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pondance, compile d and supplied with footnotes by Emile 
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French e dition except for certain  not,es found unnecessary 
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1868 
1. LAURA MARX TO FREDERICK ENGELS 

IN M.Ai�CHESTER* 

Jan'Y 13th 68 
Dear Engels, 

As Mohr is once more·-being victimised by his old 
enemies, the ,carbuncles, and is, by the arrival of the 
latest, made to feel very ill at ease in a sitting posture, he 
has asked me to write you these l ines in his stead. 

As regards the article for the Fortnightly R.eview,1 I am 
to tell you that there is no que5tion of a mere brief notice 
.like the reviews of books general ly found at the back of 
that periodical, but of an article of the lerigth of those 
:usually inserted. 

Also I am to beg you to send b ack, as soon as possib le, 
the earlier numbers of the Courrier franr;ais.2 

1 This refers to a review of Capital which Engels was to write 
"for the Fortnightly Review. This journal had three directors of whom 
one, Beesly, was in  personal touch with Lafargue and had asserted 
that he "was morally certain the review would be accepted,'' (Letter 
·from Marx to Engels of January 8th, 1 868. Passage not included in 
the EngLsh edition of the Selected Correspondence.) In the end, 
_the article was in fact refused by Morley, one of the directors, and 
was published from the manuscript in the Russian edition of the 
Works. (Vol. XIII/I, pp. 238-60.) 

2 These numbers had been sent to Engels by Marx on January 
3rd and 1 l th. They contained a series of articles by General Cluseret 

.on the policy of the Presiden1. of the United States, Johnson, in rela

.tion to the Southern 1States. Vermorel had replied to Cluseret's state
ments and the controversy extended over the seven issues between 
September !st and 17th, 1867. 

2* 19 



With best regards from all of us and in the hop e  that 
the l ate frequent Christmas entertainments you have been 
"undergoing" may not have interfered with your health, I 
remain, dear Engels, 

Affectionately yours, 
LAURA MA.RX 

2. PAUL LAFARGUE TO FREDERICK ENGELS 
IN MA.�CHESTER* 

March 18th, 1868 

Au grand decapiteur de bouteilles ·de champ agne, a 
l'insondable avaleur d' ale et autres drogues frelatees, le 
secretaire des Espagnes: 

S alut et que le Dieu des bonnes beuveries te prntege.1 
You must have heard with all the world that N\r. 

Lafargue, medical student, b achelor, is about to marry 
Miss J. Laura Marx, spinster "et enfileuse de perles 
metaphysiq1·es."2 And that this marriage is to take pl ace 
in April at the earliest date possible, nobody, I suppos�, 
having ever as yet desired Tantalus's s ituation-April i s  
such a nice month for catching cold in by moonlight or 
"des coups de solei1"3 in the day. 

To give to this act all its social value, it seems· indt5-
pensable, I don't know why, that two witnesses be present. 
Two beggars quite unknown to me would do, but they 
might smell badly and so trouble our digestion, already 
rather disturbed by the ceremony. Now although you are 
far from having all the moral qual ities requisite to the 
fulfilling of this respectable bourgeois function in a 
respectable way, there i s  no man whom I should l ike better 

1 To the great beheader of champagne bottles, fathomless swal-
lower of ale and other adulterated trash, secretary to the Spaniards: 

Greetings and may the god of good  carousals watch over you.-Tr. 
2 Stringer of metaphysical pearls.-Tr. 
3 Sunstroke; also, to fall in love suddenly.-Tr. 
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than yourself to stand by me during so formidable a cere
mony. I h�we two reasons for asking you, 1st) because you 
are the best friend of Marx and have a deep interest in 
al l  that concerns his family; 2dly) because you suit me 
�the few days I had the pleasure of  enjoying your com
pany have proved to me that you deserve the high idea  I 
had formed of you from the conversation of Marx's family. 

Will you now swallow a l arge tumbler of a le  to wash 
down the pil l  I have been trying to gil d for you. Marx 
h as tol d me that you are very busy just now, if therefore 
it disturbs you, don'f come, for your presence is not 
absolutely necessary and I should prefer to see you after 
my marriage, to be able to enjoy your company at my 
ease. i . , • 

I don't speak of other questions: I bel ieve my request 
is an annoyance enough as it is \vithout trrying to bore 
you longer by phrases. But the political struggles of 
Disraeli, du "fil andreux"1 Gla dstone and of  the wel l - fatted 
J. Bright are farcical ,  but on the other side of the "trans
atl antique" ocean, they are a l ittle more tragical .  Johnson2 
is in rather hot water, if he could manage to peel off his 
skin, he might go back a gain to his former tra de, which 
suits him better; instead of playing fantastic tricks. 
Tailors are a great nuisance, they so easily run mad with 
pride: as already noticed by Shakespeare. (Jenny, in her 
enthusiastic and blind love for Shakespeare, assures that 
he has foreseen Johnson and al l  his doings.) -Fortunately 
soon the tailoring business will be  done by machinery. 

Does Mrs. Burns take b aths in the "baignoire"3 I 
1 Long-winded.-Tr. 
2 Johnson, who was President of the United States, had aroused 

the opposition of the Radicals, who criticised his policy in relation to 
the Southern States. Having dismissed Stanton, the War Minister, he 
appointed Grant in his place. But the l�ad icals challenging the valid
ity of Stanton's dismissal, Grant resigned from the Government 
and Johnson, who refused to reinstate Stanton, was arraigned by 
the Senate. 

· . .a Bath-tub.�Tr. 
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brought you from Bordeaux that you might extinguish the 
fire residing in your bowels? The good taste 01f the home 
bread I ate in Manchester is still on my p al ate. Will you 
give her my kind regards.-Remember me also to Moore. 
ls he well at priesent? B eer is a very bad  thing for .such 
ailments as his. 

Que je ne vous retienne plus, allez Iacher la bier,e que 
vous avez hue. 

Je vous sene cordialement la main.1 
P. LAPAR.GUE 

3. LAURA MARX TO FREDERICK ENGELS 
IN MANCHESTER* 

Dear Engels ,  

1. Modena Villas 
Maitland Park 
March 20th 68 

Thursday the 2nd April is the day fixed for the mar
riage. Could you not manage to rid yourseU of all "duties" 
for that day and come over to London. Your friend Ermen2 
does not, I am sure, stick to business so closely as your
self, but is on the spree often enough, why should not you 
for once take a day for yourself or, rather, give a day to 
your friends in London? 

Paul has written to you and urged all due reasons why 
you should do so and why you should not do otherwise; I 
have, therefore, nothing more to add  than that I should be 
delighted to see you on the day uf my marriage and very 
disappointed if you did not come. 

I am, dear Engels, 
Very sincerely yours, 

LAURA MARX 

1 I must not detain you longer, go and get rid of the beer you 
have drunk. Cordially yours.-Tr. 

2 ,famen was Engels's partner in his Manchester textile business. 



4. PAUL LAFARGUE TO FREDERICK ENGELS 
IN MANCHESTER* 

[about March 25th, 1868] 

My ever-laughing Engels, 

If  you find my English good, I find your French aston
ishing and you have not near you such a pretty master 
to correct your mistakes as I have. The French "grisettes" 
who have taught you have so wdl earnt their money that 
you would need them no longer for that purpose. 

Although very conceited I never had so great an opinion 
of the vigour of my logic as to believe I could beat a 
square German head: I had indeed received some hints 
that you would 'come before I asked you; that obl iges me 
to thank you twke over for having had the intention and 
for wanting to give to my letter the merit o.f it. My Laura 
is delighted at the idea of your coming. She will teach me 
German i f  there is room enough in my confused brain for 
a new language. Tussy and Marx believe that it has been 
submitted to too great a softening process; I ho,pe that 
some ye11rs of rest and intellectual good digestion may 
restore it to its former hardness. 

Au r,evoir, come as early as po.o:sible to allow me to see 
you before the great day; on which I shall be  on p ins 
and needles and unable to l isten to you or anybody else. 

Votre devoue, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P.S.-Marx has told me that you were beginning your 
English articles1: if you could finish them before my 
starting from London, it woul d be a good thing, as I 
should be  abl e  to take them to Beesly who will certainly 
get them inserted in the Fortnightly Review. 

1 This refers to the review of Capital already mentioned_ 
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5. PAUL LAFARGUE TO FREDERICK ENGELS 

IN LONDON 

My dear General, 

When in Madrid I found myself amongst the members 
of the Spanish Federal Council, they spoke to me about 
the London correspondent, of the name of Engels (Sp anish 
pronunciation) . I d id  not catch on, but when they told 
me that the correspondent in question wrote excellent 
Spanish and Portuguese, I e10claimed, "But that' s  Engels!" 
But no, he was 1called Engels ( S p anish pronunciation). 
The same scene as took p l ace between Mora1 and me O'Ver 
Hegel's  name, which I tried to teach him how to pro
nounce, was enacted between me and the members of the 
Federal Council; in the end we w.rote do'\vn the name and 
came to agreement. 

As I saw these citizens for but one evening, I did not 
familiarise myself  with their names and faces very well; 
thus I hesitate to attach any personal description to the 
name of Lorenzo,2 the Congress delegate. I believe he 
must b e  a tall man with a big auburn beard, ·slightly 
bal d, white skin and very handsome features. If  that is 
the man, you have h a d  a fine specimen of Madrid man
hood, though I should have ipref erred you to have met 
Mora, the General  Secretary; he is a shoemaker who at 

1 Francisco Mora was the General Secretary of the Federal 
Council of the Spanish section of the International. 

2 Anselmo Lorenzo, a printer, was the correspondent in the East. 
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eighteen years of age ,did not know how to read and was a 
servant. The men struck me as very superior; I may say I 
had never met such an intelligent and well-read gathering 
of workers; their knowledge was in sharp contrast with 
the ignorance of the Spanish bourgeoisie. The French are 
accused of being unable to rea d, but what about these 
people; in the caf es where I went I never saw a news
paper, the regular customers chatter amongst themselves, 
smoking their everlasting cigarettes. Their ignorance is 
all the more regrettable since the S p aniards are, I think, 
exceedingly intelligent; I had  to travel with some arrie
ros1 and I can assure you I found their company most 
agreeable. They are all sceptics ; one of them said to a 
priest who was dining at an inn with us: "I should like 
to change God in the same way that they've changed the 
Queen." "Why?" said the priest. "Porque cete pufiatero2 
won't rid me of the stones my fiel d  i s  full of." The anti
religious a\\'akening which has taken place in Spain is 
most extraordinary, it is in the nature of a mira13'.1e; it 
explains the weakness of the Carlist party3 which never
theless has the support of all the priests who, rather than 
swear allegiance to the Constitution, pref er not to be pa id  
by the Sbte; and I can assure you they are having a hard 
time at present; their threadbare, dirty cassocks tell a 
story very welcome to the heart of the unbeliever. Families 
which have pushed a child into the priesthood in the hope 
of pocketing a fat stipend fill the air with their lamenta
tions, and there are thousands of families in this woeful 
pHght. 

1 Muleteers. To avoid arrest by the Thiers government, Lafargue had 
had to cross into Spain clandestinely. No doubt he is alluding here 
to that journey. 

2 Because that brute.-Tr. 
3 Don Carlos, son of the Infante Don Juan and of Marie Bea

trice of Modena, was the Pretender to the Spanish throne. His sup
porters, particularly amongst the mountain people of the North, en
gaged in regular civil war in the Pyrenees, often under the leader
ship of the priests. 
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Spain's great evil is the secret so:cieties. Lor·enzo will 
have tol d  you aibout this; it is the most serious obstade 
the Int [ernational) encounters in its propaganda. Therie 
is a huge society here •called el Tiro Nacional; in all the 
vill ages I visited I found members, I h ave seen registra
tion cards b earing the number 18,000; it is a veritable 
army, every member must have at his disposal a musket, 
a certain quantity of powder and  bullets and must obey 
the orders of the Madrid directorio. The police certainly 
know who the members of the ·direction are and must 
know how to come to terms with them; Prim at ainy rate 
did; that was what enabled him, after the Sep tember 
r-evolution,1 to crush Cadiz, Valencia, ek., which had 
risen. Here is a ifeal power whiich is incakulable if one 
bears in mind the spirited, p assionate nature of the 
Sipani1ards and the ease with which their country l ends 
itself to guerril la warfare. To give y ou an exampl.e: 
Pierrad, who had been arrested, had  to go through Hues1ca 
which, although the capital of the province, has a popula
tion of but 1 0,000; the Madrid direction sent out the order 
for Pierra d's escape; well, enough people were found to 
raise the town, to p aralyse the action of the gendarmeriu, 
the troo·ps and the police and to make good ·his escape. 
The same order was received for my escape in case of 
need.2 

These secret s ocieties endow people with certain very 
valuable qu alities; but they also endow them with very 
bad ones; thus I had to talk for hours on end to convince 
intelligent men, to make them realise how dangerous it 

1 In  September· J 868 the Spanish revolution, signalised by the 
return of Prim and the pronunciamiento by the fleet at Cadiz, broke 
out In the penod following the flight of Isabella  II and until the 
cfown was accepted by Prince Amadeus of Savoy, insurrections oc
curred, in, amongst other p laces, Cadiz and Valencia. 

2 At the request of the Thiers government, Lafargue was arrested 
by the Spanish authorit:es in Huesca on August 1 1th. His extradi
tion being impossible, he was released ten days later. 
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was to put themselves at the service of people whom they 
did not Js:noF and who l:Jg_d,ho stated aims; for the mem
bers of the Tiro know only their section commander and, 
on· principle, have nothinrg hut their registration card 
which gives them no information about anything whatso
ever. Nevertheless, I succeeded in establishing ra branch1 
in Huesca. from members of the Tiro Nacional. 

H0twever, priopaganda will be vrry eas.y here, for lhe 
good reason that ther-e is not real ly  a peasantry in Spain, 
at least not in the proper sense oi the word. In those parts 
of Catalonia, Aragon, Castille and the provincias Wascon
gadas th11t I have been through I never came acrnss a 
house standing by itself in the fields. The agriicultural 
workers live i1n the towns and villages like other labourers, 
with whom they .are continually in touch; it is fioir this 
reason that so many p·easants take part in the insurrection
ary movements; it s:eems that in Andalusia the peasantry 
is highly revolutionary, for that is where there are vast 
landed ·Pstates. 

Spain-is where you can appraise Bakunin's influence; 
it is he who has inoculated the people of this country not 
to concern themselves with pclitics, which does them thr 
greatest harm in relation to the members of the secret 
societies, who think of nothing but politics. I have met 
several people her·e who came from Switzerland and were 
affiliated to the Alliance2 and who were convinced that it 
was Bakunin who had introduced communism into the 
Int[ernational] under the name of collectivism. It is not 
only the workers who have this ridkulous idea, but also 
the. leaders of the bourgeois Republican Party. I had 
occasion to meet Pi y Margall, a real l y  delightful and 
upright man; we talked of the Int[ernational]  at l rength, 

I Of the International. 
2 The International Alliance of Socialist Democracy was a secret 

society which Bakunin had started and fostered within the Interna
tional. This move led to the expulsion of its members at the Hague 
Congress of 1872. 
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and he expressed this idea about Bakunin, an idea which 
I found was expressed by Casteiar in open Congress in his 
speech on the Int [ ernational]. 

I am sending you the issue of the p apers whkh deal 
with this discussion, because it concerns you as secretary 
for Spain. 

S,ince I have been in St. Sebastian I h ave not heard 
how the Int[ernational ]  is going; the Times has recently 
made much of the withdrawal of some English members 
from the London Council.1 Is this true? And who are they? 
How goes the Association in Engl and? What do·es the 
alliance of the G. Potter2 clique with Dizzy mean? 

I am also perplexed about matters in France; how is 
the movement going? What is one to make of the amnesty? 
How will the monetary crisis develop ,  will it t ake the 
same course as the American one after the War of S·c
cession? Wil l conditions in Paris settle down? etc. I have 
more questions than would  fill this page. 

Now that the Bonapartists are so deucedly ·adive wou ld  
it not be  a good moment to  translate and  .publish M arx's 
18th Brumaire? 

Schnaps3 has not quite recovered yet, but he  is ·a little 
b1etter. Laura's health is mmpletely restored. ls Jenny's 
too? Tell her that for Prudhomme's address she must 
write c/o M. Dubarry, founder, 28 rue Taunesse, who will 
forward the letter t,o Prudhomme. 

Give my compliments to Mrs. Engels and to 1the whole 
Marx family. 

Cordially yours, 
P. TOOLE THE FIRST 

1 Lafargue is probably alluding here to the difficulties which 
arose in the General Council of the I.W.A. following the publication 
of The Civil War in France. George Odger, Secretary of the London 
Trades Council, and Lucraft resigned from the General Council. 

2 George Potter, the prominent Trade Unionist, who was in dis
agreement with Howeil and Applegarth. 

3 Nickname of Lafargue's elder son. 
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St. Sebastian, 2 8br 1871 

Is it really true that Varlin has been shot and 
that Dombrowski is dead? In your reply cal l  the first 
No. 1, and the siecond No. 2-if they are shll in any 
danger. 

Is there any news of Jaclard? I was told he was in 
Berne, could you give me his address? 

6. FREDERICK ENGELS TO PAUL LAF ARGUE 

My dear Lafargue, 

122, Regent's Park Road, N. W. 
London, December 9th, 1871 

· I am sending you a word or two about the s ituation in 
Spain. There must have been internal struggles in the 
Spanish International, struggles which were finally settled 
in our favour. That would explain both their sustained 
silence and the decis ion taken at last to break it. I wrote 
to Mora on the 25th; on the 28th, Mesa wrote to you and 
on the 29th, Mora sent me a letter saying they knew noth· 
ing 01f intrigues and slanders against the G [eneral] 
C[ouncil ] ,  which I had mentioned to him, etc. ; but the 
two numbers of La Federaci6n,1 which reached us subse
quently, published, one, the Conference2 resolutions and, 
the other, an article on Resol. No. IX, taken from Emanci
paci6n,3 and with which we have every reason to be satis -
11.ed. Mesa's letter i s  even more expl icit. Thus in Spain the 

1 La Federaci6n, the organ of the Federal Council of workers' 
organisations, had been published in Bar::el:ma since August 
1 869. . 

2 This refers to the London Conference, convened by the General 
Council of the I.W.A., of September 17th to 22nd, 1871. 

3 Workers' paper published in Madrid. 
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case is won. ;l ainswePed Mora immediately and I hope 
that henceforward all wiH go well.  

However, the others worked hard an d used pretty in
famous methods, as usual .  La Revolution sociale1 of Nov. 
23rd, printed an article frnm the Barcelona F ederaci6n of 
Nov. 1 9th, saying that the emissary of the dissident Swiss, 
etc., 'had  arrived there and that the B arcelona branches, 
after satisfying themselves of the revolutionary ,character 
of the dissidents' principles, etc., h a d  accepted the feder
ation which the latter offered them. We searched through 
the number of La Federaci6n in question, but could not 
find the article. The issue of Dec. 3rd exp lains why: it says 
that this article did not represent the opinion of the 
branches, nor even o.f one branich, but only that of a single 
member of the paper's staff, who put it in behind the b acks 
of the 'editorial committee! 

The victory gained in Spain greatly reduces the field 
of struggle. There remain but the French section, not 
recognised here ( 1 5  members) , the Geneva one and the 
Jurassians as outspoken opponents, with the Italians as  
dubious ones. But  I have worked hard  on Italy and we 
have now begun to shift the field of battle; faom iintrigues 
and private correspondence, we are going over to publlLcity. 
Mazzini has given us an excellent opening2: he has made 
the International ( in an article in his paper) responsible 
for B akunin's words and deeds. Here, then, was the 

1 La Revolution sociale, the weekly journal of the Jura Federation, 
had been corning out in Geneva since October 26th, 187 1 .  It was 
very quickly turned into a weapon of the Bakunists in their fight 
against the General Council in London. In No. 5 (November 23rd, 
1 87 1 ,  p .  4/ 1 )  it  p ublished a declaration by the B aTcelona Federaci6n 
of November 1 9th on the autonomy of the various sedions of the 
International. 

2 Mazzini published a series of articles, entitled "Documents on 
the International" in Roma del popolo, Nos. 38, 39 and 41 (November 
1 6th, 23rd and December 7th, 187 1 ) .  
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chance to attack Mazzini and repudiate B akunin in one 
stroke. I did it straight away and sent the article to all 
our Ital ian papers. Some at least wil l  publish it,1 others, 
I fear, are too closely connected with B akunin tio do so. 
But with the articlie I ,informed all of them of the S p an
i ards' a dherence to the Conference and of the p rogress of 
the Int[ernational ]  in S [p ain] reported by Mes a. That will 
make some impression; they will see that the others have 
told them nothing but l ies about Spa in. Indeed, their 
piol icy was to win Spain over by tell ing them that Italy 
was unanimously on their s i.de, 1and vice versa. We m ay 
still have some unpleasantness in Italy, but the S p aniards' 
decision to  range themselves on our side will settle the 
matter-upon the whole*-all a long the line. As for the 
cantankerous* Jurassians, we shall  call  them to account 
shortly. 

I shall be very glad  when this whole business is finished 
once and for al l .  You cannot imagine how much work, co:r
res1pondenoe, etc., ·iit has invoived for us. Mohr, Serraill ier 
arnd I have been unable to attend to anything else for 
weeks. And I, 1poor .devil, who have to write long letters, 
one after another, in Italian and Spanish, two languages 
I barely understand !  

In France things are  going splendidly. Twenty-six papers 
are willing .to publish our d ocuments. 

It is deucedly cold here, and y1ou are lucky to be able 
to spend the winter in a warm climate. Nevertheless, we 
are well and so is the Marx family. Comp ared with their 
condition l ast winter, Mohr's health, and Jenny's2 too, is 
far better. Mohr no longer coughs so much; he has had a 

1 Engels's letter, d ated London, December 5:h and 6th, 1 87 1 ,  was 
·published in No. 43 of Roma del popolo (December 2 1 st, 1 87 1 ,  p. 1 25, 

· l� ll ) .  Other papers took up the controversy, amongst which was fl 
.Proletariato italiano of Turin (First year, Nos. 8, 9, 1 0  & 12 )  under the 
'-title: "Mazzini and the International." 

2 Marx's d aughter. 
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small abs:cess on his shoulder, but the carbunculosis* has 
stopped and not recurred; his liver will never rrecover 
its normal condition at his age, but . it functions much 
better than before, and  Mohr, which is the important thing, 
leads a more rational l ife. Jenny, after the repeated pleu
risies she has suffered, will probably always have a touch 
of emphysema., but she is beginning to realise that she 
must look afte.r herself a little and not try to harden 
hersel f to the cold and the bad  weather, as she used to 
call it. She is s inging once again and he.r voice is clearer 
and stronger than ever. 

It gave me much p leasure to learn of litti e Schnap s' 
recovery. Kiss him for me, and your wife too. 

Ever yours, 
P. E . .  GENERAL 

7. FREDERICK ENGELS TO PAUL LAFARGUE 

London, December 30th, 1871 
My dear friend, 

Last night, just as I was starting on a rather tart letter 
to the Spanish Council about the translation and publica
tion of  the Bakunists' manifesto,1 I received your letter 
which gave me great pleasure. Although I regret the 
ne.::essity which has  made you go to Madrid, it is a real 
piece o f  luck that you should be  there just now, for the 
reticences and silence of the Spanish Counc [il] are truly 

1 This refers to the Circular to all Federations of 
-
the

-- interna
tional Working Men's Association (Sonvilliersr of November 12th, 
187 1 ,  of which the text is to be found in the Memoires de la Federa
tion jurassienne, pp. 227-233. This circular was published at the con
clusion of the regional congress of the French-speaking sections, 
convened following the protests aroused by the resolutions of the 
London Conference. 
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of a character to indu·ce unpleasant interpretations. It is 
now 24 days since I wrote to Moria and no reply, or for 
onl1y reply ithe .pubhcatilon of the hostHe manifesto ;  what 
were we to make of it but for vour letteirs? 

I am sending you herewith the resolutions of the 30 
Geneva branches,1 in case you should not have seen them 
at all .  Also the answer to the Bakunists from the French
speaking Committee and I sincerely hope that Emancipa
ci6n will also give its readers a translation of this excel
lent document. iln ,the same number of L'Egalite you wiH 
find several other articles concerning this debate and the 
meeting .of the 30 branches. :fhe answer from the Genevese 
suf.fioes for the moment, the General Council will natu
rally have to follow up 1,this matter and will reply in a 
1ciircula1r covering all the stages of the 1disipiute foorn its 
inception; you must realise ,t1hat it will be lengthy and 
will take us some time. Meanwhile the important thing 
for the Spaniards to note is: 

lst. 'lit is quite clear from 'the Sonvilliers circular what 
these gentlemen want. The atta.ck on the Conference 
was but a pr·etiext. Now they attack the Basle resolutions2 
which have the force of law for the Association and whkh 
the General Council must obey. There you have ,an act 
of open rebellion and it is as well that these people have 
come out into the open. But: 

2nd. Whose work are 'these Basle resolutions? That of 
the General Coundil 1in London? Not a hilt of it. They were 
proposed by the Belgian delegates (one of , whom was 
Robin! rthe Bakunisrt) and ·their warmest suppoders ·were 
who? Bakunin, Gumaume, Schwitzguebel , etc. , the very 
men who ·aittack them ,today as having rdemoralirsed the 

1 The reply by the French-speaking Federal Committee to the cir
cular by the 1 6th signatories, members of the Sonvilliers Congress, 
in No. 24 of Egalite (Gene¥a ) ,  December 24th, 1 871 (pp. I & 2) . 

2 The Basie Congress of the .I.W.A. was held from September 
7th to 1 1 th, 1 869. 
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General Council by their authoritarian character. Which 
by no means deters Guill aume and Schwitzguebel from 
si1gning this  circular. We have witnesses here, and i f  
S1entilfion and Fa1rg1a Pelrlrioeri are rno,t bEinded by a ·sec 
tarian outlook, they must remember it (if they attended 
the session, which I do not know) . But a.t that time it was 
diff1erent. The Bakunists thought they ·oorrnl1d oolint on 
a majority and that the Genernl Corunci1l would be 
transferred to Geneva. Things took a different turn and 
all of a sudden resolutions which, carried out by a 
General Counrei\l 1of their chofoe, would have been al'l rthat 
is most r1evolutii!onary, become aJuthoritamiian and bour
geois ! 

3rd. The 1convocati1on of the Confer·enoe2 was perf ect:ly 
correct. The Jurassians, represented on the Council by 
Robin, who himsel'f requested that the dispute should be 
brought before that Conference, must have been notified 
by him since he was their regular correspondent. Jung, 
the Secretary for Switzerland, cou ld  no longer remain in 
offida1l cor,respondence with a committee which, in open 
defiance of a G [en er al ] C [ ouncil ]  resolution, continued 
to call ,itself the Commi1ttee of the F1r1ench-speaking 
Federation. That G[eneral ] C [ouncil ] resolution was 
takien by virtue 101f powers del1ega1ted to it by the 1admin
is,trnt1ive 1res1olution No. VIH at Basle (in the new edition 
of the 1Rules, etc. Administrative Rules 1lI, Ariticle 7) . All 
the other sections were officially notified through the 
'prop.er 1cihannels . 

Our Spanish friends will rea'l ise now how ithese genUe
men misuse the word authoritarian. As soon as something 
displ1eases the Hakurnists, they say :  ifs authoritarian 
and thereby they imagine they have damned it forever. 
If they were workers instead of bourgeois, j ournal ists, 

1 Prominent Spanish members of the Intermtional. 
2 Thiis refers to the London Conference of September 17th to 

22nd, 1 87 1 .  
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etc. ,  or if they ha1d billlt given a l&Ul1e sfody to eaonomic 
questions and condMions in mo.diern i ndustry, they woruild 
know that no joint action of any sort is possible without 
impos1ing on some an ex,kaneous wi1l1l , •i .e., a:n autho1rii.ty. 
\Mhether i1t ·be ·the will of  a maj1ori!ty of voters, of a leading 
committ:ee, or of  one man, it :is still a wiH ·imposed on the 
dissientients;  but without ,that singl,e and d:ireoHng wiH,  no 
co-operation is possible.  Go and run one of the big B arcelo
na fadoiries without dimotion, that 'i's, wi,thorut autho1riity! 
Or a1dminister a 1rraMway without the cert1ainty rt:hat every 
en1gine-driveir, fineman, etc.,  wiill be at his ,posit ,at p reaiisely 
the time when he shou l d  be there! 11 shoul d very much 
l ike fo know whether ,the gallant B akunin wou l d  entrust 
his l aTge person to a railway carriage if that r ai lway were 
administered accor ding to principles by which nobody 
'Woul d be at his 1p:ost if he ·d,id not please to submit to the 
authority of the regul ations far more authorifarian in 
any possible state of society than those of the B asle 
Congress !  'Ail i these fine ulitra-radical and revolutionary 
phrases mer·ely s·erve to conceal the utter 1poverty of i deas 
and •the most complete ignorance of the conditions in 
which the daily l ife of society is  ca'fried on. Go and 
abolish " a l l  authority, even with consent" amongst the 
sailors on a ship!  I 

You .are right, we must find ways of circulating the 
reports of the General Council's sessions more widely on 
the Continent. I am stiil trying to fin d a way. I h ave been 
sending Lorenzo the Eastern Post for s ome time, because 
he to l d  me that they had someone who knew English.  I 
am now sending you ,the l atest issue of the p a p er, enclos
ing with it some cuttings from previous issues ( to 
Lorenzo's address) .  You might do something for Eman
cipaci6n with it. I really have no time to translate all  
these things myself, Italy is  giving me an enormous 
correspondence. But I will see what can be done-if there 
were someone in B arcelona who knew 1Engl ish, coul d I 
not send the paper there? 
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I have not seen M.ohr today, he is working hard on his 
second German e dition,1 I shall give him your l etter this 
everning. W1e are :alrl welil, Jenny is in good a1nd rMohr in 
indiff er.ent heal1th. 1I makre him take his wa1lks as often as 
possible-what he needs is  fresh air. M.y wife sends her 
regards and a happy New Year. Remember me to Laura 
when you write. The post closes. * 

(On the back) 
Para Lafargue 
se esta u Madrid 
y si no para Mora y Lorenzo.2 

1 Of Capital. 

Ever your:s , 
THE GENERAL 

2 For Lafargue if he is in Madrid and if not for Mora or Lorenzo. 



1872 
8. FREDE1RICK ENGE.LS 

TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN MADRID 

London, ]anuar)r 19, 1872 
My dear Toole, 

Your l etter of the 8.th gave us  much pleasure. As for 
[Mora] , 1 you may be sure there is a bit of Bakunin behind 
i1t. These people are of an unbelievable assiduity in their 
pirivaite ,conrespondence; and if he has  [been?] i a member 
of the Alli ance, they will have kept him well bomb arded 
with l etters and compliments. Still it is a victory for us  
that iit was [vo1t1ed] 1 ito 1put aH ,thesie m atiteirs to 1 a  '5parni1sh 
Congress;  for-

lst. That is a negative answer, albeit indirect, to the 
[demand?] 1 for the immediate oonvening of an inteir
nat[ional] 1congress; 

2nd. We find 1th at as soon as the workers themselves, 
in a body, discuss 1these m at:ters, their n atural good sense 
and innate feeling of solidarity h ave always, ,and very 
speedily, deaH with these personal intrigues. For the 
wiarkers, ihre fofonn [.atfonal) is a grnart conquest which 
they 1h ave no intenition of relinquishing; for these schem
ing doctrinaires, it is nothing but an arena for petty per
sonal and sectarian s qu abbles.  

We shall try to make all possible use of your obser
va1tlions in [our] pe1p1ly ;  onl� we cannot oonfine ourselv,es 
to what woul d b e  best for the Sp aniards. The Swiss, vio-

1 The sheet is torn here. 
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lenNy attacked, ask for quite the op posite. Nevertheless, 
I hope w e  shall  be  able to write in a way that will s atisfy 
a l l  our friends on the main p oints. 

From v arious quarters there is  a demand for a reprint 
of The P[overty} of Ph[ilosophy], fm whiich the1r1e wou'l!d 
n aturally have to be a new introduction, and I hope that 
as soon as the work on the second edition ·of Capttal is 
finished, Mohr will see fo it. If in the meantime Mesa 
does the S·pani1sh t1nanslat1ion, he would prob.ably r1eceiv:e 
the text of this introduction in good time. But :I 1promise 
nothing, you know how m any unexpected j obs always 
crop up for Mohr. He is  negotiating with L achatre,1 there 
were one or ·two absolutely unacceptable things in the 
contract. No doubt Jenny or Tussy will  write ,to you-to 
you or to Laura-more fully about this.  

Now for the news. 
( 1 )  Here, the Frenc,h 1 87, 1 s echon, a s ection which has  

never been accepted as such because it refused to ex1punge 
from its rnles the most incredible things, at the very 
moment that i1t p ubh1shed a .J,engthy metaphysical state
ment against the Gen [eral] Counc[il] ,  signed by 3,5 citi
zens,2 has completely disban de d  itself. Visinier's election 
a:s s1eoretary m a,de Theisz,  Av1rial & Co. 1r,esi1gn ( for the 
second time! ) .  Then the Vesinier clique called for the 
expulsion of Verrnersieh, a riv1al ,  both as privatie in diiviid
ual and pol itician, worthy of Vesinier. Thereupon a 
further spl it ,  so t1hat there are three riu1m1ps .  H is grou.p 
autonomy at its height. 

On the other hand, we have a French section of sixty 
members, an Ital ian s ection and a Polish one here, ap art 
from the ol d German section. The sl arnders in the B erlin 

1 Over the French edition of Vol. I of Capital. 
2 Certain 1refugees from the Commune had set up a "Section 

Fran9aise Federaliste de 1871" in London. They published a state
ment (London, December 14th, 187 1 )  against the General Council 
signed by thirty-five members which appeared in London, Interna
tional Press, 1 87 1 .  
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N f euer] Sozial-Demokrat1 were the work of some of 
Schweitzer's biravoes who 1ha d  liinfrHrat1ed that sectiion; 
they h ave just b een expel l e d .  The English Federal Council 
is functioning and propaganda is going very well ;  we try 
above al l  to win support outside  the ol d semi-bourgeois 
p olitfoal societi'es and the oil d  tra1des uni1ons* who cannot 
see further than their own trade. iDupont is very useful 
to us in Manchester. The Republican clubs of :Dilke & Co. 
join the Intern [ation al] in all the big towns and the best 
ele1ITTents in almost al l  these dubs ibelong to us, so that 
one fine day this bourgeois Reipublkan rnove1ITTent will 
give its bourgeois lea ders the sl ip  a n d  f all into our 
hands.  

The artide on the N[euer} Sozial-Dem[okrat] in 
Emanc{ipaci6n]2 gave me great pl easune. I 1trans1l ated i� 
at onoe and sent it to iLei1pzig, to  the Volksstaat, L1ieb 
krnecht' s pia1P'er. 

fo France, Serraillier is amazingly active. N aturally, 
the results achieved are not for publication, but they are 

very good. The branches are b eing re-form e d  under new 
n ames, everywhere. One f act which emerges from these 
reports is that a'lmost eV1erywhere the B akunist .oorne
spondents are police s p ies. In one of the towns in the South 
their affiliated member was the Chief Constable. It is  n ow 
more or l esis esrt:abl1ished that Marrcharnd 1oif Bo!Pdeaux is a 
p olice spy. You will  have heard that he mislaid  the min
utes of two meetings, well,  a l l  those named in these minutes 

I No. 3 of the Lasisallean journal Neuer Sozial-Demokrat (January 
7th, 1 872) published a Jetter from London, signed Schenk and Win
nand, accusing Marx o.f having diverted funds collected by the 
German Working Men's 1Education Association of London for the 
benefit of tailors on strike. This slander was later refuted by the sec
retary of the Association in the Volksstaat of January 27th, !872. 

2 This probably refers to a note published on January 14th, 1 872, in 
Emancipaci6n to the effect that the bourgeois Spanish papers borrow 
from the Neuer Sozial-Demokrat and draw from it their information 
on the disagreements in the International. That paper is branded irt 
the note as having sold itself to Bismarck.· 
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have been p ersecuted, which was how they hoped to deal 
with you too. M [ archand]  h as never b een abl e  to account 
for what h appened to the minutes and,  although outlawed 
in Geneva,1 he  returned tio Bordeaux without b eiing 
troubled. 

I n  Switzerfand,  not only the French-speaking Commit
tee, whioh r:e1presenit1s at l1east ten tiimes as m ar:1y m em
bers of the foternational a s  the Jurassians, has  declared 
itself for the G [ eneral]  C [ouncil] , but so has  the 
Tagwacht2 of Zurich, the organ of the German-Swiss 
members of the Int [ ernational]  (see No. 1 of January 
6th ) . It puts it to those who speak of the authoritarian 
power of the  G [eneral]  C [ ouncil] : 

"A dictatorship always presupposes . that the dictator 
wields material power enabling him to have his dicta
torial orders executed. Now, w e  s hould be  much oblii,ged 
to ,au these j ournalists if they w oul d kindly 1telil us where 
the General Council has i ts arsenal of b ayonets and guns. 
Let us suppose, for the s ake of argument, that the Zurich 
s ection is not in agreement with some decision or other 
of the General Council (something which has not occurred 
so far) , by what means ·could the Gen (erarl] Counc(il] 
fo1rce the Zmkh section to .acoept that decis1i,on? In fad, 
the General Council has not ev,en the right to ex1pel firnailil1y 
any section from the Association�at b est it can suspend 
its activities until the following congress,  which alone 
can give a d efinitive ruling on H . . . .  The most d ivergent 
vi1ews, not only 'Concerning the f:ut1ur,e organisation of 
society, but also concerniffg :the mea.sures to be taken 
now, are r epresented in the great international associ a
tion.  This Association necessarily discusses questions of  

1 ,During his stay in Geneva, Marchand contributed to the Revo
lution sociale, the organ o.f the Jurassian Federation. 

2 Tagwacht, which first came out ·on January 5th, 1 870, had been 
a weekly since April 2nd and carried the sub-title: Organ of the So
cial-Democratic P arty and International Trade Unions in Switzerhn1d. 
F:-om 1 872, J. P .  Becker contributed to it.  
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this nature at its General Congresses, b ut in not a singl e  
adicle of  its statutes does i t  l a y  down a system, an ob
ligatory st,aindarid for the sectiions. There is nothing .ob1,'ig
atoiry s ave the fund amental principle:  the ·emanc:i'pation 
of the workers by the workers themselves. . . . In other 
words, one finds, represented within the ilnternational, 
the most contwry political opinions, r anging from the 
rigid centralism of the Austrian workers to the anarchist 
federal ism of the S p anish confederates. The last-named 
a dvocatie absitiainling fnom el.ecti1orns ; the Ge1rman conf:ed
era.ties make the most of their vat.es at ev,ery 1election.  
In one country the Internationalists support other more 
or less progressive p arties, in others they h ol d  them
selves aloof, in no m aUer wihait drcurnstances, 1as a sepa
rate p ar,ty. But nowhere amongst the Internationalists are 
there mon archists. The same goes for questions of social 
economy. The Communists and the individualists work 
siide by si,de, an1d 1i1t i,s faiir to 1s1ay that aill f!Qlrms of 
sooialiism find 1e:xipr<ession in the I nternat[1ional] . . . .  How
ever, the Int [ernationa1l] has ahv,ays known how to dose 
its ranks firmly in face of the external  enemy . . .  , it 
knew how to p1r·es:erve 'its unity in face of the Firanoo
P1russia1n Wa.r, a n d  it emerged from that war l,arger and 
stronger, whilst other associations were crushed by it .  
The Int [ ernational] sided with the P aris C ommune as one 
man . . . .  And because some group is of a differing opinion 
on matters of  d etail ,  does this give the b ourgeois press 
the right to talk of  splits in the International. . . . You 
have only to read the circular of the Jura sections pro
testing against certain things; it ends  with the call: Long 
1.Jirve the Int [ernatiional] Wmki1ng Men's Ass [oeiiatiion] ! 1Is 
that .evMenoe of 1a 1spliit? No, genNiernen, the I nt [ ernat1i1on
al] wdll not be spiliit, despi·te yiou, 1i1t wiU siettle its inter
nal affairs and show itself more united and more solid 
than ever . . .  the more you sfonder us, the more you talk 
of splits 1in our r anks, the more you ,attaiCk us, the 
more tightly shall we close our ranks and the more 
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resoundingly will the call ring out: Long Live the 
Int [ ernational]  Workin g Men's Ass [ ociation] !" 

I f  you can make some use of this for Emanc[ipaci6n], 
so much the b etter. 

In  Germany, the Volksstaat has decl a,red itself most 
emphat1kally a gainst 1the Jmassians and for the G [ener
al] C[ounciil] . 1  What is

· 
mor1e, the Saxony Congress on 

J anuary 7th, where there were 1 20 delegates representing 
60 branches, declared themselves unanimously against 
the Jura circular and p assed a vote of confi dence in the 
G [eneral] C [ouncil ]  in a private session ( the rules for
bidding them to d eb ate this p ubl icly) . 

The :Aiustrians and Hungarians, too, ar,e unanimously 
in favour of  the G [ eneral] C [ouncil ] ,  but p ersecutions 
prevent them giving public exp ression to this, they can 
scarcely meet together any more, and al'l meetings in the 
name of the International are immedi ately p rohibite d  or 
dispersed by the p ol ice. 

In Haly, no organisation whatever so far. The groups 
are so autonomous that they eifoe,r wiill not or  cannot 
come together in a b o dy. This is in reaction against the 
extreme bourgeois centralisation of Mazzini who sought 
to direct everything himself, alone, and very situ1pi dly 
into the b argain. The l ight will d awn upon them l ittle by 
l ititl1e, but one mus1t l et 1them l earn by their own ex1peri:enoe. 

You say nothing of your wife-I hope you will have 
good mews of h er ,  as a'lso of the child.2 Mrs. Marx, who 
hap,p ens to be with me at the moment with the rest of the 
Marx family, send their love.* 

My wife sends you cordial greetings and I too. Remem
ber me Ito L ama when you wri:te fo her and wirHe to me 
soon. 

Ever yours, 
THE GENERAL 

t No. 3 of Volksstaat (January 1 0th, 1 872) published a long ar 
ticle by Engels: "The Sonvilliers Congress and the International." 

2 Laura Lafargue had remained in St. Sebastian. 
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9. FREDERJCK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN MADRJ:D 

London, March 11th, 1872 

My dear Lafargue, 

U you wish to en:t1rust your aff,arirs to me, I sharlil be very 
w1Hling to 1look afte,r them ;  you have only to wri1te 1and tiell 
vour man of  business to send me, BY REGI STERED LETTE1R addriessed to me, 1 22 R [eg,ents) P [a1rk) 1Rd. ,  your 
shaTe certiifi.rntes and bonds which I wiilil keep wi1tlh mime; I 
can say noth'ing aibout the ·coup.ons, di1vi'den ds and inter
est untH 1I have .exam i ne d  the p apers,  but 'the1re wiH be 
no dliifficulty ,in settl ing that. As for the caslh sum, I think 
you wioul d do best to have it remiUed to you in M a drid 
in ithe form of a bill of exchange and deposited :wi1th a 
banker there, there must b e  some to whom you coul d en
trust it. If, howev1er, you priefer this to be  s1ent to ime, to10, 
please give explicit .instrudions tihat it be in the form of 
a b ill of exchange (or money order) ON LONDON paya
ble to me, and likewise by registered post. iln either ca:se, 
the b ill  of 1exchange mus1t be short-dated. Or else yo u 
cou l d  divide the amount and instruct your factor to send 
one paflt to M a drid and the rest t:o me. As you wiis1h. It is  
always beHer to have money transmitted in bi l ls  of  ex
change than in b ank-notes. Either w ay you l1ose, p robably 
less on the bill of exchange; but in case of Vheft, t:he b ank
note is l ost for go:od, whereas it is  dHfk:ult for the thief 
to n ego�i ate the Nil  of exichange and in such an event you 
can stop 1payment. 

There is always a ceTtain risk even wifo registered let
ters s ent foom one country to another, but I know of no 
other way for your share certificates, etic.,  to _ reac!h me. 
Moreover, we hav1e h aid much ·expenience rieoently with reg
i stered post he1oa1u1se, unlesis they ar'e registered, our let
ters do not always 1arnive; wher1eas up to now our regis
tered l ettiers h ave anrived without exoep.tfron. 
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I have sent you a number of p apers f1rom here, for in
stance on Feb. 14th four cuttings from The Eastern Post, 
the Volkss taat, the Tagwacht of Zurich, and the Socialiste 
of N ew York1; 

On Feb. 21st The East[ern] Post, Socialiste and !the 
Frernch e dition of the Statutes (to the Emancipaci6n) . 

Tomorrow I shall  send you 2 Eastern Posts. Unfortu
n ately the two a d dresses to old l a dies are the only ones we 
have and it wou l d  be very important to have another for 
both l etters and pap ers as ,they cannot but become very 
suspect. 

I can understand very weli 'that om friends �here are 
i n  reality a goo d deal more practdcal than they appear in 
their p a p ers, and I iperf ectly un derstand :the r e a son w:hy. 
I am ,quite oertain for instance that when they demanid, 
that on the morrow of important ,events foe l and and the 
instruments o f  l ab our shoul d b e  at once h anded over to 
thos e  who ought to hol d  them, they knmv p erfectly well 
this to be 'impractkable, but must make foe d,emand for 
consistency's s ake. We must m ake a ful l allowance for, 
their position. The B akunist rubbish cannot be deared 
away in one d ay, it is quite enough thmt the proicess of 
deairing it  out has at l ast begun in goo d earnest. 

From the Jur.aiss:ian Ia:st droular you will hav1e seen 
wha t  a compl ete  fiasco 'that lu dicrous camp aign h as ended 
in. However, the drcul ar of the G (ener1al} C [ounlcil] in 
reply is being p:rinted2 1an d you m ay as w ell ,prep arre our 
friends there for the fact that these men will be  very roughly 
hand1led by us, and t1hat all the facts we know aboil't them 
-they are sicwn d alous enough-will b e  la id  !before the 
Assoc [ iaition] . We must mow make an end of this sect. 
Mohr's and my time has been wasted entirely by them for 

1 This and the following paragraphs were originally written in 
English.-T r. 

2 This refers to Pretendues Scissions dans !'Internationale (Al
leged Splits in the International), Geneva, Imprimerie Cooperative, 
1 872. 
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months pa srt and this cannot go on. Only yesterday I h a d  
to send to Narples a icomp l ete p amphlet oi  twelve closely 
written p a ges in refutation of their absurdities. They are 
all B akunists in Naples, and \�here is only one ,amongst 
them, C afiero, who at l east in de bonne volonte, with him 
I rc0Prespo1nd. Ab out other matters I write to your wife. 

Mrs. E ngels sends her compliments to both orf you. 

Dear Laura,  

Yams tmly, 

10. FREDE1RICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE**  

THE GENERAL 

London, March 11th, 1872 

I send you my congratu l ations on P aul 's  articles in 
Emanc[ipaci6n] , whireh we al l  liked very muoh and which, 
in the wil derness of abstract decl am ation prev ailing with 
the Spanish, werie ;vie1ry rf'efrrreshing. Despitie al1l the kibula 
Hons a n d  journeys whi1ch h ave been fonoed u p o n  you for 
the l ast eighteen months and whireh, as I am sure I need 
scaTCely say, I h ave followed with concern and srome
times with anxiety, H must afford you s atisfadion to know 
that P aul's ptresence i n  Madrid at the decisive moment was 
of  incalculable value to us a n d  to the whole Assoc [iation] . 
H a d  B akunin & Co. carried the day in S p a in-and without 
P aul that was likely-then the split wou l d  h ave b een com
plete and there wou l d  have b een a ·public  scandal.  As it 
was,  the whole attempt at revolt ended in i gnominy and 
we ·can proclaim victoirre sur toute l a  l ign e.1  As for the ar
tides in Em[ ancipaci6n}, where for  the first  time the S pran
i a,Pds were t·Peated to true sdence, you have an imp·o1r
tant share in them and precisely the strictly scientific 

i Victory all along the line.-Tr. 
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share, s,o that rl, .as the S1ecr ktary) for Spain, owe you a 
quite rp articular derbt of grratitude. 

From the Naples Campana,! I see that P aul extends his 
a ctivity thitlher as well.  So much trh<: better. The worst Ba · 
kunists in the whorle of rltaly aire in N aples.·  Cafie1ro i's a 
good freHow, 1a born medriafor arnrd as such of ·courrse wreak; 
if  he .doesn't improve soon ,I ·shall give him up too. rin Ifa:ly 
the journalists, lawyers and doctors have pushed them
selves so much to the fore that up to now we have never been 
able to come in 1direct contaat with the workers;  this ris now 
beginning to change and we find ,that  rthe workers, as 
everywhere, arre qruite different from their spokesmen. U is 
rirdiieulous:  thes,e people scream they want compl,ete auton
omy, they want no 1l eadrern, and yet they 1al1low themserlves 
to he ,h�d by the n os1e ,a s  nowhere else by a handful of 
doctninaire bourrgeois.  In ,this respeot the S:panri1a1r,ds are far 
better, they are altogdher much further ahead than these 
Italians. ' 

There is great jubH aUon now in your family over the 
Longuet business, and if at the rlime of your engagement 
bad j okes wer·e m arde here and there abou,t casting sheeps 
eyes* , y;ou ,arre now 1comprl1etely avenged: J enrny does .ev
erything 1pos1s iblre in this respect. Howievre[", the whoil:e thing 
is very good for :her, she is  vE:ry haP'PY 1and 1gay and also 
much better in healrth, anrd Longuet is  a very gernial  com
rade. Tussy, foo, liiS very pl·erased about it and fookrs as if 
she should not mind to follow suit*, The day after tomor
row Longuet will give a guest performance at your house 
and cook Sole a la normande, his national ,di'sh . W1e a,re 
inviited too ; I am currirous to know rhow my wiife wilrl lrike it .  
Hrirs last perforrrmance-Boeuf a la mode-was no great 
success*. 

The Fondevilles are utterly ruined here morally, they 
are downriight swindlers. 

1 La Campana was a socialist weekly which appeared in Naples 
from January 7th to March 1 0th, 1 872. 
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My best thanks for the amusing Sp anish p oem. We 
laughed over it a great d ea l .  

I a m  gl a d  ,tlhat Schnappry 1is  1getting better a n d  hop e to 
hear soon that he  is  quite well again. The poor l ittle chap 
has a lready had to .go through so much. 

Now look after yourself.  Remember me kindly and rest 
assured that wherever you go my most s incere concern 
goes with you. My wife sends her b est regards without 
knowing you. 

Always your ol d 
GENERAL 



1874 
11. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FR,EHERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels, 

Although .at tlhe moment I can cover my expenses and 
a bit  over, 1  I feel, the more ,J get on, the need fotr a l ittle 
floating capital that would aliow me to a;:cep1t and exe
cute mders which require a greater outl ay as they become 
l a1rg.er: at the moment Hairdwkk, the 1puhl isheir* , has given 
me an order worth £80, which will  take two months to 
execute an d whirch will not be rp aid until a µiointh aHer 
d elivery at the earliest; in other cases, as in that of the 
Engineer 0ir of Ward, Look & Tyler, for whom I .am en
grav1ing lacework, 11 am obliged to pray 1an a,dva nce for the 
design; these advances are so numerous and !p ayment is 
so 1slow it,hat I am always short, even though I always 
have about £100 worth of work deliv ere d ;  a n d  if ;tihe work 
crontinues to come in .as it has recently, I 'shall find myself 
obliged to put my lithograipher, whom I tau ght the ,trnde, 
to engraving and take another in his place. At the same 
time Laura is earning £102, but when wiH she be p aid? 

For a long time I have w anted to sel l  the house in  New 
Orleans and you know trhe difficulties I h ave encountered; 
today I need ready money so badly that I would sell it 
at any price, but what del ays shall I have fo put up with 

1 On his return to Britain from the Hague Congress in 1 872 La
fargue, who had given up medicine, had established himself as 
photo-engraver. 
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before it is settled. In my l egacy the house was valued at 
£ 1 ,000, Maltre Rochereau's letter, herewith enclosed, s ays 
the tax officials value it at $3,500; it is l et at $600 a year. I 
already owe you £240; lend me £360; which will bring my 
debt up to £600, on which I will  pay the ,interest every s ix 
mon11hs.  Taking the tax orffoci als'  v;aluabion as reorrect, I 
cou l d  no1 ask you for a first mortgage ·of more ihan 2/3 
of the value; but taking the rent for ;the house into ac
count I thought I mig1ht raise the fiscal valuation b y  £200. 
The mortgage agreement will b e  for 3 years and if at foe 
en d of that time you have not been repaid you will h ave 
the r·ight to renew the agreement or for·ce the !\'> a le. 

Having so often eX'ploited your kindness, I applied 
elsewhere, but in vain. 

Cordial!  y yours, 
P.  LAFARGUE 

London, Dec. 1 3th, 1874 

12. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels ,  

I lhave just  received yom letter and thank you for  it 
Your advice ·concerning Maxon is  v ery :much to the 

point; it will  enable  me to reply to him in a business-like 
way* on his question abollit the sal ary; I had already ap
pris,ed him of my v1i1ews and h a d  wri:tten saying that there 
woul d be no renewal of our agreement unless the new one 
was drawn up in  the same spirit as 1the former one, but 
more precisely and defining more clearly our respective 
rights and duties, but that he coul d  prol ong his a gency 
for three years ; he took my points p erfectly, for what 
chiefly concerns him is an extensi0rn of t ime so that he 
may go on enjoying longer the fruits ·of Ms efforts. 
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My compliments to Mrs .  Engel s ,  and,  in this snowy, 
wiridy weather, we wish you a goo d  fire and a warm bottle . 

Your:s, 

LAFARGUE 

London, I5 ec. 1 6th, 1 874 

13 .. PAUL LAFAR!GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON1 

My de,ar Engels, 

27 South Hill Park 
Hampstead N.W. 
London, Dec. 28th, 1874 

I have done my b est to wait until J anuary 1 5t,h without 
p estering you wi,th r.equests for money, but I c annot SllliC
ceed in getting p ai d  a penny, everyone drives you from pil 
l ar to p ost; so forgive me i.f I ask you to sen d  me �30, of 
whi'ch I have the utmost need. As it is impossible for me to 
keep going without som e  money in h and I h ave decided 
to seilil my house and have written to that ·effect to Maltre 
Rochereau. 

Ever yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

1 From 1 87 4 to 1 878  1.hose letters of Lafargue which have been 
found confine themselves for the most part to short notes similar to 
the above and are solely concerned with requests for financial assist
ance. In order not to increase the size of the book unnecessarily all 
those letters which are of no biographical interest have been omit
ted; that is, numbers 14 (April 8th, 1 875) , 16 (June 4th, 1 875) , 1 9  
(July 28th, 1 875) , 2 5  (January 1 5th, 1876) ,  26 (July 13th, 1 876) , 29 
(September 20th, 1 876) , 30 (October 24th, 1 876) , 31 (October 30th, 
1 876) , 32 (November 29th, 1 876) , 33 (December 19th, 1 876) , 34 (De
cember 20th, 1 876) , 37 (January 30th, 1 877 ) ,  38 (March 26th, 1 877 ) ,  
40 (April 26th, 1 877) , 4 1  (May 3rd ,  1 877) and 42 (July 1 2th, 1 877) . 
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15. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels, 

27 South Hill Park. 
Hampstead 
London, 27th April, 1875 

Mappin, to whom I showed a pl ate made according to 
the p attern h e  h a d  given me, was deHghted with the re
sult and gave me an order at once. Unfortunately, as the 
articles he ha1s given me to engrave are trays , with a rim 
and not perfectly flat surf aces, I have to mawe various mod
ifkations in some p art of my equi1prnent and I am forced 
to have rncourne to you again to he! p me witlh some funds .  

Ever yours, 
LAFARGUE 

17. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels, 

I am ashamed of pestering you again when you have 
j ust advanced me several l arge amounts; but to settle my 
debts and b e  able to back my invention, it is imperative 
for me to have the sum of £60; I hope this will be tihe l ast 
time that I shall have n eed to turn to you, for my hopes 
are beginning to mat1eriail ise;  Cox & Sons, one of the l arg
est London firms for artistic furniture* ,  are so deli ghted 
with my plates that the l asit time they asked me my prke 
for orders by the dozen.  Since .r s1aw you I have found a 
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way of el,ectiro-pl ating the etched parts . (Up to now I have 
worked with three metals :  copper, bismuth a n d  anti
mony . )  

This result is of the greatest importance, as witnessed 
by the fad that rChrcisfophe, the M appin and Webb of 
P aris, took out a 1p atent in Lon don in 1 865 for a method of 
electro-pl ating copperpl ate engr avings ; but my method ,  
unlike his, is  the easiest imagin able .an d h as a re.al ctim
merdal value,  whereas ·he -ha s  been unable ito do anything 
with .his.  Tomorrow afternoon I shall come and show you 
one of my pl at.es.  

Ever yours, 
LAFf\.:RGUE 

London, 5th June, 1 875 

18. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

London, 19th July, 1875 

My dear Engels,  

In ord er to settle my aocount with you, which has 
dragged oin longer than I expected, and to h ave a few 
hun dred ·pounds in 1hand,  I have written to New Orleans 
telling them to sell my house-that is  the reason why I 
said  ·in my last that probably it would be the l ast time I 
should h ave to turn. fo you. 

The tax ·officials valued the house at $3,500; my man o l  
business a n d  his auctioneer* write t o  say that they •coul d J 
sell ,it !for me immediately at $2,500; a t1hird in c.a•sh and 
the other two-thirds p ayable next y ear and the year after 
and invested 1at 8% intere�t. If I coul d h ave h a d  the whole 
$2,500 in cash I shoul d h ave solid it witthotit b othering 
you. 

1There is no doubt of t.he excellence and ori1ginality of my 
invention ; liike 1everything novel it needs to be pushed 
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and I must h ave the chance to wait for the public to bite. 
A big firm like Cox & Sons, although t1hey !have given me 
six sep arate orders and have repeated two o·f them three 
times, are so cautious that they or d er but two at a :bime 
and -re-or d er only when one of 'them is sol d. One h a s  :to do 
the round's o·f all the furnHure ·dealers,  the upholsterers, 
the a<rchitects, in short everyone concerned with decona
tion, whether mm,al or of .furniture. Although I h ave ex
fr,emdy few orders, my Hme is fuMy ocoup ied, I hav1e to 
do everything myself, the simple  as w ell as the complicat
ed thinigs; and,  ·besi des, I am not the man to set my p:rice 
or push my w ares. Marx was of that op inion and will see 
whether he cannot find someo1ne, through the intermed1imy 
of B orkheim':s man o:f tbusiness, who would take charge 
of tha1t s ide. But since sucth a p erson is still problematic 
and in any case one must do all one can, H only to be able  
to prese111t suah a p erson with an orrganised cml<cern, I 
am going to t ake on a commercial trav el ler. 

At t1he s ame time, the .landlord of my wiorkshop h av1ing 
given me notice, I sihall be  forced to meet the costs orf a 
removal now. To reduce ex·penses I sihould l ike to have my 
dwelling and my workshop under one rooif. 

Up to mow you hav,e hel:ped me as much as you could 
and, it ·gives me pleasme to acknowledge the fao.t,  :Without 
you I shioul d not h ave been abl e to achieve the results I 
have; I hope that, even t·hough you h ave refused to take a 
mortgage on tihe hornse, you wiJlrl not r-ej ect my new pmp 
osition, namely, to rtake rthe hous'e at the v aluation rnte, 
to repay yourself what I owe you and fo oredit me wirth the 
rest. Needless to s a y  that this helping hand would s et me 
on my feet ,again. 

Ever yours, 

PAUL LAFARGUE 

P . S .  One of these evenings I shall  cal l  on you . 
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20. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels , 

27 South Hill Park 
Hampstead N.W. 
London, 11th Aug., 1875 

At last 1I have a house, or at a ll ·events the certainty of 
having one. The agent entirely a pproved of my references, 
made rme sign my 1agreement and has sent one to the l a n d 
lord w:ho lives in S cotland for him to sign. For a d ded s e
curity I p ai d  the agent his foe for the agreement, 1 8/-. 
The house is in Camden Road 225. 

Ever youns, 
LAFARGlJE 

21. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FR:EDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engel s ,  

27 South Hill Park 
Hampstead N.W. 
London, 16th Aug., 1875 

When I asked you the other ,d ay for £20 to cover my 
removal,  I expected to move my workshop only at the end 
of this week. But since then I h ave seen the man in 1c'harge 
of the rep a ks in my new house an d he promised me to 
finish everything by this S atur d a y  or next Monday; foe 
hmdlord of the Hampstead house :is anxious fo:r me fo 
leave as soon as possib11e and I hope he will let me off one 
month's rent if I leave in the courne of n ex1t week; as Laura 
h a1s no obj ections and worulid even prefer to move dur
ing the fine weather, I t:hink I ought not to  miss the op.por
tunity. I s1h a l l  need another £50 t10 pay my landlord, to 
\Vhom on the 24th of next month I shall owe three quarters' 
rent, rates, gas, water, ,etc . ,  and for the removal and var-
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ious alterations in my new house; for I shall  use the 
downstairs kitchen as my workshop and shall be obliged 
to buy a gas stove to do the cooking upstairs. 

I have s,ent b a1ck yoor overcoat wHih a thousan d thanks. 
My greetings to Mrs .  Engels, Schorl emmer. 

Ever youns, 
P. LAFARGUE 

22. PAUL LAFARJGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGE1LS AT RAMSGATE 

My dear E ngel s ,  1 

27 South Hill Park 
Hampstead N.W. 
London, 22nd Aug., ).875 

I received your l aiSt 1cheque for £50, as 1also the previous 
one for £20, and thank you. 

My l an dlord,  after asking 1;1e several times when I ex
peoted to quit his house, because he w anted to put the 
workmen in so as ito be able to find a lessee for the next 
quarteJJ, has b een lying l ow since I notified his a gent that 
I shoul d not be leaving his house before Michaelmas* un
less he allowed me a reductio!l . I am still awaiting his 
reply. A s  for my workshop, I dismantle d  it on Fri day, after 
having p a i d  £ 1 0. 1 5  for pent and repairs. I shal l  take n ext 
week to put everything sfraight, we h ave done cnly what 
will enable us to caay out immediate mders. 

B ut I h av e  goo d news to tell you which makes me hope 
that my troubl es are at an end .  T1he m anager of School 
bred,  Mr. Angus, greatly a dmired m y  pl ates and has given 
me the a ddPess of his  fonemost cabinet-maker*, Mr. H a1r
rison; 1for fi:rms l ike Sielhoolhred and others, in spite of their 
pretensions, make only ,clumsy 'ihings, such as bedding, 
etc., themselves, and do no more than sell the :pro ducts of 
other ,people. As soon a s  Mr. H arrison realised that I had 
come with a recommen dation from Mr. Angus, he 1receiven 
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111e very well and,  after havin g examined my samp l es with 
great car,e and consulted l engthily with his workshop m a n 
ager on what use oould  be  made of them, he tol d me that 
my pl ates were the finest things he had seen since many 
years* and th at he h a d  dedded to introduce it into the 
trade on the largest scale*, that it w1as very timely as the 
fastidious public was 1b eginning '.to tire of paintings on 
gold, which had been so much overdone in rthe l ast two 
years;  but at tihe s ame time he informed me th a1t , although 
not asking me to work exclusively for lhim, he woul d not 
agree to handJ.e my 1p l ates unless I agreed not to work for 
any other firm in Tottenham Ct. Rd. beciause, he said,  
p arHy repeating your words,  if  I rnn after a lot of firms, I 
might ,have more work in six months th ain I coul d  exernte, 
but t,hat t:he fashion being so wi desprea d it would be more 
or l es s  short-liv·ed and that, to make the most of it, the 
onl y  way was to restrict my output to a few firms. W1i1thout 
commiHing myself specificaUy, I folid him that j,f he guar
anteed me enough work I woul d work :s:olely for him, with 
the exception of such firms a s  Cox & Sons, and Collinson 
& Lock, with whom I was already in touch and other large 
firms not in competition wiith Messrs. Schoolbned & Oo. 
He acoepted this p romise for the Hme being and gave me 
an other apipointment to. show him the designs for a ca1binet 
of whidh he h a d  given me tihe measurements. 

In the interval he had c:onsulted Mesisrs. Sch. who, as 
fa:r as I could  m ake out, were gl a d  to be  able  to introduc2 
a novelty to their customers, for he  said in front of  me to 
his workshoip manager this novelty is recognised*. Thus, 
a design having been approved, he gave rme an 01rder worth 
£ 25, and told me to get out for another order some Egyp
tian designs orf which I had shown him a sketch. 

That is the good news, and now for the b ad :  the artist whom 
I ha1d taught to do my type of work by dint of a 1long train
i ng* h as l,eft me to fol low a 1theatrical company in the 
provinoes; I have sent an a dvertisement to the D [aily] Tel
egraph to try and find another. 
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Have you had news ·of 2'vlarx?1  Here we have no news of 
him, but no news is igood news, s ays 1tlhe proverb . 

Our compl:iments to Mrs. rEng·els and Pumps.  
Ever yours, 

P.  LAPARGUE 

P . S .  An idea strikes me,  it must be •acted on quickly: next 
S aturday, if I have good news, L ama .and I will come and 
invite y;ou to dine at Ramsga:te and will ,return the fol low
ing d ay. Do not ·bather about lodgirngs for us,  we can put 
up at any hotel. 

P. L. 

23. PAUL LAFARlGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

225 Camd.en Rd. 

My dear Engels,  ' 

We completed our removal last week at great expense, it 
went far beyond 1what I ha d ,reckoned. Fo,r the l aying of  
the gas p i'ples a.Ione I ha·d Ito 1p ay over s.ix pounds. What 
you a dvanced and what I h a d  been able to set asid·e h a s  
been u s e d  up and · I  s h a l l  n e e d  £30. Tomorrow morning 
before I go shop1ping I will call  at  your house, wou l d  you 
leave three five-pound b ank-notes* for me. 

I ihop ed to come and see you this evening, but I cannoit, 
I received some urgent work tlhis morning. .i'Vly season 
starts again. 

How is Mrs .  Engels? As soon as we h ave exhicated ·our
selves from the confusion in which we are w e  will show 
her the way ito our house.  I look forward to your visit to 
inspect the 1premises. 

Ev·er yours,  
P. LAPARGUE 

1 Marx had been in Carlsbad since August 1 5th taking the cure. 
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24. PAUL 1LA�ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS LN LONDON 

My dear Engels, 

225 Camden Rd. N.W. 
London, 26th Oct., 1875 

I am si0r1ry to intrude on you at  the moment of your de
p artm1e, like the 1policeman* who airrests ,a poor 1devil just 
as he is stepp ing into lthe riailway 1carri age; but I must ask 
you to l eave me a crossed* ·oheque for £25 whic1h I need at 
the moment. 

I enclos e a letter from Mesa which I received this 
morning. What 1he ·P fOIP'oses with regard to Sip ain 1is very 
important, b eca'll'se Don Cados' La Moda �s pea.d through
out Sp ain and Spanish Amer,iica .  

Ever yours,  
P.  LAFARGUE 
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27. PAUL LAiFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT RAMS:GATE 

My dear Engels ,  

225 Camden Rd. 
London, 15th Aug., 1876 

I s[,a,rt by apologising for disturbing the pleasant i dle
ness in which you must b e  immersed during this m ore 
than tropical heat. 

Our maid  is  going to l eave us on the first of n ext month ; 
at the same time Lama was very 1t1aken by the ·a1p:pearance 
of Jessie, Mr!S. Will iams' d aughter. She mentioned to Mrs. 
Engels at once the i dea of takin g her into our s ervice, but 
she objected that, b eing far away from her ,fia m;il y, J es!Sie 
woul d behave .wit1h us as Helene b ehaved with you. I think 
it is  a 1good thing not to have Jessie's family within reach ,  
as I w a s  shown by the example of our m a i d  who w a s  spoilt 
by her sist1eir , a maid in a lodging-house*. In any ease,  Jes
sie will be no worse ,than the first-comer w e  might take in 
London, :and the difficuhies will be no greater; so tell Mrs. 
Engels to ask Mrs. Williams if she will let her daughter 
come to us.  I think she w ill be tneated as well by us .as 
by any other fam ily and in ,a ddition she wiHl l earn 
French 'cooking. WouM you ·reply to us promptly on this 
matter. 

Present our compliments to Mrs. E ngels ,  

Ev·er yours, 
P. LAFJl.RGlJE 

(On the b ack of the &ame l etter) 
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My dear Engels, 

Mrs. Marx has just told urs that you have been extremely  
H1 in Ramsgate SJince your rdurn from Germany; we weire 
greatly astonished and grieved, s1ince to us you represent 
healith itsreH, always lrively and merry as a gr,irg. This is  
now the seconrd time you have been ill in Ramsgate, ,does 
the air not suit you? You surely know that sea air does 
noit suit everryone. It is true that the recent heat we have 
had was enougrh to a1ccount for u1psetting the stnongest 
heralth. It appeairs th1at in Paris, as a result of the high 
temperature, people are dying like flies. But we were .glad  
to  ,l,ea:rn that Mrs .  Enge1l1s hard n0:t been ill anid that yoru 
are now recovering, you are so youthful ·and so 1full of 
animal spirits t!hat there should be nothinrg wrong in a few 
days .  

28. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGE1LS AT RAMSGATE 

My deair Engels ,  

225 Camden Rd. N.W. 
London, 30th Aug., 1876 

1 am returning Marx's letterI and beg you to send me 
a oheque for £30 as soon as you possibly oan. 

Work is beginning to p ick up in good earnest; but it is 
very difficult to get paid just now; th at is why I turn to 
you. 

I hope to announce some splendid news next week. 
My wife and I th ank you for the speed with which you 

answered about the maid;  MriS. Engels had already con
vinced Laura ,  your [letter] succeeded in making me real
is'e that it was rim possible to have Mrs.  Williams' daughter; 

1 This refers to a letter irom M.arx to Engels written in Carls
bad on August 19th. 
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Laura appl ied to an agency which helped her out of the 
difficulty. 

Laura has sieen C aroliinie, 1  who is coming for supper at 
any moment now; she is 1in admi1rable health and seems 
very ha1p:py to have lt:fit the fine country of the I\!affors and 
the I\!a1ramaya. 

Our greetings to your wife. I hO'pe you have completely 
recovered. 

Ever yours, 
P. LAPAR.GUE 

1 Probably Caroline Juta, Marx's niece, who had arrived from 
the Cape. 
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35. PAUL LAF ARGU'.E 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dea1r Engels, 

225 Camden Rd. N.W. 
London, 4th Jan., 1877 

I followed your advilce; I went to see my customers for 
payment, but it is a lmost impossible to extract money from 
them at this m oment; you woul d have to draw their teeth 
as with the Jews in the Middle Ages. ,Would  you send me 
a reheque for £ 1 0  by tomorrow morning. 

I had a let:ter from Jo1hnston in which he told me he was 
well pleased* with the two prints of ,his card which I sent 
him; and he asks me to send 'him the plate. 

Ever yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

36. PAUL LAFARGUE TO FREDERICK ENGELS 

My dear Engels, 

225 Camden Rd. N.W. 
London, 23rd J anY , 1877 

I am obliged to turn to you again to enable me to p ay 
my rent, my rates and my gas. Would you 1have the kind· 
ness to advance me a cheque for £30. 

I am happy to be  abl e  to tell you that I have secured the 
Graphic work, at leas1t all the work where the prr61oess is 
applioalble, and now that they a1re making anangements 
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to provide their readers with ·wloured supplements the 
work could  become quite important. But H was not easy, 
because, a short while before my deal ings with the 
Graphic, Leich had tried to ,supply them with plates for 
their coloured il lustrations ;  but his plates were suoh a fai
lure .thalt the g.reatest d isoredit was rnst on the mechanical 
processes ,and i.t need;ed repeated ov·ertmes on my ·part to 
obtain so much as the favour of supplying them with a free 
p late. My p late was submitted to the .printer, to the artist 
and to the proprietor who 1pronounced it highly satisfac
tory and I was immediately given an order worth £ 1 6. 
But what sihows that I stand well with the firm is trhat the 
manager of the printing department blackmailed* me in a 
J.ewish fashion; for in g.iving me the £ 1 6  order he gave me 
various small jobs to execute for him; and these small jobs 
are worth £4 by my reckoning. 

What glof'ious weather !  
Ever yours, 

P. LAPARGUE 

39. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREiDERICK ENGELS AT BRIGHTON 

My dea1r Engels, 

225 Camden Rd. N.W. 
London, 20th April, 1877 

I real is1e at last that it is irnposs1iblie for me to go on 
wHh my p;rofession under my present conditions ; every day 
I bring to l ight new facts showing how powerful Leioh is 
at pulling strings; my agents will have notihing further to 
do with the matter since they have seen LeiC!h drive us out 
of ·the firms where they thought they were assured of the 
woirk (Engineering for example) . I applied to cert·ain 
electrotypers* to see if  they w ould take me on ;as an em
ployee; the only thirig they promise is to hel p  me, butthey 
do not wish to fake any responsibility. About ten months 
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ago, I offered my services to Leich who fliatly refused them. 
Having tried everything, I am convinoed that I can do 
nothing here. 

I do not see what else I can try except to go to America. 
If there are no engraving forms there of this type yet there 
might perhaps be a chance of finding someone who woul d 
st1art one and if some are already estarbl ished, I might go 
in as a worker until something better turns up. 

Laura agrees with me. 
Ever your:s, 

PAUL LAFARGUE 

43. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT RAMSGATE 

My dear Engels ,  

225 Camden Rd. N.W. 
London, July 27th, 1877 

I saw Del la1gana and this is what we have 1prnrvisionally 
agreed. 

· 

I visited the p lace which he is wHlinrg fo put at the d1is
posal of the engrav:iJJJg workshop ; his engraving workshop 
is at present in Kensington (Caxton exhibition*) ; it con
sists of an engraver, a printer and a boy*. His engraver, 
according to him, 1is 1incapable of 1doing his work and t1hat 
is tihe rea1son why he has l imited 1his requeslt for work as 
much as po1ssible and even refused some. Neveritheless, at  
the present time he i s  making an average of almost s ix 
pounds a week, which allows him to 1cover his costs ; but 
he is sure of beirng able to double  that amount and more 
as soon as be seriously sets about trying to find engraving 
work; amongst other things, he mentioned work for the 
Bank of England, whi'ch he is certain of getting as soon 
as he 1can 1do it ,pwperly. 

He fold me that if I would undertake to reor1ganise his 
engraving business and put it on a footing 1that would en-
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able him to fight Leich he would give me al l  the necessary 
a dvances and 50% of the profits. 

We would  sign a provisional agreement ending on Jan
uary 1 st (the end of the main season) . As he does not 
want to incur any of the l iabil ities with whkh English l aw 
bui'dens partnerships, the business will  be in his name and 
I will only be the manager of  that ·department, but my 
name would come before the pubhc in that capacity when
ever I should so wish. 

As to the minimum of which you spoke to me, I gave 
way on that point because of the 50% of the profits and 
i f  he can make £12 a week, my profit will  r ise to round 
about £3. 

He is in a hurry to conclude the matter; he went to see 
his solicitor* at once to look into the legal ·side and he 
wil l write me a letter on Monday at the latest ; if I get it 
on Monday, I shall  come to see you on Tuesday wit,h 
Laura, we shaH spend the day together and go back the 
next day. 

Our greetings to Mrs. Engels and Pumps. 
Ever yours, 

P. LAFARGUE 

44. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT RAMSGATE 

225 Camden Rd. N.W. 
London, 7th Aug., 1877 

You must tell Mrs.  Williams tha.t it was her fault, not 
mine, that I .di,d not see her .* 

(Laura Lafa.rgue) 

My dear Engels, 

On a1rriving home I found a letter from Dell agana in 
reply to mine, in which he s ays that he already h as an 
engraving worker whom he cannot dismiss, as I asked 
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him to do; as to the 01t1her conrHtions he says not a word.  
This morning , J  ;ca'lil,ed on him to talk this matter ovier, 
and toM him that I considered this worker super
fluous at the moment, ,p a:rticul1arly in view oif the condition 
he had m ade on the duration of the agreement, namely, 
that he woul d have the right to break it i f  he foun d  that 
the work was being done at a loss .  He replied that he only 
paid this worker, who was his  nephew, 36/-, that it was 
impossible for him to dismiss him and that as he hoped 
business would p ick up ,  he would  be useful and that in 
the meanwhile I could let him take on some work for me 
while I made the rounds of his customers and mine. He 
referred to the word I had slipped into my l etter-about 
om partnershirp p l an_Jand assured me that he was by no 
means opposed to the idea, if the a.greement was drawn up 
in such a way that it did not incur any o f  the l iab ilities 
with which the English l aw burdens partners; but as I was 
satisfied with his terms, for the time being, we should  work 
together until the end o f  the year on the basi's agreed be
tween us and then we should see about renewing the ag
reement. I gave in on the m atter of the wmker and I am 
to go and see him the day after tomorrow to conclude 
everything, so that we can sfart next Monday. If you 
h ave any olbj e1c1tions ,  ans,wer me by return of post.  · 

We reac1hed Victoria 1at 1 0 :  1 5, which did not prevent 
Marx from arriving home after half past twelve, when 
everyone wa:s in bed 1and no longer expecting him, and yet 
we had left him at Euston,  wihere we took the train, in the 
Ca,rlton bus. His knowledge o·f geogrraphy is scarcely mm<; 
btrilliant than that of Frernah generals ;  nevertheless, he 
was as merry as a g1rig and chattered nineteen to the doz
en according to Mrs. Marx; moreover, during the whole 
journey he indulged in a verlitable orgy of exuberance, the 
little visi1t to Ramsgate seemed to have put new l ife 1into 
him. It ap:pears that iJhe following day he could not keep 
still and had to run to the French quarter for French pa 
pers, aiS i f  important lbhings were ha·ppening in  Paris and  
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as though he had not already devoured three R.epubliques 
fran1;aises in the morning. His voraoi:ty is b ecoming quite 
alarming. 

As ifoir us, well, I must say we were del ighted, we talked 
and told Helene and Mrs. Marx about the new things we 
had seen and �he nice things we had done at Ramsigate, 
and we coul d not stop :talking about the kind aHentions 
Mrs. Engels had shown us, attentions that we appreciate 
the more as we had  not known that her state of heaHh 
was as precarious .as you ·described to me, a'nd you may 
be sure that had we had an inkl ing of it we should  never 
have dreiamt of putting her to so much trouble. 

Our love to Pumps.  
Ever yours, 

P. LAFARGUE 

P.S.  I will let Marx have Fourie1r's La Theorie des quatre 
mouvements and Le Nouveau Monde industriel. 

Dear Mrs. Engels ,1  

I really can't manage to s ay half  I want to on this 
"dirty" little S{)rap of paper so that in a day or two I shall 
trouble y;ou with a letrl:er. We ,all hope you ar·e getting bet
ter and that our noise and nons·ense h ave not made you 
any worse. 

Love to all. Yours very affectionately, 
LAURA LAFARGUE 

1 This part of the P.S. was originally written in English.-Tr. 
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1878 
45. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDiERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels, 

37 Tremlett Grove 
Junction Rd 
London, 9th May, 1878 

I am very sorry to came bothering you j ust now, wher 
you ihave s·o many worries and sorrows.1 

Of the £ 1 5  you gave me l ast month, £ 1 0  'Were spent on 
the 1rent, with the result that today I find myself in great 
difficulties. I shoul d be much obliged to you if you coul d 
let me have a cheque for £20. 

Our love to Mrs. Engels and Pumps. 
Ever yours, 

P. LAFARGUE 

Sent 1 0/5/78.2 

1 Lizzie Burns. Engels's companion, had fallen ill in September 
1 877 and was not to recover again before she died on September 
1 2th, 1878. 

2 Written by Engels. 
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1880 
46. FREDERICK ENGELS 

TO PAUL LAF ARGUE IN LONDON 

London, May 4th, 1880 

My dear Lafargue, 

What shall we do about the introdudion suggested by  
Malon?i I am very obl iged to  h im for his goodwil l ,  but 
here i1t is a question of facts, and where wouM he find 
them? T1he history of German socialism from 1 843 to 1 863 
is not yet printed, and M [alon] 's German friendis in Zurich 
know har1tl,ly anything about that period, which preoeded 
their entry into political life. So it is natural that M[alon] 's  
preface leaves out the most important facts, while going 
into details whi'ch can scar·cely interest the French reader 
and that, moreover, it teems with quite serious mistakes. 
To cite one of them, Lassalle was never the editor o·f foe 
Neue Rheinische Zeitung. :He never even oontributed to it, 
save for the feuill eton in one issue and, what is more, that 
feuilleton was entirely rewritten by the editorial staff. At 
that time Lassalle was interest0d only in the adultery and 
divorce C'aiSe of Countess Hatzfel dt and heir husband;  and 
had he offered to come on the editofiial staff, we shoulid 
have blankly refused to be assodated with a man bmied 
up to his ears in the filth which the conducting of that 
scandalous case 1required of him. Neither Marx nor I ever 

1 No doubt this refers to an introduction to Socialism: Utopian 
and Scientific which had appeared in the Revue socialiste and which 
B. Mailon probably envisaged publishing. 
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col lab orated with Lassalle. In about 1 860 he suggested to 
us starting a big daily paper in Berlin, but our con
ditions were such 'ibat they., must have seemed unaccepta
ble to him.1 

However, if I need someone to introduce rr{e to lthe 
Frenich public, wihk.h Is very possible, it appeaifs to me 
that 1it can be no one but you, who have taken the trouble 
to translate my a rtides2 and who, alone, can obtain the 
necessary information, which I have asked Marx to give 
you. It seems to me that I owe it to you, I owe it to myself, 
not to acceipt anyone else. 

Ever yours, 
F. ENGELS 

47. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN LONDON* 

My dear Laura, 

[Bridlington Quay) 
3 Sept. BO 

I have only a few minutes to reply to your amiable let
ter-we have been inspecting a geological arnateur''S col 
lecHon this ev(jn'ing 'and tomorrow we are off on an ex
cursion to Flamborough Head. The weather here continues 
grand; regular Rhenish October weather, that is the �aome 
of fine weather a:s far 1as I kncrw, not a cloud on the 'Sky, 

1 It is in a letter oi January I 9th, 1861 that Lassalle proposed 
to Marx that he should resume the publication of a Neue Rheinische 
Zeitung in Germany. Marx and Engels discussed this project 
at great length. Marx even went to Berlin, where he talked it over 
with Lassalle during March and April. But he did not find the con
ditions satisfactory and, on his 1 eturn, he declined Lassalle's 
offer. 

2 In 1880, Lafargue translated and published in Frnnce Socialism: 
Utopian and Scientific (Revue socialiste, N os. 3, 4 and 5, 1 880) . 
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hot sun, cool bracing air at the same time. Why c annot 
you and Lafairgue icome for a week; foe p lace is ge!Wing 
empty, p lenty of apartments and a,ocommodation of every 
sort. 

I have not heard from Pumps since the l etter I had at 
Ramsgate dated, I believe, 1 5th August; I wrote her at  
once, and since then, on arrival in London, l ast Friday 
thi s  d,ay week, a postcard, but no r eply. Now I am almost 
certain that she has written to S arah or her mother 
Mrs. Nicholls who stays in our house during my absence. 
Would it be too much trouble for you to  call there and 
inform me of the results of your inquiries as I am 
getting rather anxious and as I am sure there is some 
misunderstanding abroad by which I am kept without 
news? 

It is now half p ast nine at night, al l  windows wide open 
and yet the fine cool air outside will not come in rapi<dly 
enough to enable me to keep my coat on. The b eer-oh the 
beer, it  would be worth your while  to come here only in 
order to drink one glass of  b eer at the Pier r1efreshment 
rooms, a nice l ittle cafe-such splen did beer ! 

Moore and Beust are off to the "Parade" ( sucih a thing 
you know is de rigueur at every seaside p laoe) to hear the 
musk and hunt backfishes,1  of which there are excellent 
specimens 'here; you know the backfish l ives on dry l and. 
At al l  events before leaving they wished to be kindly re
membered to both of you. 

Yours aff eotionatel y, 
F. ENGELS 

1 Anglicised spelling of the German word Backfisch. Literally, 
baked fish, and figuratively, in irony, young girl at the awkward 
age. 
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48. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN LONDON 

(On the back of the previous l etter) 

My dear Lafargue, 

7, Burlington Place 
Bridlington Quay, Yorkshire 
3 Sept. 80 

Why Geneva? The seat of the Swiss Federal Government 
is Berne and any other Sw iss town woutd do  as wel l as 
Geneva. I f  you have no special reasons not known to me, 
the agency might quite as wel l  be in Zurich where one 
could certainly find someone who would look after the 
businesis . If  H suits you, send the things to me here and 
they will be sent to someone who will deal witlh them 
straight away. 

Que la terre soit legere 
A L'Egalite egalitaire.1 

Ever yours, 
F. ENGELS 

49. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN LONDON 

My dear Laf argue, 

Bridlington Quay 
9th Septbr., 1880 

I was obl iged to write to you in haste the day he'fore 
yesterday, for at 9 :30 we had to leave for an excursi,on to 

' IMay the earth lie softly on L'Egalite the leveller.-Tr.) L'Ega
lite, weekly journal founded by Guesde in 1877, brought out only 
thirty-one issues. Restarted in January 1 880, with the sub-title "The 
Organ of Revolutionary Collectivism," it did not get beyond the 32nd 
issue of the seconc;l �eries and went out of eidstence again on August 
25th, !88Q, 
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Fl amborough Head where out two natural ists botanised in 
the sea. For fear that I di,d not express myself dearly 
enough, I recapitulate. 

The most serious side of Grant's plan is that it will 
rest entirely with him to raise or lower the value of 
your shares and even to reduce them almost to nil. To 
begin with, for the firnt 4 guide books he deducts 1 2 %  
per year. I f  the gross profits are 1 5% there will only 
remain a net profit, dividend for the shareholders of 3%;  
at  20% there will remain but 8 % ,  etc. But with the libe
ral salaries G(rant) p roposes to give the l ocal managers, 
can you anticipate profits of that order? I think it highly 
doubtful .  ! 

Suppose, however, that the gross profits are 20 or 25<}';; , 
what will Grant do? He will propose borrowing more mon
ey to bring out the rest of the guides. And he will cl aim 
to be unable to raise that money at less than 1 5  or 20% ;  as 
he will have a rea dy-maide majority, that will be voted.' And 
as long as you and Jorris are unable to raise the money at 
a lower rate you will not have the sl ightest chance of suc
cess in opposing him. All right, £3,000 at 1 2 % ,  £3,000 at 
20% ,  makes an average of 1 6 % .  How can one run a busi- · 

ness 1saddled with such interest to be paid out before one 
can even start to 1.hink of dividends. 

Ther·e is nothing to stop Grant lending you money, when
ever there is fresh need for it, at an ever-increasing in
terest, the rate of which will depen d on him alone. As it 
is he who pockets the interiest, at l east most of it, it is to 
his advantage to make it as near a:s p ossible to the rate 
of gross p rofit which the business will  yield .  He s1hares the 
interest with none but the person who advances the mon
ey, the net profits he shares with all the other share
hol ders. 

So in fact the value of your paid up* shares i s  reduced 
more and more, and it depends sol ely on Grant whether 
it does not vanish altogether. That means that the two 
of you are paid for your literary property, 1 st, £400, 2nd, 

. . -
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£300 earch, w'hem:ver it shall suit Graint to be  rid o.f you, 
3rd, prnctkally worthless shares and no dividend;  in a l l ,  
£500 each; always assuming that Grant does not find a 
way of getting out of the payment of the £300-which he 
could do without much .difficulty by acreusing you of a 
breach of contract; and ther,e you would be  with a fine 
lmvsuit which woul d cost you very much more than £300, 
even if you won it. 

G[rant] cannot take advantage of your l etter. Even if 
what he claims is in it, that l etter is  worthles1s alf.ter tihie 
month for 1vhiieh it bound you. 

Jorris's interests are not identical with yours. If he has 
neglected his business and is prepared to sacrifice it all 
for £300, a year, tlhat proves it was not worth talking 
about. J [orris] i1s remaining in London. Once Grant has 
set him up in this business ,  it is to his interest to l et him 
set him up in others, to be his understrapper* for a whil e, 
until he 1shall have enough money and financial connec
tions to dispense with him. You h ave no interest of this  
kind whatever. Yiou .are 1going to P ariis , you wa1nt t10 'find 
a secure l iving in this business.  Ask yoursel f whetheD:" you 
will find it under the t erms Grant proposes. 

Your solicitor*, evidently a small m an too, 1hais the same 
i nterest in currryi:rng favour with Grant. Everyone has,  ex
cept you and only you. More 1reason for not concluding 
anything in haste. 

Joriris has undertaken to raise the neicessary capital;  well 
and good, but it must be understood that it is on terms 
aoceptable  to you, not on terms which deHver you bound 
hand and foot to a usurer of the first order. 

It would be a good 1thing to sound Bradshaw. He has a 
double  interest in coming to an arrangement with you for 
here and for the Continent. I f  only  to be abl e  to put some 
pressure on Grant, but better still to be able to choose 
between the two. And B [radshaw] cannot allow himself 
the swindles which are the other fellow's trade. Unfortu
nately, you cannot h ave complete confidence in J [orris) 
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a ny longer since he cl aims to  be  sick of it and advises 
you to accept without more ado .  

This, of  course, is the blackest s ide of the business. Pos
sibly G[rant] has more generous intentions, but, once the 
contrad is s igned, you are at his mercy, that much is 
certain. 

With a man l ike G [rant] I do not see any way of safe
guarding .yomself. You might stipiulate that al l  the net 
profits should  be used to 1rep ay the £3,000, anid that no 
div1i dend at al l  should be distributed so l ong as the com
pany is p aying interest at more than 6%-they woul d 
either not aeicept this or they woul d find means of rul ing it 
out at the first shareholders' meeting. And it would only 
safeguard you for the firnt £3,000, it would have no bear
ing on the subsequent l oans, it would be against common 
sense to repay with one han:d and borrow with the other. 

My advke is: try to do without G[rant] and if you 
cannot do that, try at l east to make him fear that 
you coul,d dis1pense with him, so that he robs you a l ittle 
less unmercifully* than he plans to do. He will 'stil l  
rob vou. 

The weather here continues to be m agnificent; sunshine 
all the time, cool air, nor,th-east breez,es ,  sea b a:th:ing 
rather chil ly; however, this evening I fear I shall have to 
put on my greatcoat, as at Rams1gate. The public 'here is 
very different from that of  Rams gate. It is the shopkeeper*, 
the small manufacturer, the tradesman* from Leeds, Shef
field, Hull,  ek, wifh 1a decidedly more 1provindal air, but 
also more sol id than at Ramsgate; no 'Arrys* at all .  The 
most striking thing is that all the young persons are bad
fisch of from 14 to 17 years ol d, wh at you would call the 
ugly age, although there are some very pretty ones here. 
Of fully grown girls, there ,are none or 1prnotkally none. 
As soon as they stop bei ng backfisch, and are given long 
skirts, it seems that they get married. All the women over 
18 whom you see here are accompanied by husbands and 
even c1hildren. That is �y poor Beust, who casts tender 
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glances at these backfisch, has not succeeded in broaching 
the least l ittle sentimental conversation. Papa and mama 
are "always on sentry-go" l ike Frederick II 's  Prussi
ans. 

Remember me kindly to Laura.  The two botanists 
send their compliments. The thing has been sent to 
Zurich, to B eust's father. The j ournals wiH come back to 
you, I know not wher·e Marx is  and have had no news 
of him. 1 

Eve1r y:ours, 
F. ENGELS 

50. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN LONDON* 

My dear Laf argue, 

Bridlington Quay 
12th Septbr 80 

How can I advise you on business if you give me all the 
information afterwards? If you ha1d sent me the draf:t ar
ticles before, I should have known better what to say. Do 
not say that you had not g·ot it ;  i:t was your business to 
have had  it as soon as 1pr inted. Mais on dirai1t que vous 
brulez de vous faire voler.2 

You say the articl es forbid to borrow at more than 10% .  
Whoever told you that, reckoned upon your credulity. Ar
ticle 74 says distinctly that the c\iredors c an raise money 
upon such terms and conditions in all respects as they 
think fit. Now I do not know and cannot be expected to 
know whether the acts of parliament for bid limited com
panie1s to rafae money at more  than 10% .  I douM it. But if 
it he the faat, you have before your eyes t'he proof that 

1 Marx was then staying in Ramsgate. 
� One might think you were dying to be ropbed.-Tr, 
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that is no use whatever. Have you not ,written to me that 
Grant wanted to raise £3,000-at 1 0 %  and a bonus of 20% 
at the end of five years? .20 divided by 5 i s  4, and 1 0 + 4  
are 1 4; thus, you p ay really 1 4 %  for your money. Why do 
you not speak of that when people want to make you be
l ieve that Grant cannot get more than 1 0 %  out of your 
Company in interest? Then you say, J [orris] and M [ason] 
had pris des garanNes centre Grant, en ce que rien de nou
veau pouv·ait etre decide sans qu'on ait au moins le vote 
des 4/5 des actionnaires, et que Grant n 'avait que 50% et 
que par  consequent il ne p ouvait rien faire .s ans vot·r·e con
semtement.1 

Decidement on se m oque de vous.2 In the whole agree
ment, not a word about 4/5 of the shareholders. All resolu
tions by simple majorities. It may be in the acts of 
parliament, that 4/5 are required to alter the original 
deed of association. But that is not the question. I have 
shown you the way how G [rant) , by his system of loans 
at 10% and any bonus he l ikes ,  can suck al l  the profits 
out of the Company. And artide 74 gives him the right 
to .do so, without even consulting anybody but his direc
tors who, whatever they may be, are sure to ,be his .pu1p -
pets. I 

Secondly. All the capital  being subscribed you ,have: 
1-5,000 votes for original capital £5,000.-
2-3,000 votes for preference shares 3,000 at £5 each 

(art. 49) 8 ,000 votes in al l .  Out of these you, Jorris and 
Mason have together 2,250 votes, that is to say, not 45% 
against 55% ,  but 28% against 72% .  Stil l more than 1/5, 
but not very far off. Let a few shares be sol.ct by one of  you, 
and the power to stop even alterations of deed of associa -

1 S afeguarded themselves against Grant insofar as n o  new de
cision can be taken without the agreement of at least 4/5ths of the 
s!iareholder.s, and that Grant •has only 50 % and thus he can do nothing 
without your consent.-Tr. 

2 They are making game of you all right-Tr. 
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tion is lost by you. You will be told that it is not intended 
to i ssue all the preference shares. But how long that re
ma1ins so, will depend u pon Grant. 

There is another article which may affect you and alter 
the case. Arrt. 21 1s ays that for calls not yet made, but paid  
up by the shaireho:l dens voluntarily, interest up to 10% 
s1hal l  be p aid.  I shoul d priesume that this applies to your 
paid up shares; only, if it was so, J [orris] and M[ason] 
would have pointeld it out to you; at l east I shoul d think 
so. I1f that be the oa,se  and you can secure 10% on t:he 
greater part of your shares, that would be so much in 
your favour. See whether it is so or not. 

Upon the whole I think, after your l ast l etter, a l ittle 
more favourably of t1he business. If the money raised at 
such ruinous interest can be  l imited to the first £3,000-
and the1se repaid after the 5 years or before, the thing may 
work wel l .  But it strikes me that it will require very 
large profits indeed to 1pay ai l  these favish ,expenses. £50 
to each director; £ 1 00 to the Chairman, £? to the Mana
ger, £300 to the director in London and Paris and so 
forth. All that with a working ,capital of £3,000, less than 
three times the salaries named above! And 1 4 %  interest 
besides!  

I c\annot write to you about J .  as you say you rea1d my 
letters to h im and M. Else I shoul d ·have something to isay 
to that. Anybow, the "honesty" of a financier is drnerent 
from t1ha1t of some peoipil �, be it ever so honest iin its own 
way. 

I must conclude; dinner is goiing to be la id .  Si vous ne 
voyez pas  d'autre voie, naturellement vous vous ·ete1s trop 
avance pour reouler tout seul . Mais reflechissez bien et 
rassurez-vous sur les points indiques ci-dessus. 

J.e n' a i  que 1' argent absolument necessaire pour mon 
voyage et meme p eut-etre pas cel a. Mon cheque-book est �l 
Londres oil j e  serai de retour samedi soir;  jusque-h'i, j e  ne 
pourrai rien faire. 
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Si vous p ouvez retar,der l ' affaire G [rant) jusqu'a mon 
arrivee, on pourrait peut-etre avoir p lus de renseigne 
ments. 

B ien des choses a Laura de l a  p art de nous tous. 

B ien a vous, 
p _  E. 

J e ra pporter ai l es articles d' assoc[iation] a mo ins que 
vous n'en ayez un besoin immediat.1 

1 I f  you see no other way, naturally you have gone too far ahead 
to be the only one to withdraw. But think it over well and make 
sure about the points mentioned above. 

I have but the money absolutely necessary for my journey, and 
possibly not even t:hat.  My cheque-book* is in London where I shall 
be back on S aturday evening; until then, I can do nothing. 

If you can hold up the G [rant] business until my return, perhaps 
more information could be had. 

Greetings to Laura from us all, 
Yourn ever, 

F. E. 
I will bring back the articles of assoc[iation) unless you need them 

immediately-Tr. 



1881 
51. LAURA LAFARGUE 

TO .FREDERICK ENGELS AT BRIDLINGTON QUAY* 

My dear Engels, 

37 Tremlett Grove 
Junction Road N. 
August 13th, 1881 

On our return I find your three letters, for which accept 
my heartiesit thanks . I am very sorry to have unwittingly 
interfered with your "brnchets" 1 but I was quite in the 
dark respecting your p lans and did not in the least knmv 
what were your intentions. When your poskard rea1dhed 
me there was little more than one clear week before us 
and as Paul wanted me to have a change there was noth
ing for it but there and then to decide on blessing Rams
gate with our presence. 

Papa's intention, as he wrote me, was to leave Paris 
at the -end of this and to be back in London early in the 
following week.2 It is now p robable  that they will be here 
in the course of next week. In any case their stay cannot 
c.nd ought not to be mucih prnlonged for Mamma, it ap
pears, is rapidly growing weaker.3 It is therefore impos
sible th at I s'hould  now join you, much as I should l ike to 

I A translation of the German pronunciation of the French word 
"projets," plans.-Tr. 

2 Marx and his wife had been with the .Longuets at Argenteuil 
from July 26th. He was to arrive in London on August 17th, recal l ed 
by the news of Eleanor's (Tussy) illness. 

3 Mrs. Marx had suffered for several years from cancer of the liver. 
She died on December 2nd, 1 &8 1 .  
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do so. I should have been delighted to knock about ,the 
place in your company and to sit in judgement on all the 
major and minor beauties, professional or otherwise, of 
Bridlington Quay, with or without my Portia cap.  I hope 
however, on your r etmn, to hear all about your doings. 

I am in receipt of your registered letter anrd its contents 
are in safe keeping until your return. It is too l ate in the 
day for me to f'eel surpr1i1se at any fresh ad of kindness on 
your part, but it is n ever too 11ate for me to be ,sensible of 
your goodness and to thank you for it. And I do so. 

As I cannot taste the beer of Bridlington, I hope you 
will drink an extra glass on the p ier tomorrow morning 
"looking towairds" the inhabitants of T'remlett Grove. 

Paul has indu lged in I don't know how many "tops and 
bottoms' �  to your '.health. · 

With affeotionate regard1s to all from all ,  
I am yours,  my dear General,  very afiectio·nately, 

LAURA LAFARGUE 
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52. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN ,LONDON 

June 16th, 1882 

My dear Engels, 

You wil l  realise how del ighted I was on my return home 
on Wednesday evening to find a postcard from Marx tell
ing me he was in Panis1 and expressing the wish to see 
me. 'Dhe next day I scamped my office work2 in the morn
ing and seLoff for Argenteuil in the afternoon. 

Marx's appearance gave me great pleasure; he holds 
himself straight, his  eyes are sparkling with l ife, in short, 
he seems stronger than when he left London, although 
thinner. I gave my earnest attention to his conversation 
which was very long, and lasted several hours; he talked 
al l the time and not ornce did he make a mistake or hesi
tate over the dhoice of a word.  What is troubl ing him at 
the moment is his throat. He coughs night and morning 
and that tires him a great deal .  He is very excitable at  
night and sl eeps badly if he has  seen people  in  the eve
ning. 

1 Marx, whose health had been much impaired by his wife's death, 
had left London at the beginning of February to spend two months 
in Algeria. At the beginning of May the doctors advised him to go 
to the Riviera. He went to Monte Carlo where he stayed till the end 
of May and then went back to his daughter Jenny Longuet in Ar
genteuil. He arrived there on June 8th and was to stay until August 
22nd. 

2 Lafargue was then working in an insurance company, L'Union 
nationale, at 30 Boulevard Haussmann. He lived at 38 rue de Lille. 
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Although the Longuet household is too boisterous for a 
man in his excitable state, I believe nevertheless that the 
stay at Ar1genteuil will  benefit him g;reatly, for he is con
stantly in the freslh air . Tihe day I saw him the weather 
was appalHng, with a col d, blustering wi1nd and squalls 
of rain, yet when I arrived he was out of doors with Johnny 
and Wolfi; he insisted on aieicoimp anying me to the railway 
and st.ayed half an hour in the sfabion garden, waiting for 
my train. During the whole time he di1d not cough once. 
The children aTe delightful ;  Joh [nny] is no longer the J.  
we knew in Londo:n; he h as settl ed down and is well mor
ally and phy;sically; Wolf is a real little dev:il .  Marrx, as 
you can imagine, is  in the seventlh heaven with them. They 
are his constant companions. 

Marx has come back witlh his head full of Africa and 
the Arabs ;  he  took adlvanfage of his stay in Algierrs :to 
devour its library, H seems to me that he has read a great 
number of works on the condition of the Arabs. ( In 
parenthesis  I must tell you that Marx is as dark as  a 
chestnut; he is a real Moor now. ) -Monaco, that Offen
bach prindpal ity, interested him very much, he has its 
history at his finger-tips .  To show you how talkative he 
was and full of animation, I will tel l  you what he said to 
me on his way to the station: "But you haven't tol d me 
anything! "-"Good heavens, you didn't give me a chance 
to get a word in!" 

In my l ast l etter I mentioned to you the sale of the ac
cident and fire .,p!ortfol ios of our comp any to an Anglo
French comprany. The deal is  coneluded; it only remains 
now for the shareholders' meeting to rati fy it; that is con
vened for t1he 28th of this mont1h. We shall see then how 
matters stand. In the meanwhile I see I shall soon be 
short of  money. On the 7th I 1had  to pay for my rnorn, 
which, with the boy, the incidental expenses and the laun-

1 Jean Longuet, born May 1 0th, 1 876, and .Edgar Longuet (nick
named Wolf) , born August 17th, 1 879. 
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dry comes to 52 francs; would you be so kind as to send 
me five pounds by money order. Make it payable  at the 
Tuileries post-omce which I .p ass every morning. 

Laura wil l have tol d  you that the dr.cul ation of the Cito
yen1 has risen by several thousands in the last fiew weeks; 
tihiis rise continues and vet the edHors (not me) receive 
just enough not to die 

-
of hunger. The piaper merc!hant 

takes the daily returns every day, leaving only 40 franics .  
This increase in the sales s.eemed to him such a good 
omen that he has .promised, if it goes on, to hand over 1 00 
francs, 60 to be given to the editorial staff; in that .case 
I shall be paid  5 francs a d ay, but it has not ha:ppened 
yet. 

You will have seen tihat we h ave l aunched a p eHtion 
asking for a tax on rents.2 This petition will do the paper 
and the party good; it will enable us to do some a gifation .  
T1he high p:r!i�ce of rent·s is the genenal complaint o,f tlhe 
Parisians. 

I hope my letieir finds you in good !health. Give my re
gards to the Roshers l.argie and small,  father, mother and 
child.3 I 

Cordially yours, 
P.  LAFARGUE 

Marx brought bad weatlher, but it is 'turning fine again. 

1 Le Citoyen, started in 188 1 with an editorial committee consist
ing of C .  Bouis, M. Brissac, J. Guesde, E .  Massard, and L. Picard, 
carried the sub-title "Socialist D aily Paper." F.rom April 30th, 1 882 
P. Lafargue's name appeared on the editorial committee. It had a 
circulation of 25,000 at the time. 

2 In the editorial of June 1 2th, "The Rents Question" P. Lafargue 
. ·put forward the i dea of  a state tax on rents. The editorial of June 

1 6th, iSigned by the editors, was called "Let us Petition." The cam
p aign laste.d till the end of the month. 

3 Engels's niece, Mary Ellen Burns, nicknamed Pumps, had mar
ried Percy Rosher in 1881 and they had  a little daughter. 
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53. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, lune 19th, 1882 

My dear Engels, 

Thank you for your letter and the money order enclosed; 
(in the official style of my company one says : "We have 
the honour to acknowledge receipt of your l.etter of the 
1 7th, which came to hanrd on tihe 18th, and from the fol ds 
of whkh we extracted a money order for . . .  " ek. ) . From 
this single form of words you can guess the rest; and they 
set more store by these involved phrases than by the in
terests of tlhe sha,rnhoil ders;  they make a great impres!Siion 
in the countryside. At the sfar1t I was reproved for tlhe in
sufficiently formal style in which I rcouclhed my l etters ;  I 
set about studying copies of letters and noting all the set 
phrases in the1m; and now my prose is beginrning to be  con
sidered tolerable. 

Yesterday I lunohed at Argenteuil. I found Marx better 
again, his face pink and rounder .  I am convinced that the 
visit to Argenteuil will do him murch ,good, unfortunately 
t'he fine weather I announced in my last has b een suc
ceeded ag'ain by rain and wind. The Parisians are in des
pair; they have never had  a June l ike this ;  one mighlt think 
oneself in England, it is so horrid .  Marx puts uip with the 
bad weather ; he tol d me that w!herever he went, as soon 
as he sat down to table, tjhere  was a general  grumble 
about the weather, so fine yesterday, so .wriekhed today. 
"It is my fault," Marx answere1d; " I  bring the b a d  weat1her 
with me." l!f he h ad lived  in tihe Miiddle Age1s, he would 
have been burnt for a sorcerer;  it appea.rs that the Ger
man papers, if they cannot cremate him the way Le Citoyen 
cremated Gar1ibaldi ,1 nevertheless kill him off several  times 
a month. 1 • .,: 

1 Garibaldi had died on June 3rd, 1 882. On June 13th the editorial 
in Le Citoyen, signed by G. Deville, said: "Garibaldi was above all 
a patrtot, a great p atriot, but he was nothing else . . . .  Gariba,Jdi was 
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Marx 1has sfarted taking the Enghien water-oure; a p 
p arenHy they p a·ck the p at ient irrto rubber suiting and put 
him into a steam-fillred iroom. A highly piduresque and 
groitesque sig1ht. 

I am writing to you in haste;  Monday is the day of 
t,he hieav1iest conreisipondenoe. 

In a few days S alvochea, a friend of .Mesa,  will be going 
to London. He has just escaped from the convict prisons 
of Sp anish Afnica.  It was S alvoohea who led the movement 
in Cadiz in 1 872 ,1  and who defended the town, which only 
fell tlhanks to German irnterrvention .  You would be in
terested to meet him; he speaks Engl i sh and a l ittle 
Frenclh. I have warned him that he will h ave to dr1ink with 
you. "Puedo beber un vaso de cerveza"2 he repl ied proudly,  
thinking that that was enougih. S alvochea cal:ls himself 
an anarchist and autonomist;  but his  anarchism is of a 
sfrange complexion; iheinae one shoul d not pay too muoh 
attention to i't; he i s  a man of action .  I h ave remarked that 
in P a·ris the word anarchist is u n d erstood in a very dif
ferent sense from that of  1 87 1 ,  and that eV1en the an
archi sts themselv1es do not agree on the meaning ioJ 1the 
term. Many think like us .  But Ws a feather they like to 
wear in their 1hat. If  it gives them pl·easure,  so much the 
beHer. 

Cordi ally yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

not aware of the movement which sways modern societies. Strayfog 
into an epoch when the spirit of patriotism tends more and more to 
disappear in the face of economic fatalities, he was, one may say, a 
man of the past." 

1 At the end of November 1 872, disorders broke out in Cadiz_ A 
recently passed law called 40,000 men to the colours. The insurgents 
hoisting the red flag rose throughout the province and at one point 
even cut communications with Madrid. 

2 I can drink a glass of beer.-Tr. 
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P.S.  You will  have sieen in the l ast Egalite that we 
publ ished the Social-Democrate's note on the matter 
of our expulsion . 1  This week's Proletaire announces 
that the National Committee has written to the l ead
ing German Committee,2 and that an understanding 
has been reached ;  find out what happened,  and l et us 
know. 

I am happy to l earn that the Httle p urufia b egins to ,ex
press herself ; but it is to be hoped th at she will no't express 
her vit ality by biting the nurse, l ove to Pap a and Mamma 
Rosher. 

Ma1rx said  that he was so b usy doing nothing that he 
was aipproaqhing imbecil ity. " It's a new horizon," I tol d  
hiim . 

1 At the Congress of the Central Federation (of  the French Work
ers' Party) in May, Brousse had caused a whole number of Guesdist 
groups and the entire editorial staff of L'Egalite to be expelled. That 
paper published in No. 27 of June 1 l th, 18i8·2 (pp. 1 and 2) the 
foilowing note: "In its issue of June ! st the Zurich Sozial-Demokrat 
--the central organ of German Social-Democracy-deals with the 
Salle Oberkampf Congress. It reports the expulsion of the groups 
from the Central Federation and adds:  'This conduct appears 
to us 'the more reprehensible in that at the same time they were ea
ger to admit anarchists and co-operators. Amongst the expelled groups 
precisely the most energetic defenders of scientific revolutionary so
cialism are to be found. It is not by such manoeuvres that a fighting 
party will be buiH. What is more, already·  protests against these 
moves are coming in from all the industrial centres in the prov
inces.' " 

2 In No. 1 94 of June 17th, 1882 (p.  3/I I I )  this note appeared: 
"Germany. An exchange of courteous letters has taken place between 
the foreign Committee of the German S ocialist Workers' Party and 
the national Committee of the French Workers' Party concerning 
a note which appeared in the Sozial-Demokrat, the official organ 
of the German Party. The explanations given have strengthened 
the bonds of sympathy which unite the workers' parties of both 
countries." 
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54. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN LONDON 

[Paris] 221/6/82 

My dear one, 

Ever 'Sinice your l ast letter I !have been waiti1ng to know 
what you have decided, what you are going to do. As you 
advised, I said n othing about my money affairs to Engels 
when I wrote. I hope you will  dearly expl ain to 1him our 
situation which can only be put to rights with his  hel1p .  
I counted on the Rulss1ian mo1ney to help us; yesterd�y I 
had  a letter from Danielson, eXJpiressinig tiheir keen w1ish 
for me to cpnrt>inue my co1l aboiration and telling me that 
my article on small holdings m ade an impression in Rus
sia,  owi ng to oerta1in analogies that I had taken pains to 
brirng out between the situation of the French and the Rus
sian peasant1; but he says -nothing about money, which 
very much sunprised me. I had asked him to arrange ar
t,kJes for me, monthly, weekly or bi-weekly, on current p ol 
itics ; h e  tells m e  that this i s  hardly possible, p articularly 
just now. I am in the p:rocess of rev,is:ing my artide on 
wheat production in America which I will send them as 
soon as  iit : is finished; but I shoul d l ike to receive the mon
ey beforehanid. I have told them about thes·e two artides, 
they are awaiting [them] impatiently. 

Engels for his part wrote to me about the qu�s.tion o.f 
your leaving and sai d that should my posiHon 1in the com
p any not be  stabil i'Sed he would not advise you to come to 
P aris.  I 'hqpe you will rnoit l isten to that advilce. In  Pari1s 
temporary situaHons are the order of t1he day, p·arHcularly 
in financial  firms, so you woul d never come. The difficulty 
�· .,,.. 

1 In a letter of February 19th, 1881 ,  Marx had  asked iD anielson to 
arrange for Lafargue to do regular articles for a Russian review. 
Danielson set this in train with the review Slovo (The Word) , which 
was published in St. Petersburg, and printed various articles by La-
f argue. .' 
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for me lies not therie, but in finding the ,cap1ital we need 
for the initial outlay, however modes1t it may be, to siet 
up our tupenny-ha'fpenny household in P aris.  The Rus
sian money and that from America coulid be  used for 
that purpose; for H you go to Cauterds with your father, 
we could put it aside against the time when you ,rejoin 
me. 

I have not seen your father since Sunday, Engels wii l  
have shown you the letter I wrote him. Since then the 
weather has imp1roved a l ittle, yesterday it was quite fine 
and today too, which will !have had a good effect on Marx's 
state of health.-Jenny is muic:h better phys1i1cally and 
mentally, although she is in despair over Ii,er maid, whose 
impertinenrce is beyond all bounds. Every time I go there 
srhe s1peaks of giv!inlg her notl ce; but tlhose are empt:y 
threats ;  the maid knows that well ernough and laughs at 
it; otherwise she w ould be deucedly afraid of leaving 
Argenteuil ,  whkh she considers a thousand times bettieir 
than !London;  one of the station ernpl1oy1ees is her sweet
heart*. 

I am glad  that Mademoiselle la poseuse is polite to you. 
I bel ieve the old man speaks of lher a great deal ; I know 
not in what terms, but they cannot be favourable; peio1ple 
fear to repeat them to me. It only serves her right. 

Mialon and  Brousse have invented a terrible  slander 
agaiinst me: they s ay that you write my serious articles, 
whilcih I only spoil with my irreverent j okes. I 11aUighed 
hearNly, and toM the rpeople who repeated the rumour 
that you w·ere cap able of writing things other than my 
articles. 

T1he boy is leaving with the l etters. Good-bye, I embrace 
you. 

P. LAFARGUE 

Have you received Le Citoyen? 
Hugues's speech wHl sen d  up tihe sales. La Bataille 

rages, all the papers have rnported the interpell ation, it 
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says only two words, but does not mention the name of  
Le Citoyen. 1 

Adieu, 
P. L. 

55. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDiERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

My dear General , 

August 2nd 82 
38, rue de Lille 

I h a d  hop e d  to have some news of you through P a p a  
who came up t o  Paris yesterd ay t o  meet Gues de, Devil le 
and ourselves at Mesa's house arnd to lunch with us .  He 
tol d me tlhat he h a'd not heard from you and that he owe d  
you ,a l,etter. P a p a  seeme d  to b e  very well and was very 
l ively, although not overpleased with what the doctor h ad 
tol d  him the d ay before. He ,i s  for the present to go on 
trying Enghien2 but he will  write to you himself on that 
hea d. 

We had a very jolly lunclbeon together. Mme Mesa being 
absent, Me1s a acted hea d ·cook whi l e  I was kitidhen-maid. 
And it al l  went off very well and after the feedin g  business 
there was a great discussion on tlhe subj ect of duelling 
which is just now exericising the minds of the men of the 

1 Towards ihe middle of June Le Citoyen put forward the idea of 
a lottery, the funds from which were to be devoted to the assistance 
of workers on strike. Government authorisation having been refused, 
the deputy Clovis Hugues raised the question in the Chamber on June 
2 1st. Le Citoyen of June 22nd reproduced Hugues's speech in  full 
(pp. I/IV, 2/I ) .  La Bataille of June 22nd ,  in the c.olumn "The P arlia
mentary Mob," gave a report of about forty lines, but did not say that 
the lottery which was the subject of the question had been organised 
by the journal Le Citoyen. La Bataille's editor-in-chief was Lissa
garay. 

2 Marx was taking sulphur baths at the Enghien hydropathic estab
lishment. 
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Citoyen. Gues de a n d  D evil l e  are a l l  for fighting the first 
imbecile  who thinks proper to call  them " laches,"1  but 
Papa gave t:hem a ,p iece of his mind whkh I iho'P'e will  do 
them good. 

Paul wHl wrHe to you shortly on the subject of the 
"Uni1cm"2: it's an awfuil wheel-within-wheel business and 
I shoul d  never be  able  to make it all  clear to you. 

We are still in the rue de Li ll e  owing to the carel ess
ness of Git1tens who f orgot to liet the men 1of the gare 
du Nor d  have our a ddress, so that our furniture h a d  
reaohed Paris something l ike 9 o r  1 0  d ays before w e  
knew of it.  And for every day thus lost w e  h ave h a d  
t o  pay 2 firs in a d dition to what l iving at t h e  hotel 
costs us. 

We are now seeing about getting our rnoms furnishe d  
and the truth is  that unl,ess you, dear E ngels, can s e n d  u s  
some money to help us t o  furnish them, I don't s e e  how w e  
are t o  manage. We have been and are-while l eading our 
present mode of l ife-spending m uch quite unavoi d ably. 
we have: n10 credit here and I am afraid of drawing too 
largely on the small sum we have in hand,  knowing how 
scanty are the resources we h ave to fall b ack upon. I hope 
that Paul will  find work in a d dition to what he has,  but o n  
this subject I h ave muoh t o  write t o  you and shaU do so 
as soon as we shaH know finally what to m a�e of rthat 
Union b usiness whkh is  a b a d  job.  

The boul evards may b e  very "poetiques" as Hirsich,3 the 
poet, says , burt: their poetry and even their prose has to be 
pai d  for in h ar d  cash. T a l king of Hirs1cJh he  has pegun :his 
o1d butterfly life again and flits about right and left as 
his cusfom w as b efore he  got married .  He knocked at the 
door of our be1diroom the otiher day b efore 9 o'olock in the 

1 Cowards.-Tr. 
2 The insurance company where Lafargue was employed. 
3 This probably refers to Karl Hirsch, a German social-demo

cratic journalist. 
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morning and seemed quite startled at our cons1i dering him 
as a quite too early visitor. I have not yet h a d  the p l easure 
of m eeting Mme Hirsch. Mesa says that she iis a blond 
edition of her husb and, with .very conspicuous ears. How
ever, I shall send Pumps a faithful sketch of her aHer hav
ing seen her. 

I began tihiis letter on Wednesday but owing to f1requent 
interruptiion s never got on with it. And now \here co!Illes 
P aul to t1ake me to a resfaurant for my dej euner. Fancy my 
getting nothing to eat 01r drink till h alf p'ast twelve and  
having t o  walk for ever s o  long b efore one':S breakfas,t! I 
don't half  like it. It's true that wihen we do sit down to 
our first meal we go at it heartd ly and make a regul a'r din-
ner of it. : 

I have h a d  a very bad sore thro at and ha�e b e
'
en alto

gether rather out of sods this l ast fortni1ght. The weather 
is very c:hang,eable. 

I am compelled to pull up here, my dear General .  With 
bes1t love to you and yours a n d  to Nimmy.1 

I am very affeotionately yours, 
LAURA 1 

56. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

My dear General ,  

66, Boulevard de Port-Royal, 
l'aris 

, 

August 9th 82 

For your l etter (which woulid 1have been none the worne 
for being a l ittle l onger) and its content1s accept our b est 
thanks. P aul will try to get the cheque cashed in the way 
you propose. 

1 Pet name for Helene Demuth, who was also sometilmes called 
Nim, or Papa Nim. 
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We are rather busy just now getHng our rooms into or
der as we leave the rue de Lil lie, if :possible, on S aturday, 

There's war to the knife here between tihe Broussistes 
and the E ditor of the Bataille; Brousse, L abusquiere, Ma
rnuck, ek. , having deserted that p aper on the '.ev,e of iits 
ecl ipse.1 There will be  nothing l eft of all these l ittle great 
men one of tlhese d ays for they are fast eating each other 
up. Such temp ests in teapots there never were!  

I hav e  not seen Papa sinoe I l ast ·wrote you,  but mean 
to call  on him tomorrow. 

I fancied that you had l eft London for the seasid,e and 
was not aware that Sc1horlemmer was staying with you. 

I hop e tlhat the great war is over between Pum�ps and 
S arah2 and that olive-branches h ave b een interchang,ed b e
tween them. How is F ather Nim? H a s  she s een Pluck at 
the Drury Lane and has slhe m a d e  use of the oildoth I left 
behind me? B y-the-bye, dear General ,  you coul d ido me a 
f1avom by oocasionally sending me your Standards when 
you have done with them. London papers are sol d at fancy 
prices 'here and I like to know what's going o n  in England.  

Wi:th l ove to ,aH.  B elieve me,  
Very affecHon atel y yours, 

LAURA 

1 La Bataille of August 8th published the following note, signed 
by Lissagaray: "Monsieur Labusquiere, secretary of La Bataille, hav
ing tendered his resignation which we at once accepted, Mess,ieurs 
Brousse, Deynaud and Marouck felt obliged to hand in theirs. Hence
forward, La Bataille will be able to pursue, unimpeded, a more 
revolutionary path in  accordance with the traditions as with the 
interes.ts of 1that workers' p arty which s aw the light in 1789, was 
crushed in 1793, resuscitated by the insurgents of June 1 848, cement
ed by the blood of the Commune in 187 1  and has nothing p arliamen
tary about it." La Bataille was founded on May 10th, 1 882. It was to 
take over the name of Le Citoyen on October 17th and to appear with 
the twofold Mle until May 28th, !883, on which date Le Citoyen reap
peared as an evening p aper. 

2 Engels's maid. 
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57. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, August 30th, 18821 

My dear Engels, ! 
Consommatum est. The amalgamation has t aken place; 

the Union n ation al,e has gone out of existenae and is  r.e
placed by Le Capital .  The Union nationale had portfoliios 
and no money, having dissipated :it all on specul ations and 
squandering of every kind;  Le Capital ,  on the other hand,  
cl aims to h ave money, but,  a lthough establiShed on a 
government footing, has  never been able to do business 
in France. Le Capital is an Anglo-French comp any. My 
opinion i s  that the directors and a dministrators are 
sharpers*,  they al l  h ave that sort of phiz:  one in partic
ular, with a bloated mug, wou l d  give you pleasure to 
see, it  testifies to not less than several  hogsheads of 
sherry and other l iquors. Miegevil le2 is radiant; he  is 
to rec,eive 200,000 francs for having administered 
the Union n ationale so wel l :  he  is  a cunrning f.eil low. The 
fate of the ,other employees is problematical : I am much 
afrai d  that the derkal staff will be sent p acking; for Le 
Capifal ,  whHe not having any correspondence, had em
ployees responsib l e  for this non-existent correspondence. 
Anyhow, time will tell .  In  any case, the dii scharged 
employees will  at  least get two months'  wages in 
compensation, according to what they s ay .  Time will  
tell. 

But this amal gamation was not p l a in sail ing:  it  :re
quired a bitter struggle. It was epic .  As soon as the p l an 
to amalgamate b ecame known in the offices, all  the 
higher employees of  the comp any p l otted to  defeat it, to 
remov

_
e Miegevil l e  from office and have him appointed to 

1 The original is dated by mistake 1 880. 
2 Managing director of the Union nationale, a limited liability com

pany with a capital of 15 million francs. 
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an a dministrative post. They scheme,d so wel l th a't the 
June meeting decided in their favour. But Miegeville is 
an artful rogue; he  found grounds for rescinding the 
meeting; they went before the j u d ge of the commercial 
court, :who reinstated Miegeville.  In July, another meet
ing, and another 1d efeat for 1Miegeville.  Another refusal to 
give up his position. So  the conspirators decid e d  to take 
it by main force. One morning they inv a ded the o ffices 
from w!hich they had been ej ected after the June 28th 
meeting. They decl ared themselves the true representa
tives of the ;sharehol d ers' meeting. Miegeville sent for the 
police, who refused ito interviene; after consulting his su
periors, the sup erintendent tol d Miegevil le :  deal with the 
matter yourselves in your own offices. Then the b attle 
started. The iMiegevill ist  employees attacked the rebels ;  
there w a s  fighting, blows with fists a n d  sticks, they even 
made one rebel Jump out of the window; fortunately it 
was only from a mezzanine floor. A dozea conspirators 
were chased from office to office and l ocked in a room where 
they spent 26 hours without food or drink. The Miegevil
l ists stood gu ard at the door al l  night. This fight, which 
recalls the far-off b attles of the Middle  Ages, took p lace 
in the !heart of  P aris;  the B oulevard Haussmann, one of 
the l argest boulevards,  is  a stone's throw from the Boule
vard des Ital iens. A huge crowd stationed itself a t  the 
doors of the Union n aHonale, which ha1d nev1er been so  
disunited. The conspirators then appealed to the  l a\v. The 
judge of  the commercial court sent both Miegeville aml 
the consip irators to the devil ,  sequestrated the comp any and 
put in a j u dicial  director responsible for calling another 
meeting. The question w a s  put to the shareholders thu s :  
Liquidation; C al l  o n  Sharehol ders;  o r  Amalgam ation. 
There was a maj ority of 827 for amal gamation. The con
spirators had come a oropper. P ersonal ly, I was on Miege
ville's s ide, but did not display an excess of zeal. I re
m ained neutral during the actual 1fighting; that was not 
my busines s ;  and anyway, it is  quite enough to be err. -
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p l oyed in a wretched l ittle financial concern about which 
one knows all the seamy s ide, without being a 1party to its 
quarrelis. 

You will  h ave heard of Marx's dep arture1 and even re
ceived news 1of  him since he reached Switzerland.  When 
he l eft P aris, he was much b etter, his health h a d  improved 
extraordinarily during the l ast weeks of  his stay at Ar
genteuil .  

It was the few weeks of  wond erful weather which 
brought about this change. But ten or twelve d ays ;before 
he  went away it  started to rain again and s ince he has  
l eft P aris it  has  not  stopp e d  pouring, b lowing abominably 
and being alternately hot and col d.  So it  is  a good thing 
he has  l eft this country with i ts  variable weather, prin
ciples and Ministers ; but according t o  what Laura writes, 
he ran into the s ame weather in Switzerl an d ;  and as it 
is l ate in the season, p erhaps Switzerland is not the most  
suitable p l ace for  anyone of  Marx's d el icate .health; i t  
might p erhaps be  better if  he  were to go to Italy straight 
away and to the shores of the Mediterranean. 

I can hardly expect that . you h ave h a d  b etter weather in 
England during your stay at the seaside2: but you h a d  the 
consolation that if  the skies m a d e  you wet externally, you 
moistened the inner man, in comp any with dear ol d 
Chloro-major,3 who really shou l d  invent a idrink that wets 
the inside. and dries the exterior. 

You will no  doubt get this l etter on your return to 
London, al l  feel ing wel l ,  and peace prevailing at 1 22 Re
gent's Park Road,  for Laura has tol d  us the u1ps a nd 
downs of the civi l  war between Pumps a n d  S arah. 

1 Marx had left P aris on August 22nd for Switzerland, accom
p anied by Laura. He stayed at Lausanne and Vevey, returning to  
Pads on September 27th. 

2 Engels had spent his holidays at Great Yarmouth. 
3 Nickname for Schorlemmer. 
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Give my best regards to the Rashers, p a p a ,  m amma and 
baby, to Chl oro-major, and may your l iquor b e  strong and 
col d.  

Yours ever, 
P. LAFARGUE 

58. FREDERICK. ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE AT VEVEY* 

London, 20 septbr. 1882 

My dear Laura, 

I hop e  Mohr got my short note o f  the 1 8th.1  Today, 
though under diffku!Nes, I must fulfil my \Vord to you. 
Have worked all day till  ,s ix, then dined,  now it's just 
nine, and so  I am still a l ittl e under the influence of :,di
gestion, and besides P ercy is  sitting in the room but fOr
tunatel y has got hold of  Joseph Andrews. 

Do I know Vevey? Why I w a s  quartered there in Septbr. 
1849 for about a fortnight2 and know· all the Swiss shore 
of the l ake from Vil leneuve to Geneva, the Dent du Midi 
and the mont B l anc and all the rest. Irf I am not much 
mistaken, we officers were quartered .in your Hotel on the 
Quay. On the square under the trees, facing the l ake, Wil 
l ich u s e d  to  exercise h i s  t w o  h orses. I a m  only sorry you 
cannot even p artially follow the route 1 made out for you, 
the B ernese O berl and in manv reso ects beats the l ake of 

.; ' 

Geneva hollow. But if lvlohr i s  to try for a visit to Eng-
lan d  in October, H will soon be  time for you to l eave the 
iAlps. I do hope there will be  no risk to him in trying to 

1 See Marx/Engels Gesamtausgabe (MEGA) , I I I/4, p. 562. 
2 At the end of the Baden campaign, at the time of the 1 849 in

surrection, Engels, with the democratic troops, crossed into Switzer
land on July 1 2th, 1 849. He was a member of Willich's corps which 
was quartered in Vevey. Willich, who was one of the leaders of the 
Baden Army, shortly revealed himself in emigration as a conceited 
intriguer, and Marx and Engels broke with him. 
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come. Otherwise it wou l d  b e  folly. But let the doctors de
cide, as also about his winter resort. Only if he  is to come 
he ough t  not to drive it too l ate. We h ave had fine but 
rather col d weather, especially night and morning; yes
ter d ay rain all d ay, today dry but mostly dull .  )By the 
w ay, Mohr's statistics of the b arometert t ally exactly 
with our exp eriences at the time at Yarmouth, only that 
we h a d  a very w et day with the highest b arometer, 
Tussy praying a1'1 the time for the stupid thing to fall  
againl  

As to the star-foaming wine, that qual ity is the exclu
sive property of Cortaillod-the other Neuchatel wines do  
not possess rit as f ar as I know, n or are  they so good. 

I wonder who got up that foolish story about Bebel. '.2 
The Cologne Gazette up to Fri day l ast week ( date of the 
P aris papers that report ed it) knows or at  l east tel'1s noth 
i n g  about i t .  T h e  thing looks as if it  was a canard con
cocted by Mehring3 and worked at P a,ris by Hirsch. I m ay 
be on the wrnng scent, but I shoul d not be at all aston
ished if it was so. Who els e  shoul d h ave so quickly put 
in the Bataille and in the Citoyen a necrology, in which 
(in the Bat[aille} .at l e a st )  and OLD sipeech of B ebel 's 

was quoted that he  was for l awful m eans exclusivel y? The 
fright we got was something awful . On Friday night two 

1 See Marx's letter to Engels of September 1 6th, 1 882 (MEGA, l l l/4, pp. 560-61 ) .  
2 O n  September 1 5th, the Paris daily p apers, amongst others Le 

Citoyen and La Bataille, announced the death of Behel at Zwickau 
on the 14th. La Bataille even gave a whole column to his obituary 
(p. 2) . L' Egalite did likewise in its No. 4 1  of September 1 7th. It was 
on September 20th that Le Citoyen (p .  I/IV) inserted an official state
ment by the editorial staff of the Zurich Sozial-Demokrat denying the 
rnport. 

3 Mehring was still at that time a b itter opponent of Social-De
mocracy. He had published in the Weserzeitung at the beginning of 
July a very harsh criticism of the Party journal, the Sozial-Demokrat, 
alleging that there were differences of opinion between the editors 
on the one hand and Marx and Engels on the other. 
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members of the Working Men;s society, Tottenham St. , 
came and asked me, was it true? That was the first I 
heard. Tussy had the Bataille with the articl e  mentioned 
above, same night; the silence of the Justice might be ex· 
p lained by Longuet's absence. Hunting up German p ap ers 
in the cafes was useless; the ner that could contain any
thing, ;woul d  no l onger l ie  on the tables on S aturday. At 
l asit, Tussy (not I) got heir Sozial-Demokrat on S atur1day 
night, and that was not only silent, but stated that 
B [ebel ]  was fit to go out again. To lose Bebel would have 
been irreparable. Where to rfind such another head not 
only in Germany but anywhere else? Where such theoret
ical clearness, such practical tad, such quiet determina
tion among the younger generation? Wel l ,  it is not true 
and the relief ,l felt when al l  doubt had disappeared, I 
c,annot describe. 

I am also extremely glad  that Jenny has got over her 
crisis and that the resuU i's the ful1fi1lment of a wish long 
felt by many.1 I bel ieve she had a very hard time of it. 
No doubt Donkin ;has provided her with someone to l ook 
after her, the p eople at 4 1  M [aitl and] P ark2 make no 
doubt he has,  and in that case the absence of the "creator ' ' 
might perhaps be �a blessing. 

Little Pumphias has the chicken-pox and is  very rest
l ess and takes at last to crying. The whol e  affair will be 
over in a few days and would  not upset her so but for 
two pimples having rcome ou.t on her tong1ue which to
g1ether with 1the ,coming two teeth, make her mouth feel 
rather p ainful. Otherwise everything all wel l .  

Love from all  to  yourself and Mohr and from yours a f 
fectionately, 

F. ENGELS 

1 Jenny Longuet had j ust given birth to a daughter who was also 
named Jenny and was known as Merne. 

2 That is, Tussy and Helene Demuth. 
3 Pumps' daughter. 
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Bernstein writes that The Vicar of Bray has created a 
tremendous sensation.1 

Tussy had written three times to Jenny, si nce her return 
here, up to last Sunday ! 

59. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDiERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Dear General,  

66, Boulevard de Port-Royal, 
Paris 
Thursday morning, Sepbr 28th'l82 

I have been quite unable to write to you before this, 
though I much wanted to report progress. Our departure 
from Vevey took pl ace on Monday the 25,th, up to which 
d ate we were weather-bound. We reached Geneva in the 
afternoon of Monday, spent the whole of Tuesday with 
poor old Becker and said good-bye to beautiful Switzer
land on Wednesday morning. P aris we reached l ast night 
at half-past eleven p .m. ,  put up for the night at the Hotel 
du Chemin de Fer and are now-early in the morni!lg
sitting amidst my own household Gods (that look any
thing but divine) in the Boulevard de Port-Royal .  Words 
are quite powerless to describe the state of filth and ,dis
order in which I find these rooms of mine and so I will 
waste as few of them as possible on that subject. You will 
wonder perhaps that we shoul d  have turned tail so preoi1p 
itately from Geneva,  but had  we stayed there another 
day; P ap a  would have had a relapse and all the good 
work that had  been done at Vevey woul d have been un
done. 

Trudging about on foot through the streets of Geneva 
wii.th a vile wind blowing and a blinding rain drenching 

1 The Sozial-Demokrat, No. 37, of September 7th, 1 882, had pub
lished a German translation by Engels of this song. 
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you is by no means what suits Papa's condition and it 
says much for his improved state of health that he could 
ho1'd out for a day without being materially affected for 
the worse. 

I have much to say to you about Paul and his aberra ·  
tions but all that must stand over. Papa  has the incorri
gible habit of wanting to talk and be talked to as soon 
as ever I take pen in hand and consequently I write these 
l ines under a running fire of wit and wisdom \V hich is 
quite stultifying. I hope you will forgive me if under the 
circumstances I am rather more confused than usual. I 
will a d d  a postscript to this in a day or two. Pray write 
a l ine at once to say what sort of weather you are having, 
as Papa's coming movements depend on that. We go to 
Argenteuil this morning. Paul i s  the :Lord knows where. 
However, I had asked him to send me the key of our 
rooms so that I am as free as a '1 atchkey can make me. 
Affectionately, dearest -General ,  

Yours LAURA 

60. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREiDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, October 10th, .l 882 
My dear Engels, 

I returned to P aris l ast night after 22 days' absence. 
Guesde and I had foreseen what would  happen at the St. 

Etienne Congress,1 although it went far beyond our expec-

1 The St. Etienne Congress which opened o:i September 25th 
recognised the split in the Workers' Party. At (the parliamentary elec
tion in the 18th arrondissement (of Paris) on December 1 8th, 1 881 , 
Joffrin, the workers' candidate, had substituted for the basic princi
ples of the minimum programme others inspired by earlier pronounce
ments of the International. To win over more voters an attempt 
was made to present the demands of the working class in such a 
way as to render them "possible" (hence the name possibilism) ,  
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tatiions, both for good and for ev:il. We 1had rtri'ed to be 
ready to ward off the blow of the Possibilists (Broussists 
and Malonists ) . We :left for Lyons 8 days befor,e the con
gress ;  we had railway permits and 1 15 francs given us 
by the Central Federation for our incidental expenses. 
Thanks to our lectures, our j ourney, far from costing the 
Party anything, made some money for it .  Our l ecture at 
Lyons brought in 286 francs clear. Our two l ectures at 
Roanne, over 300 francs; at Montlu<;on, Bezenet and 
Saint-Chamond, a l l  our lectures made not l ess than 1 00 
francs. It was these l ectures which enabled several dele
gates to be sent not only from the locality, but also from 
further afield ;  thus Montlu<;on sent 50 francs to Alais and 
Roanne, 80 francs to Rochefort. Everywhere we went we 
warned the groups of the split which we foresaw, and at 
Roanne we made all  prep arations for hol ding a counter
congress, shouilid the need for it be felt. 

When, on Sunday, September 24th, we reached St. 
Etienne, we were 24 delegates who had deoided to break 
away. One of our friends in the l ocality h a d  arranged lodg
ings for us in the 1same hotiel , so that we coulid hol1d our 
war council without having to chase after each other . Al
ready on the Sunday evening Guesde and I drafted the 
various resolutions which we were to move in succession, 
on the examination of credentials ,  on voting procedure, 
on admitting the Marseilles delegates who had come on 
money from a b ourgeois municipality,  and so on. We had 

which amounted to the abandonment of a theoretical standpoint. 
Guesde, in L' Egalite called this attitude opportunism. Le Protetaire 
retorted and the argument grew acrimonious. In May 1 882, the Cen
tral Federal Union, on the initiative of Brousse and Malon, called 
for the expulsion of a certain nUJmber of groups as well as of the 
editorial board of L'Egalite. From the first session of the St. Etienne 
Congress, the Malonists made plans to force the Guesdists to resign. 
The latter opened a counter-congress at Roanne on September 26th. 
The Broussists were to take the name henceforward of Socialist Rev
olutionary Workers' Party, Socialist Labour Federation of France, 
whilst the "Marxists" retain the name of French Workers' ,Party. 
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decided that we should withdraw if the voting procedure 
was changed, as the Malonists want,ed; but they did not 
dare to j oin ibattle on that issue. I must tell you that, con
trary to all precedents, they wanted every del egate to 

, have as many votes as mandates up to five votes : as they 
all held at least five mandates, they expected to carry the 
congress. Malon had come to St. EAienne with 16 proxy 
votes. 

Having won on the question of voting, we were afraid 
we could not find a suitable opportunity for the break, 
when on the Monday evening the Possibilists themselves 
provi ded us with one. The Lyons delegate, Farj at, tabled 
a motion demanding that, on the question ;of discip line, 
the two p arties in the dispute should  be allowed the same 
time to speak for or against, and that the interested p ar 
ties should not take part in  the voting. The Possibil ists, 
who were in the majority, refused. Thereupon, in a spon
taneous movement, we rose and l eft the hall .  l 

The next day we l eft for Roanne, where we opened the 
counter-congress. Tomorrow I w,i l l  send you the file of the 
Citoyen1 and the Egalite2 which deal with the congress. 

The Congress at Roanne was a great success, we held 
3 public meetings; they were p acked;  at the l ast one a 
Catholic speaker, a barrister by p rofession, volunteered 
to refute us. We agreed to the debate. It was I :who had  
provoked it, for I had  poked fun at  the  bourgeois, saying 
that if  they did ,not come to the rostrum to defend bour
geois theories, it was because they were tongue-tied ;  that 
therefore we had engaged a midwife to cut the fraenum. 
The joke went round 1the town. 

At St. :E:tienne we hel d  a big public meeting with more 

1 From September 29th to October 4th Le Citoyen gave a front 
page report of the Roanne Congress sessions each day. The programme 
adopted was published in the issue of October 3rd. 

2 No. 43 of O ctober ! st published the 6th N ational Congress's 
resolution on the question of discipline. No. 44 of October 8th con
tained 8 pages of which 6 were devoted to a report of the congress. 
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than 1 ,500 in bourgeois attendance; we forced them to ack
nowledge that we at least put forward scientific theories. 
You will see the accounts in Le Citoyen, as  well as thos,e 
of other meetings which we hel d in Bezenet, a miners' 
district, and .at Domerat, a rural township.  The l atter was 
the most remarkable ; before an audience of  over a hun:· 
dred vine-dressers, the Bordeaux delegate and I ex
pounded al l  the socia l  oonsequences which the centrali
sation of industry and l and would  bring about; I was as
tonished at the response, notwithstanding a parish coun
cillor, who opposed us and indeed went so far as to ac
cuse us of being dishonest. 

I think all that was done was excell ent and if we stand 
firm we shall  beat the Possibilists, who are nothing but 
Lassalleans ; for all they want is to transform the various 
centralised industries into public services or state in
dustries (such as the postal service) . 

While the P arty is in good heart, my own s ituation is 
gloomy. What I anticiipated has occrnrred ;  Le Capital ,  
which succeeded the Union n ationale,1 sacked me with a 
crowd of others ;  we counted on at least three months' 
compensation, they had promised it to us; but we only got 
a month's advance. 

On my return I find your note, tell ing me that the fee 
for my article will arrive at the beginning of the month. 
Woul d you p lease advance me 300 francs, which you can 
take out of the P etersburg money as soon as it comes. I 
have to p ay my l andlord on October 1 5th. 

I have already written two other articles on grain 
production in the United States ; I shal l  write another on 
meat production, for which I have some of the notes. 
While they are publ ishing these three articles I shall pre
p are some material on the B ank of France, which will do 
for at least two or three articles. I f  Russia does not de
fault, J think I could earn 200 to 300 francs a month with 

1 See Lafargue's letter of August 30, 1 882. 
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my articles ;  Le Citoyen p ays me 1 00 francs ; that will 
enable me to rub along and look for other work. 

We have had news from l\1arx1 who does not seem to 
be any worse. As for you, you must be in fine fettle. I my
self have come back very worn out. Love to the Roshers, 
to everybody. 

Ever yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

Laura intends to write to you. 

61. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

London, 30th Or:tober, 1882 

My dear Lafargue, 

Do please send the daily Egalite2 REGULARLY to the 
Ed. of the Sozial-Demokrat 

Zurich, Switzerl and. 
In exchange they will send you the S [ozial] -D [emo

krat). It's an unequal exchange-daily paper as against 
weekly-but the gain will be on your side just the s ame. It 
is a matter of keeping the ediiitors of the S [ozial) -D[emo-

1 On October 9th Marx had written a letter to Laura from Lon
don in which he gave fairly good news of his heaith. 

2 On October 17th, with the connivance of the proprietor, A. Aud
ige, Lissagaray took over le Citoyen and brought it  out under the 
title le Citoyen et la Bataille. The editorial committee of the Citoyen 
(Guesde, Lafargue, Deville, etc.) continued to bring the P?per out. 
Lissagaray tried to get the issue of October 20th seized, but failed. 
On Sunday, the 20th, the paper appeared with the title le Citoyen 
des Deux Mandes and was seized at the request of the proprietor. 
On the 2 1st the title was le Citoyen international. 

Nevertheless, since there was always the danger of seizure, the 
editors decided on the 24th to christen the paper l'Egalite. This 
daily Egalite, which existed side by side with the weekly Egalite, 
held out, thanks to the workers' pence, until December 8th, 1882. 
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krat] informed of what goes on in Paris,  and you will 
realise yourself that it is impossible for a ± proletarian 
editorial board to subscribe to all the news sheets ap 
p earing and vanishing in Paris .  

Up to now, the S [ozial] -D [emo.krat] 's main source of 
Paris information had been Vollmar, deputy to the German 
p arliament, ex-officer, and paralysed as the result of a 
wound. He is a friend of :Malon's and  you can imagine 
how much the l atter has set him against your Parity. He has 
not only made use of the numerous misfakes with which 
you have not failed to supp ly him (for example, the ridicu
lous article by Leon Pkand on the Germans in P aris of l ast 
Sept [ember] 1) , but he has toM him a p ack of l ies as usual .  

Vollmar is nevertheless a good fell ow and has put out 
a pamphlet in Germany so limpossibilist that it will  no 
longer be p ossible for him to re.main a Possibilist in 
France.2 : It  woul d be  worth seeking an opportunity to  have 
an interview with him and l etting him see the reverse 
side of the medal .  I have not got his address in Paris but 
that will not be difficult to find. 

1 L e  Citoyen of September 3rd, 1 882 published (p. 2fll- I I I )  an 
article by Leon Picard called :  "The Rue St. Marc Affair." 1Deroulede 
and his League of P atriots had made a raid on a German gymnast
ics club in the rue ·St. Marc. L.  Picard wrote the following astonish-
ing lines for _ a  socialist paper: "It is not that we uphold German 
provocations. With no less disgust than Monsieur Henri Martin's 
p atriots do we witness the Germanic invasion of P aris. The Teutonic 
accent has the effect of splitting our ears and setting our teeth on 
edge. The appearance of these big f air-haired youths from Germany 
whom one meets everywhere, in self-contained groups, holding them
selves aloof from this hOispitable city, has the effect of reviving in 
us a hatred of the invaders of 1870 . . . . " 

2 Engels is no doubt referring to Vollmar"s articles published in 
August in the Sozial-Demokrat on the repeal of the Anti-Socialist 
Law. Therein Vollmar showed himself a partisan of revolutionary tac
tics at an inopportune moment and in a manner which merited En
gels's criticism. (Letter to Bebe! of October 28th, 18'82. Selected 
Correspondence, Martin Lawrence, London, 1934, p. 401 .  Selected 
Correspondence, Lawrence & Wishart, London, 1 956, p. 426.) 
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I am bringing out a German 1edition o f  Soc[ialism] : 
Ut [opian] and Scient [ific] in Zurich with a lot of addi
tions.1 I wil l send you some copies as soon as I receive 
them. 1The thing is about twke as long as your trans
l ation. Would there be ,a chance of pub lishing a ne\v 
French edition based on it? 

I repeat, it is of the utmost importance for you to keep 
the S [ozial] -D [emokrat] informed, B ernstein has  the best 
will in the world, but we cannot from here �eep him 
posted on matters of which quite often we are l eft in ig
norance ourselves. lt would be a good thing to find an op
portunity to write to him, to ask for some information, 
and so on. Those are the harml,ess ways in which Malon 
knows how to make himself agreeable to people and which 
you always disregard. Do remember from time to time 
that Paris is no longer the capital of  the world (which 
has no cap ital any more) and, stil l less, the world itself. 

Remember me kindly to Laura. 
Yesterday Marx dined here, in the evening we all had  

supper at h i s  pl ace, we  stayed t ogether drinking ru m  till 
one o'clock, and today he has l eft for Ventnor. 

Ever yours, 
F. E.  

62. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGE:US IN LONDON 

Paris, November 13th, 1882 
My dear Engels, 

I del ayed replying to you because I expected to be able 
to send you some good news about L'Egalite; unfor!tun
ately nothing is  s ettled yet2; a thousand difficulties arose 

1 This edi,tion (Die Entwicklung des Sozia.lismus van der Utopie 
zur Wissenschaft) came out in Zurich in 1 883. The preface is dated 
September 21st, 1882. It contained in p articular the appendix on 
"The Mark." 

2 Lafargue and Guesde were negotiating with a money-lender to 
try and keep the daily Egalite going. 
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which held up the signing of the agreement. We think 
everything will be concluded this week; ,it must be at all 
costs, for we shall not be abl e  to go on beyond that, it has 
reaHy needed superhuman efforts to keep going for 29 
days without any money. The funny p art of it is that in 
our straits we have held up the failure of our printer, who 
l ives entirely on us .  That has been our misfortune, for if 
we had had a printer .in a good way of business , he would 
certainly have given us credit, whereas, on the contrary, 
he expects the proceeds of our daily sales, which we are 
oommitted to hand ,over to him so that he can carry on. 
Our sales go up every day.1 

You asked me whether the Possibil ists had a pro
gramme; they have none; but they have formulated some 
basic principles which sery;e only to mislead fools .2  They 
are the basic principles of the International, pulverised 
and adulterated, to which they have added Louis Blanc's 
famous phrase:  from each according to his ability and to 
each according to his need. The influence of the Possi · 

1 I n  a l etter to Bernstein of November 4th Engels announced that 
the circulation exceeded 5,000. 

2 No. 2 1 0  of Le Proletaire, of October 7th, 1 882 (p .  ! / I I )  published 
the Party's basic principles: 

"Whereas the emancipation of the workers can be brought about 
only by the workers themselves . . . . 

"The Socialist Revolutionary Workers' Party declares : 
" ! .  That the final aim it pursues is the complete emancipation 

of all human beings without distinction of sex, race or nation
ality. 

"2. That this emancipation will not be on the way to realisation 
until , by the socialisation of the means of production, the p ath 
towards a communist society is taken, in which 'each gives accord
ing to his abi'1ities and receives according to his needs' . 

"3 . That to take this way it is necessary to maintain, by virtue 
of the historic fact of class differences, a separate political p arty, 
in opposition to the various shades of bourgeois political p arties. 

"4 . That this emancipation can only emerge from revolution
ary action and i f  steps are taken to pursue as its means the con
quest of public power in  the commune, the departement and the 
State." 
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bilists decreases every day; in the provinces, where they 
have been unable to intrigue with anyone of consequence, 
it is practically nil; there are none but a few malcontents, 
thrown out of our ranks, who rally ,to them; in P aris they 
&till carry some weight, thanks to the mixed n ature of  the 
Parisian working class .  Nevertheless, they go down in  
public esteem, people  begin to realise that they are  noth
ing but Radicals masquerading under an assumed 
name, and that all their differences with Clemenceau and 
the other Radicals are but personal ones : they aspire to 
their :pol itical position. 

You will have seen that we have made use of your note 
in the Standard1; it was Deville who wrote the paragraph;  
he missed the point. Our Ministers have had their trouble  
for nothing, al l  the horrors of Montceau2 d id  not  produce 
the desired effect. Tirard's subl ime mistake in arithmetic3 

1 In the (daily) Egalite, No. 19, of November I I th (p. l/I I ) , an 
article headed "At the Feet of the Tsar" began as follows: 

"Frankfort telegraphs the Standard: I hear from a very reliable 
source that important diplomatic negotiations are taking place at 
the present time between Russia and France. If the French Govern
ment accedes to the wishes of the St. Petersburg cabinet regarding a 
treaty of extradition covering political refugees, Russia on her side will 
support, amongst other things, the whole of French policy in North 
Africa,  more particularly on the important questions now pending 
in Egypt and Tunisia. 

"These fresh Franco-Russian negotiations were opened privately 
by Count Ignatiev during his last visit to P aris and his efforts have 
been crowned with a certain measure of success . . . .  The Russian 
ambassador in Paris has been left to conclude the negotiations." 

2 Montceau-les-Mines had been the scene o( a series of outrages 
by anarchists who had set fire to a church and blown up some 
crucifixes. At its October session, the Jury of the S a6ne-et-Loire 
Assize Court had no fewer than 23 cases to investigate. 

3 The (daily) Egalite, No. 20, of November 1 2th (p. I/IV) says: 
"An Error of 100 Million." "A curious mishap has occurred to Mon
sieur Tirard: he made a mistake of only 100 million in the figures 
he presented to the Budget Committee . . . . Le Journal des de bats, 
Leon S ay's paper, gloats over the Minister's blunder which, indeed, 
goes beyond anything ever known." 
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set publk opinion against them. They covered themselves 
with ridicule. 

The weather here i s  vile, it rains, it blows, it is cold. I I do not know if you are having the s ame bad  luck as we; I but we ,delude ourselves with the i dea that Marx is having 

_ 1 better weather on the ls1le of Wight.1  We have had no 
news of  him. Jenny has been very i l l . 2  Laura has been 
a l ittle upset; but :she is a l ittle better. 

Your bank-note* arrived like manna in the midst of 
the desert; unfortunately we have not been able  to make 
it l ast for ever; I would beg you to send me some money, 
as I peed to buy some underclothes for Laura. 

Do you think 1I ought to w.rite to S.t. ;Petersburg about 
my money? 

Love to everyone. 

Cordially yours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

63. PAUL LAEARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 24 No u., 1882 

My dear Engels, 
Thank you Jor your kind l etter and for the remittance 

promised; you can send ,half of it c/o Mesa, 3.6, rue du 
B ae, and the rest to Madame L. Laf argue. Write to me al
ways under Laura's name. The 1police do not know my ad
dress and that i s  why, without having to sleep out l ike 

1 rMarx had left London on October 30th for Ventnor, where he 
was to remain until January 12th, 1883. 

2 Jenny Longuet had suffered for some months from a d isease 
of the bladder, probably cancer, from which she died, at the age of 
thirty-eight, on January 1 1th, 1883. 
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Guesde, I have not yet been caught1 ; and I am anxious 
to leave them in ,that blissful  ignorance. 

I did not write to you as I promised I would on the day 
after my P.C. ,2 because the agreement whkh we ha1d hoped 
to sign the next day foll 1through and L'Egalite's l ife was 
again in danger.  The situation .was so serious that l ast 
Friday we should have gone out of  existence if  a mes
senger sent by providence had not chanced to come into 
our office and l ent us the 70 francs we needed to bring the 
paper out. We spend our life hoping and despairing. At 
the moment we have an arrangement which will enable  us 
to carry on quietly till December 1st. The distributor of the 
paper who has full confidence in L'Egalite's vital ity, has 
guaranteed the printer and one of  our friends the p aper 
merchant up to December 1st. The financial reporter as
sures us that between now and then he will find a way to 
save the paper.  He has already narrowly failed to s ave 
it. We were to have negotiated wi1th the Banque populaire, 
whkh engaged itself to take on the administrative expenses 
of the paper, to pay for the printing, the paper and 100 
francs a day for the editorial  staff provided that we gave 
them two columns on the 3rd page for financial advertise
ments ;  it reckoned its losses at the rate of 5 or 6 thousand 
francs .a month. The B ank's board had already agreed 

1 Guesde and Bazin had been summoned to appear before Mon
sieur Edouard Piquand, examining magistrate of the ·Montlw;on Coun
ty Court, on November 14th, and had publicly refused to do so. O n  
November 15th Lafargue received a summons for the 2 1st, which 
ended by saying that, failing compliance, "a warrrant for his arrest" 
would be issued: On November 22nd the police arrived at Guesde's 
house-to no purpose. The judicial inquiry was set on foot on 
account of the lectures given by Guesde, Lafargue, Chapoulie 
and Bazin following the Roanne Congress, the government charging 
them with direct incitement to the crimes of murder, pillage and 
arson. 

2 Students' slang, meaning letter. 
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when the crisis produced by the Rothschilds and high fi
nance occurred. 1  The Council, seized by fear, postponed the 
signing of the agreement for a month, or at l'east until 
things were clearer. That delay would have spelt our death, 
had not providence come to our aid. At present we think 
the situation is saved, we expect to receive 3,000 francs 
tomorrow or the day after from a friend and the reporter 
is trying to find a printer and a paper merchant who 
will each agree to put 20,000 francs into the p aper. He 
has  found the printer already;  and he hopes to unearth a 
paper manufacturer; in which case we shall be able to 
wait till the bank thinks the time opportune to negotiate 
wi1th us. 

What Mal on writes to Luriet is both true and 
·
false. 

Their big, their only argument is that they have a l arger 
number of trade union bodies than we have; that .is quite 
possiMe, the trade union bodies and workers' groups 
formed as a result o f  'the strike are not committed; they 
j oined the Federal Union before the spl it and have kept up 
their membership ;  but they are quite Platonic. These work
ers' groups and trade union branches pay no dues, and 
are not represented on the Councils of  the Possibilists, 
which i s  sho1.vn by the number of delegates present and 
the paucity of their funds. As for the groups outside  the 
trade union branches, they are chimerical ; here is proof 
of it. In  the 1 7th arrondissement, after the Congress, our 
friends organised a group which consisted from the start 
of 29 members. To hoodwink us the Possibil ists divided 
their group which, , I  am told, consisted of only a score of 
members, into five subgroups combined under a local Fed
eral Committee. H's a good hick, but deceives only those 
who are indifferent and those who are out of  touch. But 
they have more bona /ide groups,  particularly in Mont-

1 For the preceding ten days, high finance, which wanted to oust 
Tirard, the Finance Mil)ister, brought about a systematic fall of Stock 
Exchange prices. 
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martre, the only p art of Paris where they are numerous 
and well organised. But despite the 80-odd  groups they 
boast of having in P aris, the Possibilists have not got the 
influence that we have; the proof of  that is that they were 
expelled  from the Bataille1 and had neither the means nor 
the courage to start a daily p aper ;  whereas we, who only 
amount to 1 5  groups  at the moment, without a penny, 
were able, with helip from our friends of the Workers' Party, 
to raise the money needed to make L'Egalite l ast out for 
a month; and, from one day to the next, without posters 
or any kind of  advertisement, L'Egalite found five thou
sand buyers in Paris. I t  is the 'Convinced who rally 1o 
us. The Bataille even in its hey-day sold 2 to 3 thousand 
in Paris .  The Possibilists, who become more and more 
merged with the Radicals, are losing influence al l  the 
time. 

What Malon says about the provinces is totally false. 
Only one region is genuinely organised, that is the Nord; 
it has s,everal  thousand members. The people of the Nord 
do not want to take any p art in  the quarrels of the Pari
sians; it was only at the l ast moment that they decided 
to send a delegate to the St. Etienne Congress, but with 
a categoric mandate to uphold the Havre programme and 
to bring about a conciliation. The very day of our with
drawal from the St. Etienne Congress, the Nord groups 
telegraphed to their delegate Jonquet, a personal friend of  
Malon's, to withdraw and go to Roanne to table  the Nord 
Federation's resolutions ;  and the fol lowing week, Le 
Fon;at, their paper,  published at the head of the page the 
basic principles drafted in Regent's Park Road, as the only 
programme of the Workers '  P arty.2 

1 See Laura Lafargue's letter of August 9, 1 882. 
2 From its first issue (July 14th, 1 882) the Fort;at published (p. !/I) 

the basic principles of the French Workers' Party programme, drawn 
up by Marx, Engels, Guesde and Lafargue and adopted at the Havre 
Congress. Starting with No. 1 1  (September 24th, 1882) the paper 
published them every day across the whole p age. 
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We shall be  holding our next Congress at Roubaix and 
the Nor d  Federation wiH send del egates to our Congress 
only. 

At the present time one of the editors of Le Forr;at, 
which sells 1 8,000 copies, is in Panis :  the Nord Federa
t ion wishes to make it a daily, and for that purpose would  
like one  o f  us fo go to  Lilie to  take over the  diiredion of  
the political section: if L'Egalite comes to an end,  Guesde 
wil l  go. But there must be  no talk about these p l ans which 
are private and confidential .  

The other organ of the Workers' Party, L'Exploite of 
Nantes, also prints at the top of  i ts  front p age the Havre 
principles,1 whiich the P.ossibil ists allege were imposed by 
the Marxists. Devil le  is working with the Explode, which 
reprints articles from L'Egalite. L'Exploite and Le Forr;at 
are the only two organs which the workers outside Par.is 
have; they are with us. In the provinces, wherever there 
is a workers' group (Rheims, Epernay, Lyons, throughout 
the Allier coal-fields, Bordeaux, Angouleme, Rochefort) we 
are defeating the Possibilists, who have no strength ex
cept in Britanny and Marseil les ;  if there.2 

Godard3 is an agent of Maret' s :  we have established that 
Titard, Maret's secretary and the editor of  Le Radical, 

1 No. 6 of the Exploite, of October 22nd, 1882, printed across the 
whole page the principles of the French Workers' Party programme. 
This was repeated at the head of every issue up to No. 13 of De
cember 13th, 1 882. 

2 This sentence was quoted in Engels's letter of November 28th, 
1 882, to Bernstein. 

3 On September 2nd a meeting was organised in  the Salle ,,L,evis 
on the subject of gas and the corruption of the ruling class and the 
capitalist press. !Louise Michel, Jules Guesde  and Paul Lafargue 
were supposed to speak. Henri Maret, deputy for the 18th arrondisse
ment, editor of the journal Le Radical, was personally invited to at
tend. It was a stormy meeting. On September 6th, Crie wrote a letter 
to Deville exposing the plans to sabotage the meeting by Henri 
Titard, who worked on Le Radical, and Godard who, on the 7th, tried 
to knock Guesde out in the offices of the journal. 
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had planned for Godard to attack us in the Sal le  Levis at 
Batignolles, where we attacked Maret, whom we accused 
of having been bribed by the Gas Company. Godard's in
tervention created an uproar in the meeting and prevented 
it passing a vote of censure of Maret, who is the deputy 
for the arrondissement. Neither Godard nor Titard dared 
to deny the facts. Godard thought he could extricate him
self by fighting a duel with Crie, who had  vouched for the 
facts to us. At any rate Godard is not a Possibil ist, he 
calls hims·elf an anarchist like his master Maret; and 1 
do not understand why Malon takes up his defence so  
hotly: unless it be  that they fraternise together in their 
capacity as Radicals.  This Godard writes for an opportun
ist Toulouse pa per. 

Tell Bernstein to ask Maion why Le Proletaire attacks 
us personally every week, why Brousse has written a p am
phlet against us  and against the Marxists, s ince we are so 
weak and so impotent. 

Gan you get .details about this t·rade-union mission to 
France in connection with the Channel tunnel ? Surely there 
must be bourgeois money in it? 

Coul d you not send us some artides and some reports? 
I must be off. 

Greetings , 
P. LAFARGUE 

64. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREIDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Paris, Decbr 2nd/S2 

Dear General, 

Your letter and note, for which many thanks from Paul 
and from myself, arrived this morning. You will have un
derstood from my s ilence that there has been nothing pos-
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itive to communicate touching the Egalite. Every morn· 
ing, with a great flourish of trumpets some new "combi
naison"1 i s  announced, and every evening news comes 
that the latest and best of all arrangements has come to 
grief. To have hel d  out thus long, under such p itiful con
ditions, says something for the vitality of the paper.  The 
"combinaison" now pending is l ess brilli ant than all those 
-and their name is l egion-that have come and gone 
before, is I think vastly more practical. It entails raising 
the price of the paper to 1 0  centimes but no fall ing off is 
anticip ated in the number of the select few who buy and 
subscribe to the Egalite. I have no time now-having to 
get to the post-office by five-to give you further p articu
l ars but such scraps of information as I shall pick up I 
will send  on to you without delay. B ouis and Brissac, you 
will have noticed, .haV'e fallen out of the race. The former 
busy B has imprnved the shining hour by starting an i diot
ic weekly on his own account. Poor old Brissac is so hen 
pecked that he daren't, as Helen says, say be to a goose, 
and his wife is generally the head and front of his offend
ing!-Paul is "wanted," as you are aware, at Montlw;:on,2 
but al l  the great and l ittle Piquards of the Police-for all 
their laying of their brill iant and ba ld  heads together-
have not yet contrived to find out where he roosts, al though 
he has never ceased to roost at home. They're a damned 
stupid lot !  Excuse my swearing but words are weak to ex
press such stupidity and "them's my sentiments!"-Jenny 
was better when I last saw her. She was then in search 
of a nurse for her l ittle girl . 

Yours, my dear General ,  very affectionately, 

LAURA 

1 Combination.-Tr. 
2 A reference to Laf argue's summons to appear before the examin

ing magistrate. 
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65. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Dear General ,  

Tuesday 7 p.m. Dec. 12thl82 
Paris, Bd de Port-Royal 

Paul has just dropped into the clutches of a commissaire 
de pol ice1 and sends me word of the fact through a young 
man who gives me, together with this piece of news, some 
salad  that Paul was bringing home for dinner. That ass 
of a commissaire, confound him ! happens to choose a day 
for his work on which we were to have a very good din
ner and now I've had to cook it and s·hall have to eat it 
all by myself, which is no fun at a ll .  

This is an awful place and an awful kind of existence, 
for one never knows what's coming next. At present I have 
got five francs in my pocket and therefore look forward 
with interest to the speedy release of my illustrious lord 
and master ! 

I add  nothing further tonight, dear General, as you will 
have received Paul's letter this morning. 

Yours very affectionately, 
LAURA · 

[In Engels's writingp 

Dies soeben 9.20 Abends erhalten. Natiirlich wird Paul, 
nach PrasentaUon in M.ontlui;on sofort in Freiheit gesetzt. 
Inzwischen schicke ich gleich morgen an L [aura] the 
needful * .3  ln 4 1  M[aitland] P [ark] all right*. 

1 The police report s ays : " . . .  he was arrested, without showing 
any resistance, on December 12th at 7 p .m." 

2 This addition by Engels is addressed to Marx, to whom he 
forwarded Laura's letter. 

3 Just received this at 9: 20 p .m. After presenting himself at Mont
lw;on P aul will, of course, be set free immediately. In the meantime I 
will send L [aura] the needful straight away tomorrow.-Tr. 
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66. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 14 Dec. 1882 

My dear Laura, 

I received your l etter . l ast night at half past nine, too 
l ate even to send a line by this morning's post, as foreign 
letters posted up here after nine are not forwarded until 
next evening. 

'I had scarcely any money in the house, and had  given 
Percy a cheque to cash for me today in town. But he will 
not be here before six at best, also too late to send  you a 
bank-note by 5.30 mail .  However as soon as I get the mon
ey I shall forward one so as to help you over the first 
few days. No doubt Paul will fare as Guesde and Bazin 
did and be  at l iberty if not today, at l east tomorrow, as 
soon as the comedy of an examination before the austere 
Piquand shall have been gone through. I forwarded both 
Paul's and your letter to Mohr, and tol d  Nim about the 
affair this morning. 

More anon, when I shall be able to send substantial 
comfort. 

Yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

67. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Dear General ,  

66, Boulevard de Port-Royal 
Paris, Decber 21 th/82 

I am behind hand again, but I haven't been able to help 
it. I did not see Jenny on Sunday: did not wish to write 
before having seen her, and ever since have not found a 
moment to call my own. 
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Jenny is in a very precarious condition. A trip she made 
to Paris appears to have done her a great deal of harm. 
The inflammation she suffers from was rather worse than 
better when I s aw her and she is altogether out of spirits . 
I am doing all I can to get her to see the doctor again 
and she has promised to do so. 

When I wrote you last-on the day of Paul's arrest, 
I mean-I was in a devil of a difficulty. In the first pl ace 
I was house-bound on account of a very b a d  col d and 
cough and secondly I hadn't got wherewithal to make the 
journey to Argenteuii even if I had been well. For out of 
the five francs I had in hand three had  to go for coals 
and one for l amp oil, so that not over-much remained for 
victuals :-Coals one gets in here every three or four 
days!-

Well , I was wondering what I had better do when Gues,de 
comes in, panting and 1puffing after toiling up to our 
fifth floor, and brings me from Mesa (Providence Minor,
I suppose you know who Providence Major is ! )  a sum of 
40 frs. Mesa, knowing t1hat Paul had left without notice, 
suspected that our fortunes would be in his pocket. The 
rest you know. Paul came home on Friday evening and 
your remittance enabled me to  p ay back Mesa's loan and 
I was glad to  do so knowing that he has more claims on 
him just now than he can meet .-

The J aclards have asked us to dine with them this eve
ning. They had received a "poularde truffee"i from the coun
try and wished to s1hare the dainty article with friends. 
And so they hit on us.  Should anything worth recording 
happen tonight, you shall not fail to hear from me very 
shortly. In any case I shall write in a day or two as I want 
to compare notes with you on the subject of some new 
wines with which I just become acquainted in this pays 

1 Truffled fowl.-Tr. 
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enchante mais non enchanteuri as far as I am concerned.  
Jenny and I do nothing but rail  aga inst la  belle France 
when we meet. 

Good-bye my dear General.  
Yours very affectionately, 

LAURA 

i Enchanted but not enchanting country.-Tr, 
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68. FREDE.RICK ENGELS 

TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 10th March/83 

My dear Laura, 

Not having received a letter from Paul this morning, 
I conclude that in this frosty and snowy weather with 
east winds you will not be in too great a hurry to come 
to London. Anyhow, i f  you should make up your mind to 
come, everything is prepared for you. 

Donkin1 saw Mohr yesterday evening and, I am glad  to 
say, gave a far more favourable account of his health 
than a fortnight ago. He said  Mohr was deci.dedly not 
worse, but better, if anything, than then; and if we could 
keep him up for the next two months, there would be a 
good chance of bringing him round again. Of course he is 
still getting weaker, on account of the difficulty of swal
lowing, but we must force him to eat and drink. This is 
what Tussy wrote me on a postcard last night and what 
Nim told me today; I shall see Tussy tonight and i f  any 
more details are to be had shall write again at once. The 
abscess in the lungs he considers to be going on very 
favourably at p resent. The nocturnal sweats have now 
ceased the last 4 nights (or 5) but instead of that there 
is a certain feverishness in the day-time which of course 
is also weakening.2 

1 Dodor who wa1s ·aHendi·n1g Marx. 
2 We have no othier J.ett•er o,f ithi!s .periiJod ifnom Enige1.s. In :tihe event, 

the lung 1abscess gPew wor.sie and Marx idied in 1the earrly aifterno.on 
of March 14th. 
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He gave me the Proletaire1 and the reply of Guesde's 
Committee, as well as the "vil" number of the C [ itoyen] 
and Bat[aille] ,2 which I am to keep for him. The copy 
sent by Paul can therefore with the rest b e  used for Zurich. 
So this time the business p art of the affair can be attend
ed to, fortunately, but with Mohr's present state of health, 
that cannot always be  reckoned upon if he be  in exclusive 
possession of the materials .  

These ex�Bakunists Malan and Brousse are a beastly 
dirty l ot. Such barefaced forgery would  be enough, any
where out of Paris, to kill them for ever. But with the 
immense hol d of la phrase upon the Parisians, who 
knows how many thousand votes the "ouvrier manuel" 
will not concentrate upon himself? Enfin esperons le 
mieux.3 

Kind regards to P aul, 
Very affectionately yours, 

F. ENGELS 

1 A parliamentary by-election was to take place on March 1 lth 
in  the 20th arrondissement owing to Gambetta's death. Guesde was 
the Wo1r1kiers' Party ca1nd:idate, whHe the "ma1nuai worker" J. B. Dumay 
was :s'upipo1rkd by i!Jhe P1ossi:biliiist1Si. Nos . 230, 2:311 and 232 of Le Prote
taire .aon:hillled articles ,9J,arnd:eri1lllg Guesde. On F1ebru:ary 24th Brousise 
wrote of: "A p1f'Olgramme drawn up i1n London in secret s1essio·n with 
tlhr1ee 1other perso1!1ls without ma1nd.a1te, .a 1p:r1ogrnmme whiah ,i:s therefore 
neiitihe1r French mor .i1111ter111a,ti,01nal, but pensonal and sectarian." On .March 
1 0th Paulard, who signed le  Bonhomme Misere (nickname for thi= 
French peas1ant) , wrote: "We :have shown him a1s going cbo 'Londo1n 
1to taikie part in the Marxis:t coin:spiwcy of wfrliJch he has become the 
a1gent 1un rop1pos:i,tio:n rtio rthe French Wor�er's,' P1arty." 

2 Thie March 10th i1ssue o·f Le Citoyen et la Bataille cariried an 
editorial by Lissagaray: "Sunday's Election." After pointing out 
that the paper had held the balance fairly between the two social
ist candidates, he wrote: "What, you, Dumay, the former mayor 
of Le Creusot, you allow your friends b asely to insult Guesde! 
What, you, Guesde, the 1eloquent exponent of revolutionary socialism, 
you deliver up your opponent to the dirty insults of a vile L afar
gue!" 

3 Anyhow, let us !hope for the b est.-Tr. 
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My dear Laura, 

69. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE* 

London, 25th March 1883 

Enclosed a letter from Meyer1 which was directed to 
Maitl and Park-Tussy opened it without looking at the 
address, but when she saw from whom it was, she gave it 
at once to Nim who handed it to me. 

Today Nim found among Mohr's manuscripts a large 
parcel containing the best part if not the whole of the sec
ond volume of the Kapital-above 500 ,pages in folio. As 
we do not yet know in what state of preparation for the 
press it is ,  nor either what else we may find, it will be bet
ter to keep this piece of good news out of the press for the 
present. 

Pumps is expecting No. 2 daily and nightly2 if indeed 
it has not arrived today-since Friday no news from her. 
No. 1 is' a year old today. J ollyrneier3 s·ends his love to you. 
Kind regards from both of us to P aul .  Tell him that the 
last No. of the Sozial-Demokrat4 contains but the report of 
the funeral-the same ess,ential.ly which was in the Jus
tice. 5 

The English and German press have been inexact and 
badly informed but upon the whole decent. Even Malon 
w as not so b ad.6 

1 Pmbably .Rudolph Meyer, a fri1end o·f the Marx family. 
2 A hoy w.a•s ·born .oin April 1 8th. 
a Another nidkname fior Smorlemmer. 
4 This 1reforn ,fo No. 13 •o:f Ma.r1dh 221nd, 1 883'. 'Ilhe 1article, entitled 

"Marx's Obsequies," was by Engels. 
5 Thie 1reports o:f K Marx'1s furneral can be fiound in La Justice 

of March 20th (p. 2/II-II I ) , in La Bataille of Maroh 2 1 s1t 
(p. 2/III-JV ) . 

6 L'Jntransigeant of March 17th , 1 883 (p .  l/IV-V) published 
over the si:gm1ature 01f Malon 'an 101bitua1ry whi1clh, 1a1pa1rt Imm some 
ermrs .of fad, is extremely ·euJ.ogis:tk. On Mar{)h ,213rd (p .  2/UI-V) 
another article by Malan appeared : "The Socialism of Karl Marx." 
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Latest News. In walks Pumps and Percy! So then the 
full 12 months is happ iiy p assed. 

Most affectionately yours , 
F. ENGELS 

70. FREDEillCK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PAR.LS* 

London, 11th April 1 883 
My dear Laura, 

I do indeed think, along with you, that Paul ought to 
go and· see his mother and I have told him so many a 
time and many a year ago. As to the extra expense, that 
wil l  not be much and I can soon find you that, i f  informed 
in time. Only, if things are as you describe, it will require 
some considerable diplomacy on Paul's p art, not to spoil 
his own game-that Christian sister of charity ought not 
to be made an enemy of-she is always there and Paul 
not, and if only her suspicions are aroused, be sure she 
will never cease to beguile the old woman into a will as 
much in her favour as the l aw will permit. So that point 
I suppose is settled-you'll have to look after the execu
tion. 

We all of us have had a hearty l augh at your account 
of the Argenteuil adventures. It is so like him from begin
ning to end.1 Today it is a week that Tussy sent him a 
very categorical l etter: when is the boy to come? Not a 
line in reply. I l  est toujours en train de reflechir.2 

Paul is sure of six months at l east.3 He was awfully 
funky about it when here, and amused Liebknecht out of 

1 Char11es Longuet. 
2 He is s!fi11l thi:nking iii over.-Tr. 
0 Lafarigue !had heen ,summoned to a1ppeJr with Gueside before 

the M,oulins Court on a ohar1ge oif incitement to onime, fol!iowing 
tlhe lectur·es gi1V1en in ·the Allier region after the Roan111:e Co.nigres,s. 
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al! measure with his horror carceris. 1 But if he does not 
now start in earnest to learn German, I shall consider him 
to be nothing but un enfant gate.2 Imagine he writes to 
me that he will learn it-"comme vous le dites tres bien ( ! )  
i l  pourra ( ! )  devenir necessaire que j e  le  sache pour des 
traductions !"3 As if  the perfection of his own accomplish
ments, bright as they are, did not entirely depend on his 
reading certain German things, publ ished and unpub
l ished ! He rejoices in the prospect of the 2nd vol . Capital 
being published but will he ever be able to read it? 

If Mme Gendre will translate the Manifest into French 
and let me revise the translation ( it's no child's pl ay, you 
know) I will write her a <preface suffi.cient to explain the 
historical circumstances etc. But as I know nothing much 
of the lady, I am bound to say at present: no revision, no 
preface. A right to stop any proceedings of her in that 
direction I have not. This notabene is for Paul . So is this :  
What speech of Giffin he writes about I don't know, nor 
where it was published. 

Pumps is still  "ex.pedant," or was so at teast last night. 
Percy's mother told him the other day that really he ought 
to be a l ittle better informed in a case l ike that. 

Jol lymeier is here for a few days. S ince �hen (as some 
days before he left 10 days ago) we have every evening a 
bobby promena ding before the house, when I let Carlo out 
about 1 2. The imbeciles evidently think we are manufactur
ing dynamite, when in reality we are discussing whisky. 

Kind regards from him and myself to both of you. 

1 Horror of prison.-Tr. 
2 A spoilt child.-Tr. 

Yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

3 "As yoill so rightly say ( ! )  it mi1giht ( ! )  ,become 1niecessary for 
me to know it in order to do translations!"-Tr. 
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71. PAUL LAFAR:GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, April 28th, 18831 

My dear Engels, 

I came back yesterday from Moulins,2 bringing home 
six months' imprisonment and a hundred francs' fine plus 
costs. You had predicted correctly: I should add that we 
are quite content, since it was unthinkable that we should 
get off with less .  At Moulins I l earnt the secret of our 
prosecution; they wanted to l ay hands on Dormoy,3 and to 
reach Mm they had to go through Gues,de and me. Dor
moy is one of the most active and intelligent men in the 
Workers' Party. He is  a metalworker ; so long as he was 
only doing radical republican propaganda, he was petted 
and encouraged by the bourgeois Republicans; as he was 
deeply convinced and is very loyal, he did election work 
f.or them and prop aganda. But as soon a.s h�1 went over 
from the- radical to the socialist :camp he became ac
�inted with the o:-everse of the m edal ; those with whom 
he had conspired on May 1 6th;� those with whom he h a d  
organised La Marianne,5 turned against him; they had  'him 

1 D.a±·ed ihy misfake April 2'81th, 1882. 
2 On April 25th Lafargue had appeared before the Allier As

sizes Court. 
3 Diormo1y .aipp'eaired IOIU the ,s.arne <Ciha1T1ge 101f incitement to crime. 

mund1er, p1Lna1g•e, etc., on April 26th, and w:ais likewise sientenced 
to six months' imprisonment. 

4 On May 16th, 1 877, Marshal MacMahon forced Jules Simon to re
si\gn. Thie fatter, indeed1, lhad heen obl�gecJ! to .aicoept 1a r1esi0lutii0in frlO'm 
Gambietta on the freedom 01f the 1pres:s a1imed expres'Sly at clerical 
1iirlltti1gue,s. This produced a •oris1is si1gn.alisied by the .001alitiim of the 
Republicans, which led to their victory over the Monarchists and 
Bona1partists at the elections of October 1 4th and, finally, to Mac
Malhrn:i'1s 1J°'es1irgnatio1n on J,anuary 30th, 187.9. 

5 La Marianne was .a •PepU1bl'iica1n secret iS1od:el!y under ·the Second 
Empiire, directed horn iL01ndio1n by 1.he D eimoarartiic Co1mmittee -on 
wl:iilch Mazzhlli and L:edru-;R.oHin sart. 
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chased out of all  the engineering works in Montluc;on, they 
slandered him in the Possibilist style; he became an oil 
merchant. Edible oil is a commodity which, in those parts, 
is delivered from house to house on a l ittle donkey cart. 
D. covered the town of Montluc;on, the small outlying town
ships, the mining centres of Commentry, Bezenet, Mont
vicq, dispensing his oil and his socialist views. By driving 
him out of the rolling mills, the bourgeois had extended 
his fiel d of activity. D .  is a local man, all  candidates for 
elected positions, as municipal oouncilfors, county coun
cillors and deputies, fear him l ike the devil ; so it was nec
essary to be ri1d of him before the forthcoming elections 
to the county council ,  which wil l  take place in three 
months. A former member of the International who was 
on the jury whicih sentenced him, told us that in the jury 
room they talked of how to clip D. 's wings. They were 
afraid of passing too heavy a sentence on him for fear of 
rousing too much indignation, of acquitting him for fear 
of too greatly increasing his boldness and that of his 
friends; and to their great vexation they settled on a sen
tence of no more than six months. The prosecutor made 
it his business to expose the true character of our pro
secution : Guesde and Laf. . .  , he said,  are theoreticians, 
who come into the locality but once or twice; the words 
they sow would  remain steri le if they did not 1find focal 
men like D. to do daily propaganda, in the workshops, the 
taverns, at small meetings ; D. is the practical man, far 
more dangerous, particularly to the region where he l ives. 

But though we have been sentenced, we can say that 
we have carried off a great victory. The mayor of Mou
lins, a Radical Republican, did  not dare to refuse our Mou
lins friends the use of the theatre (which he had always 
done up to now) for a lecture which G [uesde] and I gave 
on the eve of our trial. The 1result  was that, with the 
municipal authorities' su.pport, we propagated the views 
for which we were to stand trial the following day. The 
mayor of Moulins let us have the ipl ace gratis because the 
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elections are in the offing and he wanted to humour the 
workers. The theatre was full .  The bourgeoisie was there 
in force; we succeeded, not in winning it over nor in con
vincing it, but in demonstrating that we were neither lu
natics nor imbeciles. I spoke to them about the difficult 
situation in which French agriculture found itsel f by rea
son of United States competition, of the industrial crisis 
which is beginning and which must be attributed to the 
industrial development of other countries. At the end of 
the meeting the president of the Chamber of Commerce 
had himseif introduced to me and complimented me on 
the way I had presented the subject. 

The prosecutor, in order to get us sentenced, describes 
us as criminals, more dangerous than those who la id  hands 
on the property of this or that individual ; in our case, we 
wanted to lay hands on everyone's property; hence every
one shoul d protect themselves against us; moreover, we 
were people of no account; p eople  of repuls·ive immoral ity; 
to prove which he read out articles by DevHle  on free love 
and passages from my squib Pope Pius IX in Paradise,1 
which caused a lot of l aughter and set people  against him. 
In our defence G [uesde] and I tried to show the social dis 
orders which private property inevitably brings about and 
the need for a transformation of ,property. 

Our case took three sessions, one of which was at night. 
On coming away from the hearing, in the evening, at 1 0 :30, 
we were escorted to our hotel by a l arge, very sympathet
ic crowd. 

Nowi it remains for us to serve out our sentence; it is 
our judges and juries I shoul d l ike to serve out. 

1 I n  dts Nois. 14 t'o 17  (March 12tlh-April 1 st ,  l.S82) 1.the (weekly) 
Egalite had published a story by Lafargue, called "Pope Pius IX 
in P a11aidis1e" wlhich had ,a1lready a.µP'eared in 1 872 in tlhe Emancipa
ci6n, the organ of the International in Madrid. On October 2'2nd, 
18812, the same p aper published an article by Deville: "Free Lov•e." 
Other similar articles had appeared in the (daily) Egalite from Oc
t101ber 24th to November 6th, 18182. 
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So Pumps has made up her mind at last. Papa Percy 
must be very proud and happy to have a boy. Helene1 
sends her l ove. 

With good wishes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

Laura asked me to leave a scrap of paper for her, but 
she finds that what I give over to her is too little to write 
to you. She will send you a letter tomorrow. 

72. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

M.y dear General , 

Bd de Port-Royal, Paris 
May 4th/83 

Helen will no doubt have given you a general account 
of what has been doing here s ince I last wrote you. 

Paul , as you remember, left Paris for Bordeaux on 
Thursday the 1 9th intending to stay wit'h his mother til l  
the following Monday. It was understood that I should 
join him at Moulins . On the evening of Sunday I get a 
few lines announcing Paul's arrival and very gracious re
ception at Bordeaux. Nothing more. Now what I was ex
pected to do I couldn't at all make out . It was too late 
for a letter to Bordeaux and I had not his address at Mou
lins. So I waited. No further news came from him till a 
week after his setting out when a telegram reaches me 
stating the result of the trial. Two days later the con
demned man was back again in Paris. 

On my taxing him with his strange conduct in leaving 
me in suspense he seemed quite bewildered. Somehow or 
other the great eagerness he had shown to have me at 
M.oulins appeared to have whol ly faded from his recol lec-

1Helene Demuth. 
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tion an.d he was quite surprised at my surprise at his con
duct. However I thought it just as well so, for I had never 
seen the slightest necessity for my presence at Moulins. 

Of Paul's mother there is not much to say. She is in 
very good health though in her 80th year and as jolly as 
she's old .  She does not appear to be very open-handed in 
her dealings with her sister and 1her sister's chil dren and 
by no means overpays the very real services that her peo
ple render her. Paul she has taken into her good graces 
again and she was pleased and flattered by his coming. 
I think his visit was most needful and most opportune. 

I hope that Nimmy had a good p assage and no difficul
ties on her return journey. She had devilish bad weather 
here unfortunately, which quite upset our p lans. Our visits 
to the beershopis, however, were neither few nor far-be
tween. 

How are you, my dear General? And how is the luck
less Schorlemmer and how are the happy mother and the 
proud father of the youngest of all the Roshers? 

Very affectionate! y yours, 
LAURA 

73. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, May 6th, 1883 

My dear Engels, 

I am still free, but I await from day to day a notifica
tion from the public prosecutor calling upon me to serve 
the Moulins sientence. But while waiting for this sword of 
Damocles to fall ,  I make the most of my time to enjoy the 
spring, so far as we 1can; unfortunately i1t is very dreary, 
cold and rainy, l ike an autumn month. No doubt a merci
ful God wishes to give me an aversion to nature and 
walks. 
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I hastened to inform Liebknecht of the sentence which 
pleased him so much in London, and to ask him, not for 
the advice he had so benevolently offered me, but for the 
beer he had promised. My sentence brought us a letter of 
condolence from Chloromajor, accompanied by a long ex
tract from a book by Meyer, in which this schnaps enthu
siast related the welcome he received at Maitland Park 
and Regent's Park. 

We have used up t'he twenty pounds Helene remitted to 
us; I beg you to send me twelve pounds. Helene and Laura 
will have told you of the good results of my visit to Bor
deaux; my mother was del ighted to see me again and re
gretted only one thing, my speedy departure; I could stay 
with her no more than three days; I had to promise I 
would  go and see her again in September and bring Laura 
with me; but probably I shall be under lock and key then. 
I have regained her favour to such an extent that she has 
forgotten the mother-in-law sentiments she nourished to
wards Laura. 

We have received the b iography of Marx by Tll'.,sy, as 
well as her article in reply to the Rev. Lansdell .  They are 
very good, particularly the reply. 

I am still wai:ting for M arx's Poverty.1 Hurry up and 
send it to me so that I can finish t'he business before I am 
jugged or put in quod, as the sl ang expression has it. 

We have just received a postcard from Tussy (the post 
always del ivers postcards two days after they are sent) 
tell ing us that you are pilsening with Helene; in that case, 
here's to your thirst ! 

Love to the four Roshers and to everyone. 
With good wishes, 

P .  LAFAROI JE 

1 Marx's book The Poverty of Philosophy had been published by 
C. G. Vogler (Brussels and Paris) in 1 847. In J,880 L'Egalite (Nos. 12 .  
14,  16)  had started to publish it .  No. 22 of June 1 6th announced its 
discontinuation and forthcoming publication as a pamphlet. This did 
not, however, appear. The 1plan to publish was faken up again in 
1 883 and that is why Lafargue asked Engels for a copy. 
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74. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, May 16th, 1883 

My dear Engels, 

My ·days are numbered, that is to say, my days of free
dom; it is on the 2 1 st of the monfo, next Monday, that we 
shall be put inside. Guesde and I went l ast Monday to 
pay a visit to our future lodging-house keeper, the gover
nor of the Sainte-Pelagie prison, who turned out to be an 
old admirer of Guesde from the days when he ran Les 
Droits de l'homme1 at Montpellier : " It was you," he said 
to him, "who gave me my first pol itical education."  

Guesde was mortified to find his pupi l  had become a 
gaoler of Socialists.  He was charming, 1did us the honours 
of all the ap artments and as the section reserved for polit
ical prisoners is unoccupied at present, we have reserved 
the two best rooms: they are quite spacious and l it  by two 
fine windows; but they are as bare as the back of one's 
hand; there will have to be various alterations to make 
them comfortable. Fortunately, we shall be allowed to bring 
in such furniture as we shall need;  I shall take my desk 
and the arm-chair Mrs. Engel s  gave us. We shall  be able 
to receive visits from 10 till 4 every day; and from 8 p .m. 
till 8 a.m., each prisoner will  be  double-locked into his cell. 
Before she goes to London Laura will  come every day to 
see me and take lunch in the prison. It will  not be much 
fun for her; so I shall be very glad  for her to make use 
of my stay in Sainte-Pelagie to take the air a l ittle on the 
other side of the Channel . 

1 On June ! st, 1870, Guesde brought out in Montpellier the first 
is.sue of �hie paper Les Droits de l'homme (The Rights of Man) to 
w hich B allue, Cluseret, Delescluze, Barbes and Fabreguettes contrib
uted. This republican:radical paper stood up for the Commune and 
his a1rHdes 1em1med Guesd•e, on June 22nd, J,871 ,  a ·s.eniternce of five 
ye.a•rs' imprisonment, to which h e  prefenred exile in Switz·erland. 
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I l . 

As before going to prison I want to settle my account 
with my landlord, owing for the l ast month, could you 
send me a cheque for £9 made out in my name, as Mesa 
is away, I shall hand it over to my l andlord and he will 
undertake to cash it; p lease add a five-pound note with 
which I can make various purchases I need. 

The paper on which I am writing reminds me of my 
wretched little financial concern, which has gone bankrupt 
and of which the directors and administrators are being 
prosecuted. 

Love to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

75. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFAR:GUE IN PARIS* 

London, 22 May 1883 

My dear Laura, 

I had not, as Paul suggests, forgotten his five pd note, 
but having Sam Moore here, could not get a free moment 
when to get it ready and register the letter. Yesterday eve
ning Sam returned to Manchester and the note woul d have 
left here today but for Paul 's  letter which alters hiis direc
tions to me. The cheque is enclosed, £ 1 0. 

So ce cher Paul is, while I write this, a prisoner. He has 
just (5 :45) been debarred from receiving visitors and can 
now in all  rest and peace discuss with Guesde the chances 
of la revolution revolutionnaire. We d rank his health last 
Sunday in a bowl of splendid Maitrank1 and wished him 
any amount of pluck and patience. 

Well ,  for a long time II thought you mig1ht profit of Paul 's 
involuntary reclusion, to come over to London, and would 
have at once pl aced the whole of 1 22 R [egents] P [ark] 

1 Maitrank (literally "Maydrink") is a light wine (usually a Mo
selle) . 
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Rd. at your disposal, but from all I learnt I was afraid J 
might hurt 'Someone's feelings by such a proposal.  Even 
Nim when she returned, never mentioned a word about it, 
that you had 1spoken of showing your bright face in thiis 
dull climate; and wlhen P aul wrote he expected you to lunch 
with him every mo.ming in S [ainte] Pelagie, I lost heart 
altogether. Now however it is all right, and I hope to hear 
soon frrom you that you accept my invitation, to make this 
place your headquarters far a couple  of months at least, 
which of course will not exclude trips to the seaside, etc. 
If Paul ihas to be under lock and key, so much the more 
reason for you to look after your own health. 

While Sam ,wa'S here, we found out, through him, the very 
unpleasant fad that Mohr never h ad, nor have we, the right 
to 1sfop unautlhorised trarnslations of the Kripital. Tlhe right 
was lost a!s isoon as the first year elapsed without a com
mencement of translation being published. So as  there are 
several 1f ellow1s in the field,  we have to dodge and to use 
the unpublii1shed 2d volume as a mearns to bring them 
round. 

The 2nd volume will  give me an awful deal of work-at 
le ast the H book.1 There is one complete text, of about 1868, 
but a mere brouillon.2 Then there are at least three, if not 
four, Ueberarbeitungen,3 belonging to various later peri
ods, but none of 1them oompleted. That will be a job to se
lect .from them a definitive text! The 3rd book is complete 
sirnoe 1 869/70 and 1has never been touched 1since. But here, 
where the rent of l and is treated, I shall have to compare 
his Russian extracts for notes,4 facts, instances. Maybe I 

1 A'1: t:Ms ,pefli.od Bnigels .sitill 'enviisaiged that Capital would be 
oomp\1e1t,ed iTJJ two rvo'1u1mes. 11he 151ubs•equent 1dis1oovery o:f further 
ma1I1usodpts 1by Marx oaus1ed him to oha�ge rhis plain. 

2 Rcough ,dirnf1t.-Tr. 
3 R·evis1ed ver:sion1s.-Tr. 
4 In 1 869 Marx had learn!]t 1Rus1slia1n .i\Il ,o,rder toi read Fleirovsiky's 

book on1 ilhie oonditio·n o.f the working d alSis 'in Rus1s,i:a . J,n !87'3- 1874 
he rea d· many wmlks sent him lby Danielson •on larnded prn1peroty 
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shall be able to concoct even a bit of 3rd volume from the 
Ms. of 1858/621 (the beginning of which appeared in B er
l in 1 8592) and which at the end of  every chapter contains 
the critical history of the theoretical points discussed in it.3 

Lately I have been occupied with sorting the correspond
ence. There is a l arge box full of most important letters, 
1841  (nay 1 837 from your grandfather Marx) 4 to 1 862. 
It is nearly 1sorted, but it will take me some hours more to 
complete it. I can assure you it is great fun to me to istum
ble over these old thiings most of which ooncern me as 
much as they did Mohr and there is such a deal to l augh 
over. Nim helps me-awful lot of du1sting requi1red !-and 
we have many a good l augh over old times. The icorre
spondence since 1862 he has sorted, in a passable way, him
self. But before we fathom alil the mysteries of that garret 
ful l  of boxes, p ackets, parcels, books, etc., some time must 
elapse. And I have to prepare for the 3d edition5 sundry 
additions fir.om .the French translation which I know 
Mohr intended inserting; and that must be done in 3-4 
weeks. 

But now it'is po,st-time and so good-bye for today. 

Yours affectionately, 

F. ENGELS 

a!lld tihe Rus1sian .peas.a.llllry at thie time 01f the Reform, rno1!1aibly thosie 
by Skaldin, Sergiyevich, Skrevitsk_y, Golovachev, etc. The extracts 
he noted down, a1oco1rdi1nig to lhis iernsitom, 1ha.f\re been publisheid �in 
the Man-Engels Archiv, Vols. XI and XII .  

1 The manuscripts were published under the  title Grundrisse der 
Kritik der politischen Oekonomie (Outlines of a Critique of Political 
Economy) in Moscow 1 939-4 1 and republished in one volume in 
Berlh1 (Didz Verla1g) in 1953. 

2 This refers to A Contribution to the Critique of Political Econ
omy. 

3 This refers to Theories of Surplus-Value. 
4 These letters were published in MEGA, 1 /2 together with Marx's 

letters to his father. 
5 Of Vol. I of Capital. 
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76. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 2 June 83 
My dear Laura, 

Herewith cheque £ 10.-for P aul as desired. To judge 
fr.om his letter, he ,seems to be pretty cheerful for his con 
dition, but of course the grincement des defis et des ver
rous1  must be something awful .  What is comparative lib 
erty by day when one is reduced to solitary confinement 
by night, and how is he to 1sing: 

Singet nicht in Trauertonen 
Von der Einsamkeit der Nacht, 
Denn sie ist, o holde SchOnen, 
Zur Geselligkeit gemacht.2 

As Paul is going to work up 'his German in rprison, you 
might give him that to translate. 

Now, by this time the two heroic martyrs ought to be 
pretty well 1settled down, and don't you think you might 
come over, 1say by Thursday or Friday rnext? The fad ,Is I 
expect Jollymeier tonight who will be able to stay here 
till Monday week 1 0th June, and he would so l ike to see 
you. Moreover, Tussy talks very much about your coming 
and seems very anxious to have you here and to consult 
you about the. disposal of the things in t'he house, etc. etc. ;  
the !sole rnspornsibility seems to weigh very much upon 
her. So that your journey would be to  some extent on busi
ness .. I f  you will come and if you write at once, I shall 
s end you the funds by return; I should have added them 
to the rcheque today, only my balance is low and I have 
money to come in next week. 

1 The grating of keys and bolts. -Tr. 

2 Do not sing in mournful numbers 
or the solitary night, 
For it is made, o lovely graces, 
To be passed in company.-Tr. 
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Among Mohr's papens I have found a whole lot of  MS, 
our common work, 01f before 1 848.1 Some of these I shall 
soon publiish. 

There is one I 1shall read to you wihen you aire here, you 
will crack your sides with laughing. When ,J rea·d it to 
Nim and Tussy, Nim said:  j etzt weiss ich auch, warum Sie 
Zwei damals in Bri.is1sel des Nachts so gelacht haben, class 
kein Mernsch fan Hause davor rschlafen konnte.2 We were 
bold devils then, Heine'is poetry i1s ahildlike innocence com-
pared with our prose. ' 

1lhere fa a ohanoe of a translation of the Kapital being 
published by Kegan Paul and Co. ,  they would be the best 
men. Tussy is going to isee them on Monday; if anything 
practicable comes of it, we iShall then go

· 
together after

wards. S. Moore will translate, and I 1shall revise. There 
are other people at it, but if  we can arrange the thing, 
they ,will soon be out of the field. S .  Moore was lherre in 
Whitweek, and we 1settled the matter with him, as far as 
he is concerned. He is by far the best man, :slightly heavy, 
but that can be mended. He hais been of immense use to 
us as our legal adviser. Indeed I have still to write to h im 
by first mail upon a legal question. 

Pumps is going on very well and her two babies too, 
the boy is awfully big and fat, very near the size of his 
sister ! At least so says the proud Mamma. If you are here 
next Sunday (tomorrow) week, we shall have a grand 
bowl of Maitrank; it i,s just in its pdme inow, I mean the 
Waldmeister; we have had two bowls here on Sundays and 
two at Tussy's in the week, and plenty of Moselle left! 

I f  you say you will come, the same day I shall write to 
DubHn for a case of the best and of the Super best Claret 
W1hioh we will finish 'quietly betwixt UIS. 

A few lines to Paul in a day m two. In the meantime 
affectionately yours, F. ENGELS 

1 This probably refers to the MSS. of The German Ideology. 
2 Now a't la1st I krnoiw �hy that time 1in Brussels yiou two J,auglhed 

at ni1ght so much ·that noibody inr the house ciould sleep.-Tr. 
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77. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Paris, June 2nd/83 

My ,dear General, 

Our priisoner,s are floufiishing: their 1s:piriits are good and 
their health is good. Their appetites are, I may say, dis
tressingly good. And I who cater for them am qualified to 
speak on rt:he isubjed! 

Paul is settling down to hiis1 work, and Wlill, I have no 
doubt, do very well. Grues1de is rather less inclined, I fancy, 
to be industrious, having been unaccustomed of l at,e to 
stick to sedentary work for l ay1 at .a time. B esi,des ihe is 
nothing !like as 1robust as Paul and su:ffens very seriously 
flfOm the deprivation of the free air of his beloved "n�un
ions ,publiques."2 Neither of the Pelagistes, however, com
plain tihe l east bit, and really, take it for all in all, nothing 
could be much less 11ike a prison than this :prison-house of 
theirs. 

I tum up every morning at about !half past ten with a 
basketful of viduails 1cooked and uncooked,-the raw mate
rial of a lunch and dinner. Guesde is our cook--and a very 
good 1cook too-and Paul is no mean hand at an omelette 
and a cup of oo:ff ee. Spirits a1re di'sal lowed. Hence my first 
step was to 1smuggle in a jolly little bottl e  of brandy for 
after-dinner requirements and for cases of ill health. Benev
olent "hommes du p arti"3 (what a thing it is to belong to 
a part i ! ) every now and then 'oontribute a bottle of good 
wine with cigar1s, p ipes 1aind tobacco. 

The one thing wanting at pres,ent and to which all of us, 
prisoners, look forward-and of which, though I don't want 
to boast, I am sure that I shaU be the greatest oonsumer 
-is Liebknecht' s beer ! ,I wish he'd look sharp and send it! 

1 Long.-Tr. 
2 Puhlic meeHnig,s .-Tr. 
3 P airlby men.-Tr. 
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There is some question of transferring our men to Mou
lirns, but we hope that this amiable intention of our govern
ment will not be carried out. Dormoy 1is still at l aTge, but 
l anguishing to be confined. 

I have read No. I of your articles in the Sozial-Demo
krat. 1 Wilil you obl ige me by telling me whether Papa told 
you that he desired Tus,sy to be, with you, hiiS Hterary ex
ecutrix? Not having been with my dear father at the end 
you wiH, I know, understand that I am deisilfOus to l earn 
what were his ultimate directions. What his wishes and in
tentions were at Vevey2 I know. 

Not indeed respecting any l iterary executorship-of 
which, happily, there was no question-but as regards 
many other matters. 

y;ours, my deaT Genie1ral ,  
Very affectfonately, 

LAURA 

78. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

June 4th 83, Paris 

My dear old General ,  

I am in receipt of youir too kind letter . It smells of Mait
rank and super-excel lent cl aret (haven't had a decent dirop 
of cl aret s ince I left you ! )  and al l  desirable drinks. And 
"Uquor" in these scorching days is the one thing that 
makes life worth il iving. 

· 

It wa1s my intention to leave for !London at the end of 
July. Your letter makes me feel inclined to drop in om you 

1 Tihiis r,efo1rs to two aiftideis 1by Enrgdsr called "On the rDeath of 
Ka:rI Marx" pu1bl1isihed in Nos. 1 9  (Ma1y 3rd, 1188'3) and 2:1 (May 
1 7th, 1883) of the Sozial-Demokrat. T1hre ,Ja;S't s1enrtenrce orf the May 
3rd a1rtide read: "By word 01f mouth he appoirnted hils youngest 
daugiMer El,eanor and :mysel.f a1S Ms: !Hemry executors." 

2 See Note 1 to p. 96. 
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before tlhat ·date. But quite 'at once I cannot leave P aris. 
I must before starting make amangements for the comfort 
of our two great men, who, abandoned to the tender mer
cies of prison fare would in a very ·short space of time come 
to be, I am certain, very small men indeed. They have got 
all they want safely housed now as far as pl atters and 
saucepans, etc. ,  go,  but the daily p erishable fare has  to be 
provided for, and for the time being I stay here beqause, 
believe me, dear General, I am wanted here. 

But I am casting about for rsome one to fill my p lace (no 
danger in the world,  you know, as doors are bolted at 
9 p. m. when both the fair and the foul sex are turned out) 
and then, after having given a slight brushing up to my 
rooms, necessarily neglected of late, I shall be ,my own mis
trns1s1 and 1s1hall at once decamp for "fresh fields and pas
tures new." 

Paul's German continues to sound astonishingly like 
French. Mme Lannier herself could understand it! 

Love to one and all-The heat is horrid and only bear
able in prison.-Glad to hear that Pumps h as turned out 
so fine a Pump's jo [?] 1 1  

Very affecUonately yours, 
LAURA 

Paul'rs thankis for cheque received! 

79. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

My dear General ,  

I am under the disagreeable necessity of writing to s:ay 
that a number of small bills and the cost of keeping two 
prisoners :have nearly eaten up the sum you sent P aul. 

I must tell you that I find this incarceration even more 
unpleasant than I thought it would be. I had fancied that 

1 Word illegible. 
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it woul d diminish our expense but find to my disgust that 
it adds to them very gireatly. For one thing, our family is 
suddenly increased without :my having had any ihand in 
the increase of it. I will give you all particulars when I 
see you. 

It goes very much against the g;rain witlh me to trouble 
you so often, but there's no chance of earning anything in 
thiis hungry p lace. 

I hope to; be ;able to tunn my back on fa belle Erarnce 
before long. 

Yours very affectionately, 
LAU.RA LAFA.RGUE 

June ! 3th/83, Paris 

80. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

.Tune 20th/83, Paris 

My dear General ,  

For ciheque received ye1sforday morning we thank you. 
I am much distressed about the state of things at 

ArgenteuiJ 1  but shall defer giving you particul ars till I see 
our l ittle men once again, wihich, if :I can manage it, shall 
be tomorrow. 

In a letter to you I said  that I knew what Papa's thoughts 
and wishes had been at Vevey. I am quite bewildered 
to find that you interpret my words as meaning that Papa 
had 1spok!en to me about the disposal of his things. 

How, posiSibly, could Papa, who left no directions when 
dying, \have entertained me at that time, while in very 
good spirits and in greatly improved health, about the 
fate of his chairs and tables? If ever there h ad been any 
thought of lug·ubrious conversation between us, we 1should 
have spoken of what he and 1I had most at lheart ,-of the 

1 Th ait i'5, at the Lornguets. 
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accomplishment of his work and not of the bit of furniture 
that 1siome day or other he might chance to l eave behind 
him. 

He was ful l o,f lhope, of plans and p rojedis, for the future, 
of wtork and action. He talked ( and he talked molfe, I am 
convi1nced, during those 6 or 7 weeks spent at Vevey than 
during the 'remaining 1months of his life) about hi:s 1work 
in mathematics, of his forthcoming tihi'fd edition in German 
of the Kapital etc. ek. \ 

He said that he 1would give me aJl ilhe documents and 
pape1rs requi1red for a histmy of the International and with 
his rns1ual goodnesis he ,a1sked me to undertake a translation 
of the Kapital. I answered him (as 1I had answered him a 
year before in London) that without some ,pr,el iminary 
reading up I should not be able to do the work. Therefore he 
invited me to stay with him at Ventnor, to woirk with him, 
and under his diredion, there. ,J aocepted !bis invitation 
very gladly and but for Jenny's cillnessi and other tribu· 
l ations should have joined him there. In his  last letter to 
me (wihich I have kept )  he allude1s to my corning as a rset
tled matter. 

,When after Jenny',s death I expressed a wish to s ee P apa  
I was told that my coming would ala1rm him. Tussy's letter 
asking me to come over reached me on the day after hiis 
death. 

I requested you, the other day, to inform me (which, 
as you had made a public declaration, 1I ihad a rig!ht to do) 
whether [Mohr had told you that :he wished TuiSsy to be 
hi1s l iterary executrix. You have not answered me. Had you 
answ,ered in the affirmative I should have simply conclud
ed that 'long i l lness had much changed my dear f ather 
and should not hav1e loved and honoured him one bit the 
less for that ! 

Papa, in health, would not have made of his eldest and 

1 This refers to Jenny Longuet who had died during Marx's stay 
in the Isle iof Wight. 
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favourite daughter1 his sole l iterary executrix, to the exdu
sion of 1hi1s otrherr daug;hters-he had too great a love of 
equality for that-let a lone the l ast of his daughters.2 
Thurs much I know. As to what the world thinks and says, 
I ,  ,who .am my fatheir'is and my mother's second daughter, 
don't care one 1straw! 

Yours, my dear General ,  
Most affectionately. 

The only words Papa ever sa1d to me having tlhe remot
est reference to his thing;s were these: "You'll be much 
amused when you come to read the 1note1s I have made in 
the margins of my books." ,I quoted these words to Trnssy 
in answer to a letter o f  hers some months ago. 

I wrote her at the 1same timre tlhat as 'far as I was con
cerned 1she might do what rshe liked with the rfurniture. 

31. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS LN LON[)ON* 

My dear General, 

Saturday, 11th August/83 
Paris 

I got into Port-Royal safely and soundly yesterday eve
ning between 9 and 1 0  o'clock. The pasisage f1rom Folke
stone to Boulogne had  been an awful ly a nd unusually 
rough one-the roughest I have known. The steamer was 
crowded witlh people, all of whom Wlith 1some few notable 
exceptions (and I was "amongst them,' '  tell Nim)  were skk 
as sick could be from one end of the p assage to the other. 
Luckily the roaring of the watens and the crashing of the 
smashing of crockery drowned the groans and other mel
ancholy noises of the sick men and women on board. I 

1 Jenny Longuet. 
2 Eleanor Marx. 
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was in the saloon wihen the tossing began, but was helpe(l 
up on deck by one of the passengers. There I very 1content
edly remained in the midst of winds and waters, witness 
ing the horrors of seasickness in such of my distracted 
fellow creatures as had elected to suffer on deck One man 
with very watery blue eyes ,)ooked at me reproachfully 
every time he felt particularly bad, as if 1I had no business 
to feel better than himself .  

The reist of my aourney 1passed ioff very smoothly and 
s a tiis fa ct uril y. 

I found Paul in very 'good health. Guesde and Dormoy I 
only 1saw for a few minutes. 

I 1have no time for more at p resent. . . .  Remember me 
affectionately to one and all and let me know how you, 
dear General, are getting on. 

Yours very affectionately, 
LAURA 

Have you received Deville' s Ms.1? 

32. FREDERICK 'ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

My dear Laura, 

4 Cavendish Place, Eastbourne 
19th Aug. 1883 

At last out oif London. Ais 1soon as I saw my way clear, 
I 1sent Percy (last Wednesday) lover here to look out for 
apartments .  IHe did his business well, and found excellent 
accommodation, not without difficulty. Two doors from the 
Parade, facing the Pier, fine rooms, no 1sun more than is 
wanted, good sea view, good cooking; the only thing we 
are sorry for is that it could not be arranged in time for 

1 This l!«efers to an abridged versi1on of Capital which Devillie 
had writ·ten .and which Enge\15 lhiad a0greed to revise. 
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you to go with us. On Friday we arrived here, Pumps, ba
bies and girl, Nim, Jol lymeier (who felt a little out of 
sorts again but has picked up here at once and will soon 
leave us) and my1self. Firnt-dass Scotcih mist on arrival, 
fine rain off and on all night, very encouraging! But next 
day splendid, 1so that we could take our walks under the 
trees and show Nim a l ittle o,f the place. Today Sunday 
fine morning but becoming foggy; wel l ,  we must take our 
chance, but anyhow so far the place looks quite different 
to what it did in the rainy weather when l ast here. There 
has been an immense deal of building, the lodging part 
orf the town has about doubled in size, al l  the fields to
wa1rds Beachy Head and a good deal of the 1slope are built 
over. Pilisener Beer is fiourishing and better even than in 
London. Nim and Pump1s find things cheaper and better 
here than at home. 

Emily Rosher's l ittle avorton1 died yesterday week, best 
thing it could do. 

I wrote to Deville at once announcing arrival of his 
Ms. At the same time oir a l ittle after I got also Sam 
Moore's translation2-so I shall have plenty to do here, 
besides working off my colossal arrears of correspond
ence . 
. The p lace i1s very ful l ,  but the style of the people seems 

to be more "free and easy" than formerly. Even on Sun
day morning the chimney-pot hat p lays but a very poor 
part, and "athletic" costumes run about pretty freely. 

Just now the whole party throng in again, awful ly thirsty, 
Jollymeier has to open the Pilsener, and you conceive 
that it is no use struggling against the difficulties crowd
ing upon me and stopping not only rational but even ir
rational correspondence. The second bottle has just been 
opened, the l ittle girl is crawling about my knees, and so 
I give it up in despair. The whole colony send their kindest 

1 Abortion.-Tr. 2 Of Vol. I of Capital. 
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regards to you and Paul whose half-term we shall celebrate 
the day after tomorrow in an extra draft of Pilsener. 

Nim wishe1s you, literally, "to have a good look-out 
about her fortune, as she expects it soon to come in." 

And so, dear Lama, 
Yours most affectionately, 

F. ENGELS 

83. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 19th Sept. 1883 

My dear Laura, 

At l ast returned from Eastbourne where correspond
ence was rendered difficult and almost impossible by cir
cumstances. When proof-slheet1s anrivedt-3 times a week 
-my company left me to my work, but on the silent under
standing that I wa.s not to exact anything further-and 
how indeed could I have asked for p eace and quietness in 
the one sitting-room allotted to us all, especially when the 
thinst for Pilsener drove them in at certain times of the 
day? i 

I was besides busy with fSam Moore'1s specimen tiransla
tion tlhe great1er part of whioh is very good and lively; the 
beginning-rather a difficult ohapter-wanted a deal of 
"look after," on account of his not having been exact 
enough in rendering the terminology but that coul d be 
easily settled. I am certain from what I have seen that he 
will  do the j ob well .  

I also began revi1sing Deville's p amphlet; it requires 
more work, especially in the beginning where great p1reci
sion i1s necessary but i:s wanting here and there. How
ever I sihall have no difficulty in setting that right, only it 
will take a week or a fortnight. I shall set to work seri-

1 Of the 3rd Germain edition of Capital. 
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ously tomorrow. As far as I have gone, I am much pleased 
with lhis wo1rk, he hais well understood everything (except 
small  detail1s) and it is w,ritten in a more lively style than 
I thought it would be. 

1As soon as that is shaken off, I begin with the 2nd vol . 
Kapital. 

I hope you received my postcard with the information 
you had aswed me for. It wa's 1sent the day a:fter I received 
your letter. 

We came back last Friday, Pumps and Percy stayed 
here over Sunday, tiheir house not being in 0irder. Since 
then we had a thunderstorm and fearful rain in parts of 
London, which flooded thei1r back drawing-room. Other
wi1se tihey are flourishing. Tihe Httle boy is getting :on won
derfully wel l ,  he was five months yesterday and is ex
tremely intel ligent for his age. 

Nim declares she must reduce her allowance of beer. 
Srhe thinks she iis getting too fat with it. 

This morning Lopatin walks in, his adventures have rip
ened him considerably. He will be here again directly and 
have dinner with us. He says he saw Paul lately and 
found him well and content, all things considered. 

Tussy I have not seen yet, I believe she is not in town;  
I wrote lher a line but she did not turn up on Sunday. As 
soon as Nim can get off, 1s1he' l l  call on her. 

Of my l ittle pamphlet: Entwicklung1 etc. two editions 
are al:ready sold, the third i1s in 1the press. That 1shows any
how that it is not too difficult :for the maiss of the working· 
people in Germany. 

When thiis letter arrives, Paul will lhave "done" 2/3rd� 
of Ms time-I hope he will keep his p luck up for the two 
last and most trying months. 

Of the 3rd ed. Kapital I have read proofs up to p age 
448; so if they go on at this rate, tihe whole will be com
pleted by December. I am 1sorry iMorhr has not l ived to 1see 

1 See Note I to p. 1 07. 
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how well this time the thing is done: no delay, no trouble 
with the printers, no trifling complaint but is at once set 
right, and excellent proofs with very few miistakes. Leip 
zig seems at last, and at least in this one respect of print
ing, to become "ein klein Paris."1 High time it was. 

So now I conclude this budget of miiscel laneous news 
in order to set a few l ittle jobs right befor1e Lopatin drop:s 
in again. Kind regards for2 Paul and a lheairty kiss for 
yourself from 

Yourn affectionately, 
LE GENERAL POUR RIRE' 

84. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

21/9/83 

My dear Engels,  

Today marks the end of the fourth month of residence in 
my lock-up. We have passed the time as 1cheerfully a's 
posisible; for thougih we do not have leave to go out, wine 
has leave to come in. A Greek with the silver-toned name 
of Argyriades has sent us some wine from his country; 
thiis devilish Cyprus wine, which 1smells  of goat, having 
melowed in the skin of that odorous animal, was so good, 
so good that, upon my word, ·one evening I drank more of 
it tihan my head could stand; ihence, I didn't have to trou
ble to lose it. It appears that I p layed the fool and talked 
a lot of nonsense, which goes without saying; I walked 
about in nature's garb, fortunately it was at night and no 
one else l ives in the wing we occupy. S<ince that day I have 
made it a practice to take fresh air baths ; but I take them 
in my room with the door 1s1hut, when my windows, which 

1 "A .J itHe P a:ris ."-Tr. 
2 "FI'om" 1in the original. 
3 The make-believe general.-----]r. 
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are one foot high, are open. These air baths are the health 
iest thing possible;  they have rid me of my rheumatic 
pains and keep me in good health and good appetite, w1hich 
is not to be  sneezed at. The prison allows all sorts of vic
tuals in, except luxury di1shes, which is  pretty elastic. Our 
governor, who is a decent cove, shuts his eyes; but it 
seems that his predecessor was strict on this point; one 
day the question of lobster came up ; and in his supreme 
wisdom he ruled that lobster in its shell was a luxury dish, 
but without 1shell it came into the categoiry ,of proletarian 
dishes; to en:ter Ste. Pelagie the lobster in quesition had to 
leave its cardinatesque 1splendour at the gates. 

To keep our table provided we have applied to our 
friends; here iiS the request we sent to one of them: 

To the mighty hunter before the Revolution, Vincent Cour
tignon, slayer of hares, young rabbits, quail, partridge, l ark 
and other furred and feathered game, appointed to provi
sion our Ste. Pelagie board (numbering 1 2) , greetings and 
g·ood hunting: , 

We hereby inform you and enjoin that upon the re
ceipt of this letter you arm yourself with guns, game-bags, 
gunpowder, gai1ters and :other engines of destruction and 
provisioning, to massa,cre at Chappelaude and elsewhere 
as many delicious cl.'eaturns as may b� needed to appease 
our gnawing stomachs. Failing a 1fitting response from you 
within the period of a week to the confidence we have 
placed in the sureness of your aim and in your revolutionar,y 
seH·1saorifice, by taking the game out of your own pot to put 
it in our:s, we denounce you as a false friend, reactionary, 
bourgeois, and POSSIBILIST and 1s;entence you for the rest 
of your life: 

1 .  to read no one but Paul Brou1sise, Doctor of I gnorance; 

2. to vote only for Maloni?t and dishonest (malhonnetes) 
candidates ; 

3. never on any pretext or in any drcurristances to 
embrace a human being other than Vacherat, the 
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perjurer, and Desliniere, quill -driver to the deputy 
Chantemille .1  

I f, on the other hand, proving you11self equal to the task 
which we assign to you in extraordina:ry, ;you do not leave 
us in want of jugged hare, nor of padridge with cabbage, 
nor yet of roast quail ,  nor of :spitted lark, we shall recognise 
your valour and your loya1'ty: 

I .  by surrendering a tenth of the game sl ain by you, 
which you shall be free to consume with a clear con
science and no indigestion; 

2 .  by autlhorising you to !Share in thought the pleaisures 
of the stomach and bowel1s w!hich the result of your 
hunting will procure for us in its passage through 

our mouth and elsewhere. 
Drawn up at Petagie and invested with the seal of 

our general cook-house. 1Read and approved: 
The grill delegate: LAFARGUE 
The 1salad delegate: DORMOY 
The 1sauce delegate: GUESDE 

Nevertheless, time begins to drag. Walls have a strange, 
nerve-racking effect. 

I read Deville that part of your letter concerning him; he 
was very proud and very happy about wlhat you say of his 
work. Ais ,the publ isher is preis1sing him to deliver the copy, 
since October and November are the best months for bring
ing out books, he a1skis you to send him his manuscript as 
soon as you shall have read it; he wi l l  be able to make the 
corrections at the same time as he delivers it to the printer. 

Tussy . has written to tel l us that you are still suffering 
from pain whklil prevents you taking your walks and keeps  
you confined; how that 1prison at  the seaside must have 
bored you! 

L16ve to everyone. With best wishes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

I Deputy�mayior ·Of Montlu9on. Some years hter Desiiniere j,cifaed 
'.the Workers' P a,rty. 
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85. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREOERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Sep"r .22nd/83 

Dearerst General, 

I wrote you a letter on Thunsday which I do .not send you 
because it is answered by your leUer of Friday containing 
as it does all the information about the work you have on 
hand which I had asked for. A very nice long letter 
received from Tussy l ast week had given me news of you 
a nd yours. 

Poor 1Paul i1s begin:ning to feel awfully 1seedy: all three 
prisoners are suffering fr.om torpm and one of the three 
from chronic indigeiS1tion. What with fat ducks from Mont
lw;:on and 1plump fowl1s from Vierzon, no wonder that their 
digestive powers are taxed. Of course days of comparative 
famine follow on the days of plenty and that's a providen
tial arrangement 

The whole lot of us, 'pdsoners and outsiders, have been 
investing in lottery ticket1s and we have just learnt that not 
one of .us has drawn the smallest prize! Tel l Nim to wait 
patiently; 1sihe won't hear till next year that 1she's just as 
wel l or as badly off as she was before! I am glad to hear 
that you are pleased, on. tlhe whole, with Deville'1s work, and 
delighted to learn that Moore's translation prorni1ses to be 
a good one. 

My belle-mother1 1sent Paul a large box full of grapes 
the otiher day. She ha1s written him one or two very aff ec
tionate letters of late and I do all I can to encourage these 
amicable relations between mother and son. 

Our neighbourhood is becom1ng· very objectionable :  b ar
racl<is are springing up in �ront of us, hospitals for all 1sorts 
of na,sty diiSeases abound on all sides of us, and in our own 

1 Mo�her-in-law.-Tr. 
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house our concierge, with an eye to business, is transform
ing a number of apartments into "chambres garnies."1 

I am due at Ste Pelagie, wherefore, with love to all ,  
I wind up heire. 

Yours, dear General ,  
Very affectionately, 

LAURA 

86. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 3rd Octbr 1883 

My dear Laura, 

Herewith cheque for � 1 4. -of which £4.-are your 1 /3 
share of the £ 12.-sent by Meissner on account of 2nd ed. 
Kapital, £4.-for Tussy and £4.-for Longuet's children, 
which Tussy has banked for the present , until a l ittle more 
money accrues to them, when we can consider, along with 
you, what is to be done in their interest. 

J ollymeier left here yesterday, highly enchanted with 
Paris. He says you will come over at Christmas-hope it 
will turn out true! 

Today I send  to you, registered, page 1 - 1 23 of Deville's 
MS. ,  I cannot find his letter with his a ddress. The defect of 
the thing is that many parts of it have been done rather too 
hurriedly. This is principally the case with the descriptive 
portions (esp ecially man nf adure et grande industrie2) . The 
points do nnt at all come out as they ought to do. It iis not 
sufficient to express them, as much as possible, in Marx's 
own words; tihese cannot b:= torn from the context without 
giving rise to misinterpretatiori or leaving many things in 
comparative obscurity. D leville] would do well to revise 
these two chapfers t:hroughout and fo complete �hem by 

i Furnished lo.d gings.-Tr. 
2 Manufacture and large-scale industry.-Tr: 
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some of the exemplifications of the original witbout which 
they have become very abstract and to working-men-read
ers obscure. In the theoretical parts there are also many 
sl ight inaccuracies (some too, as his definition of marchan
dise,1 very serious ) an'd des 'Choses faites a l a  hate,2 but 
these it was mostly not very difficult to set more or l ess 
right. Then many portions, of interest and importance for 
theoretical economic science, but without immediate por
tee3 on the question between capital and labour, might be 
omitted. One or two I have indicated. 

Now then I close. Though a good deal better I am or
dered to lie down as much as possible quietly for a few 
days longer, and so with kind regards to the prisoner and 
sincere love from Nim and myself remain, 

Ever youns affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

37. LAURA LAFAR:GUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN I.iONDOiN* 

My dearest General, 

[4 octobre 1883] 
Saturday morning 

I have just received a letter from Schorlemmer from 
w,hich I conclude that you are not as wel l as might be. Now 
being my father':s daughter I have ·surely a right to request 
you to have 1t1he best medical advice available at once! 

It i1s not a question of life land death, but of being in ro
bust health ! How otherwise should you - do the work our 
dea1r Mohr has left you to do? And who should do it if you 
fell rseriously ill ? 

-It's too dreadful to think iof. . .  -If immediate steps 

1 Commodities.-Tr. 
·2 Things put in  a rQugh.-?n<i.-i:�ady way.-Tr: 
a Bearing.-Tr. 
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had been taken and could have been taken in the case of my 
boy Etienne,1 he would be alive now and be 1 4  years old !  
That reminds me  that on  my birthday, a few days back, I 
was 38 years old !  Isn't it scandalous? I never thought that 
I ishould live 1so long!-And nobody gives me credit for 
it. . . .  

Now, will you be amiable and ask Nim to kiss you for 
me and will you kiss her for me? 

I am ashamed to say that I have stained this letter with 
very useless tears, but that's your fault! 

LAURA 

88. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 15th Oct. 1883 

My dear Laura, 

My la1st letter was awfuliy rough. But I was not allowed 
to 1sit long at the desk and had to write-as you will allow 
-to Deville first. So I could only say a few words Jo you 
and these must have looked very unkind indeed. Pardon me. 

Well ,  I have made up my mind d'en finir avec cette sac
ree maladie chronique.2 Since last Wednesday night I have 
stayed in bed, in order to do away with any excuse for t,Pe 
constant cause of all my relapses, want of rest and tempta
tion for moving about. Today I feel quite well ,  and inclined 
for a danoe. But that iis just the time when absolute rnst is 
most needed, and therefore I shall not stir out of bed until 
bed will do me more harm than good. If nothing unexpected 

I Tihi<s rr-efens to the Laf argues' -first 1son, nicknamed Schna1ps·, w:ho 
had died in Spain from the 1after effects· iOlf cholera ,in 1872.. 

2 (To have done with this damned chronic illness.-Tr.) · Engels 
suffered ifriOm rr-heumart,vsm iOf the legs. This attack �as tihe most 
s·erious ihe had had, hut he went on hav:ing rdaipses for siome years 
to oome. 
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occurs, I think I shall  be en pleine guerison1 before the 
week is out. So now, that wil l 1satisfy you, I hope, so far 
as my health is concerned. 

I perfectly understand what Jollymeier meant by hiis 
letter to you. Gumpert2 had given him the note of warning 
-awfully exaggerated, thougih, for my case-but G [um
pert] could not interfere in my treatment by another doctor. 
Still I think J ollymeier might have found another way to 
save G [um pert] '.s scruples a1s to medical etiquette without 
frightening you. As it is, I have used your letter to stir up 
my doctors a bit, and with success. Iah hab'  ihnen Beine 
gemacht,3 and energetic treatment is now all the rage. 

But enough of that. All I am sorry for, and very 1sorry, 
is that I responded in such an unkind way to your letter 
and to the kind feel ing which had dictated it. It has 
weighed on my mind all  the t ime and yet I woul d not 
agaiil write to you until I could indicate a decided improve
ment and good reasons for an approaching final cure. 

Fortin4 has written, he wants a pref ace and asks about 20 
questions which it would take a year to answer thoroughly. 
Tussy was here when his letter came, I read it to her and 
I :wiish you could have heard us laugh at that never ending 
series of inquiries, each requiring a volume to answer it 
completely. I shal l ask him to send me the manuscript and 
put off the rnst for 1better timeis. 

Read today proof-sheets up to page 600.5 
Tussy h as 

-
promised to look  up the American reports for 

Paul. 
It is getting post-time and dinner-time too .  But before 

1 Fully restored.-Tr. 
2 Gumpert was a Manchester doctor and friend of Engels. He 

had aH1ended M:arx ove1r many yea,rs. 
3 I made them stir their stumps.-Tr. 
4 French Socialist who translated amongst other things Class 

Struggles in France and The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bona
parte. 

5 Of the 3rd edition of Capital. 
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concluding: Deville writes to say he has no time to recaist 
the 3 chapters indicated by me. Plea.se do you and Paul , 
as much as you can to get him to reviise them as much as 
possible. Suclh as they are, they are not intelligible  but to 
those who know the oiriginal.  He says the publisher will 
give no tiime. But the whole cannot be printed at once ! !  
A fortnight will do i·t and it will be a wonderful improve
m:ent. 

Kjrnd ·Degards to the priisoner now soon to be free. 
A kiss from Nim and fr.om your affectionate 

F. ENGELS 

89. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My deair Engel1s, 

Ste-Pelagie 
Oct. 17th, 1883 

What 'is the matter with you that you 1have had to take 
to your bed? I know nothing of your ailment but what 
Laura and Schorlemmer have told me and what you and 
Tussy have written about it; but neither you nor the others 
tell us the cause of your sufferings. Do please write and tell 
us if only to reassure us; Laura and I are so accustomed to 
seeing you always in good health and high spirits , knowing 
nothing of headaches or la:s1siitude, except those 1produced by 
' 'rnsy Bachus" and colds in t!he head, that we are genuinely 
shocked by thi1s. protracted indi:spasition and thiis depriva
tion of your constitutional*. 

Your last letter gave us great pleasure by telling us how 
much better you felt since you had decided to resort to the 
energetic mearsure of keeping your bed; we can only hope 
that thi.s improvement continues. 

Deville was very touched by the evidence of interest 
which you showed by reading· h i s  manuscript so carefully 
and 1sugge1sting changes, pointing ·out mistakes and indicat-
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ing corrections to him. Deville iis a man of about 28 or 29 
years o!:d, very industrious, as the work he has done shows ; 
since the end of last year he 1ha1s kept at it incessantly and 
he is worn out. I advi,sed him to let it lie in a drawer for 
two or three months and give it a final retouching later; 
but this resume weighs on his mind, he is in a hurry to get 
it publiis!hed and, moreover, Oniol has pressed him a good 
deal, for he thinks there will be ,quite a good sale;  already, 
even before the resume has been announc·ed, he has re
ceived several orders. Deville will not recast as they de
serve the 3 ·chapters you mentioned, he is too worn out; but 
he wil l  make alterations and additions on the l ines you 
indicated. He will have to be excused if, for this ifi.rst edi
tion, he does not take full advantage of your advice on this 
matter. 

My time is running out and ,the longing to decamp grows . 
Love to Helene, Tussy, Pump1s, Percy; kiss the brats for 

me; and good wishes to you, 
and good health, 

P. LAFARGUE 

P.S .  I reo1pen my J etter to tell you that I have just had a 
vitSit from Devil le who has 1sta.rted to work on the chapters 
you mentioned. 

90. FREDERIOK ENGELS 
TO LAURA 1LAF ARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 13th nee. 1883 
M!Y dear Laura, 

I did ,not intend to write to  you until I should be able to 
inform you that I was "up and doing" again. Today it is 
eight weekis that I went to bed for good (or 1rather bad) 
and alt:hougih I feel considerably better, and keep in bed 
more for safety'1s sake than anything el1sre, I am still far 
from able to  use my legs as I ought to. These poor "lower 
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extremities," to use the language of respectability, are woe
fully slhrunk, and what is quite as bad, have left scarcely 
anything "behind them." The worst is I am quite at ease 
only when laid fiat on my back and writing hais to be done 
in a oonstrained position and soon becomes a torture, so 
this must excuse my short and unfrequent letters. 

Paul's article in Progress1 I read with much pleasure, it 
hits more than one nail on the head. Let us hope the Bfe2 
will come out 1soon after the period of etrenne1s,3 and be 
followed soon by that novel which I am most anxious to 
see. Paul in Balzac's slippePs, it will be good! By the bye 
I have been reading s carcely anything but Balzac while 
laid up, 1and enjoyed the grand old fellow thoroughly. There 
is the history of France from 1 8 1 5  to 1 848, fai: more than 
in all the Vaulabelles,  Capefigues, Loui1s B lanos ?t tutti 
quanti.4 And what boldness!  What a revolutionary dialec
tic in hiis poetical jU1stice! . 

But alas, we always drop back from the blooming fields 
of romanoe into the dreary sick-bed of real ity. This bids 
fair to be a poor Christma1s ! In the best of caises I may 
be allowed to s1pend it on the first floor, with ordens to go 
to my bedroom when one ought to begin to enjoy one's self !  
And no tipple, or at all .event1s wine to be taken by the 
s1poonful, as medicine! Well, it can't be helped. 

Percy is �ow p artner of "Garman and Rosher, Char
tered Accountants," Walbrook House, E .  C. Hope he will 
prosper. His father has at l ast forked out the needful and 
set him up, though with the sourest face and in the un
pleasantest way possible. 

Trnssy ha1s got neuralgia again, she will cal l  here tonight, 
but only after this letter has gone. The Jutas (he, she and 

1 Thi1s refers to an artide ·entitled "Sodalism and Da1rwiinism" 

which appeared in. Progress, Vol. I I, No. 6, December 1 8183, pp. 343-
49. 

2 Wheat.-Tr. 
3 New Year gifts.-Tr. 
4 All 1lhe reist o.f them.-Tr. 
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Willa) arrived here last week, so Tussy wHl have plenty 6f1 
her hands. 

Kapital 3rd ed. now fully printed, will be iiSsued very 
s·oon; as soon as we get copies we shall send you one. 

-

Pumps and Percy were in Manchester laist week, say Jol
lymeier is not quite well yet. When we are all on our legs 
agai•n, we mu.st have a continuation O·f last summer's s.prees, 
and you must then bring Paul too, unles1s he is clever 
enough to get himself locked up again. In the mean time 
mille saluts1 to him and to you too from 

Yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

1 A thousand grnetings.-Tr. 
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91. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ,ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, .Tan. 7th, 1884 

My dear Engels ,  

Tussy writes to us that on New Year's day you came 
down from your chamber of horrors* and were once 
more the old Engels .  So it is not the turning of a new leaf 
b ut an old one* that we wish you. And we send this wish 
to dear old Helene, so that you can make things brighter 
for her. As for Percy and Pumps, we wish them triplets and 
good sport at their making*, as Gloucester says in King 
Lear. 

You have always sneered at German taste and their 
nasty goods* .  Well ,  the Germans are in the process of 
beating the French in France herself. Bazin, one of our 
friends who accomp anied Guesde on his p ropaganda tour, 
goes into a shop in Montpellier to buy some prints for his 
dhildren. "You are showing me nothing but German 
p ictures ." "You see, s ir ,  the Germans have such good 
taste," answers the shopkeeper. 

Paris is  flooded with German toys, and one of our 
friends in the game tol d us that to ,p l ace their 
goods the makers have to give them the German tra d e  
mark and take on  Alsatian or  German-Jewish agents. A 
portfolio manufacturer told me that the leather was 
taken out of France in the raw state and that it was in 
Germany that it was dressed, given its grain and colour, 
and that the French curriers could not compete with them. 
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The furniture trade is suffering terribly from German and 
Belgian competition, and this thanks to the absurd 'im
port duties imposed to protect l anded property. Import du 
ties on undressed or worked timber goes by ·weight; it p ays  
the furniture manufacturers of the Faubourg St .  Antoine to 
let their furniture p arts reach them completely worked up 
and to have nothing further to do but to ,assemble them 
in Paris . Artificial flowers,  that essentially Parisian trade, 
are beginning to be imported from Germany and even 
from England,  because those countries have set up big 
workshops where the division of labour has been introdruced, 
whereas in Paris, that pioneer of progress, they ding 
to the old method of h aving each flower made by a s ingle 
work-woman. The French chauvins are in despair; they 
suffer industrial Sedans, more frightful than the military 
ones ; for the former hit ,their pocket, which is where their 
heart lies.  

Our propaganda goes wel l ,  p articularly in the prov
inces; we have two papers,  Le Travailleur and La Defense 
des travailleursi; in a few days' time Lyons will have its 
workers' paper; other industrial centres will follow suit. 
These local papers will demonstrate the vital ity of the Par
ty, as the papers which the German Party had,  before the 
Press l aws, demonstrated its strength. 

1 know not what sort of weather you are having in Lon
don; but in Paris it appears that the earth wants to show 
that in growing older it is rejuvenated; the temperature 
is so .mild that you can take your beer in the open and at 
this moment I am writing to you in an unheated room l it 
by a bril l iant sun which stings you. 

An .anecdote for Percy before I close. The scene takes 
place in Cocotie, near Notre-Dame-de-Lorette. 

The daughter: Why, mother, you've drunk half the bottle 
of brandy. 

1 Le Travailleur du Nord was published in St. Pierre-lez-Calais, 
La Defense des travailleurs at Rheims. 
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The mother: You 1see, my daughter, at my age there are 
no other vices to comfort one. 

Laura sends you iher love and we wish you good health 
again.  

P .  LAFARGUE 

Love to Jolly Sam and Sorry major1-we wish the one 
briefs* and the other long draughts* . 

. 92. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

My dear General, 

66, bd d.e Port-Royal 
Paris 
12th Jan'Y/84 

I have been waiting ·and waiting for news of 1some kind 
or other to fall in my way before writing you. But nothing 
w!hatever worth speaking of has turned up and I should 
have gone on waiting a bit longer before troubl ing you 
were it not for the necessity which has no law and which 
compels me to bother you. 

Our landlord is once again about to pounce on us for 
his quarterly sop and our funds are once again, worse 
luck, at low watermark. I am sorry that the new year, in 
thi1s respect, 1s,hould be so like the old, but the year is young 
yet and while there's life there's hope. 

Paul ihas worked hard at his novel and it would be get
ting on even faster than it is but for Vaughan who hars been 
unable to ool laborate thus far from want of time. Paul has 
just gone round to his p lace to talk the thing over. 

Dormoy recovered his longed-for liberty l ast Thursday2: 
ihe had lunch with us and was extremely jolly. 

1 Jolly S am is Sam Moore (who was a barrister) ; Schorlemmer 
is ihere called Sorry major. 

2 On January 3rd Dormoy had left Sainte-Pelagie where he had 
served the six mo1nths1' iimprir:>o:nment to w1h1ah he had  been se.n
tenrced by tlhe Moulins Assize CoU1rt on April 26, 1 '883·. 
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Guesde is very well but for his periodical and inevit
able attacks of indigestion: we have been seeing much less 
of him of late. And I'm not sorry for that! 

,We heard of your improvement in health with great re
joicing. All firiends here unite in sending you their best 
regards and wishes: Lavroff and I drank to your ihealth the 
other night at Reinhardt's-the export and everlasting corn
merchant-and Devil le desires me to give you his grate
ful and affectionate regards. 

Talking of Deville, could you let me have a few of tlhe 
large photographs of Papia and a few of your own? 

We are having spring weather ,and flowers spring up be
fore their time! Only just room for love and wishes to you 
all from 

LAURA LAFARGUE 

93. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 14th ]an' 84 

My dear Laura, 

Herewith cheque £ 1 5.-, which I hope will stop the 
landlord's cravings. The same dearth of news of which 
you complain, reigns supreme here, and old Nim and I 
have the house much to ourselves, of which I at least do 
not much complain, being still rather shaky and progress
ing only slowly. Percy is  very busy in his new concern, 
and has had very poor health lately, rheumatism, erysipe
las of the nose, and to wind up, catarrh of the stomach. 
Tussy and Avel ing cal led yesterday. "Yesterday" reminds 
me of To-Day1 which I suppose you have got . A rather 
motley society of  most of which lot Heine said :  Viel dunk-

' The first issue of To-Day appeared in January 1 8M. Eleanor 
Marx, as also Avelirng, W. Morris ,and (Belfort) B ax oontributed 
to it. 
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l ere Wolke war die Mee, die ihr im Herzen getragen.1 
Well ,  it 's a beginning, and they will weed each other out 
in time. 

Do you receive the Sozial-Demokrat? I f  not, l et me 
know. There ought to be an exchange of publications be
tween Zurich and Paris which you might organise, it will 
prevent such blunders and misunderstandings as were 
current some time ago. Kautsky wishes to translate De
ville's Capital2 ; has a copy been sent to Zurich? I f  not 
please see to it ( address R.ed. Soz. Dem., Volksbuchhand
lung,3 Hottingen-Zmich, Suisse) . I f  this transl ation be 
done, I shall require another icopy to be sent to Meissner,  
to prevent unpl·easantness hereafter. I shall l et you know, 
as soon as it is settled. 

Herewith 5 photos of Mohr and 4 of mine. Of Mohr you 
can ihave as many 1a1s you l ike, l arge or small .  · 

Paul's exalillples of victorious German "gout" are mostly 
as old as the hills. That German gravures pour enfants 
(Bild.erbogen)4  are generally good, is simple enough. For 

more than 50 years they have been made chiefly at Diissel 
dorf, Munich, etc., and the designs are by young and often 
ri1sing artists W!ho do thiis work to earn a little money. 40 
yearrs ago, however, I recollect that French gravures of that 
sort came to Germarny, a good many by Adam the horse
and-soldier-painter, and they were immensely superior to 
the German ones in chic and life .  I f  that has not been con
tinued by F1rench a'ftist1s, they must have found no market. 
-As to toys, the German 1supelfiority is 1 )  cheapnes:s, do
me1stic industry at stmvation level (described lately by Dr. 
Emanuel Sax, die Hausindustrie in Thuringen,5 very good) 

1 The thought you carried in  your heart was a much d arker 
cloud.-Tr. 

2 See Engels's letter to Kautsky of January 9th, 1884 on this 
sUJb}edt. 

3 People's Bookshop.-Tr. 
4 .Prints for children.-Tr. 
0 Domestic Ircdustry in Thurlngia.-Tr. 
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and 2)  in that they a1re i1nvented by peasants ; townspeople  
nev1er will be  fit  to invent for dhildren, least of al l  French 
townspeople who hate their own ohildren.-For furniture 
Paul gives the :rea1son himself: the stupid fiiscal 1pol icy of the 
French Government-Flowers similar:  division of l abour 
and low wages : who can oompete '.against the East End of 
London and Germany in cheapness? Generally speaking, 
bourgeoi1s taste is gettiing 1so much out of  taste that even 
the Germans may hope to be able to satisfy it. And if any 
trade has beoome broken down enough to make "cheap and 
nasty" its market-rule, then you may be 1sure the Germans 
will step in and defeat 1a l l  competition by starvi1ng their 
own work-people. And ais this is the rule generally now for 
all tirades, it explainrs the a1ppearance of German goods in 
a ll trades and all market1s. 

I sent Lavroff last Thursday's Standard1 containing a 
report of an interview of their correspondent with a Pe
tersburg Police Chief and in which L [ avroff] is blamed for 
all-the whole thing of course got mp for the benefit of the 
philistine, but so stupidly that the effect aimed at is visible 
plainly in every word. 

J ollymeier left here 'latst Monday, better, a good deal ,  but 
not yet himself again. Sam Moore did not come at all ,  he 
had a bad catarrh of the stomach and is now busy at the 

1 The Standard of Friday, January 1.l th, 1 884 (No.  1 8561 , p .  
5/VI-6/I )  published :an airticle foorn &ts oor:cespondent: "The .Ass·as
sinatLon by NihiHs.ts." In connection witlh the a·s:s:assi'n1aUon of Lieu
t1enaint-Colonel Soudeikin o·n December 1 6th, J8i83, the Chief of Po
lice stated that he could only explain it by assuming that the mur -
d·erer.s had been instructed in P,aris by Lavroff 1and Hkihomiroff. To 
the ·oocrires.pondent'.s quest1ioin: "Can notlhing be ·done aigairns,t Lav
roff in P aris?" he replied :  "Nothing. The proofs are wanting; and 
if they were forthoomirng, tlhe F1riench Government would not give 
:him up-nor would England, for that matter. Nothing ·effectual will 
be done agahllst these intern ational ibriiga1nds-Feniia:ns in Ireland , 

Nihilists in Russia, anarchists in France-until England signs a 
EurQpean Conven,bion 1a1gairns1t ·them." Tlhis repo.rt i1s rtalkein from tlh·e 
Evening Standard o,f the s1ame date (:p. 2/I I-IIIj . 
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Court of Chancery in Manchester and Liverpool .  He is do
ing very well indeed in law business, for a beginner. 

Had a letter from Meyer this morning informi1ng me that 
he will not be here till March, and asking from me nothing 
less than to forward to him all the material I have for the 
history of German socialism up to 1 852! which of conrse I 
want myself for Mohr's biography. Of course I shall  dee 
cline. 

Nim sends her love to you and Paul and to use the sac
ramental philistine British phrase, I "join" her. 

Very affectionately yours, 
F. E.  

94. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 5 febr. 84 

My dear Laura, 

I knew he woul d turn up again. Recd the Travailleur. 
Much amused that Paul and Guesde .had "manque hain.1" 
Hope soon to receive good news about the chil dren,2 Tussy 
is rather anxious about them; and hope you got over your 
cold. Nim has caught one just as bad as yours can be, I 
wanted her l ast inight to take a hot whisky nightcap, but 
she decl ined, so you may think. Pumps is below, she cal led 
yesterday with Elsa,  who looks as plain as ever (and quite 
as angular at the same time) , they met Tussy and Avel ing 
here, who called on busines1s ; Br:adlaugh3 and Mrs. Besant!i 
are furious at the new Socialist "rage" in London which 

1 Litera l ly "missed traiin."-Tr. 
2 This refers tio Longuet's children. 
3 Charles Bcadlaugh was a Radical free-thinker who, elected as 

M.P. for NodhMnpt'0n in 1 880, wa1s expelled from Parliament be
cause he was an atheist. After 1 885, with the rise of the socialist 
movement, the became its bitter enemy. 

4 Annie Besant ca lled herself a Socialist and ended up a1s a 
Theosi0phi1st. 
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threatens to cut short their wittl es, and so have opened an 
attack or two on T [usisy] and A [vel ing] . Bradlaugh throws 
about the most mysterious innuendoes a bout Mohr'iS hav
ing preached assarssination and arson and having been in 
secret league with Continental governments-but nothing 
tangible-I want to get him to come out a bit more, before 
I unmask my batteries. 

Nim rand I aire n ow busy among the book.rs at Maitland 
Park. There are a good many that would be uselessly 
heaped up in my place or at Tussy',s, indeed there will not 
be room here for more than half. Now there is  a lot of 
good French books and valuable, which we thought might 
be more useful in your and Paul's handrs than anywhere 
else. For i1nstance 

Mably: CEuvres completes, 
Adam Smith in F1rench ( capital edit. bound) 
Malthus -- d0 
Guizot: Hist. de la civilisation en France 
All the books about the Frenoh Revolution (Loustalot, 

Deux Amis de la liberte, etc. ,  etc. ) . 
Now if you will have them we will send them to you free 

of charge. I cannot make out a complete list. Also if Paul 
wantis any mOTe American official publications, there are 
lots-I rshall require but a few. There are some other books 
of yours here (Old Engl .  Dramatists etc.)  which can be 
sent same time. 

Please let me know soon, as time becomes pressing and 
we are in an awful embarras de richesses. The Russian 
books we have promised to Lavroff; he is, I think, positive
ly entitl ed to them, being Danielson's next friend outside 
Russia .  /mother lot of duplicates etc. we intend sending to 
Zurich part for the Partei-Archiv,1 part for a bibliotheque 
de redaction.2 The Blue Books3 mostly to Sam Moore for 

1 Party ard1ives.-Tr. 
2 Editoiri-al libra.ry.-Tr. 
3 Thi s  refers to the Blue Books used by Marx for the drafting of 

Capital 
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use with the translation. And a few "popul ar" things to 
the Arbeiterverein1 here. 

Now if you or Paul should wi1sh for any particular books 
besides, please isay so, and we will rforward everything not 
absolutely required here. 

Yesterday I received a letter from a oertain Nonne, Kan
dMat der Philologie,2 was here some time ago, now in Paris, 
resides 56 Bould. ,de Port-Royal. He is a leading man 
amongist the Ge:rman workmen in P a·ris who, you reoollect, 
had a few years ago been coaxed round by Malon's soft 
sawder, and were further prnshed in that direction by some 
stupid blunders of the Citoyen.3 They are now furious anti
Broussists since the "international Conference,"4 but still 
thick with Adh. Leder 1and his Cercle international .  I have 
asked Paul several times to get into connection with the 
Paris Germans. They are not worth much, but they in
fl,uence the German party as to Parisian affairs. Since the 
Socialist law, these societies abroad have naturally recov
ered an influence much above their merits, as they are the 
only bodies remaining in ,possession of a public organisa
tion. It will be difficult for the Soz(ial]-Demokrat to go 
direct against them in its judgement of P arisian internal 
quarrels. So  they are worth coaxing a bit, which will not 

1 German Working Men's E.duca•tion Assrodation. 
2 Student of PhHolo:gy. 
3 S ee Note l to p. 1 06. 
4 The Possib ilists had, with the agreement of the Trades Union 

Council, called an international conference in ,Paris on October 1 1th, 
1:883, a.gai1n1st Which Gues·d•e and Lafargue had pmtested. The Ger
mans in Pari•s had participaited in it. This oaused Engels to write 
( in a letter to Bernstein of November 8th, 1883) : "Their open al
liance with the trai'to·r,s to the En1glish workers' movement, bhe o.f
ficial representatives of the trade unions, has  earned them the plau
dirts of �he wrhole English bou11geois pPes,s, from the Times and the 
Daily News to the Standard." At the beginning of 1 884; a contro
versy broke out between the Protetaire and the Sozial-Demokrat, 
and on January 3rd the Cri du peuple published a restatement of 
the carse .orf tlhe German-speaking Sodalisus in Paris :N�oording the 
Proletaire's wish to P'ut an end to the controV'ersy. 
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be difficult, and as the man is your neighbour, ·I thought 
best to send him my card '"pour introduire M. Nonne 
aupres de NL et Mme Lafar gue."1 Whether anything will  
come of it I don't know, anyhow I hope you will  excuse 
the l iberty I have taken. 

Sonry I could not see much of dtoyen Robelet-he came, 
was seen and vanisihed again. 

Wil l  Paul fav·our us with a f.ew words about hi1s myste
rious adventures in la Province? 

What has become of the citoyenne Paule Mink2? The l ast 
reports were "qu'elle se multipliait dans l e  mi.di"3 and, 
what after tihis i1s .not so mudh to be wondered at, "qu'elle 
developpait son sujet."4 The outcome?? 

Yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

Would you p lease forward as soon as ever possible 
another copy of Devil le's Capitaf5? Kautsky is to translate 
it but Meissner's permisiSion i1s necessary and I cannot ex
pec.t to get it unless I send him the original.  

How about the new edition of the Mlsere de la philoso
phie6? People  keep bothering me about it. Has anything 
been done? 

95. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, Feb. 6th, 1884 

My dear Engels, 
We have just received your long l etter; it is a real joy, 

for it shows us that you are definitely restored to health. 
I shall be  happy to receive all the French books from 

1 " Introduoing Mr. Nannie to Mr. ,a1IJ1d Mrs. Lafa11gue."-Tr. 
2 Socialist journalist and lecturer, member of the French Work-

ers' P arty. 
3 "That she was multiplying in Ute South."-Tr. 
4 "That she is expanding her subject."-Tr. 
5 See Letter 93 of January 14 , 1884. 
0 See Note 1 to p. DI 
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Marx's library which you do not need. There is a work 
by Vico, Les Elements de la science nouvelle, Michelet's 
translation, if  I am not mistaken, which I should  l ike to 
have, as also the Histoire de la Revolution by the Abbe 
Montgaill ard, the Grimm Correspondance, the Dictionnairc 
d' economie politique, etc. 

As for American reports, I am interested only in those 
on agriculture; there is a voluminous h istory on the 
Indian tribes in America which I should l ike to h ave if  it 
is of no use to you . . . .  In short, any English and French 
books that you can spare, send to me, they will always 
be welcome. 

,I have already seen Nonne who came to me with a 
letter of introduction from Liebknecht, he's a charming 
fellow whose acquaintance I shall cultivate. 

My journey was quite fruitful. In  March our congress 
is to be held in Roubaix and I was sent as a scout to see 
how the land lies. Dereure, Guesde and I held a big meet
ing at St. Quentin, the fol lowing day we were at St. 
Pierre-lez-Calais, where we met Letailleur and which we 
reached at 1 0  o'clock at night, not because we had  missed 
the train, but because the people at St. Quentin stupidly 
misinformed us of the train times; Guesde and I had  to 
wait three and a half  hours at Lille for the Calais train. 
We were furious. In spite of this del ay, the meeting was 
a success. Guesde returned to Paris;  I made for St. Omer, 
Roubaix and Lil le, vvhere I met all the groups who are 
very well disposed and full of enthusiasm. This trip was 
interesting from several points of view (it was the first 
time I had been in the Lancashire of France) : it is won
derful how Marx's theories, incomplete, garbled, even 
perhaps falsified,. hover in the air of these industrial 
centres. There are a few anarchists about, but they are 
generally hotheads or members of the police; and so this 
is what happened to me at Roubaix. 

The working-class popul ation is nomadic, it comes from 
Belgium and round about and is always on the move; 
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there are a great many workers; d iggings. 1 spent the 
night in one of those lodgings to know what they were 
l ike; the anarchists had set up their centre there; when 
they heard that I was to be there they invited me to 
spend the evening with them in discussion. I turned up 
at midnight and found seven of them assembled,  of whom 
two were women; we argued until 3 in the morning and 
p arted good friends. The next day at 8 a.m. I heard a 
knock on the door; it wa s the l andl ady who informed me 
that there was a detective downstairs who wanted to see 
me and requested me to come down. I replied that I 
would not move from my bed and if he wanted to talk 
to me he would have to take the trouble to climb the 
stairs. Which he did. This shows that wherever the anarch
ists are, the spirit of the police is present, for probably 
one of those who had been conversing with me that night 
had been to denounce me to the pol ice, who had come 
to verify the fact of my presence. 

You will have seen from To-Day that I am giving a 
series of lectures on the effect of economic environment 
on man and human society,1 in short, to expatiate on 
Marx's great theory. The first was a success ;  the hall was 
too small to hold the audience, over fifty people had to 
be turned away. This evening Deville gives his l ecture, 
herewith is the notice of it. Oriol was so delighted by our 
success that he is going to publish our l ectures, mine 
will appear in a day or two and I shall send it to you. 

I have settled with my publ isher about my book on 
Wheat in America, which is now at the printer's .  I get 
ten p er cent on the catalogue p rice of the book, which has 
not yet been decided. 

1 No. 2 of To-Day (Vol. I ,  February 1 884, p. 1 56) announced the 
lectures in question in an article: "Record of the International Pop
ular Movement," signed by Eleanor Marx. They were lectures on 
'5odal economy given every Sunday organised by the Cercle de la 
Bibliotheque socialiste (Socialist Library Club) of the French Work
ers' Party. Lafargue dealt with "the economic materialism of 
K Marx," a1nd Deville with "the evolution 01f capital." 
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You mention the publ ication o f  Poverty. I have written 
to you frequently about this and you did promise to send 
me a copy of the work; I had hoped that you would take 
'advantage of Helene's t•rip or Laura's to do so; but you 
have  missed those opportunities. Send me a copy and I 
will show it to Oriol who wil l  publish cit ;  if he does not I 
shall apply to Messager my publisher or to  someone 
quite else. Let me have the copy of Poverty by post, as 
soon as possible. 

Funds are low; send me £ 1 2, if  you pleas,e. 
Laura sends her love to you and also to Nim, Pumps 

and the family. 
With good wishes, 

_ p_ LAFARGUE 

Send me all the works by Maine1 that you can spare. 

96. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREiDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 8/2/84 

My dear Engels, 

We received Capital2 yesterday evening, and this morn
ing your l etter and Poverty. Have you received the two 
copies of Deville3 which I serit you yesterday? 

You say that in the edition of  Poverty which you have 
there are some notes by Marx; I know that he wanted to 
annotate the reprint, d o  you not think it would  be  of in-

1 "Mayne" in  the originaL 
2 The 3rd German edition had just been published by Meissner's 

01f Hamburig, 
3 Le Capital de Karl Marx, resume et accompagne d'un aper9u 

sur le sodalisme scientifique by Ga1briel Deville_ Oriol, P ari1s1 1 883. 
(Karl Marx's Capital, summarised and including an outline of sci

en1ific s1odia1Us1m.) 
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terest to �publ ish these notes i f  they turn out to be 
complete? 

I shall go and see Oriol this very day. He may ask me 
for a prefatory word to recall the circumstances in which 
the book made its a1ppearance. Would you write such a 
preface? 

The l ittle Longuets, though coughing and spitting, are 
better. 

Thank you-an d good wishes, 
P. LAF:ARGUE 

97. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS JN LONDON 

Paris, 15/2/84 

My dear Engels ,  

I reply to your l etter a t  once : you can take as much 
time as you require for the preface to Poverty,1 I can al 
ways manage somehow to delay the publ ication. The 
important thing is that Bernstein's German translation 
should not appear until several months after the French 
edition.2 

Marx's name penetrates everywhere at the moment; 
people bow to his knowledge, his "steely" logic, even 
when they have not read a line of Marx. Poverty, by 
virtue of its small size, will be read and will exer'Cise a 
big influence; and the preface will  give it quite excep
t ional importance. �he French are as tittle-tattling as 
old women; everything that is sa id  in it about or against 

1 The •pU!blisher Ori.ol had argrieed: t'o re-issue Mairx's· The Poverty 
of Philosophy, and Engels had consented to write a special preface 
for the French edition. The 1plan fell thmugh 1and Poverty .did nio1 
in  tihe ·end oome ouit until J 896'. 

2 The German edition of The Poverty of Philosophy, translated 
by Bernstein and Kautsky, was purblished in ! 8185' by Dietz. 
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Proudhon, whorn the bourgeois economists quote rn ore 
and more, will be read with interest. Have you got Marx's 
critical article on Proudhon's thesis on property?1 

I thank you in advance for all  the books whose dis
p atch you announce: I would ask you to add to them 
Laveleye's work on La Propriete primitive, Statistics 
by Maurice Block, and al l  those works of H. S.  Maine 
which you may have in duplicate and shall not need 
yourself. 

Bax has sent me the first issues of  Justice,2 but your 
subscription will  be a boon* . I l iked the four first issues 
very much ; the style is straightforward and militant. As 
you say, the members of the Democratic Federation3 are 
generals without an army; but one must acknowledge 
that they are willing to work hard to recruit their sol
diers. The trade unionists will be against them, as they 
were against the International .  Economic conditions in 
England are so ripe that it woul d not be surprising if 
they succeeded in creating a powerful socialist movement, 
which would go right over the heads of Broadhurst and 
the other trade-union l eaders. 

I had already l earnt from Justice that Vera Z:I. had 
translated your Scientific Socialism. This pamphlet has  
had a decisive influence on the formation of socialist 
i deas in France, despite what you think of it. Its impor
tance is demonstrated by the transl ations that have been 

1 See Letter 98 of February 1 6, 1884. 
2 In January 1 884 Hyndman suddenly brought out-"without suf

ficient finandal p;,eparation or any Hterary preparation whatever"� 
Justice, a Social-Democratic weekly. Engels, in his letter to Bern
stein oif J,anuary 2.Sth, 1 884, expressed his opinion in the following 
woirds: "The first two numbern show by tlheir total laick of ideas 
that these people are already at the end of their tether." 

3 The Democratic Federation, founded in 188 1 ,  published a man
ifesto in 1883 proclaiming its adherence to socialism. In the course 
of 1884 it became the Social-Demoicratk F,ederatioin. 

4 This refers to Vera Zasulich. 
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made. Malon's Revue1 will have served some purpose. 
Poor Malon ! He is more completely forgotten today than 
if he had died after the Commune. Brousse made use of 
him to fight us ;  now he has cast him off; and fat Malon, 
in despair at his nonentity, p roclaims to whoever cares 
to l isten that he has .retired from the movement to devote 
himself to the study of ethics ( ! ) .  

Devil le's book has brought about the sale o f  m any 
cop ies of Marx's Capital.2 Oriol is obliged to do a reprint 
of the last  sheets, which were printed in smaller quanti
ties than the first ones. 

Greetings to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAPARGUE 

98. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 1 6  Febr. 1884 

My dear Laura, 

Tomorrow is Sunday and on Monday we shall have to 
rummage in Maitl [ and] P ark again, so if I don't write 
today to you there is no telling how long it  may be 
delayed. We have got the old "Speicher"3 at last cleared 
out, found a whole lot of things that have to be  kept, but 
about half a ton of o ld  newspapers that it is impossible 

1 The translation of a few chapters of Anti-Dilhring, by La
fargue, had appeared under the title Socialisme utopique et socialisme 
scientifique in B. Ma Ion's La Revue socialiste, Nos. 3 (March 20th ) ,  
4 (April 20th) and 5 (May 5th, 1880) . �he 1paper ihad :bo .suspend 
publication. 

2 The Frenidh translation of Marx's Capital (Vat I) had been 
published in inistalments between 1 872 a.nd 1875 by La CMtre. The 
librairie du Progres was .sequestrated in I 877. I n  I S82 ·tihe publiisher 
Oriol, who had taken over the La Chatre stocks, was to be found at 
the same address-I I ,  rue Bertin,Poiree. 

s Lumber-room.-Tr. 
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to sort. I think next week we can begin to clear out and 
the week after sell up the remainder for what it will fetch. 
I was afraid at one time I should have to give it up again, 
but fortunately I am getting better every day, I can walk 
again for half an h our as fast as ever and with Nim's 
help get through two bottles of Pilsener and a fair 
allowance of claret every 24 hours. 

Amongst the Manuscripts there is the first version of 
the Kapital ( 1 86 1 -63) and there I find several hundred 
pages : Theorien Ctber den Mehrwerthi party worked up 
into the text of the later versions, but there will be quite 
enough left to sweU the 2nd volume into a 2nd and a 
3rd.2 

Bernstein is sending me an article of Mohr's on Proud
hon, published in the Berlin Sozial-Demokrat of 1 865. 
Very likely the whole of it will have to be translated for 
the French ed [ition] of the Misere.3 

By the bye, Bernstein will be in Lyons tomorrow and 
may come to Paris while once on the road, and even 
extend his trip to London. If he does come to Paris, pray 
engage him to come here too, I want to see him about a 
good many things; he knows he finds a bed here ready 
to receive him and if he is a l ittle short of cash, that 
should not stop him, we can arrange about that. 

Paul tells me I can take my time about the preface to 
the Misere but I don't believe in that sort of thing, I have 
too much experience of publishers. I want to know by 
what time Oriol will require it, though I won't undertake 

1 Theories of Surplus Value.-Tr. 
2 It will be recalled that at this time Engels still envisaged bring

ing out the whole of Capital in two volumes. 
3 This refers to the letter to J.  B. Schweitzer which, at the re

quest of the editors, Mairx agree.ct to publish In Nos. 1 6, 17 and 18 
(February 1 st, 3rd and 5th, 1865) of the (Lassallean) Sozial-Dem
okrat. This letter, translated by Engels, was not to appear until 
the 1 896 (French) edition of The Poverty of Philosophy. (See Eng
lish edition, Moscow, pp. 218-28.) 
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that 11 shal l  deliver it to the day or even the week; but 
I ought to have some idea. The house in M [aitl and] 
P ark has to be  delivered up on the 25th March, and I 
have plenty of other things to do besides; I must be  
able  to arrange my p lans beforehand to some extent at 
least. 

What P aul thinks is an article of Mohr's on Prou dhon's 
la propriete c'est le vol,1 is in the Heilige Familie2 which 
I have got. 

I cannot much share Paul's enthusiasm about the Lon
don Justice, I find the p aper awful ly dull. But what can 
you expect of a set of people who take in hand the task 
of instructing the worl d about matters of which they 
themselves are ignorant? There is not a s ingle burning 
question which they know how to tackle ;  Hyndman com
bines internationalist phraseology and j ingo aspirations, 
Joynes is a muddled ignoramus ( I  s aw him a fortnight 
ago) , Morris is a ll very well as far as he goes, but it is 
not far, poor B ax gets himself fast in German philosophy 
of a rather antiquated character-all  that might do for 
a monthly where they have time to get themselves into 
harness, but for a weekly, with all sorts of questions 
d'actual ite3 to be tackled, it is bl amable. 

Anyhow the new "respectable" socialist stir here does 
go on very nicely, the thing is becoming fashionable, but 
the working classes do not respond yet. Upon that every
thing depends. And this is why it was so stupid to hurry 
on the bringing out of Justice. Articles l ike these will 
never stir up the masses. Six months' intercourse with 
working people would have prepared a public and taught 
the writers how to write for it. But what's the use of 

1 Property is theft.-Tr. 
2 The Holy Family, Chapter IV, 4: Proudhon-MEGA, I I I ,  p. 1 93-

225. 
3 To1Jical questions.-Tr. 
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grumbling? Les petits grands hommes veulent absolu
ment faire leur petit bonhomme de chemin!1 

I hope the chil dren are better. Nim is rather anxious 
about them. Do please let us know how they are going on. 

Best love from Nim and from 
Your affectionate, 

F. ENGELS 

99. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 21 Febr. 18842 

My dear Laura, 

Your news about the children's health is more or less 
reassuring-except p oor Wolf who, however, seems the 
strongest of the lot and, we hope, will have got over the 
worst when you next give us some news. 

As to what is to be done in case anything happens to 
Longuet, well, that will have to be considered if that 
event should occur; I do not see what much should be 
gained if we "specul ated" on that now-I mean speculat
ing in the philosophical sense-at any rate I do not see 
either what we can do under present circumstances with 
such a paternal father as L [onguet] , but if you do, I shall 
be most happy to hear from you on the subject. 

We have arranged with Gittens about packing and for
warding the books, etc. , for you and Lavroff and as they 
have not come for them for two days, Nim has gone to 
stir them up. 

Htrewith the preface to the Misere by-Mohr himself!3 
Bernstein has re-discovered this old article which I have 

1 The imporbnt little men are ahsolutely determined uo ,go, their 
own little way.-Tr. 

- -2- The original of this letter is in the Historical Museum at Mon
treuil-sous-Bois. 

3 This refers to the letter to J'. B. Schweitzer already mentioned. 
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at once transl ated. P lease, you and P aul, to turn my 
transl ation into proper French and return it along with 
the original which belongs to the "Partei -Archiv" at 
Zurich. There wi l l  only a few more words be required. 
But what wi l l  the French Public say to the rather uncer
emonious manner in which Mohr speaks of  them? And 
wi l l  it be wise to give this true and impartial  judgement 
at the r isk that the Brousses say: voil a le Prussieni? 
Anyhow, I shoul d be very l oth to soften the article down 
to suit l e  goflt paris ien2 but it is worth considering. There 
is no denying that the bas empire3 has  been there for 1 8  
years. 

Paul's bondieu4 is charming, so is the introduction to 
his conference.5 The expose too is quite taking for his pub
lic and I am not astonished at his success. But he might 
now and then give them a new il l ustration from the 
Kapital besides the o l d quotation of Liebig about the size 
of recruits; and not treat 1 )  la concurrence6 and 2)  l 'offre 
et la demande,1 which is but l a  concurrence over again. 
If I am strict with him, it's because I see it does him good 
';md he improves considerably by hammering a bit now 
'and then; his l ast performances certainly show great 
progress, and if he woul d only be a l ittle more attentive 
to certain theoret ical points (most of deta i l )  he would 
be a great l ight in P aris, vi l le-lumiere8 as it is.  

1 There's the Prussian for you .-Tr. 
2 Parisian t aste.-Tr. 
3 Lower Empire.-Tr. 
4 Almighty.-Tr. 
5 Erngels is tlhirnking o f  Lafairgue's first lecture 'entitled Idealism 

and Materialism in History. Laf.argue, drawing his aTgument from 
Bossuet's providential conceplio·n of history, demonstrated that God 
had "accompl ished the formidable revolutions of empires only with 
a vi ew to honouring adul tery 'and a1ssis1ting pimps.'" With a good deal 
of humour he quoted from Genesis ·proving i.hat Abraham was a 
souteneur. 

6 Competition.-Tr. 
1 Supply and demand .-Tr. 
B City of light.-Tr. 
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Now I must conclude. Nim has come back and we must 
make up book-packets for Russia and America, in time 
for registering. She says Gittens cannot come before 
Tuesday or Wednesday-so she sends you a kiss, I the 
s ame, and une bonne poignee de rnain1 to Paul .  

From your affectionate, 
F. ENGELS 

100. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PAfilS2 

London, _/!;larch 11th, 1884 

My dear Lafargue, 
Perfectly in agreement with almost ,all your altera

tions,3 except the following: 
P.6. wrong ideas with regard to . . .  exchange value

you cannot continue with "and";  what follows, his uto
pian interpretation, is due to these wrong ideas ;  that 
causation must be shown. 

P.6. at the bottom: screaming in one's ears, etc.-this 
has been too much shortened; the false or sham science 
is missing. One must try to get cl oser to the original .  

P.7. same objection; also:  "but who, having had to 
fall back on his claims to original ity," distorts the text. 
Marx says : "Dazu das unbeholfen-widrige Gelehrtentum 
des Autodidakten, dessen naturwiichsiger Stolz auf ori
ginel les Selbstdenken bereits gebrochen ist"4; he really 

1 A cordial salute.-Tr. 
2 The text of this letter was communicated by the Insti1ute of 

Marxism-Leninism in Moscow. 
3 This refers to the translation of the letter to Schweitzer on Prou

dhon produced as an appendix to The Poverty of Philosophy (see 
English edition, Moscow, pp. 21 8-28) . 

4 Add to this the clumsy distasteful erudition of the self-taught, 
whos,e primiHve pride in his own original thought has ,already been 
broken. (TMs and the following translations of the original German 
passages are given according to the English text published by Law
rence & Wishart, 1 956.) 
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had been an original thinker and had been proud of it, 
but is so no longer, having found that what was original 
and new for him, had  already been said  by others before 
him; thereupon he resorts to sham science, ,etc. Your 
version denies Proudhon's originality. 

ibid. Cabet. You have no right to make M [arx] say 
more than he did say: Cabet, respektable wegen seiner 
praktischen Stellung zum franzosischen Proletariat.1 
M [arx] says nothing of loyalty, a word he  hated as you 
will know-one might say: to be respected for the role 
he had played amongst the French proletariat (or in the 
pol itical movement of the French p roletariat ) , etc . ,  or 
something of that sort. 

ib. Can one say preaching during 3 volumes? 
ib. lower down, Thiers: if  you abridge in this way you 

must add  what the original says : 
Th [iers] Gegenrede gegen Pr[oudhon] s Vorschlage, die 

dann als besondere Schrif t veroffentlicht ward.2 It was, 
I believe, the famous book De la propriete,3 but I am not 
certain. 

P.8. credit . . .  could hasten-no, not credit but its appli
cation; hence you must say: credit could  serve to h asten, 
or some similar turn of phrase. 

P .9.  displays the cynicism of a cretin to the greater 
glory of the Czar? Dem Czar zu Ehren kretinartigen 
Zynismus treibt.4 The cynicism which P [roudhon] heaps 
on the misfortunes of Poland flatters the Czar's policy. 
That is what must be brought out. 

ib. lower down. On the one hand, etc.-The two confUct
ing currents which govern the interests of the petty bour-

1 Calbet, to be I'espected fo1r 1his 1pr.aJCtkal 1attitude towards the 
French proletariat-Tr. 

2 Thiers, by his speech opposing Proudhon's proposals, which was 
then issued as a special publication.�Tr. 

3 On Property.-Tr. 
4 . • . for the greater glory of the tsar he expresses the cynicism 

of a cretin.-Tr. 
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geois must not be left out; your version seems to omit 
them. 

P . 10 .  tapageux is better than scandaleux.1 
March 15th 
There you are! Try to be more faithful to the original ; 

Marx is  not a man whom one can afford to treat lightly. 
I hope that Laura will  insist on the text being well and 
faithfully rendered. 

Herewith the £ 1 0. 
We have all the books and the bookcases* here and 

for the l ast 3 days we have been busy amalgamating the 
two l ibraries and arranging them. It's the devil 's  own 
work, Nim and I are both worn out, so with love to Laura 
from Nim and myself. No more at present*. 

From yours truly* ,  
F .  E. 

101. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 13/3/84 

My dear Engels ,  

We have just received the two promised p acking�cases, 
one containing l inen. Lavroff had better luck than we, 
for he received his packing-case several days ago. Ours 
must have been held up in the book department, I know 
not why, since they did not open them. This formality 
was probably to show the usefulness of that department, 
which is supposed to go through and examine all books 
entering France. It is a .  good thing it did not occur to 
them to open the box, for they would h ave found that the 
books were table and under-l inen; they would have 
thought there was some mystery about it; and at this time 

1 "Loud" is better than "scandalous."-Tr 
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of dynamite plots, they would have called in the superin
tendent of police, and have seized the box as incriminat
ing evidence and proof of a Bonapartist, anarchist con
spiracy. 

We have only had time to open the cases and hastily 
look through their contents. Laura and I thank you, you 
and Helene, for all the trouble you have taken to 
make up these cases. It must have been a terrible job. 
How m any f]ottles* of Pilsener did you drink in the 
process? 

Yesterday we had a big meeting for the minersi; the 
two great men Rochefort and Valles had promised their 
co-operation, but did not keep their word. Rochefort, 
who ought to be cal led Rochefoire2 according to Laura, 
even played a dirty little trick very characteristic of the 
man. Guesde disposed of him in a masterly fashion 
and got a vote of censure passed on him. I have not 
the time to tell you about it as it is l ate; but will tomor
row. 

Please send me a cheque for £ 1 0. Funds are deplorably 
low. 

Have you received the translated article and the Ger
man papers? 

Greetings to all and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P.S .  I am sending you my lecture,3 I hope you will thi.nk 
it good. 

1 The Anzin miners were on strike. On M.arch 1 2tih a meeting 
was organised for their benefit at the salle Levfs under the chair
manship of the miners' delegates Lefevre ancf Lacroix, with the 
support of J .  Valles, Guesde, Argyriades, Lafargue, etc. Rochefort, 
who was to have spoken, cried off on the pretext that the two del
egates were not correctly mandated. 

2 fort-strong; faire-to be in a funk.-Tr. 
3 This refers to the 2nd or 3rd lecture by Lafargue on K. Marx's 

Historical Materialism. 
-
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102. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 31 iVlarch 1884 

My dear Laura, 
Even if it had  not been for Paul's letter this morning, this 

afternoon was set apart for a letter to you. I am so both
ered and pestered j ust now that not only my time, but 
also my room and my desk are not my own. On Monday 
last we got char of 4 1  M[aitland] P [ark) Rd, paid  Willis 
and gave him the key. What furniture there was l eft, is 
in Gittens' h ands, they offered £ 1 2. 1 0.-but advised a 
sale-we are trying to get £ 15.-out of  them to have done 
with it; this will be attended to this week. Then I h ave 
been busy with the books, and was getting clear-two 
more days would have settled the heavy work-when lo!  
the l andlord sends the painters to do  the house outside, 
and here we are, three dawdling fellows in the house, all 
windows open, every room invaded at the most unexpect
ed hours, and to crown all ,  a bleak east wind blowing 
inside as well as  outside. That I got as  fine a specimen 
of rheumatism as could b e  wished for, was only natural. 
Fortunately, if the dawdlers keep possession of the house 
even now, the east wind has  l eft us  and so h as, more or 
less, the rheumatism; and I am promised possession of 
my room for today, on condition of giving it up tomorrow. 
So let us enjoy the present while it l asts. 

Nim says there is  such a weight off h er mind now since 
the old house is done with, that she at l ast can sleep 
again; it was a nightmare for her which even an occasion
al nightcap of "Irish" could not drive away. Our place 
has much changed, two of my b ookcases h ave gone below, 
the piano is in the corner between the :fire-place and fold
ing door (in the front room) , the other corner filled up 
by one of Mohr's bookcases, while his l arge b ookcase 
(that behind his sopha)  now takes the place where the 
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piano stood in the back room. As soon as the painters 
will have cleared out, I shall finish the sorting of the 
l ast heap of books, and then try and get off the l ast box 
of books for you; there is a nice l ittl e  lot of things relat
ing to the French Revolution, Loustalot, Feuille villa
geoise,1 Prisons de Paris pendant la Revol.,2 etc., etc. 

I have settled with Meissner that the 2nd book ( Cirku
lationsprocess des Kapitals3) is to be published first and 
s eparately; as soon as the gross4 v10rk i s  finished, I can 
begin. The 3rd book will follow, along with Theorien ilber 
den Mehrwert,5 a long critical work forming p art of the 
first Ms. of the Kap ital ( 1 862) which I have discovered. 
The English translation is going on slowly, Sam h as too 
much law work to attend to,  and is too conscientious to 
hurry on with it, "regardless of qual ity." 

The movement here is showing more and m ore of its 
emptiness every week. Justice drives me to despair by 
its utter incapacity of tackling even one singl e  question. 
To-Day will l ive this next m onth entirely by D avitt and 
Paul6 who, you will have been glad to learn from Justice,7 
is the first l iving authority on French peasant property. 
These fellows cannot even give a man his due without 
trying to make him look r idiculous. Bax and Aveling are 
the only two, as far as I can see at present, of whom some
thing can be made; but Bax has Kant on the brain and 
Avel ing, in order to l ive, has to keep a good many irons 
in the fire and is a perfect novice in everything relating 

1 Rustic Leaves.-Tr. 
2 The Prisons of Paris under the Revol.-Tr. 
c The Process of Circulation of Capital.-Tr. 
4 Great.-Tr. 
5 Theories of Surplus Value.-Tr. 
6 No. 4 of To-Day (April 1884) consisted in fact of an article 

by Michael Davitt: "The Irish Social Problem" (pp.  241 -55) and one 
by Lafargue: "Peasant Property in France" (pp. 257-75) . 

7 Justice of March 29th, 1884 published (p.  5/c. I I I )  an article 
entitled "Peasant Proprietary in France." The phriase Enge1s quotes 
is taken from the article :its·elf. 
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to pol itical economy. Paul will no  doubt see Bax at Rou
ba ix ;  he and a working man have been del egated by the 
Dem (ocratic] Fed (eration] , much against Hyndman's wi l l  
who has l ately made several a ttempts at  forcing his per
sonal pl ans and dodges upon them, but was ignominious
ly defeated: so he opposed sending delegates to Rouba ix 
as  he wanted to keep open the chance of a connexion 
with Brousse and Co. That fellow will not go far: he can
not b ide his time. 

I am afrai d Paul will be disappointed with regard to 
a German delegate to Roubaix,1 unless Lie bk [necht] does 
come; but as he has promised to do so, it is not l ikely. 
The others do not speak French, except perhaps Bern
stein ,  and him the deputies are sure not to send, as they 
mostly hate him, and woul d replace him i n  Zurich if 
they could and dared. Thanks to the great accession of 
petit bourgeois-gebildete Schafskopfe,2 our "leaders" in 
Germany have become a sorry lot. Anyhow I hope Rou-
baix will be a great success devant le publ ic,3 it will help 
on enormously; in the mean time I enclose the cheque 
£10.-and send you p lenty of kisses from Nim and your 
affectionate old cripple. 

F. ENGELS 

103. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDE.RICK ENGELS LN LONDON* 

Wednesday Evening, April 2nd/84 
My dear General, 

I find on returning home that a postcard and papers 
addressed to you have not been posted. I had just writ
ten a few l ines to thank you for your letter and cheque, 

1 The 7th National Congress of  the Workers' Party wa1s held at 
Roubaix from March 29th to Monday, April 7th. In  the end !Jhere 
was no German delegation. 

2 Educated blockheads.-Tr. 
3 With the public.-Tr. 
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and to say that ,as I was going down to  Argenteuil I 
would put off sending you a letter until my return. 

I found the little ones in very good condition; the l ittle 
girl getting on splendidly and Johnny with m ore colour 
than usual. The events that had been casting their shad
ows before have come. One of the servants has left and 
another is to leave. A Mme M . . .  (couldn't catch her name, 
the chil dren pronouncing it in divers ways ! )  rules and 
governs in the house and a mighty despotic rul e it looks 
l ike. The lady lords it over the servant, over the children, 
and over Longuet himself. The l atter is doing his best to 
give this new order of things a fair trial ,  but I fear it  
will  come to grief and, if it does,  the fault in this instance 
will hardly be Longuet's. The new-comer with many ster
l ing qual ities has all the disagreeable points of the pro
fessional governess-housekeeper: she domineers so, and 
is so "important" and so "proper" and has something so 
ungraceful and uncomfortable about her in her ways 
with the chil dren that it  made me feel quite queer to 
watch her. But this is a first impression and may be a 
false one. There's no knowing how to get over the diffi
culties of the situation. Young servants are bad and 
middl e-aged house-keepers are no better. 

The congress thus far seems successful .  It has at al l  
events compelled the bourgeois press to take notice of 
it .  The absence of a German delegate is a disaster and 
Le Temps that does not succeed in disguising its disgust 
at the progr ess made by the movement chuckles over the 
absence of all  foreigners save the English delegates. 
Meanwhile i t  gives long and daily reports of the doings 
at Roubaix and wastes much eloquence to prove the utter 
insignificance of what it calls the Guesdiste congress.1 

1 ·Every day from April 1 st to the 9th, Le Temps devoted a column 
to the Roubaix Congress. The tone of the reports, cantankerous at 
first, became neutral, but in the end the journalist was obliged to 
acknowledge that the congress was supported by large numbers. 
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The strike at Anzin, you see, continues. It s ays much 
for the miners for there is terrible misery in the p lace. 
The women behave beautifully. 

I am sorry that you are so l ittle satisfied wit.h the move
ment in England. Certainly ambition runs away with 
Hyndman and B ax is temporarily damaged by metaphys
ics and Aveling is as yet l ittle more than a sentimental 
Socialist, but both Aveling and Bax are, I think, full of 
promise and of perfect good faith, "et quand on n'a pas  
ce  que l'on aime i l  faut aimer ce que l 'on a"1 ; if their 
action is not quite good, there is at all events nothing bet-
ter to put in its pl ace. 

· 

Of course you can't actively help them just now, but 
you might do so much by advising them and that I re
al ly think you ought to do if only in order not to let the 
fire so newly kindled die out again. 

Nonne, who had asked l eave to introduce his wife, called 
yesterday with her. They are a young and quite newly 
married couple.  She is amiable and rather pretty but I 
don't think that the two between them will ever set the 
smallest Thames on fire. Anyhow, she had dressed so elab
orately and splendidly for the occasion that I began to 
think I was the old queen to whom a young and blushing 
bride was being presented. 

Many thanks for the news you give me respecting the 
K.apital. And that reminds me that I have been requested 
to ask you the price of Papa 's  photographs. They are 
being much demanded here and one or two houses wish 
to have them on sale. 

I feel awfully drowsy, dear General, after my excur
sion, the more so as I have been sl ightly out of sorts the 
l ast few days so that I beg l eave to shut up here. 

Hope you have given your rheumatism the sl ip !  
B est love to Nim and to the General  from, 

LAURA 

1 "And when you have not what you like, you must needs like 
what you harv·e."-Tr. 
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104. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS JN LONDON 

Paris, April 10th, 1884 

My dear Engels, 

I took up my pen several times to write to you from 
Roubaix; but work prevented me. We had two closed ses
sions each day and a public one in the evening. It  meant 
going to bed at  one or two in the morning and having to 
be up and about at seven o'clock; and that business l ast
ed for ten days. I shall not tell you about the closed ses
sions; I shall send you the resolutions we p assed as soon 
as they are printed in p amphlet form. The public meet
ings are of p articular interest. Roubaix is an industrial 
town of about 90,000 inhabitants ;  it is more or less a 
suburb of Lille;  none but workers l ive there (weavers,  
spinners, finishers, etc . )  and employers. The three first 
public meetings were held before a mainly working-class 
audience; the bourgeois did not seem to want to recognise 
our presence; but gradually their attention was roused 
and one after another they began to attend our meetings. 
The things that were sa id  whipped up their indigna t!on; 
they protested, shouted, raged. All the meetings were 
stormy; and insults and blows were freely exchanged be
tween the workers and the bourgeois. The police ·con
stantly intervened, seizing the workers and sparing the 
bourgeois. The brutal ity and insolence of the police went 
beyond all bounds at the start; several times we protest
ed hotly against the conduct of  the superintendent and 
his policemen, but thanks to our protests, or rather thanks 
no doubt to the orders of the Ministry which has enough 
trouble on its hands at the moment with the Anzin strike, 
the police became a l ittl e more restrained to the great 
surprise of the workers; the superintendent himself in
tervened several times to pacify the bourgeois. They for 
their part were infuriated by the enthusiasm which greeted 
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the reading of the address from the Germansi; they called 
us Prussians, to! d us to go and ho! d our congress in 
B erlin: it is a great pity that Liebknecht or Bebe! was 
not present; they would have been chaired by the work
ers, who shouted the more loudly "Long l ive Germany! 
L ong l ive the German Social ists !"  the more the employ
ers yelled "Down with Germany!" At Lille, where we 
went on Sunday to hold a meeting, we were met with the 
s ame shouts of "Down with Germany!" from the bour
geois section present. I drove them to fury when I told 
them that Pouyer-Quertier,2 the cotton-master, must have 
rejoiced at signing the surrender of Alsace, which rel ieved 
him of competition from Malhouse, and that the cot
ton-masters of Lil le and Roubaix would just as gladly 
surrender Rouen and all the cotton-manufacturing areas 
to Prussia or to the devil for that matter. 

What characterised these meetings was the vehemence 
which divided the two classes. In the course of ten eve
nings, seven to eight hundred persons attended these 
meetings. The town was in a commotion; wherever we 
went fingers were pointed at us and threats weer uttered. 
I send you the Cri du peuple,3 which contains the story 

1 The German Social-Democratic P arty, whiah had noit sent 1a 
delegate to Roubaix, sent an address signed Jos, Joos and Leo, 
in which they siaid: "The Vendome columns o.f Germany too will 
be overthrown, have no doubt of it." (Cri du peuple, April 3rd, 
1 884, p. 3/l l - I I I . )  

2 Pouyer-Quertier, an important Rouen mill-owner, was Thiers' 
Minister >e>1f Finance in 1871. He had bairely ·established himself in  
Bordeaux wihen ihe had the impudence to try and restore the former 
protective tariffs against Alsace. See Marx's denunciation of him 
in The Civil War in France. (Marx and Engels, Selected Works, Mos
cow, 1 958, Vol. I ,  p .  508.)  

3 From the Cri du peuple of April 10th, 1 884 (p.  I/IV) : "The ar
rests at Roubaix." 

"Roubaix, April 8th, 3 :55 p.m. 
"Citizeness Paule Mink and Citizens Guesde, Dormoy and Bazin, 

leave the police-station aft.er protestirng against the arrest of their 
friend1s Merlin and F1arjat. They are f.ollowed ,by a croiwd of three 
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of the final scene. Last Monday, Guesde, Paule Mink and 
I went to Gand at the invitation of the Social ists; we 
vvere warmly welcomed; at  the  Gand public meeting I gave 
an h istorical account of the International. Spl ingard, a 
delegate to the Hague who, being in his cups ,  had  twit
ted Marx with not knowing French, was in the audience. 
I took the opportunity to attribute all the honour of  the 
International to Marx, to attack the Proudhonists of the 
Brussels p aper La Liberte,1 and to accuse them of being 
bourgeois who had never understood anything about the 
working-class movement. Spl ingard on hearin� these 
words could not contain himself ;  and he  did well to 
withdraw, for they were going to throw him out.  He was 
as drunk at Gand as at the Hague; perhaps he has never 
sobered up s ince 1 872?-At Gand we met two very remark
able men, Anseele, the name of the other one is Flemish 
and not having seen it written I cannot remember it; 
they knew Capital thoroughly and told me that it was 
Marx and the German p apers, Volksstaat, the Sozial
Demokrat, etc., which had  cured them of anarchism and 
bourgeois liberalism. 

Bax and Joynes2 were del ighted.  Poor Joynes does not 
want to burden his conscience with the murder of  animals 
nor his stomach with their flesh; but at Roubaix the bed 
bugs treated him l ike a common meat-eater*; they bled 
him vigorously; he had to abandon his bed. The French 
were hugely amused watching him eat sl ices of bread and 
butter. They were treated in a very friendly way. 

Love to everyone and good wis.hes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

hundred rntton-maste:s a1nd foremen with the corr;plicity of the plain
clothes police. Insults continue ·all the way to thr: •railway station, 
where the congress delegates are courageously freed by the workers.'' 

1 La Liberte had openly sided with the Bakllnists and, after the 
Hague Congress, had resumed their slanderous accusations of Marx's 
alleged didaiorship over the International. 

2 Delegateis from the Democratic Federation. 
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Dear Genea-'al, 
Paul hasn't l eft me room for much. He wishes you to 

send him a copy of the 3rd Ed. of the Kapital. The English 
delegates tol d me that Avel ing was translating it .  How is 
that? Affectionately your L aura .*  

105. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFAR:GUE IN PARIS* 

London, 181h April 1884 

My dear Laura, 
B est thanks for your news about the chil dren which 

were very grateful to all of us .  We' l l  hope the new arrange
ment may work at least for some time and without too 
much friction, though she ,looks, from what you say, a 
rough subject enough to create any amount of that. 

As to our "Socialist" group here, I too am of opinion 
and said so, that B ax and Av·eling are the only ones worth 
having, they at l e ast s tudy with a will, though not always 
a well -directed one. But the worst is, this l ittle clique of 
public "mutual admirators" and at least partially secret 
"mutual detractors" (esp.  Hyndman) are getting a regular 
nuisance through their mischievous gossip.  First we hear 
from S .  Moore that he has h eard in Manchester that Hynd
man was busy translating the Kapital. This mystery we 
have as yet .not been able to s ift thoroughly but i·t will 
probably turn out a can,ard.1 Now, before we are well over 
that, those two busy-bodies in P,aris spread the report that 
Avel ing w as at it! The fong and the short of this is as 
foHows. Avel ing who studies the German text, has trans
l ated a few ,pages for his  own benefit. When Hyndman wa,s 
named as a p ossible oompetitor in the field, Sam at the 
same time declared that his own translation w1as going on 
very slow, and he would be  glad  of some help. So Aveling 

1 Fal.se rumour.-Tr. 
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was mentioned; I l:ooked over his work and found it utterly 
uselesis. He was however very eager, and so, on his meet
ing Sam Moor.e here l1ast week, it was arranged that h e  
shoul d try his hand a t  the chapter "Der Arbeitstag,"1 this 
being ohiefly descriptive and free, oomp aratively, from 
difficult theoretical p assages fo,r which A [veling] is totally 
unfit as yet, that is to say until he .has worked himself 
through the whole book and understands it But at the 
same time I said tio Sam that I made it a condition that 
you should be  asked also to take a share in the work, of 
which Sam was 'V·ery glad,  and now I oome to ask you to 
choose one. The matter stiands at present as foHows :  

Sam i s  now .doing the 1 st Abschnitt2 from the b egin
ning; we have gone over .p art of this 1st chapter and it is 
very good, though we shall revise it again. He intends 
going on to the end, p age 1 27 (2nd edit. ) ,  and the most .dif
ficult p art (p. 22-44) we shall eac.h do independently and 
then compare.-From :p. 1 28 to 22 1 (2nd Abschnitt and 
3rd Abschn. chapters 5, 6 and 7) is oompleted. Chapter 
8th we will let Aveling try. All the rest is open to you to 
choose from. I do not think you will  like to take the next 
4th Abschnitt, Kooperation,3 Teilung der Arbeit. . . .  4 
Maschinerie,5 ek 1p . 3 18-529 this being rather technical, 
and so is the 6th Abschnitt: der Arbeitslohn.6 The 7th :  die 
Akkumul ation,7 I should suppose, w oul d suit you best. But 
choose for yourself. Any technical terms for which it might 
be difficult to find the English equivalent in P aris, you 
might l eave room for, we oould hunt them up here or in 
Manchester and fill them in. As all p arts of .  the translation 
·pass  through my hands, I can easily restore the unity of 

1 3" 

1 "The Worrking Day."-Tr. 
2 P art.-Tr. 
s Co-operation.-Tr. 
4 Division of Labour.-Tr. 
s Machiinery.-Tr. 
6 Wages.-Tr. 
7 The Accumulation (of Capital) .-Tr. 
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expression (the applka:Uon of ,the siame technical ,terms 
throughout the book) . If you accept om proposal , as I hope 
you wil l ,  and choose a section for yourself, we shall  have 
fulfilled at l east p arti ally Mohr's wish and have your name 
and yom work associated with this translation which, I 
a m  oonvinced more and more every day, is an absolute 
necessity, if the present movement here is not to coll apse  
like a pdcked bal l  by Its own inanity; and we shall  also 
be able to has1ten the publication. Tussy ha1d undertaken to 
hunt up all the quotations from Blue Books1 and to tran
scribe the original p assages so as to avoid re-translation 
and errnrs unavoidably 1oonnected with it. She will afao 
siee Kegan Paul as soon as possibl e, m aybe today ( the 
Easter holidays stopped action in that direction) , and 
arrange an interview for me with him when we hope we 
may be  able to settle business maUers ;  we shall then also 
know whether there is any truth in the Hyndman r eport. 

So if you do say yes, at least something good will have 
to be  connected with the gossipy reports of B ax and 
Joynes; for to tel l  you the t ruth I 1have no great faith in 
Aveling's present .attempts. 

Of Mohr's photographs there are about 450 small ones 
(cartes) 24/-per 1 00 and 250 l arge ones (cabinets)  
50/-per 1 00 cost 1prke. I shall send you a good parcel of 
them if you like as soon as I shaH have time to pack them. 
At present I have still heaps of books to stow away. Sam 
left on Wednesday, Schorlemmer is still here till Monday. 
He sends kindest regards by the miil lion . 

The copy 3rd edit. I senit to D anielson direct on 5th 
April registered and 1should be glad  if P aul  would mention 
this in his next l etter to him. Lop [atin] had asked me to 
send it and given me the address. 

Now I shall have to w1rite to Paul . So until next time I 
remain 

Your affectionate 
F. ENGELS 

1 See Note 3 to p. 1 69. 
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106. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

London, April 18th, 1884 

My dear Paul, 

A quarter to 5-hence: no time to waste ! 
My congratulations on the success of your congress.  

The J [ournal de Roubaix1 produces clear evidence of it 
in the diff er.ence between its reports of the first and the 
last s essions. The Germans dM right not to send a de1l e
gate. The prolongation of the anti-socialist law2 would 
have been made too .easy for the government and the 
bourgeois. The moderates in our p arty (very numerous 
amongst the leaders, very few when it comes to the rank 
and file which is excellent) woul d have exploited it ; it was 
a mistake which could on no aocount be made. Ev.en initer
national demonstrations have to be s.aarific.ed in such a 
case. 

How long befo.re the 1return of ilhe Ms. ·of the transla
tion3? This time, really, take palns,  I do beg of you. The 
thing absolutely must be well done or not at all. And when 
can the printing start?4 So that I can arrange to do some 
notes and the few words of introduction-if you l ike, write 
a preface and send it here. You asked that you s1hould be 
given precedence ov·er the German edit [ion] ; but I h ave 
the completed Ms. of the first p art of it and those Zmich 
f.ell ows print as soon as the Ms. is in thei.r hands. 

Wi·th this German tex1t and the English Capital to re-

1 From March 3 ! st to April 9th the Journal de Roubaix, the local 
bourgeois paper, devoted a two-column article each day to the 
Socialist Congress, signed Alfred Messiaen. 

2 The "Emergency Law·· (Ausnahmegesetz) against the Socialists 
had to be renewed every two years by a vote of  the Reichstag. 

3 This probably refers to the translation Engels had made of Marx's 
letler to J. B. Schweitzer (dealt with in the letter of March 1 1 th ) ,  
whkJ1 L afargue wa1s 1supposed to be ;revi>Sing. 

4 Of the Poverty of Philosophy. 
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vise, I :have my hands· full and I should therefore like to 
know how best to arrange things to avoid wasting time. 
For I must at long l ast get to the 2nd volume and here is 
Zurich announcing the need for a 2nd edition of my 
Duhringi and the 4th of The Peasant War2-further re
visions and further prefaces to be done! And that's what 
the banning of my books in Germany has ;availed Mr. 
B ismarck and me! 

Old Wilhelm3 is more or l ess in extremis. He no longer 
r.eoognises the people who oome to s ee him, and he can 
no longer repeat the words he has been taught by heart 
in reply to deputations. 

Nim has just returned from an errand, she ·sends you 
her "loves"* in whatever quantity r equir·ed. 

With good wishes, 
F. E.  

5 :20 p .m. 

107. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS iIN LONDON 

Paris, 21/4/84 

My dear Engels, 

We received your l etter .as· the Jews received manna in I 
the desert. Thank you. j It is impossibly hot-Paris is transformed with startl - , 
ing suddenness, the trees are covered with leaves, the f 
sfr.eets flooded with blazing sunshine; we are in ful l  sum- I 
mer. 

Helene did wel l  to recover; upon my word,  it would have 
been too sad for her to be deprived of her heavenly beer 

1 The 2nd edition of Anti-Diihring was to come out in 1 886. 
2 The Peasant War was not republished then. 
3 Wilhelm I, .Emperor of Germany. 
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in weather like this. I f  Aveling has recover<ed the use of his 
urethr.a he will be able to keep Nim company emptying 
bot1tles. As for us,  we d1rink cider: an ·excel l ent thing. 

Love to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAPARGUE 

108 . .  PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS JN LONDON 

Paris, 24/4/84 

My dear Engels, 

I received vour letter and its contents and I thank vou. 
On Tuesday ev·ening, as I was about to l eave for my

.
lec

ture, I had a telegram frnm Juta1 announcing that his 
wife had had an accident; I could  not go and see them 
immediately as I should have wished to do, but Laura 
called at their hotel . .lVks. Juta had been knocked down by 
a oarriage, her foot, at  the ankle, was very swollen and 
very painful ;  the doctor who had examined it could not 
pronounce an opinion because of the swell ing and said 
that he woul d have to wait before  he oould tell if there 
was a fr.aocture. The foll owing morning I saw the invalid, 
she was in bed; she had had a fairly good night, with no 
temperature, the pain and the swel ling had gone down as 
a result of the rest. Laura is just off to visit her ; the shock 
may prove to have been greater than the d2mage. The 
Jutas ar·e unlucky! Since they have been in P aris the 
weather has been dreadful ; the wind blows, it's col d  and 
at n ight it  freezes. 

I am sending you a copy of Le Temps containing an 
idiotic artide on the International and Marx.2 At the mo-

1 Jan Carel Juta, a bookseller in Gape Town, a brother-in-law of  
Karl Man. 

2 Le Temps o.f April 24th, 1884, published, over the signature of 
Paul Strauss, the first of a series Dif articles called "T.he Socialist Par-
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ment socialism is the topic of the day; the nonsense that 
is retailed on the subject is monumental ;  Le Temps will 
give you some idea of it. In the March issue of the Journal 
des economistes there was a long articl e by Courcel le
Seneuil (of  the Institut) on Devill e's Le Capital de Marx.1  
According to this gentl eman, Marx, albeit not bombastic, 
is a sentimentalist who "had read if not studi,ed the 
economists ," and who, in his theory of value, had dis
regarded intell ectual work and was concerned only with 
manual work, etc., etc. 

I have just been reading H. Spencer's article on Com
ing Slavery2; the ol d fogy is too grotesque for words; 
Laura and I are going to reply to him; and in To-Day we 
shall use his own phrases and examples to demonstrate 

ties ( 1 870- 1 883) " (p. 3/II I-V) . It  wa1s devoted to the International and 
to Marx. Here, by way of  examples, are some ,01f the author's 'Dphions 
on Marx: 

"The enigmatic frgure of Marx deserves to a1-rest attention; it re
quired little f.or this thinker to have attained the stature of a Comte 
or a Proudhon."-"What distinguishes Marx from the French Commu
nists is that he is not at all sentimental and that he disclaims being a 
communalist. YOlu do not sense in him the philantkopist, the lJto.pi an
ist, the noble dreamer: he is a scholar who plunges coldly into meta
physks."-"Those who came in contact with Marx profess a higih re
gard for his character. He w1as '3 cold, rigid, mistrustful man. It  seems, 
neveirtheless, that he wa1s ea1sily deceived and that he was uinskilled 
in judging men." 

1 Journal des economistes 1884, pp. 47 1 -74. The l ast sentence 
of the article reads: "Alas! There is nothing in the introduction nor 
i1n the book whkh beam ·any resemblarnce to sdence; there iis only 
sentiment and sentiments which, bei1ng based on 1groiss fail acies, can
not be good or sound." 

2 In the Contemporary Review of April 1 884, Herbert Spencer 
published an article called: "The Coming Slavery" (pp. -16 1 -82) ,  
somewihat insulting to the working class in its tone, in which he 
denounced the slavery produced by state interference in  the indi
vidual's affairs, particul arly under sodalism. Amongst others this 
phrase occurs: "All socialism involves slavery." 
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the opposite of his findings-we shall demonstrate the 
present slavery*.1 

A young Russian, A. Thil lov, came to see me and gave 
us tidings of you which, by his account, are excel lent. He 
told  me he had aUended Hyndman's l ecture, and spoke to 
me about the attitude of the audience who interru1pted 
several times and hissed* the big B al ly. 

You ought to arrange to publish an English tiranslation 
of Scientific Socialism, you woul d be surprised to know 
how useful this pamphlet has been in France. You com
plain about the English Socialists; but you do not al low 
for the short time they have had to become imbued with 
your doctrines and those of Marx. The important thing at 
the present time is to find peop le who throw themselves 
into the struggle, l ittle by l ittle  they develop, practice 
makes perfect. The theory has been worked out by you and 
Marx, one must find a gitators to spread it. 

Please correct Vail l ant's translation and send it back 
to me with your notes, we shall find a vvay of publ ishing it 
as a pamphlet .  

Good wishes to you and everyone, 
P. LAFARGUE 

109. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 9/5/84 
My dear Engels, 

You will know the result of the elections,2 the social ist  
candidates of every shade and pedigree polled 38,729 votes; 
the Radicals who, to be in the swim, had to couple the 
titl e of Socialist to that of Radical,  are not included in this 

.....,--'7'? 
1 Lafargue's article appeared in To-Day of June 1 884 (No. 6, ·pp. 

41 6-27) under the title: "A Few Words with Mr. Herbert Spencer." 
2 This refers to the municipal elections which had taken place 

in P aris on May 4th, 1 884. 
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figur.e. In the 1881  municipal elections the Socialists 
received but 1 7,895 votes ; so there is a genuine movement 
which will 1only be accelerated as time goes on and abov1e 
all in the eoonomic ciroumstances which b eoome more 
difficult daily. 

Officially we kept ourselves aloof; we put up only seven 
candidates1 in the wards where we thought we would not 
encounter other socialist groups;  we were anxious to give 
a practical demonstration that we did not want to re-open 
the personal quarrels which occurred in the course of the 
election in the 20th arrondissement, where Guesde stood 
as candidate2; the other reason which made us choose 
this t actic is that our resources were drained by the con
gress.-This tactic, which was forced upon us, has already 
produced important results. Brousse, who is a true disci.ple 
of Bakunin, managed by dint of sl anders and insinuations 
to arouse distrust of us  amongst the socialist groups  in 
P aris: we were careerists who sought to climb on the 
ba,cks of others.  Our conduct opened the eyes of many 
people, whilst the conduct o.f the Possibilists set many 
people  against them. The Possibilists form a small but 
very busy group (al l  the Possibilists are standing as can
didates) ; they have put up one of their people pretty well 
everywhere, thus causing trouble with the local organisa
tions and the other socialist groups.-The Possibil ists are 
very skilled at magnifying their size: with twenty individ
uals they form 8 or 1 0  groups-the Atheists' Club ;-the 
Social Studies Club, the Boot-Makers Trade Union branch, 
etc.-there need to be but three of them in order to form 
a group and p arade before the public: the same individuals 
belong to two or three grou1ps in different wards. It is this 

i The French Wo:-kers' Party put up the following candidates: Le 
Tailleur ( ! st arrondissement-Les Halles) , Bazin (2nd-Le Mail ) , 
Crepin (2nd-Bonne-Nouvelle) ,  Braut ( 5th-Jardin des-Plantes) , Ar
gyria.ders (5th-Val-de-Grace) , Blanck ( 14th-Pl aisance) , Dereure 
( !Sth-Grand·es-Carrieres) . 

2 See Note I to p. 1 22. 
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organi'siation wh:ich ha·s won them their success ;  indeed,  
in each ward their candidate proclaimed himself as spon
sored by 8 oir 10 workers '  groups ;  in most cases these 8 
or 1 0  groups were wmposed of but the 20 or 30 individuals 
who signed the poster ; but it made a big impression on 
the public. But this tadk which gained them votes has 
been exposed.-They succeeded in having Chabert1 elected 
in the firsit bal lot, and in getting oandidates into the 
second bal lot in thre:e other constituencies. Chabert is an 
old politician who has betrayed pretty well everybody, and 
who wiH probably betray the Possibilists . In  the 20th 
( a'rrondiss1ement) a Possibilist is in the siecond bal lot 
against Vaill ant2; the contest is bitter ; according to 
ac·cepted tadics, the candidate with the lower vote in the 
firnt bal lot should be the one to withdraw, to prev,ent the 
candidate with opposing views firom getting in. In the 
20th ( arrondissement) Vaill ant has secured the higher 
vote; the Possibilists maintain their candidate; in that 
way they may succeed in l etting in the opportunist and that 
will ,do them great harm; if Vaill ant3 gets in, it will be a 
def eat which to some extent will countierbalance the effect 
of their earlier success ; and what is more, on the City 
Council Vaill ant will overshadow Chabert and J offrin, 
who are not clever even though they are intriguers. 

As I have to pay my l an dlord I would ask you to send 
me a cheque for fourteen pounds. 

I have found your article on Marx's Capital.4 I am send
ing it back to you in a r egistered p acket. You may p1er
haps find it useful to publish it in To-Day. 

1 Chabert, a Possibi!ist, had  been elected in the first b allot with 
2,360 votes in the 19th arrondissement (Combat ) .  

2 Vaillant stood i n  the 20th arrondissement against Reties. He 
received 1 ,571 votes in the first b allot as against his opponents 1 ,566. 

3 In the second ballot Vaillant was elected with 2,508 votes. 
4 This probably refers to the article Engels had written in 1 868 

for tbe Fortnightly R.evie7JJ and which had  been refused in the end 
by that jouirnal.  
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H ave you read Vaillant's translation? What do you 
think of it? 

Laur.a has been rather unwell the l ast few days. Aunt 
Juta is better; there is nothing broken, but her foot is 
swollen and painful. 

Love to Helene, Pumps,  Tussy and good wishes to you. 
P. LAFARGUE 

no. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

London, May 10th, 1884 

My dear Lafargue, 

Here is cheque for £ 14 .  
I see no Paris newspaper ,  hence I know what is going 

on only from the Standard and from you; your el ecto rcl l  
tactics a re  those which I woul d  have recommended-these 
people wil l destroy themselves if left to it; give them plenty 
of rope and they are sure to hang themselves .*  N everthe
less, B ernst[ein] wrote that you had  put up a candidate 
against Joffrin,1 which he considered inappropriate; tell 
me how that came about so that I can answer him. 

Thank you for the article, it is only the first p art and I 
no longer remember whether I went on with it. 

I have seen but the first number of Vaill ant's trans
lation; it is good and accurate, except that he  does not 
always know the mil itary terms. 

Your lectures and DeviHe's are excellent2 but you 
should, at any rate for the printed vernion, expand more 

I l,n fact Dereure did staind in  OP'P'Osition tc Joffrin, since a't the 
sfart there had mot been an op portuni,st ca.ndidate. When Simoneau 
put up his candidature, Guesde called for the immediate withdrawal 
·of Dereure. But they could not bring themselves to give up. Dereure 
received few votes and Joffrin was defeated in the second ballot. 

2 This 1refers to the Course on Social Economy organised by the 
Socialist Library Club .of the Workers' P arty. L1afangue'1s s·econd lec
ture was called: Natural Environment, Darwinian Theory. 
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fully the conclusions in the second one on Darwinism, that 
part seems orowded out by the mass of argumentation 
which precedes it ; the conclusion does not l e ap to the eye 
sufficiently, nor is it develoJJed in detail. I have not yiet 
nead  the third. As soon as they have finished the trans
[ lation] of the Pov [erty] of Phil [osophy] in Zurich I shall 
suggest to them that they publish these lectures in Ger
man. 

I must stop, I have a 1rather important work to finish : 
The Origin of the Family, Private Property and the 
State1--I hope to get it off my hands by the end of next 
week; until then I must keep at it. 

Kiss Laura for me and for Nim, who sends you one too. 

With good wishes, 
F. E. 

lll.  FREDERICK. ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 26th May 1884 

My dear Laura, 

S ince the receipt of your l etter of the 1 5th we have had  
sorrowful times. On the 181h Pumps' l ittle boy died and 
was buried on the 2211d. The child suffered from whooping
cough, bronchitis, convulsions and croup ;  there was but 
l ittle hope a week before he died. I was under the impres
sion Pumps or Percy had written to you and they, it seems, 
relied on me for letting you know; well I was busy finish
ing my pamphlet2 to which I postponed even the most 
pressing letters-and finishing it, as  y ou may conceive, 
under difficulties of every sort. Well it's done, the l ast 

1 On Ma� 22nd, Engeis 1s,ent tlhe greater part of the manuscdpt 
to Zurich. The hook came out in early October. 

2 The Origin of the Family, Private Property and the State. 
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shee,ts go off tomorrow. How long they will be ovea the 
printing of it, I don't know. 

'I am sorry you won't go in for the Akkumulations1process 
des Kapitals.1 Think it over again. I am afraid we cannot 
do without help from without, and to tell you the truth I 
have deuced l itUe confidence in what assistance I may get 
here. Aveling has den besten Willen2 but he is to translate 
strange matter aus einem ihm unbekannten Deutsch in 
ein ihm unbekanntes Englisch3; if it was natural science 
it woul d be easy enough, but political economy and indus
trial facts where he is not acquainted even with the 
commonest terms!  And Sam who is doing the first chapter 
far better than I expected, takes such a time over it. And 
yet it is daily becoming a greater necessity to have it out, 
and K [egan] P [ aul] and Co with whom I expect to come 
to terms soon, are pressing, but unless I can promise the 
Ms. by, say, November complete, I cannot wel l oonclude 
anything. You might try a few pages and see how you get 
on. A German-English Didionary would be useless;  the 
words you would have to look for, you would not find 
therie; you could l eave space for them, I coul d fill them in,  
they wil l  mostly be  technical or philosophical terms.  

Paul 's  conferences4 are a great success, the New York 
Volkszeitung5 brings them regular;  their own translation, 
I believe. If the French had  two or three peopl.e who could 
and would assimilate German publ ications in the same 
manner, it would help them on immensely. I foresee that 
when my Ursprung der Famifie6 etc. comes out, Paul will 
be mad after translating it; there are things in it just in 
his l ine, but if he begins he will  have to take the German 

1 The Accumulation of Capital.-Tr. 
2 The best will in the world.-Tr. 
s From a German with which he is unfamiliar into an English 

with which he is unfamiliar.-Tr. 
4 Lectures.-Tr. 
5 Daily paper of the Socialist Labour Party.-Tr. 
6 Origin of the Family.-Tr. 
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words in their own sense and not in the sense he pleases 
to impart to them, because I shall have no time whatever 
to work at it. I shal l  now start with the 2nd vol. Kapital 
and work at it during daylight, the evenings will be for 
the revision of the va:rious translations in hand and 
threatened. This pamphlet I just finished, wil l be the l ast 
independent work for some time to come. Will you please 
tell Devill e that I have not as yet had the time to read his 
l ast conference, but shall  do so before the week is out and 
hope it is as good as its predecessors. 

Now I must conclud·e, it is past eleven and Nim is mov
ing for bed, she has got "pains all over" id est s l ight mus
cular rheumatism in consequence of cold ,  and she must 
stand at the door whi le  I post this l etter, as Annie is in 
bed .  So,  in order to keep Nim no longer firom her much 
needed rest (she has slept a bit in her arm-·chair already) 
I hope you will excuse the blank space at the foot of this. 

By the way, it appears Liebknecht has b een in P ar is ;  
the German p apers tell the most extraordinary things 
about his mysterious proceedings, als·o that he spoke at a 
banquet together with that muff Lecler.1 

Kiss·es firom Nim and from your affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

112. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, June 9th, 1884 

My dear Engels, 

I have j ust come from the Law Courts and write to you 
in haste. Here is the matter which took me to that melan
choly p lace. 

I The Cri du peuple of May 24tth (p.  J /V-VI)  mmounced under 
the headirng "Liebkrnecht in Pairis," that Uebkneoht '.had left Pari1s the 
night before. He wa.s .said to have heJ.d only three •strictly i•ntimate 
meetings, two wibh tihe German Socialists in P ari1s, the third a 
''<p:riv;ate and fraternal" dinner with ,frvie m six French revolutinnaries, 
including Guesde and Lafargue. 
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When I setned in Paris, I bought some furniture; I p ai d  
part o f  i t  o n  account; the tradesman gave me credit for 
the rest. He went bank1mpt fifteen months ago and his 
debts were put in the hands of the official receiver, who 
sued me. Our friend Lenoel , a barrister, l et the business 
drag on, but the judge has just ruled that I must sell up 
and pay 200 francs on the 13th of ,each month until I have 
completely paid off the 700 francs wthich I stili owe on my 
furniture.�Please send me a cheque for £ 1 2  so tha t  I can 
meet the debt on the 1 3th of this month and have some
thing over to keep the home going. 

W1hat sort of weather did you have in Hastings? I t  is 
appalling here. 

Love to Helene, Pumps and Tussy. 
With good wishes, 

P. LAFARGUE 

113. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK. ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 11/6/84 

My dear Engels ,  

I received your letter this morning and the cheque it 
contained; I did not acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter-before-last, because in it you said that you were 
leaving for Hastings and that you would  write to me from 
there. 

The p apers announce some strange news this morning1 : 

1 The Cri du peuple of June 12th (p. 2/I I I-IV) under tihe headirng 
" International Convention," says: "The international convention of 
revolutionary socialist delegates was held at the Social-Democratic 
Club in London. It was attended by delegates from revolutionary so
cieties on the Continent. 

"Citizen Liebknecht, the German delegate, presided . . . .  The discus
sion then turned to the arrangements for a great revolutionary con
gress to be held in Geneva next August." 
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that Liebknecht is in Lonrdon, that he attended an inter
national conference at which the holding of a forthcoming 
international congress at Geneva was deciided on. P1l ease 
inform me about this matter as soon as possible. 

V1ail lant begs me to ask you if you could l et him have 
any details about how the American towns set about 
liquidating the municipal  debts contracted during the war. 

In one of your previous l etters ,you told us about a work 
on tihe origins of the family, piriV1ate pirop.erty and the 
state that you w,ere completing. It must be finished s1ince 
you are starting on the second volume of Miarx. When wil l 
it a,ppear? Yrou a1re right, I long to read it; I think it will 
come at the right time and have a b ig ·effect. 

It does not surprise me that Pumps' house is consid
ered unhealthy; it stands on low-lying ground where in my 
day there were two or three ponds. 

Our lov,e fo Helene, Pumps and Percy. 
With good wishes, 

P. LAPARGUE 

114. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS rIN LONDON 

Paris, June 24th, 1884 

.My dear Eng,els, 

We were very grieved to l earn fTom your letter that the 
compl1aint which k�pt you on your back for so long has 
recurred anrd this thanks to your imprudence: we hope 
that, by taking it in time, you will be able to check it 
easily. That is a very good idea of yours to take on a 
secretary; in that way you wnI make p rogress with the 
work to your satisfaction without wearing yourself out, 
since your compl,aint is only locaJ . 1  

I Si1nce Easter, Eng,els ha:d worked very hard, sometimes spending 
eight to ten !hours at lhis writirng-taible. The pains from which· !he had 
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It is regrettable that I was not informed earHeir of 
Liebknecht's  non-appearance in London; for then I should 
have denied the false rumour. I believe these reports were 
started by the police, I know not to what end, b ecause 
lately the papers have announced that there would be a 
meeting of r,evolutionaries in  Geneva.  

1 1  am very somy that you cannot giv,e us details about 
the oancellation of muni:eipal debts in tihe United States; 
for VaiUant intends to proiposie to the City Council that 
they should look into the cancellation of the debt which 
burdens the Paris budget so heavily. 

Vai1liant',s conduct is v1ery fine and not at al l  Blanquist. 
B lanqui's theory was that, in order not to set p eople  at 
variance and to attract the grnatest number to the r evolu
tion, one shoul,d discuss only political maUers and l eave 
the economic question in the background. For that reason 
the B lanquists confine tiheir whol,e adivity to demanding 
the abol ition of the standing army; but Vaillant has broken 
with that triadition. Eiight day,s ago, at a meeting of BJ,an
quists, he stated that the only aim to fol low was the 
conversion of private property and that the workers and 
revolutionists must be rialHed round tlhis i dea.  The first 
motion he tabled at the Council w1as a demand for a l,abour 
committee devoting itself to working-dass interests. 
The Radicals were beside themselves at class divisions 
asserting themselves on the Council, whilst Clemenceau 
made a long speech to prove that classes no l onger 
existed. 

Brousse and his friends are furious with Vaillant, whose 
vigorous and inteUigent conduct shows up the flabby and 
idiotic behaviour of their precious Joffrin. 

Brousse who, in the wake of Bismar,ck, Lassal le ,  Napo
l eon, etc. , has invented the pubHc services, that is ,  the 

suffered at the end of 1 883 recurred in a chronic form. So he en
gaged a secretary ( Eisengarten) to mhom ihe dictated each da1y from 
ten till five, lying on a divan, the Ms. of Vol. I I  of Capital. (See En
gels's letter to Kautsky of June 2 1 st, 1884.) 
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conversion of certain private industries into state indus
tries, speaks contemptuously of what he calls "the old 
Marxist game." Mr.  Leroy-B eauli eu has also thought it  
his  duty to deal  with the Collectivisme de K.  Marx (sic) ; 
he has wriUen a book on the sub}ect,1 it is not yet 
published, but he has given a reading of some passages to 
the Academy of Mornl and Pol itical Sciences . This grieat 
man believes Marx is  mistaken in saying that capital 
is unpaid l abour, since workers and p easants make sav
ings on thei,r wages and their l abom. He goes on to show 
the r ight of capital to sharie in the product of l abour, since 
capital provides the l abourer with his wheelbarrow and 
the fisherman with his  net; at al l  ev,ents ca1pital has not 
provided Mr. B [eaul ieu] with any new arguments . "To 
state that the circulation of commodities results in 
money,"2 is  to state an inexactitude. "It is pueiri le  and 
numerous inexactitudes of this nature which serve as the 
point of dep arture for M.arx's doctrines . . . . 3 It is  not the 
cap ital ist, as I\. M [arx] would have it, but solely the 
consumer who benefits, by the reduction in prices, from all  
t echnical contrivanoes ! "4 

These dissensions in the EngHs1h SociaHst Party aire 
very unfortunate; but one must admit that if Hyndman 
wants to c,aptme To-Day, he covets a j ournal of small 
value and small importance; and in my view it is to be 
hoped that it  wil l  go out of  existence r ather than print 
artides on vegetarianism and other similar nonsense.5-I 
beHeve Tussy wanted B ax to get on to Progress ; he would 
have done well to follow that a dvke, instead of sta1rting 
a journal with no wfit,ers and exceedingly l ittle caipital . 

1 P. Leroy-Beaulieu: Le Collectivisme, examen critique du nouveau 
socialisme, P aris, 1 884. 

2 Op. cit., p. 2'54. 
3 Op. cit., p. 256. 
" Op. cit., p. 270. 
5 Lafargue is referring here to an article published in No. 1 of 

To-Day (pp. 49-54) "Abstinence and Moderation" by C.  Kegan P aul .  
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I t  is not H [yndman] wiho will kill the journal To-Day but 
its own nonentity. 

Percy will be far better off in Ri1lburn t:han in the 
sw:armp where he elected to l ive; it must have been a 
positive nest of fevers and rheumatism. 

Our funds are exhausted; please send us a cheque for 
twelve pounds. 

Guesde and I were at Tiroyes on Siatmday to give a 
l ecture at the request of the Hosiers' Trade Union branch. 
Troyes is a town which is being industrialised; the 
workers ther·e are s,til l  rel1atively ha1p1py; but swarms of 
AlsiaHans and Germans who call themselves Swiss and 
Alsatiians, are in fiepce oomipetition with the local workers, 
whose l anguage they ,do not understand. The countryside 
is bea1utifiul and the population intelligent and Viery 
likeable. 

How is dear old Helene? Give her om love, as also to 
the Roshers. 

Cordially yiours, 
P. LAFARGUE 

115. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 27 /6/84 

My dear Engels, 

Thank you for your l etter and its enclosure. 
What you write to us about the English is not enoour

aging and above all promises not:hing good for the futur·e. 
In France arnd in Germany the Socialist P arty was able to 
come into being in the midst of quarrels  and disputes ; 
these dissensions seemed to b e  one of its iconditions of life; 
I am afraid that in England they m ay not have the same 
result. 

What a Cyclopean task you have before you: we had  nev
er thought it would be so vast, as we believed that the 
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critical history of the theory did not exist:  it is good news 
to l earn that Marx had drafted it. You will .do very wisely 
to publish, as  you intend, as soon as the :finished p arts 
of Marx's manuscri1pt are ready; in that way you wil l  allay 
the impatience of friends and -of enemies and will keep the 
general public in suspense. 

Tlhe g1reat news whioh preoocupi1es al1l minds is the 
announcement that His Majesty the Chol·era has l anded. 
If the gold nuggets of Tong-Kingi have not arrived yet, at 
least the Asian (? )  cholem has :  there is one consolation, 
the nuggets would have been only for the few whereas 
the cholera is for everyone. 

We were hapipy to learn of Helene's good state of health ;  
as for her stomach trouble,  tel l  her to treat it with Pil 
sener or, better still ,  with whisky. 

With good wishes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

116. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 4/7 /84 

My dea1r Engels,  

Tlhe ohole:fla has not yet reached Paris; it will  certiainly 
do so.  Hence we mu1st take precautions. I mys•el f cannot 
leave Paris; but Laura ought not to stay here. I bel ieve 
you will be of the same mind on that. You alone can in
duce her to leave Paris. You mus·t invite her to come and 
see you in Lorndon; you must not breathe a word to her 
about cholera and s1trn l ess about this letter ;  she would be 
quite oap able of  r1efusing to l eave. Tel l  her, on the con 
trary, that you want to have her near you to divert you a 

1 The war for the conquest of Tong-King had 'started two years 
previously. It  was to go on until 1 885. · 
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l ittle ( she would yield to a reason of that sort) and that 
you will t ake he!f to the seaside*. 

Schorlemmeir has already written to her announcing his 
visit to London. 

Leroy-Beaulieu continues to douse the old fogies of the 
I nstitute with passages firom his book. He has discovered 
that Marx was nothing but a pl agiarist of Proudlhon. 

I have just been correcting the proofs of my first ar
tide on "Wheat in America," which will apipear in the 
August issue.1 I st01p , as I hear Laura .  

Good wishes to  you and Helene, 
P. LAPARGUE 

117. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK. ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 10/7 /84 

My dear Engels, 

It  is this S aturday that I have to make the monthly 
payment of two hundred f.rarnDs to disc:harge my debt to 
the furniture dealer ; will you please send me a iciheque for 
£ 1 2.-, the four extra pounds being to meet our needs. 

I have also received a .summons for the payment of my 
fine2; but thanks to Tony . Revillon, the deputy, we have 
been able to post1pone the day cf reckoning for six months; 
and by then they will have forgotten us, if not we shall 
have to d aim another respite. 

The choler a  is stil l  the great toipk, the only one wihich 
se!fiously preoccupies the publ ic. There is no longer any 
way of clherishin:g illusions, it is · a question oif t!he Asian 

1 The Journal des 'economistes publ ished the first article "Wheat 
in America, Production and Trade" by P. Lafargue in No. 7 (pp. 42-
6 1 ) ,  July 1884. 

2 On April 25th, 1883, the Moulins 1Assize Court had  sentenced 
Lafargue and Guesde to six months' imprisonment and 100 francs fine. 
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cholera, coming straight from Tong-King which has  not yet 
sent any nuggets. There :has even been a German doctor, 
M. Koch, to confirm it and to declare that the carbolic 
add fumigations arrd s1prayings with which travellers are 
pestered at the railway stat ions are absurd. 

The Stoick Exdhange s1pecul.afors, who turn everytrhing 
to good a,ocount, are usi1ng the cholera to buH and b ear as 
they see fit; the Rothsichild group in Vienna \has stated tlhat 
they cannot go througlh with t:he agreed conversion of the 
Hungarian debt at the moment because of the dholera.  

In Spain they ar,e stopping at the frontier goods coming 
from Bordeaux, Paris, Rouen, etc., where there is no chol 
era, on account of the cholera . The government seems to 
be trying to pay back the SP'anish in their own coin; La 
Republique fram;aisei reported yesterday that some cases 
of cholera had broken out in B arcelona and Valencia  and 
that it woul d in all probability be necessary to r efuse the 
entry of S p anish ,goods at the frontier. In any 1case trade 
is bad ;  they sought to open up new markets for themselves 
in Tong-King and they have suoceeded in having the mar
foets dosed to  them in Europe. 

Should the 14th of July be c�lebrated or not? The 
Ac2.demy of Medicine has pronounced itself against it: in 
1 863 the clholern was twice as bad after the Shrnve Tues
day fete ; but the government does not dare mal.0e a state
ment. Hang it, the .shopkeepers, hotel -keepers, wine-merch
ants, etc. who look forward to fleecing the provincials 
at the fete, would be  furious ; and all governments foar 
those ferocious animals .  But tbe shopkeepers w1ill be  dis-

1 The Republique fran9aise of July 
·
9th, 1884, published a p ara

graph (p.  I/V) reporting that quite a number of cases of cholera had 
been notified in Spain (Valencia and Barcelona) and in Italy (Rome, 
Leghorn, Viterbo) and demanding that, after speedy verification, 
measures should be taken by the Minister of Trade concerning pro
duce and travellers coming from these countries, similar to the rigor
ous measures adopted by the governments in Rome and Madrid 
against French travellers and produce. 
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appointed, for the celebrations will  be less splendid than in 
previous years. 

It has been app allingly ho!t, enough to hatclh out ,an 
the cholera germs on earth ;  fortunately there was a storm 
l ast night which has freshened the atmosphere; but the 
heat is intense, because the sun is  b l azing and hot. 

Our love to Helene, to Pumps and her family and to 
Tussy. 

With good wisihes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P.S .  Give us news of your health. 

ll8. PAUL LAFARGUE 
T O  FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 12/7/84 

.My dear Engels,  

I received your leHer with the cheque, as al:so ano1ther 
letter remitted by Devil le .  It 1was a very good thirng you 
wrote to me through h im, for if we want Lama to l eave 
Paris, she must not suspect our p lot. In this morning's 
letter you have opened the camp aign well  by inviting her 
to go to the seaside* at the 1end of tihe month. 

How woirried you must be by Pumps' i l lness, in addition 
to your work and your own illness! S o  ifar as I rnn make 
out, tlhe attac:k this year is not so severe as that 01f l ast 
year, which is  a good s ign. The seaside* will complete 
vour cure. 
· Jhe cholera has reached Paris;  s·everal deaths are an
nounced this :morning; but they must be c.ases of  fear
cholera. Fortunately our neighbourhood is  one of  the 
healthiest and most open in P aris .  

We ?haH take advaptage of the cholera to stir up the 
Paris population. 

· 
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Poor Nim! I did not realize that she had  rheumatism. 
Poor General ! ! !  Not able .to drink in this heat. 

Witih good wi�hes,  
P. LAFARGUE 

119. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 22nd July 1884 

My dear L aura, 

"La suite a demain!" . . . mais je l ' attends encore, cette 
suite1 which was to exp lain to me the many otherwise in
explicable  things i;n your l ast letter. Why, I thong1ht you 
l ived in one of t1he finest,  airiest, healthiest, etc. quaders 
c.f Paris, at an elevation sufficient to r aise you albove all 
earthly things, and now all at once you are goirng to move, 
and that at i:lhis b lessied hot time of the year, and P aul  is 
going to Bor;deaux, and the Wihole world is all s:ixes and 
sevens and the long and the short of it is  that you are not 
coming but must spend the hot season in Paris,  and wil l 
only le1ave P aris at tihat season when Heine admired· it 
most : 

Die Sterne 
Sind am schonsten in Paris 
W enn sie eines Winterabends 
Dort im Sirassenkot sich spiegeln.2 

Well ,  Nim and Jollymeier who came on Friday, and rny-
51elf 1hiave given thiis matter our most serious consideration 

1"The sequel tomorrow!" . . .  but I am still waiting for th.at sequel. 
-Tr. . 

2 The stars 
Are at their loveliest in Paris 
When, on a winter evening, 
They are mirrored in its puddles.-Tr. 

(Heine: Atta Troll, chapter II, verse 14.) 
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and we have come to the unanimous, but so far not very 
satisfactory conclusion:  tihat something must be wrong 
somewhere. 

Anyhow, as La Suite won't come, I hope you will after 
all come yourself arnd let all these consi rleirations go to the 
wind. If you wai1t for P aul's going to Bor deaux to stiart 
a paper, that may or may not come off these next 1 00 years. 
If he does not go, and it is ab.solutely necessary that you 
shoul d mo•ve from 66 B [oulevard] de P [ort] -R [oyal] , well 
tlhen let him hunt for apartments and do the moving. So I 
do not see what should sitop you from coming over--if 
only for 3 weeks say-and as soon as you tell me that you 
are comirng, we will make the road as simooth for you as 
we can. 

Tussy and Edward are off on honeymoon n° I ,  if not 
back alrna dy again--the grand honeymoon is to come off 
next T;hunsday. Of course, Nim, Jol lymeier 'and I have been 
fully ,aware of w!hat was going on for a cons1i derable tim� 
and had a good l augh at these poor innocent1s wlbo thought 
all the time we bad no eyos, and wlho did not ap:proadh the 
quart d'heure de Rabelais1 without a certain funk. How
ever we soon ,got t'hem over that. I1n fad had Tussy asked 
my a dvke before she kaped, I might have considered it 
my duty fo 1expiatiate1 rnpon the various possiblie and un
avoidable consequences of this step, but when it was all 
settled, tihe besit thing was for them to have it out at once 
before other people could take advantage of its being kept 
in the dark. And that was one of the reasons why I was 
glad that we knew all about it-if any wise p eople had  
found i t  out an d come up  t o  us with the grand news, we 
should have been prepared. I hope they will continue as 
happy as they F'eem now; I like 'Edward very much, and 
think it will be a goo d  thing for him to come more into 
contact witih other people besides the literary and lectur
ing ciircle in which he moved; he has a good foundation of 

1 The crucial moment.-Tr. 
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soli d  studies and fel t  himself out of ,place amongst th at 
extremely superficial lot amongs� whom fate had t,hrovvn 
him. 

Jollymeier is very welil and lively now-while I work, 
he takes long walks--he is off now on. one of them. Pumps 
fras at last got over her bronchitis ,ek. and will move to
day into her new house in Kilburn--beg pardon, "West 
Hamp1Stead" ( I  never knew HampS!tead to reach as far as 
Edgware Road, but so it seems) . 

Nim is very well and l ively-next week, I suppose, we 
shall have to move towards the sea, but where to ? that 
grand question remains still to be solved. As to my:self, I 
am right enough on condition of keeping-for the pres
ent-within very narrow bounds botih as to exerdse, work 
and enjoyment-I hope tihe change of air will finally set 
me right. ; 

And now for "la suite," and let it be  a good one, a suite 
that brings you o:ver!  

Paul's Ble has arrived this morning. What a pity he 
does not fol low the wise counsel s of la redaction du1 
J [ ournal] des Econ [ omistes 1 ! 

Very affeotionately yours, 
F. E. 

120. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON'"' 

23rd July 84/Paris 
My dearest Genera,1,, 

Here goes for the "suite . ' '  I b egin to think Vhat I've been 
criminal in not sticking to the "a demain" ! 

But thereby "hangs a tale" ;  as indeed there does by 
most "suites." 

1 The editorial board.-Tr. 
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I am very sorry that my negligence, or rather, my in · 
ab ility to write sooner, should have led you, and my ol d 
friends  and fellow gossips,  Nim and Sdhorlemmer, to think 
that there must be "something wrong somewhere." Beyond 
the necessity to move, there's nothing wrong that I 
know of! 

-

The reasons for moving are these: I think that I tol d 
you when in London that our permanernt abiding at 66, 
Port-Royal , was problematical. I told  you, I think, that our 
rooms were divide1d from ot!her rooms on the same fiiat by 
a mere s1creen. (This set of rooms forms one "ap,parte
ment") . If I remember rightly, I told you how, dmi'ng 
Paul's stay at Pelagie, I was nocturnally tireated by my 
neighbours t:o tr1aigi-comical scenes in that out-and-out 
French style for wlhkh I have no sort of Eking. 

- I am told that that comes of my h aving been brought 
up in "that barbarous l1and of Shakesrpeare" ! 

- But that''S neither here nor there.-
- Latterly, things have been coming to a head, and this 

is how! .  . .  Our neighbourhood has come so openly to "af
ficher"1 its disregard of respectability that no "family" 
will take rooms in our 1house. The consequence is that our 
concierge, a very fal len angel indeed, wants to turn the 
whole o,f the apartments into "chambres garnies .2" As it 
is, we have ha1d the most unsavoury specimens of "pas
sants"3 who take up flying quarters below, overhead, and 
alongside of us ! .  . .  In this way we get not only all that is 
most "advanced" in the way of French "jeunesse" but 
much of what is least desiriable in the way of "Bel1ges," 
"Catalans" and nondescript "Youth" gener21ly. 

I !h1a1d hoped to have, wlhen we took the rooms we ooCIU'py, 
the small room that is screened off from our bedroom. It 
was understood that, on the removal of the then tenants, 

1 Advertise.-Tr. 
2 Furnished lodgings.-Tr. 
3 Birds of passage.-Tr. 
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I should get the room for a trifle. For reasons wihich I 
have just given you, our concierge now refuses to "let' '  
tlhe room, except at such a pri1ce as I refuse to give, seeing 
that rents are lower just now than they :were some few 
years b ci.ck. 

I don't care for l ' art pour l 'art1 and I shou ld  not move 
for tlhe ·pleasure of moving. Our present quarters I like, 
as Nim an:d Schorlemmer and t1he Jutas can tel l you! But 
go we must! We shall not in moving be any the worse 
either as regards "ak" or "altitude" but s!hall bie so, de
cidedly, as reig·ards the "view," for which I 1have had, l 
own, a very great, arnd our French friends say, a culpable 
weakness. Devil le  s ays that he can't see anything 
beyond a lot of chimney-1pots to admire in the l andscape! 
But, in this case, Devill e  sees neither the trees nor the 
forest. 

Now as to Paul's looking for apartments and seeing 
to the moving, you know that he neither would, nor 
could do it ! But if you don't mind having me after your 
return from your sea-siding, I shall  somehow or other 
make shift to ·Come-And I promise to be as quiet a s  
a mouse and not t o  interfere the l east bit with your 
work! 

L ast, not least, my coming is a cost to you and after a i l  
t1hat you hav·e done I think i t  is high time for you to draw 
the line somewhere ! 

Yours most affedionately, 
LAURA 

Paul keeips worryinrg so that I don't know what · I 've 
written! 

1 Art for art's sake.-Tr. 
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121. PAUL L.AF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 25/7 /84 

My dear Eng1els, 

Laura's letter, which you will have rec1eived yesterday 
evening, shows you tihat you were right in thinking tlhat 
my "Afrioan impudence goes through where European pru
dence would not see the wiay." 

I hav1e, I believe, stunned Molinari,1 for on s1everal occa
sions I have tol1d him that official economics was dead and 
that tlhe economi,sts were nothing but apologists for the 
capitalist system, and that Beaulieu was tihe mos,t opti
misUc of all apologists. The French eoonomists have been 
so convinced that the Socialists were no better tihan im
bedles that he was quite ,startled, this chap, at finding 
himsel.f and his colle.agues treated as  mere windbags: I 
must admit that my study on grain, w1hicih he mad very 
careful ly before accepting it, interested him intensely; he 
is one of tho,se who would be pleased to see the Europe1an 
agirioultu1ral system destroye1d and replaced by American 
finance agriculture; my ar1Hicle, excepit for my oondusio ns, 
in wlhk1h I set out the prob ability of a crisis of over-pro
duction of wheat, gratified him because it deals with his 
pet subj eot. 

Yesterday I went to a comrade to borrow Beaulieu's2 
book until I can acquire a c1opy of i t. ltt is a volume of 
450 pages-same size as the Journal des econ[omistes] . One 
hundred .pages are devoted to Marx; and to woul d-be 1crit
icism of Capital.3 To establ ish his critical competence, he  
p1as,ses over in silernce the first 1piart of the firsit book (the 
whole analysis of commodities, exchange, and the circula
tion of commodities) ; "it does not contain anything e1ssen-

1 Editor-in-chief of the Journal des economist es. 
2 See Note I to p.  2 1 1 .  
3 These are Chapters I I I  t o  V I  o f  Book I I . 
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tial ."1  W:hat is important "to study is the theory of profit 
or suPplus value, for it i1s on this that the whole dodrine 
of corl lectivism rests." 

I list his refutations: 
1st. It is untrue to say that capital is unpaid l abour, 

sirnce the workers save  out of their wa1ges. 
2nd. Constant capital is the source of sur1pius value. 

Inasmuch as, if Robinson [Crusoe] on his island had  built 
a wheelbarrow and h ad lent it to some immigrants, he 
would have rendered a service which would have doubled 
or fr,ebled their 1productivity. 

3rd. lit is untme to say that it is the ca.P'italist who bene
fits by tlhe s,tirength resulting firom the co-op,eraHon of 
workers l abouring together, even tholllgh he does not p·ay 
for it. 

It is also Uintrue to say that it is the capitalist who 
benefits .by sdentific dis-coveries applied  in eia1p italist ex
ploitation. 

It is also untrue to say that it is trhe capHalist who pro
fits by the employment of women and chil dren in indus
try. 

Do yiou know who profits? The 1consumer. The cap italist 
is but a poor devil who exerts himself to the utmost to 
provide the well -being of that i dler, the consumer. 

To give you an idea of Beaulieu's manner of proceeding, 
I quote: 

"Marx's view thus contrary to the fads; (the employ
ment of women in indu:;itry since 'spinning was done by 
women before the power-loom, bleachirng in the p ast wa s 
purely women's work, etc. ) -it (the view) becomes per
fectly ridkulous when the German Socialist asser:ts with 
his usual intrepidity that in England the number of 
women increases more than that of men. '  "2 Can you get 
me the statistics? 

1 Leroy-Beaulieu: Le Collectivisme, p. 252. 
2 Op. cit., pp. 291 -92. 
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"Manuf actuf!ing industry is, taken all  round, a remedy 
for unemployment." It abol ishes pauperism; he proves this 
by establishing that in 1 883 there are fewer poor on relief 
in England and Wales than in 1849.1 "The chi ldish and 
sophisHcal propositions of  K. M[arx] 1coll apse before 
these facJs. W:hat fu1rtJher can we  say about that i dile re
serve of the industrial army, a reserve which must con
stantly increase."2 

He de1al s  at length with Lassal l e  and Sclhaefft.e. He calls 
Marx t!he "plagiarist" of Proudhon and Lass1al le Marx's 
rival. It wil l  be an excell ent opiportunity to put Lassalle 
in his place and I 1count upon you for that. I also count 
upon you to revise my work; I would even ask you, if it 
would not bother you too much, to expound your way of 
proving that machinery, raw mater ial ,  ek. , (1constant capi
tal) are not generators of surplus value. That will  be  the 
difficult p art of the argument; I shall have to expound the 
matter in such a way that even the purblind economists 
can understand me. 

In his l etter to me Molinari says that prob ably B>eau
l ieu wil l r eply and that he will al low me to answer him 
once again, but that after that he reserves the right to 
dose the debate. It wil l  be amusing. 

Oriol is in a bad  way, I shall suggest to Guillaumin3 
that he publish Poverty; it will b e  b e!iter and this wil l  be 
just tihe ri 1ght moment. 

Love to all .  
Good wishes to you and thank you for the enclosure in 

the letter. 

1 Op. cit., pp. 306- 1 0. 
2 Op. cit., p. 3 1 0. 

P. LAFARGUE 

3 Guillaumin was the editor of the Journal des economist es. 
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122. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS·" 

London, 26 July 1884 

My dear Laura, 

La suite, h sui'te de la suit1e et la  conclusion par P.L.t  
to hand.  I have just s ent my amanuensis home and have a 
few minutes l eft to say tihat I shall be very glad  not only 
to revise Paul's artide but also to offer suggestions as to 
points of rattaok. But for t!hat I must have the book and 
to get it I must know the exact title-please let me 1have 
that at onrce so tlhat I can order it. 

It ap.pears, then, t1hat after all we s·h:all have to ·do with
out you at the seaside. Well, I don't know-if tihis weather 
oontinues--whet!her Fnance is not preferable. We have 
now, 5 p.m., hardly 1 7° centigra de and p lenty of rain, so 
that poor J ollymeier has not been able  to take his walk. 

Pumps and Percy are just coming in for dinner, so I 
must oon1olude. Love from all 

Yours affectionately, 
F. E. 

123. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON'; 

Sunday July 27th/84 Paris 

My dear General, 

All thanks for consenting to help Paul. Tomorrow he 
will  send you the book, through Oriol. The better way, be
oause of t1he discount. 

To judge from what p assed between Paul and Molinari 
yesterday, one woul d conclude that the latter, himself, 

1 The sequel, the sequel to the sequel and the conclusion by P .L. 
-Tr. 
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looks forward with a sort of malidou:s pleasure to seeing 
P,aul Leroy-Beaulieu taken down a 'peg. M [olinari] im
pressed upon P1aul the necessity of being "moderate in 
form,'' in order that Beaulieu may be furnished with no 
kind of pretext for shirking a reply. It  appears that i f  
Beaulieu finds any loop -hole for es1rnpe, he will indubitably 
"run away," so as to be able "to live to fight another 
day."1-Whioh, seeing he is ''rnembre de l'Aoademie des 
sciences mor ales et politiques, professeur d 'economie poli
tique au College de France et directeur de L'Economiste 
franf:ais"-wiho should blame him for doing? To skedaddle 
is ,quite the decentest thing that so respedable and re
spected a man-tricked out in brief authority !-can do. 

Ten to one, he hasn't even rea d the Kapital. As to h av
ing mastered it, that's not ten to one at all ! Had he done 
so, he would h ave cease1d to be  the Leroy-Beaulieu (t:he 
king of commonpl,ace) that he is !  

Paul's impertinence in his dealings with ,Molinari (a 
very goo d  old fellow, personally) quite baffles everytlhing 
in that way that has ever 1come under my notice. It woul d 
have amused P apa . . . .  -But "fools rush in where angels 
fear to tread" and decidedly the fools ,  with the Molinaris 
of the world, have the best of it! And as the event proves, 
Paul wasn't the fool that he l ooked, when he dal led on 
M [ olinari] . 

I am sorry to !hear tihat it is b a d  weather with you. Our 
own Sunday-w:hile I am scvibbling this-is deluging our 
boulevard, but odoriferous P aris will be none the worse, 
tomorrow, for a l iWe extra watering. 

The "microbe" up to date, has neither "come" nor "con
quered." The beast has been d amoured for by all that is 

1 Reminiscences of Goldsmith's, The Art of Poetry on a New 
Plan, p. 147. 

For he who fights and runs away 
May live to fight another day. 

An inaccurate quotation by memory from S amuel Butler, Hudibras. 
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collectiviste revolutionnaire here and that's why he turns 
us a cold shoulder. , 

Here's to the health and happiness of all of you and 
may you have a jol ly time of it on the sands ,  by the sea ! 

Yours v.ery affectionately, 
LAURA 

124. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARis-::-

London, 1st Aug. 84 

My dear Lama, 

Leroy-B l eaulieu] duly arrived. Thanks. I have not ha1d 
much time yet to l ook at it, but shali do now; Schorl [em
mer] has gone to Germany yesterday. 

We shall pwbably start on Monday for Worthing near 
Brighton-it's Percy's choice, and from all other people's 
reports a horridl y dull plarc,e. All the siame ito me, but if 
Pumps does not 1'ike it, sthe will have to siettle t!hat w�th 
the !husband of her bosom. Shalil let you have exad ad 
dress as  soon as possibl e. 

Have had a bad cold in  consequence of the heat and 
exp1osure to Mafts-have not smoked or tasted beer for 
nearly a week, but am on the right sride 01f botlh again 
since yesterday. 

As Paul's article on the ble i s  not complete yet and they 
are almost sure to have a month between that  and the at
tack on L [erny] -B [eanlieu] so tiliiat this latter article will 
only appear in the October n°, there will be  a bit  of breath
ing time-at least I hope so . I do want a bit of rest, and 
shall h ave, bes ides this affair, plenty of translations to re
vise while at the seaside. The great thing for Paul will 
have to be conciseness, l imitation of  the question strictly 
to L [eroy] -B [eaulieu]'s criticisms on Mohr, l eaving en
tirely out Lassalle, etc.-ex1cept perhaps when L [eroy] -
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B [eaulieu] gives oociasion to show his glarirng ignorance. 
However, as soon as I have looked the book over, I shall 
be able to jud1ge better . Anyhow, as Uhe book is  biig and 
tmce s p ace for rep ly small, the l imit,ation to wh1at h strictly 
necessary will be unavoidable. 

Now I must oondu1de--it's bl azing hot, I have written 
already five letters and have sti l l  to write to "M1r.s. Avel
ing" and to Zurich. 

Nim too has a bit of the cough an!d what l almost feel 
inclined to call a w:hooping-cough sometimes-but it is not 
bad. You know that Tussy caught a regular whoop!ing
cough from l ittle Lilian Rosher ! It's 1positively true. 

Tell Paul to give you a kiss eaah for Nim and me. 
Very affectionately yours, 

F. E. 

125. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 1 

Nl.y dear Laura, 

48 Marine Parade 
Worthing, Aug. 6/84 

Here we are and here is our address in as primitive a 
place as the British seaside will admit of-tlhe first lo dg
ings we took we h1ad to l eave because the old Madame ob
j ected to smokin;g! ! 

No Lager Beer as yet, but Percy is hunting some up 
at Brighton-as soon as that is to hand, I will try wheth
er I can digest Leroy-B (eaulieu] ; it is blazing hot but 
fine 1continental heat and sea-breeze; the Channel is right 
before our noses but at ebb-tide about 1 /4 mil e away. 
Pumps and Nim jus·t come in for b eer: they s1ay i:t is so 
hot they cannot stand it outsride  any longer and the house 
is indeed cooler. 

1 The original is in  the Historical Museum at Montreuil-sous-Bois. 
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Why, after all ces p auvres p arisiensi will be done out o f  
their share o f  cholera !  What a shame after a l l  their prep
arations. 

Nim just says s'he ho:pes she has come into a fortune 
on July 3 1 st in that grand drawing in P ari's. J,f so, you 
are to telegraph at once to  the Baroness de D emuth at the 
above add ress, as  she wants to oome with a grand treat. 

I am lazy and have so many lett�rs to write! So I hope 
I shall have good news from Paul, that is to say thiat the 
great Lerny-B [eaulieu]  is not in such a !hurry to p ocket 
Ms thrasihing. 

Anyhow, I must take beneficium caloris2 and wnclude. 
Tihe whole lot send any amount of loves, ditto yours a f 

fectionately 

126. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

F. E. 

[August Pth, 1884] 

P. 1 :  B [eaulieu) always writes Schoeffle, the gentleman 
is  called Schaeffie.3 

,p_ 3 :  The nascent capitalist system-? about 1 780- 1 800? 

1 Those poor P arisians.-Tr. 
2 Advantage of the heat.-Tr. 
3 Albert Schaeffle was a "vulgar economist" who had written a 

book: La Quintessence du socialisme, translated by B. Malan and 
published in P aris in 1 880. Leroy-Beaulieu took from it the "positive 
aspects" of collecfivism as opposed to the negative aspects he pro
fessed to find in Marx and ,Lassale. On  p .  3 1 5  this characteristic ap
praisal of Schaeffle appears: "A different and more modest guide with 
a persuasive and engaging voice is offered us, who has nothing of 
the revolutionary either in form or outlook: he does not urge the masses 
to revolt and destruction; as a former Minister himself, he seeks 
to advise Ministers; we are speaking of Schaeff!e, to whom ther,e 
was frequent reference at the beginning of this work and whose writ
ings the German and Italian school of economists study attentively." 
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The birth of this system dates from the 1 5th century, nascent 
manufacturing industry merely inaugurating its apogee. 

P. 1 and 4: Maine1 does not in any way deserve to be 
cited in the same breath with Maurer2; he  discovered no 
thing, he is but the disdple of the disciples of Maurer; the 
common ownership of  l and in India was known and de
scribed long before him by Campbel l3, etc. ; that in Java 
by Money,4 etc. ; that in Russia by Haxthausen.5 His 
only merit i_? that of being the first Englishman to ac
cept arnd vul,g,arise Mamer's discoveries. 

P. 5 :  Must be entirely recast. Your examples do not 
apply to the point under discussion. The peasant's plot o r  
land wlhich becomes capital would be  land capital, a very 
complicated matter which M(arx] discusses only in the 
third book. Your slave-owner producing for tlhe N [ ewJ 
Orleans market is not a capitalist, no more tha n  is the 
Rumanian boyar wlho exploits peasants l iable to corvee 
l abour. There is no capitalist but the owner of the means 
of production who f:xploits THE FREE WORKER! 

You should riather say: tlhe small :peasant'1s weaving
loom of the time before the revolution, used for weaving 
clothing for the family, was not capital ; nor yet is it rnp
ital when the ,peasant sells to the merchant cloth he has 
been able to make during the long winter evenings; but 
if he employs a wage-earner to weave oommodities for the 
mer1cihant and pockets the ·difference between the costs of 
production and the sale ,price of the cloth, there you have 
the weaving-loam tnarns!formed into capital .  The given aim 
of ,production-to produce commodities-does not impart 

1 "Mayne" in the original. This refers to H. S. Maine, the author 
of Ancient Law, its Connection with the Early History of Society, 
New York, 1875. ' 

2 German historian by whom Engels set great store by virtue of 
his works on the communities of the Mark, the Seigneury, the Vil-
l age and the Town. 

· 

3 Sir George Campbell: Modern India, 1 852. 
4 I.W.G. Money: Java or How to Manage a Colony, ,London, 1 861 .  
5 Haxthausen: Die liindliche Verfassung Russlands, Leipzig, 1 86 1 .  
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the character of capital to the instrument. The prod [uc
t ion] of commodities is one of t1he pre-conditions for the 
existence of capit al ;  but so long  as the producer sells only 
his own product, he i s  not a capitalist; he  becomes one 
only at the point when he employs his instrument to ex
ploit the paid work of another. This applies to p age 6 as  
well .  How is i t  p ossible that you failed to  make that dis
ti111c1tion? 

Irns'iea1d of your impossiibl e  s l1ave-owner ( don't be so 
Reachei! ) you mig:M say: Tlhe feudal lord 1,v;hose fiel ds ar0 
worked by his corvee-l abourers and who in addition ,col 
lects their tribute in eggs, poultry, fruit, cattle, etc., is not 
a capitalist. He lives on the surplus l abour of others. but 
he does not transform the ,produd of that surplus l abour 
into surplus value; he does not sell it, he consumes it, 
spends it, wastes it. But shoul d this lord, as he did fre
quently in the 1 8th century, get rid of some rpart of his 
corvee-labourers, shoul d he  combine their plots in  one 
l arge farm, rented to the big industrial farmer so dear to 
the Pbysiocrats; should this big farmer employ the erst
w1hile corvee-labourers as wage-labourers in the cultiva
tion of his land, then you have feudal agriculture trans
formed into cap1H1aiist agriculture, and tihe farmer into a 
ca pit1a list. 

P. 6: The direct form of the oirrcu.l ation of commo1dit ies 
is of course its primitive form; it must certainly exist be
fore the second form2 oan come into being. It is not primi
tive compared with simple barter; but the circulation of 
comm [odities] presupposes the existence of money; bar
ter merely creates ha1phazard exchanges, not the circula 
t1ion o f  commodities. 

P. 7 :  Capit1alist production is not a form, different or 
otherwise, direct or indirect, of the circulation of commod-

1 This probably refers to Gerville-Reache, Deputy for the West 
Indies. 

2 That is, the M-C-M form. 
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ities. Production and circulation are two distinct things. 
All capitalist p roduction presupposes the circulation of 
commodities and takes p l ace within it, but it is not cir
oulation any more than digestion i s  blood cir1oulation. �ou 
c::�n cut out the whole of that sen:tence wihkh adds nothing 
to the sense. 

P. 1 1 : The underlined passage is incomprehensible to 
me and wrong in every resped. The average capitalist 
does sell and can sell a product which has cost him 
10 francs for more than 1 0  francs. Where you go wrong 
is on "the costs of production." But costs of production, in 
the eoonomists' sense, induide profit; they oonsisrf: of: ( 1 )  
t1he amount which the prodrud has cost the oapitalist, and 
(2) th.e profit; tio put i t  in another way: ( 1 )  tihe sum to 
replace the constant c apital expended; (2) that to replace 
t1he wages paid; (3) tihe surplus va lue, wholly or in p art, 
created by the surplus l abour of the wage-eiarners. So you 
must take B [eaulieu) 's  phrase, his definition of value ( at 
the end of p. 9) and oppose to each other the two expres 
s ions of value which it contains: either the price of produc
tion iniclude:s the pmfit, and in that case the commodities 
are paid for "according to the social l abour which they 
contain." In that case the price (tihe V'al:ue) indudes a 
surplus value icreated by l iving l abour, over arnd ,above the 
wages p2id ,  and appropriated by oap ital . Or else the price 
of production does not cover the profit; ,in t!hat cas·e the 
value is determined, not by the social labour which the 
article contains, but by t1he wages, high or low, paid for 
thi s labom-rubbislh refuted by Ricardo long ago. 

P. 1 2- 1 3 : The machine and the c;oHon transmit their 
whole value, even that of the wasfo, to the prodrnot; and 
here is the real point of your argument. Even tlhougih 
1 1 5  lbs . of ooitton yield only 100 lbs.  of yarn, the v'alue 
of those 1 00 lbs. indudes t!he price of the 1 1 5 lbs .  of raw 
cotton. Perihaps Mr. B [eaul ieu] calls this, tlhe value of the 
1 5  lbs. lost in the process, but reappearing in the value, 
a surplus value? 
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P. 1 3 :  I f  the capitalist lent his machine, etc., to the 
worker, the produat would belong to the worker-nothing 
of the sort. , 

P. 1 3- 1 4 :  "To beget an advantage known as profit" : 
comp are the frrsit parngrapih p .  270 where Mr. B [eauHeu] 
demonst.rates fhat it is not the capitalist but the consumer 
\vho benefits by tedhniical advances. He rebukes Marx for 
overlooking com:petition ; and M ['arx] in the whole chapter 
on machinery and manufacturing industry has shown that 
ma,chinery serves but to reduce the wst of products and 
that it is competition whiioh brings ,about this effect, that 
is to say, that the advanta,ge consists in pri0du1cing more 
produdis in the same time, so that the labour ,irncorporated 
in eac'h one is that much less, and tihe value of each one 
is proportionately redu1ced. Mr. B [eaulieu] omits to tell us 
in what respect the wage-worker gains an a:dvantage in 
seeing his productivity increase, \Mhen the prodU1ct of that 
increased prodll!ctivity does not belorng to him and when 
his wage is not determined by the productivity of the ma-
chine. , 

P. 14 - 1 5 :  The justifkatiion for profit given here b y  
B [eaulieu] contains the quintessence of vul,gar eic:oniomks, 
its justification of the exploitation of the worker by the 
capitalist. The creator of capital demands a "legitimate" 
reward for that creation (i .e . ,  "the w,ag,eis of ab'S'tinence"
see Marx) and that reward •has to be p:a id by the exploit
ed worker, in the form of unpaid  l abour. You apiprove this 
by 1s,aying that "1profit is the legitimate 1chHd o.f l iviing l a
bour"! "The salary of management" is represented and 
measur1ed by the salary paid  to a salaried manage,r , a sa-
1 ary with wjhich no capitalist would be  satisfied. See Kap
ital, 3r.d German edition, pp . 1 7 1 - 1 72 . 1  ( I  have not the 
Frerncih edition here ) -you will firnd all these phrnses re
futed there in a few words. The insurance premium against 
"risks" is  in fact taken out of smplus value, but it is 

1 English edition, Moscow, 1 958, Vol. I ,  pp. 191 -92. 
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red�oned over and above the p.rofit; each year the cap ital
ist puts a sum of . . .  in reserve for what he 1eialls del cre
dere (.from the Italian, i . e . ,  to cover hims.elf against 1de
f aulters or bad  debts) .  In any case the rewards for improved 
efficiency, for techniques not yet in general use, apply 
only in exceptional cases and m ay yiel d extra profit; but 
here it is a question of average, ordinary ,prnfit, common 
to all manufaiotur.ers. However, you will find this :sort o<f 
profit dealt with in Kap [ital] , 3rd Ger. ed. ,  pp .  3 14 - 17. 1  

By taking these conclusions of B (eaulieu] seriously, by 
stating that they make "profit the legitimate chil d of l iving 
labour" (not of the worker, but of the capitalist's work l )  
you accep1t, on Marx':s b�half and  in  Marx''S name, 1thos� 
doctrines of vulg[ar] ec[onomy] against which he fought al 
ways and everywhere. Henrc·e it is absolutely necessary to 
alter y1our ex1pressions so that they 1cannot have even the 
semblance of such a meaning. Failing that, you will be 
the one to !have fallen. int10. the trap .  

Your assertion on ·p. 1 6  that "when the products . . .  caip
italist profit is nil , or practkally nil" is absolutely con
trary to the facts. In that case, where is the exploitation of 
the workers? What are you complaining of? Arud on what 
do the capital ists l ive, debaruch themselves and grow rich? 
Where the .deuce did you get this idea, which even the 
vul [gar} eclonomists] h ave never propounded and which is 
not to be found in B [eaulieu] either? And you call it a gen
eral l aw !  What is true is that machinery making 1 00 
metres of doth with the same work required to make 
one metre by l abour power alone, allows the capitalist 
to s1pread his profit over 1 00 metres instead of concen
trating it on one; which means that each metre carries 
but l / lOOth of the profit; but the profit for the amount 
of labour ex.pended can remain the same and even in
crease. 

1 English edition, Moscow, 1 958, Vol. I, p. 451 . 
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P. 1 6 :  Marx would 1protest against the economic "pol it
ical and social ideal" which you attribute to him. When 
one 'is a "man of .sdenee," one does not have an ideal; one 
works out sdentifk results, and when one is a party man 
to boot, one fi1ghts to put them inito pradice. But when one 
has an ideal, one cannot be a man of .science, for one 
starts out with preioonceptions. 

In short, your artio:I e will be eff edive if you eliminate 
the princip al errors which I have indkated. But in your 
reply you will have to be far more serious, I think most de
oide:d:ly that you should reread Capital .seriously fnom be
ginning to end, with B [eaulieu] 's book beside you; and that 
you should mark all t:he passages dealing with vulgar 
economy. I say Capital ,and not Deville's book1 which 
would not suffice at all ,  by reason of grave defecrl:s in the 
desicriptive p1art. 

Furthermore, do not forget that these Mr. B [eaulieu] 's  
and others have of1d1inary economic l iterature at their 
finger-tips far more than you, and that rl:!his  is ,a fi el d  where 
you are not eiqui1pped to fight �hem on equal terms; it iis 
their job t10 know rall that, it i1s not y;o:uris .  So 1do nut ven
ture too far inito that fiel:d. 

I ihiavie 1s;poll:Jen frank�y and I hope you wiN not be an
noyed by it. The matter is too serious, if  you missed your 
mark, the whole P arty would suffer for it. 

Here we are ,dying of heat, but we are pretty well none
theless. Everyone sends Laura and you a thousand 
greetings. Unfortunately our stock of Pilsener is running 
out and it takes two days t10 replace it frnm Brighton! We 
live in a s tate o-f complete barbarism here. 

With good wishes, 
F .  E. 

1 le Capital de K. Marx, abridged by G. Deville. 
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127. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT WORTHING 

Paris, August 13th, 1884 

My ldear Engels, 

I 'have just received your 1wo letters simultaneously 
this morning. I do not know how that happened. I shall go 
at once to the bailiff and p ay my debt. I hasten to answer 
your letter. I shall  make the rccrrections indicated. 

I tried, while ,attacking Beaulieu, to give him an open
ing whiic'h woul1d draw 1him into replying; that was why I 
did not enl arge on the role of competition. My original 
work is .at least three times as long as that which I 
sent you; I had  to cut and prune to keep within reasonable 
limits. 

I shall make the changes indicated concerning the peas
ant and the s lave-owner-very important. 

I shall also mod'ify tihe pad about labour�in relation to 
manag<er, a dministrator, etc.-but I want to leave some 
amMguity in order to fal l  upon !him later; since in limited 
liability companies that work is no longer done by capital
ists, but by wage-earners. 

I 'shal'l put Mainei in his pl ace, as I !have ;al,r,eady done 
in my article for To-Day.2 

Thank you for your oorreotions whirc!h iare very useful to 
me. And .good-bye-the weathcr is tooler. 

Wit:h good wishes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

I "Mayne" in the original . 
2 In No. 4 of To-Day : (April 1 884) , in his article on "Peasant 

Ownership in France" (pp. 257-58) , rLafargue said of Sir Henry 
Maine that "he introduced into England the most up-to-date historic
al  theory :as expounded by Maurer." 
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128. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT WORTHING 

Paris, August 24th, 1884 

My 1dear Enge.ls,  

I idelivered my manmcript to Molinari ten \dayis a go ;  I 
made al l  the revisions and mndifications that you suggest
ed. I d id  not enlarge at any great length on the role of 
competition but indicated it a dequately; I 1cut out evetry
thing there was on Negro slavery, and also on J. B. S ay. 

At the same t ime as  'this letter, I am sending :you my 
seoond article on wheat.1 

The heat is appall ing, and the more intolerable because 
for a while the temp erature was a l ittle cooler; everyone is 
suffering from the heat, except the dogs, in w:hom H -exdtes 
amorous pasis ions whkh they do not ihesitate to satisfy in 
public, to tlhe hu,ge ·delight of the .passers-by, male arnd fe
male. But it appears that in the 1South the dogs and 
bitches m ake love to each other in the streets so freely that 
you might fancy yourself b a1ck in t1he days of 't1he Courts 
of Love. The mayor of the town of Ceret ( in the Pyrenees
Orientiales) .thought it  1his druty to protest; I send you his 
decree, a masterpie1ce: 

"We, Mayor of the town of Ceret. 
"In 1consideraHon of the l aw of AprH 5t1h, 1 884 : 
"Whereas it is the duty of the Municip al  Authority to 

avert 1and put 1down whatever may assail publk morality; 
"Whereas at certain seasons o·f the year the !Circulation 

in ithe streets and publik squares of bitches on :heat gives 
rise to scan dalous sicenes; 

"We 1dearee: 
"Artide 1 :  It  is hereby prescribed that all owners of 

bitches shall keep them l eashed inside their ,dwell ings ·dur
ing the entire period in whkh they iare on heat. 

1 Pub!:ished in No. 8 of the Journal des economistes (August 1 884, 
pp .  1 95-2 14) . 
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"Art. 2 :  Proc.eedin1gs will ibe taken against the owner 
of any b itch found coupled with a ·dog in the public thor
oughfare, and the infringement will be prosecuted in ac
cordance with the l aw. 

"Art. 3: Superintendents of !police, gamekeepers and all 
members of the police force are made responsible for car
rying out tlhe present deuree. 

" Issued at Ceret, June 30th, 1 884, 
"Michel Fomca de, Mayor." 

Are the Worthing dogs so shameless as to need recall
ing to a sense of decency like those of Ceret? 

The cheque which you sent me has been devoted 
(2/3rds) to paying the furniture dealer, I find myself 
obl iged to turn to you again for a further cheque of twelve 
pounds. _ 

Ferry has prorogued parliament to enable him to 
declare war on China. 1 What is he after, what does he 
want? 

How do you kill rtime at tlhe seaside*? H ave you found 
some Piisener and have you 1deca1pitated a few dozen? 

As you say nothing more about your health, that is proof 
that rit is better : the seaside'' will restore you completely. 

Laura sends you her love, as also to Helene, Pump s 
and the happy family*. 

With good  wis·hes, 
P.  LAFARGUE 

Laura maintains t�at any letter is silly enough to take 
the sparkle ·out of a bottle of •champagne; how can I hel p 
it, it is so hot. 

1 The motion of closure was voted on August 1 8th. In point of 
fact the war in Tong-King was going on despite the Tientsin Treaty 
(May 1 1th, 1 884) and there was fighting with China. 
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129. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 18/9/84 

My dear Engels, 

The heat has returned with a vengeance; it is frightful ly 
hot; if this year's wine is not of the finest it will not be  
the fault -of the sun. But  in the meanwhile the  heat stupefies 
us. Either it is not so intense in London as here or else it 
does not affect you as it does us, for your letters enumerating 
your tasks show that your intellectual  activity is as great 
as ever. The N eue Zeit reports the forthcoming publication 
of your book on The Family, the State, and Private Prop
erty. 1 Is what it says true about the part which the would
be philosopher Spencer is supposed to have p layed in sup
pressing the sale and circulation of Morgan's Ancient So
ciety,2 which, however, was in circulation at Mudie's at 
one time, for I read a copy which Lavroff had bought at 
Mudie's. Tylor, in his Researches into the Early History of 
Mankind, quotes Morgan when he speaks of the division 
of the Indian tribes into clans. My article in reply to Beau
l ieu has appeared in the Journal des economistes.3 Moli
nari behaved very wel l ,  he  put it all in without any 
changes whatsoever ; in addition, he pref aced my article by 
a short note inviting Beaulieu to reply, promising him the 
same freedom that I had  b een given. I will send  you the 
article, which I have only this instant received, as soon 
as I have another copy. 

At the moment I am prep aring a work on statistics : the 

1 Neue Zeit (2nd year, No. 9) contains (pp. 420-22) an article 
entitled "A New Book by Fr. Engels," announcing the forthcoming 
publication of The Origin of the Family. 

· 

2 An allusion to the predominance of the Spencer school in the 
field 'of prehistory and to the attempts to kill Morgan's work by 
silence, referred to by Engels in his preface and again in the article 
in N eue Zeit. 

' 

3 Journal des economistes, No. 9, :September 1 884, pp . 379-9 1 .  
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great preoccupation of Beaulieu, Giffen, Levy, etc. ,  is to 
prove that wealth is more and more widely distributed, 
even though it becomes more and more concentrated. I 
think I can refute them with official  figures, with the help 
of figures provided by death duties; to do this work I shall 
have to consult the Ministry of Finance library; but I can 
do that only when the Chambers reassemble. fo the mean
time I have studied the P aris population statistics which 
are very curious ; I shall write an article which I shall  sen d 
to Macmillan; as it will contain only facts and figures, per
haps it will be  taken? 

I am hoping to obtain a railway p ass to travel gratis to 
Bordeaux; at the same time Laura has received a letter 
from Chloromajor, offering to come to Paris to fetch her 
2.nd take her to London: I think it would be better if she 
went to Engl and during my absence from Paris; so, if you 
have no objection to receiving her now, she would write 
to Schorlemmer asking him to fetch her on his way 
through. 

Poor Deville has had  an accident; he broke his coll ar
bone fall ing from a horse. He had gone to Robinson, the 
Hampstead of P aris, which you will  remember ; they hire 
out donkeys there, and since the bourgeoisie has grown 
more refined, they go in for horse riding. The horses they 
have there are creatures of habit and turn to the right or 
the l eft without asking the permission of the rider ;  De
ville' s horse was going at full gall op ;  it turned sharply into 
its usual tracks and threw Deville ten p aces. He is getting 
better ; he did not have a temperature; he will probably be 
able to go out in a week's time with his arm in a s l ing. 

Please send me a cheque for twelve pounds to p ay the 
furniture dealer.  · 

Give my love to Helene, Tussy, Pumps and the family 
and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 
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130. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris 19/10/84 

My dear Engels, 

Meyer's address that I have is 36, rue S aint-Domi
nique; but it is very old  and probably not right any longer, 
for I believe he l ived in the rue Bellechasse l ater on. But 
there are two ways of finding him, if he i s  still in P aris:  
write 

1 .  to the paper 
L'Association catholique 
262, Boulevard S aint-Germain. 

He is one of the contributors to that review; 
2. to his friend 

M.  Gabriel Ardant 
1 2, rue de Louvois .  

It is very agreeable news that your letter brings, name
ly, that you are better, and that thanks to mechanical 
processes you hope to be  cured of your complaint, which 
"is no more than troublesome." It will be a very great 
pleasure to learn of  the cure. 

Lavroff showed me your p amphlet and your Russian let
ter, which i s  Greek to me. Send me a copy to dispatch to 
Russia ;  in a l etter from Danielson which I have just re
ceived, he s,peaks of your work and expresses the wish to 
have it. 

Bernstein has just written to me authorising me to open 
a public subscription for the Socialist elections 1 ;  Vail
l ant i s  in favour of  it ,  probably we shall do it in the n ame 
of the Workers' Party and the Central Committee.2 

1 This refers to the German elections which were to take place on 
October 28th and for which the Workers' Party opened a subscrip
tion fund. 

2 That is, the Blanquist Revolutionary Central Committee. 
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You will have learnt from the Cri du peuple1 which I 
sent you that Nonne has been dealt with as a police spy. 
The German pol ice is unlucky in its agents and no mis
take. 

Kiss Laura; give my love to Helene, Pumps, Tussy and 
good wishes to you, 

P.  LAFARGUE 

131. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGE.LS IN LONDON 

Paris, 18/11/84 

My dear Engels, 

With this letter you will receive my answer to Block, 
published in this month's Journal des economistes.2 De
spite your advice and that of Laura,  I was anxious to an
swer Block, without waiting for a reply from Beaulieu ,  
who considers he has been well enough trounced to re
quire no further bullyragging. Block and Beaulieu are the 
two eminent economists in France, and, if it comes to that, 
the one is German, the other Belgian; ever since Bastiat 
France has desisted from such prodigious childbearing. I 

1 In the Cri du peuple of September 18th, 1884 (p.  2/I I )  it says, 
under the heading: "Unmasking of an Agent Provocateur": 

"By virtue of its authority the undersigned Commission after delib
eration has resolved upon the following: Whereas Mr. Henri Nonne, 
born in Hanover, teacher of foreign languages in Paris, of 56, boule
vard de Port-Royal, 2nd floor, has been recognised as in the service 
of the Prussian police, that the individual in question has played the 
part of an agent provocateur and spy in France, the aforesaid Nonne 
is expelled from the German Socialist Party. The Commission." 

2 In the October 1 884 issue (pp. 1 30-36) an article by Maurice 
Block, Member of the I nstitut, appeared: "K Marx's Capital, Con
cerning an Anti-Critique," which claimed to answer Lafargue's let
ter on Leroy-Beaulieu's book. Lafargue replied with a further article: 
"K Marx's Capital and M. Block's Criticism," which was published 
in No. 1 1  of November 1 884 (pp. 278-87) . 
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think it was useful to silence those two great men in or
der to inspire a little respect for Marxist theory in the econ
omists ; they provided me with the opportunity not only of 
stating some of the ideas of modern socialism in the Jour
nal dr;s economistes, but also of holding up to ridicule of
ficial economics and its most reputable spokesmen; you 
will see on reading my article that I have not minced my 
words. Laura was astonished that my article with its in
sults and its frivolous tone was accepted and publ ished. I 
have not been able to see Molinari, but I intend to congrat
ulate him on his hardihood. I received your notes on Lo
ria1 too late to be able to make use of them this time; I am 
keep ing them in reserve for a suitable occasion. Had I an
swered him, I shoul d have dealt only with his last argu
ment and should have told him a few of  the reasons why 
the capital ist does not rush into industries where con
stant capital plays a small p art. This Loria, whom I know 
only from his article, sends me one of his l atest pamphlets, 
Carlo Darwin e l'economia politica, which you will have 
received, for he seems very proud of repeating your words, 
though without naming you: " i  fenomeni del p assato, che 
una critica irrazionale ci avvezzava a considerare il risul 
tato di violenza, di arbitrio, dell a scelleraggine umana, dis 
p iegansi ce noi  come l ' ineluttabile prodotto di  uno stadio 
del la  evoluzione sociale."2 This is taken almost word for 
word from Scientific Socialism: but Mr. Loria's conclu
sions are of a fatuous optimism. 

You will have received a copy of the Cri du peuple,3 

1 The Journal des economist es of October 1 '81814' (No. l 0) had also 
published (pp. 1 37-39) a short article by Achille Loria on "K. Marx's 
Theory of Value." 

2 The phenomena 'of the p ast, which an irrational critique has 
accustomed us to regard as the result of violence, of arbitrariness, of 
human villainy, is revealed to us as the inescapable product of a 
stage of social evolution.-Tr. 

3 The Cri du peuple of November 18th, 1 884, gave an account 
(p. 4/I -I I )  of the Redoute meeting of Saturday, Nov. 1 5th, organised 
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which will have told you that our gathering in support of 
the German Socialists was a complete success. Laura will 
tell you about the meeting. The Possibilists, who started by 
turning up their noses at it (Mr. Brousse wrote :  before we 
rejoice whole-heartedly at the success of the German So
cialists, we shoul d wait to hear on what programme they 
were elected) ,  were put completely out of countenance by 
the enthusiasm produced by the Socialists' triumph1-
Bernstein, who was  afraid that in speaking of  the Ger
man Party's past I would indulge in attacks on Lassalle, 
wrote me a long l etter counselling prudence; the letter 
reached me the following day, but I had no need of it, be
cause I had no intention whatever of saying anything 
against Lassalle; I observed only that he, who had begun 
by attacking the Schul [ze] Del [ itsch] type of co-operative, 
ended by advocating co-operatives supported by the State; 
and that therein l ay one of the theoretical issues dividing 
the German Party, and that it is a s imilar theoretical issue 
that divides the French Workers' Party; for the Possibil
ists are in favour of co-operatives supported by the com
mune. 

The Germans invited us to attend the p arty they gave 
to celebrate the elections ; we went to it with Laura; it was 
delightful-Laura will tell you about it; she had hoped 
to write to you today, but visitors have prevented her. 
Speaking of Laura, I must thank you for the condition in 
which you sent her back to me: she is plump and in perfect 
health. Please thank dear Helene in particular for taking 
so much trouble to cook her so many delicious dishes 
and to send me an excellent cake which, however, 
has one great defect, namely, that it did not automatically 
reproduce itself; accordingly it diminished visibly and to
day it is no more! 

ior the benefit of the German Social-Democra'.s' election fund, and 
which was a striking testimony to working-class internationalism. 

1 At the Reichstag elections of October 28th, the Social-Democratic 
Party received 549,990 votes and 24 were elected. 
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I am sorry to pester you, but I must needs do so, for 
unfortunately I have a l andlord !  Please send  me a cheque 
for £ 1 2. 

Give our love to the Avel ings, the Roshers, Helene and 
good wishes to you, 

P.  LAFARGUE 

P.S.  I have had  a letter from Danielson asking me to thank 
you for sending your book. He does not know your address. 

132. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 23rd Nov. 18841 

My dear Laura, 

Glad  you arrived s afe and well and Paul l iked his cake 
-but Nim can't get over his insisting to eat cheese along 
with it. Nim has suffered much from toothache-a sound 
tooth, but loose. Yesterday she took an old p air of small 
tongues which she brought from Maitl and Park and 
wrenched it out with it, rewarding her courage with a 
drop of brandy, and is now quite l ively again. 

Friday last the S [ocial ]  D [emocratic] Federation had a 
benefit. Tussy and E dward p layed in a p iece-I did not go, 
as I do not as yet see my way to sitting three hours con
secutively in a stiff chair. Nim s ays they played very well 
-the p iece was more or less, she says ,  their own history. 
Mother Wright read-very well-Bax played the piano
rather long-Morris who was here the other night and 
quite del ighted to find the Ol d Norse Edda on my table
he is an Icelandic enthusiast--Morris read a piece of his 
poetry ( a  "refonte"2 of the eddaic Helreid Brynhildar (the 
description of Brynhil d burning herself with S igurds 
corpse) , etc., etc. ,  it went off very well-their art seems to 

1 The original is in the Historical Museum at Montreuil-sous-Bois .  
2 A recasting.-Tr. 
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be rather better than their l iterature and their poetry better 
than their [Jrose. 

Paul 's  reply to Bl ocki is excel lent, not only in style but 
in subj ect-matter. People have different ways of learning 
things, and if he learns pol itical economy by fighting, it's 
all right so that he does learn it. He was quite right in 
b earing out the question of the equal price of corn which 
costs different amounts of l abour-that is too compl icated 
and is solved only in Book I I I, Kapital. But what he may 
return to, when he has an opportunity, is the stup id calum
ny of Block, page 1 3 1 ,  note: that Mohr insiste surtout sur 
le capital employe dans le commerce, tant sous la forme 
argent (especes) que sous la forme marchandises.2 This 
is a direct lie or a proof that he does not know what he is 
writing about. Mohr mentions interest-bearing capital and 
merchants' capital only as historical facts, but expressly 
excludes them from all  economical discussion in Book I, 
where capital is only considered in its simplest form as in
dustrial ca pita! . 

A slip of the p en of Paul's p .  285: l a  grandeur de l a  
plus-value est en rapport direct avec l a  longueur d e  l a  
journee d e  travail ,  mais en rapport inverse avec le  t aux 
du sa laire.3 

Du reste, you know that my only objection to Paul's re
plying to Bl  [ock] was the fear that it might "block" his 
ultimate reply to Leroy-B [eaulieu]-If he has eingeseift4 
Molinari to that extent, that he allows P aul  to reply any
thing to anybody, al l  the better. 

1 See Letter 1 3 1  of November 1 8, 1 884. 
2 Insists above all on capital used in commerce, whether in the 

form of money (specie) or in the form of commodities.-Tr. A sen
tence in M. Block's article in the Journal des economistes. (See Note 
2 to p. 242. ) 

3 The magnitude of the surplus value is directly proportional to 
the length of the working-day, and inversely proportional to the rate 
of wages.-Tr. 

4 Got round.-Tr. 
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The report of the meeting in favour of the Germans in 
the Soz [ ial] -Dem [ okrat] as well as the extracts from 
Lyon Soc [ ialiste] 1 given there will have a capital effect in 
Germany and everywhere. Nothing can strike the philis
tine and also the workmen of other countries more than 
this cordial ity and working hand in hand of the prol etar
ians of the two "erbfeindl iche Nationen."2 It ought to be 
mis en avant3 as much and as  often as possible. 

As to p oor B rousse, the man without a programme, be
ing in doubt about the programme on which our people 
have been elected, the proclamation of Muller in Darm
stadt which I was glad Guesde worked up  in the C[ri] du 
P[euple]4 will have answered him. Better still is the Han
overian programme in this week's Soz[ial] -Dem [okratJ 
No. 47. I wish Guesde would make use of that. These two 
proclamations, and the fact that they were issued in new 
districts-Darmstadt and Hanover, where our people might 
be expected to coax votes, have given me quite as much 
pleasure as the elections themselves. They show how thor
oughly the revolutionary spirit has been evoked by Bis 
marck's persecutions. I was almost expecting that the new 

1 No. 9 of the Lyon socialiste of November 9th 1884 published on 
p.  1 ( I - I I I )  an article: "Well done, Germans !"  in which the electoral 
victory of the German Socialists was extolled. On pp. 3-4 there was a 
message of congratulation under the heading: "The Lyons Workers' 
Party to the German Workers," in which the following passage oc
curs: "For us the enemy is not the German, nor the Englishman, the 
Italian, the Arab, or the Chinese, etc., no. The enemy for us, as for 
you, is the enemy common to all peoples, it is the tyrant, the despot, 
the capitalist. It is all those who, in whatever forin, hold the people 
in servitude and poverty, from the Czar of all the Russias to the 
bourgeois rulers of the so-called French Republic." 

2 Sworn-enemy nations.-Tr. 
3 Brought to the fore.-Tr. 
4 In the Cri du peuple of November 18th, 1884, Jules Guesde quotes 

in his edito:ial "Fresh Victory" (p. I/I I I ) ,  the reply made by Miiller, 
the Darmstadt Socialist candidate, to his opponents between the first 
and second ballots. In it he declared himself a Republican and said 
that he had greeted the Commune as "the first clarion call of interna
tional revolution." 
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districts might send "moderate" men, but no fear of that 
now. Also Sabor the Jewish school -master from Frankfort 
belongs to the Bebe! wing of the p arty. 

B ernstein's letter to Paul about Lassal le  finds its ex
p lanation in this, that in Paris, as in London and New 
York, the o ld  Lassalle set is still strongly represented 
among the Germans. They have mostly emigrated, Ger- ; 
many is too hot for them and won't l isten to them. But as 
they are comparatively harmless abroad,  and form a useful 
international cement, besides finding funds for the Ger
mans at home, on les menage un peu.1  

Loria takes good care not to send  me his expectorations. 
As a true "Kathedersozialistischer Streber"2 he robs us 
right and l eft. By the bye, what Paul int�nds doing if he 
should reply to him, donne de cote.3 Loria knows that as 
well as ourselves, why capital ists go as well into one 
branch of industry as another. But the real question is as 
I stated it, and one which is  not so easy; in fact, it broke 
down classical economy which could  not solve it. The de
route,4 as Mohr's manuscript calls it, of the Ricardian 
school on .this very question opened the door to vulgar 
economy. 

My walks with you have done me a deal of good-I ex
tend them every day and my muscles are hardening again. 

Kind  regards to Paul .  Love from Nim. 
Yours affectionately, 

F. E. 

Poor old Mother Hess! "Wir waben,  wir waben!"5 Horpe 
she is suited at l ast. 

Now before conclu ding I want. to ask you a favour. Paul 

1 One fosters them a little.- Tr. 
2 "Academic Socialist careerist."-Tr. 
3 Misses the point-Tr. 
4 Rout.-Tr. 
5 "We weave, we weave!":  Engels is here quoting the words of 

the weavers in Heine's famous poem, giving them the distorted form 
of a South-German pronunciation. 
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has from me: 1 )  Darwin's Origin of Species. 2) Thierry, 
Hist. du Tiers Etat. 3) Paquet, Institutions provinciales 
et communales de la France. 4) Buonarroti's Conspiracy 
of Babeuf. Now, Jenny had  from me 1 )  Die Edda, poeti 
sche und prosaische, and 2 )  Beowulf, both in S imrock's 
new high German translation. The l atter two books and 
Darwin I am in especial want of. Could you get them to
gether i f  they can be found (Thierry and Paquet I also 
have use for and Buonarroti is not to be had now) and 
send  them in a p arcel to me? The agents of the Continental 
Parcels Express (agence Continentale) are 

E. d'Odiardi, 1 8, rue Bergere, and 
P.  Bigeault, 23, rue Dunkerque, opposite the station du 

Nord. 
The carriage not to be  p aid ,  as the del ivery will be  all 

the sa fer; and mind, I am not in such a hurry that you 
should rush off post haste to Argenteuil to look the books up. 

Clemenceau seems to be going down morally while going 
up politically-this appears unavoidable in French bour
geois pol itics. His visit to Gladstone and the rubbish he 
talked there is one symptom, the other is his silence in the 
chamber with regard to the Sozialistenhetze1 and the atro
cious judgements of  Lyons, Montlu�on, etc. 

As to Paul's wish to have an Irish paper,  there is none 
that can be recommended. Besides, if the Egalite writes up 
every murder, be it ever so stupid, as une execution, 
Havas' tel egrams are quite sufficient. For other things The 
Daily News Irish correspondence will  be  found sufficient. 

If Paul sees that the Egalite is regul arly forwarded to 
the Soz[ial] -Dem[okrat] at Zurich, that paper will be  
duly sent in return, but  I sha l l  write to  Bernstein to send  
i t  to your address, so that you  get it, and  not those that 
do not understand it. 

K.ind  regards to P aul, 
Yours very affectionately, 

F. E. 

1 Witch-hunt of Socialists.-Tr. 
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133. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
T O  FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 30/11/84 
My dear Engels, 

I enclose herewith a letter from New York. Before reply
ing to it I shoul d l ike to have your advice and to know 
whether the paper to be l aunched is not in opposition to 
the existing socialist journals belonging to the Party. 

You will have heard that the unmasking of spies has 
started1;  the anarchist party was recruited at the pol ice 
prefecture. I t  is certain that last Sunday Ferry tried to 
create a small riot in Paris,2 to have a few bakeries looted 
and a few workers massacred, so that he might present 
himself at the next el ections as the s avfour of l aw and 
order and the protector of private property. That is why 
he has just proposed an import duty of 2 francs on every 
quintal of wheat to make sure of the countryside. This 
shows that the anarchists in every country and at all times 
are either police agents or imbeciles;  this l atest affair 
will be a terrible blow to them in  France: they were fool 
ish enough to def end to the bitter end their leader, the spy 
Druelle,3 heading the list of those unmasked . 

Give our love to Helene, the Avel ings, the Rashers, and 
good wishes to you. 

P. LAFA�GUE 

1 On November 29th the Cri du peuple started publishing the reso
lutions of a jury, composed of representatives of all working-class or
ganisations, which had decided publicly to denounce the spies in
troduced by the police into the working-class movement. 

2 On .Sunday, Noverriber 23rd at 1 :30, a meeting of unemployed 
workers was held at the S alle Levis. The approaches to the Villiers 
cross-roads were occupied by 800 policemen. At the meeting itself, 
which over 3,000 people attended, the anarchist Druelle made an ex
tremely violent speech, calling for the looting of bread shops. On 
leaving the meeting the workers were charged and bludgeoned by 
the police, who made over 60 arrests. 

3 The Cri du peuple of November 29th, published (p. 1 /V) , under 
the heading: "The Political Police," the following statement: 
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134. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON'' 

Saturday Evening, Dec. 6th/B4 

My dear General, 

I don't think that I can add anything to what you will 
have gathered from the Cri du peuple1 about the l ate 
doings here. 

One Friday night, Paul, having gone as usual to the fed
eration meeting, failed to turn up at the right time. I 
had gone to bed at twelve and was surprised on waking, 
at about half  past two, to find no sign of Paul.  Knowing 
that "anarchism" was abroad,  I was a good deal al armed 
but luckily had no time for any extravagant anxiety. 
Shortly before three o'clock a.m. M. Paul put in his ap
pearance. What had happened I only learned subsequently 
from the newspapers, P aul thinking it necessary (greatly 
to my disgust) to tell me a lot of untruths for the purpose 
of throwing me off the scent. Well, the upshot of it all you 
know: the extract from the Temps faithfully reports,2 
it seems, what happened.-It makes me feel awfully 
queer to think that, without knowing it, I may at any 
time be hobnobbing with a pa id  spy. It's devilish disagree
able. 

"The undersigned, convened by the Cri du peuple, ur:animously de
clare that, in accordance with the documents submitted and the evi
dence taken, the said Druelle is a secret agent of the second detach
ment of investigation." 

1 The Cri du peuple continued to published the findings of the jury 
exposing police spies (five in all) . On November 28th, Druelle had 
been arrested by the police "to protect him from the legitimate wrath 
of those he had deceived and betrayed." 

2 Le Temps of November 30th, 1 884 carried a report of the meeting 
held at the Salle de la Redoute (on Friday the 28th) where the anarch
ists turned up to call the editorial board of the Cri du peuple to ac
count for the Druelle affair. 
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The unmasking of Druelle  and the rest has done a 
great deal of good. It has made clear to al l  how useful 
are the anarchist tactics to the powers that be. The best 
of it is that Druell e  has been welcomed back with open 
arms by his brothers in anarchy. 

A great many more persons are suspected than have 
up to this been "executes," but the positive proofs of guilt 
are hard to get at and, failing those, discretion is of 
course the only valour. 

Tomorrow takes pl ace the second meeting of the "ou
vriers sans travail"1 and, after " l'epuration ,"2 under 
cleaner conditions than the first. It is an important meet
ing and Paul will send you an account of it on .Monday. 
A series of resolutions which the meeting will be  asked 
to vote has  been prepared by the Agglomeration Pari
sienne3 and accepted by the "Commission d'organisation." 

Lavroff wishes me to ask you if there has been pub
lished an edition o.f the Bauernkrieg4 l ater than that of 
1 875 . 

. . . My poor l ittle watch has taken it into its head to 
stop again, but as I feel very sleepy, I think it must be 
l ate. 

So good  night and good-bye, my dear General, and l ove 
to Nim. 

How is Pumps? 

Affectionately  yours, 
LAURA 

1 On Sunday, December 7th, there was a second meeting of uroem
ployed workers in the Salle Favier. Despite the fact that the leader
ship of the organising committee of the meeting was under the control 
of the Workers' Party, the anarchists found their way in and set 
about sabotaging the meetings. 

2 The purge.-Tr. 
3 Paris Aggregate.-Tr. 
4 The Peasant War.-Tr. 
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135. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 7/12/841 
My dear Engels, 

I have just come back from the meeting about which 
Laura2 told you; it was animated and momentous. A few 
words of exp lanation are required. 

The police, albeit beaten, albeit furious at having m a de 
a botch of it at the Sal le  Levis-where they hoped for a 
little looting so that there could be a massacre and round
ing up of revolutionists-and seen their agents provoca
teurs unmasked, d id  not consider the  game lost;  they still 
keep up their action. 

Twenty anarchists, more or less pol ice agents ,  tried 
to take over the unemployed workers' committee; but they 
found themselves up against the delegates from the aggre
gate and from the Blanquist committee; and they were de
feated. They tried again to put forward resolutions for 
looting; but the majority of the committee voted, on the 
contrary, for resolutions to be conveyed to the public 
authorities call ing upon them to provide the victims of 
the crisis with the means of subsistence. The anarchists 
pl anned to take their revenge at the public meeting hel d 
today: we were warned of the move. The approaches to 
the pl atform were guarded by aggregatists3 and B lan
quists ; before the meeting opened the anarchists had tried 
to invade the p latform, several had b een appropriately 
dealt with; they were removed and beaten unmercifully. 
The meeting opened well ,  Vaill ant was elected chairman. 
The anarchists, who had  gone to call up their forces (of 
informers and pimps) came back and tried to storm the 
p latform in a body; they were repulsed; they tried again 

1 The original is dated 1882 by mistake. 
2 See Letter 134 of D ecember 6, 1884. 
3 That is, members of the Paris Aggregate of the French Workers' 

Party. 
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to scale the platform; this time they succeeded; one group 
of spies had gone up into the gallery overlooking the 
platform; from where they flung benches and chairs ; they 
remained in possession of the platform; Vaillant was 
thrown off and they proceeded to the nomination of a new 
chairman; an anarchist, Leboucher, highly suspect, was 
elected. Our friends tried in their turn to make an as
sault, a good many had stationed themselves in the gal
lery to join battle with and hurl down the spies;  everyone 
was worked up ;  there would certainly have been a fight 
with bloodshed. The anarchists realised that the situation 
was dangerous, so they hastened to give Vaillant the floor 
on behalf of the committee; the meeting acclaimed him, 
as also the committee's resolutions, which Vaill ant de
manded should be put to the vote immediately. The p lat
form opposed this on the grounds that the views of the 
anarchist minority must be  heard. Thereupon the com
mittee decided to walk out in a body; they met in a near
by hall; there w:ere nearly fifty delegates and over two 
hundred workers there. The committee decided to expel 
from their midst all the anarchists who had organised the 
disturbance; to send a statement to the press announcing 
that, thus rid of the anarchists, the committee would re
sume its work and that it intended to pursue it more vig
orously than ever. 

The police in keeping up their fight have arrived at two 
important conclusions: 1 .  Anarchist and police spy are be
coming synonyms; 2. All the revolutionary parties have 
recognised the need to unite to get the better of the pol ice. 
So I am delighted by this day's work; and I am one of 
those who stopped the fighting; for I was happy to see 
the anarchists expose themselves in such a glaring way. 
We are sure of being in possession of the fiel d at the next 
meeting, because every socialist group will rally round 
and we shall take all precautions. These fights serve but 
to emphasise -the character of the movement. As soon as 
the anarchists are turned out of the committee, a large 
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number of working-class organisations, which have held 
aloof because of their presence, will join it. This agitation 
which we are starting will stir up the working-class masses 
of P aris and will b e  a magnificent preparation for next 
year's elections. 

The anarchists, although they remained in possession 
of the p latform, were rel atively moderate and did not dare 
to talk of looting bread shops. 

Please send me a cheque for £ 1 0  as  the l andlord has 
practically devoured the l ast one. 

Love to everyone and good wishes to you. 
P. LAFARGUE 

136. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERJCK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 10/12/84 

My dear Engels ,  

Sunday's row has  borne fruit. On Monday the  unem
ployed workers' committee met,1 they turned out the an
a rchists, several of them were expelled rather roughly; and 
it then p assed a resolution requesting them, since they 
are opposed to all forms of organisation, not to present 
themselves any more in the midst of a body which was or
ganising itself, and s ince they favoured propaganda by 
action, they had no business on a committee which deb ated 
and put forward proposals.2 Now that the anarchists are 
reduced to their own forces and those of the police, we 

1 The executive of the committee was re-formed on the 8th. Its 
members (Boule, Blanck, Dereure, Argyriades) were all members o-f 
the French Workers' Party. 

2 Part of the resolution published by the Cri du peuple on Decem
ber I I th (p. 3/I I )  ran as follows: "The trade unions and groups 
designated below state that they will in no way hinder propaganda 
by action on the part of trade unions and groups who favour it, but 
that they cannot permit them to collaborate in organising the forces 
of the working class." 
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shall s ee what they are capable  of. That was what they 
most dreaded. 

All that you s ay in your letter is excellent and I shall 
J1lake use of it when the opportunity offers. 

Le Cri is so frightened of the anarchists that it has not 
dared to publish the committee's decision in extenso. I 
will send you the Bataille,1 which contains it. 

Thank you for your letter and its enclosure. 
Good wishes to you and to everyone, 

P. LAFARGUE 

137. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDE.RICK ENGELS IN LONDON · 

Paris, 23/12/84 

My dear Engels, 

I am slipping this word into Laura's letter to thank 
you for having sent and, Helene for h aving m a de, the 
magnificent pudding* which I broached with gusto l ast 
night. 

In her next Laura will tell you about the s iege we are 
l aying to a German Jewish financier, by the name of Eylau, 
you must know him; during the Commune he  went to 
London and saw M arx. After the defeat, he helped many 
Communards to escape. He is a strange man, I do not al
together understand him; we have talked about reviving 
Egalite, with an initial capital of 20,000 francs. He has 
promised to put up 5,000 francs at once and to find the 
remainder: we shall see what h appens.  

1 La Bataille of December 1 1th, 1 884 published (p. 3/II - I I I )  the 
minutes of the meeting of December 8th. Here, in p articular, are 
clauses 3 and 4 of the p reamble; "Whereas the anarchist comrades 
use the violent methods that they advocate only against the Social
ists."-"Whereas the conduct of the anarchists at meetings has only 
the effect of sowing discouragement amongst the mass of the citi
zens in the corporations . . . .  " 
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We are working together with the Blanquists. Next 
Sunday we shall hold a public meeting,1 where we hope 
to give a good lesson to the anarchists ;  but as they know 
what awaits them, they may be conspicuous by their ab
sence. Sunday's meeting will  finally settle their hash in Pa 
ris. But  what stick-in-the-muds these B lanquists are; they 
are sti l l  mouthing the phrases of 1 830: "The immoral govern
ment, the cause of all social evils ," etc., but they are to be 
reckoned with , for they represent a genuine force in Paris. 

Unfortunately, to be able to l ive, it  is not only puddings 
that one needs at this season of gifts, but rhino; please 
send us a cheque for £ 1 2  in view of the severity of  the 
season. It is cold. 

A merry Christmas* to all .  
With good wishes, 

P. LAFARGUE 

You have seen in the Lyon2 that I have made use o:; your 
letter. 

I The Cri du peuple of December 28th (p.  I/I - I I I )  carried an 
editorial by J. Guesde:  "Sunday's Meeting." It refers to a gathering 
of unemployed workers convened by 73 groups and trade-union 
branches. 

2 In No. 1 5  (December 2 1 st, 1884) of the Lyon socialiste an article 
by Lafargue appeared covering the whole first page, entitled: "Out 
on the Streets," in which he quotes the following passage from 
Engels's letter: "In Germany there are far too many soldiers and 
non-commissioned officers belonging to the Party . for there to be the 
smallest chance of success in advocating a rising. They know that 
it is in the ranks of the army itself that DISAFFECTION (from the 
bourgeois point of view) must be established; modern military con
ditions (quick-firing arms, etc.) demand that the revolution be started 
in the army. In our country, at any rate, it will start there. No one 
knows better than the government how the number of  socialist con
scripts increases year by year. Our universal suffrage starts only at 
the age of twenty-five; but if the great reserve of those from twenty
one to twenty-five years Gf age is not represented in the vote, it is 
to be found in the army." 
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1885 
138. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 18/1/85 

My dear Engels, 

Your letter came to us l ike manna to the Israelites in 
the desert. 

You are quite right in attaching importance to the 
Quercy-Ballerich affair1 ; it shows the complete demorali 
s ation of the pol ice, which can no longer control its  men 
and uses them as hired assassins. Acts of this sort charge 
the political atmosphere; but I do not think the storm is 
ready to break. In the provinces, at least in certain towns, 
the population is more worked up and nearer to striking 
a blow than in P aris; but the P arisians are very scep
tical;  they go in for l arge words and small ,  very small 
deeds ;  if it were not for that,  the government wou ld  long 
ago have had the skirmish it has been seeking so as
s iduously : the anarchists, or rather the pol ice, had decided 
to demonstrate in the streets on January 1 5th; they got 
meetings to vote for it; and the government made ready 
to receive the demonstrators with cavalry and infantry; 
but the anarchists, for all their stupidity, realised that 

1 On January 7th, the two brothers B allerich, both members of 
the police, provoked by the disclosures in the Cri du peuple and the 
campaign it was conducting, broke into the offices of the paper and 
shot at Duc-Quercy, who fired back, fatally wounding one of them. 
On January 21st the police conducted a search of the Cri du peuple 
offices and of the homes of its editors. 
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their open-air meeting would prove a huge fias·co; so they 
did not hold it. 

The elections are the government's main preoccupation1 ; 
they bribe newspapers, manoeuvre in France and prepare 
for victories in Tong-King; the unemployed workers' move
ment which is spreading everywhere makes them very un
easy; they would l ike to suppress it at all costs by pol ice 
measures ; but they are unlucky at the moment. And
rieux, th e ex-Republican Social ist from Lyons ,  the ex-po
l ice prefect whose administration was a scandal,  has 
l aunched a p aper called La Ligue2; as the p ap er was not 
sel l ing, he  decided to make some disclosures concerning 
the pol ice, a lthough two years ago he refused to give evi
dence before a parliamentary committee, on the pretext 
that he was bound by professional secrecy; but now that 
it is a matter of his pocket, he makes disclosures 
which are beginning to compromise a whole host of oppor
tunists : Rane, who is the big boss, has threatened him 
with proceedings, but Andrieux scoffs at  this sovereign 
behind the scenes. In these days a nev,rspaper is a danger 
to the morals of every pol itical figure. La Justice is Cle
menceau's n ightmare: ,in  France everything that was bor
ing was thought to be profound;  Clemenceau has suc
ceeded in producing a boring p aper which nobody takes 
seriously: but it costs an enormous amount of money. They 
say that La Justice has cost over a million; to keep his 
paper going and to s atisfy his impatient supporters, Cle
menceau tends to become more and more ministeri a l ;  he 
covets the succession to Ferry. He is  · emasculated, l ike 
Gambetta.  

A friend of R.ochefort's, the duke Talleyrand-Perigord, 

1 The p arliamentary elections were to be  held on October 4th. 
They were to be conducted on the basis of voting for multiple lists 
of candidates. 

2 The daily paper La Ligue, whose political editor was Andrieux, 
had appeared first on December 6th, 1 884. Its "Recollections of a 
Police Prefect" started coming out on January I I th, 1 885. 
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offered a mill ion to the Radical Party for the next elec
toral campaign, but Clemenceau made them refuse it in 
order not to compromise himself in the eyes of the stickl
ers. I t  is almost certain that balloting for l ists of candi
dates will be introduced; and it is on that basis that the 
forthcoming elections will be held. 

Laura will be writing to you; I am writing from the Bib
liotheque nationale;  give o.ur l ove to Helene, Pumps, 
Tussy and to their husbands. 

With good wishes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

139. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAF ARGUE IN PARIS 

(Extract) l  

[About January 25th, 1885] 

You know what efforts the Russian Government has 
made for years past to wring from England and France
but p articul arly Engl and-the extradition of the heroic 
Nihilists. Once those two countries were won over to such a 
cause, the rest of Europe would have had  to follow suit. 
There were even grounds for hoping that America would 
be involved in the movement. 

Well, the Pall Mall Gazette of January 1 5th contained 
an article by Madame Novikoff, the tool of tsarism, appeal
ing anew to Engl and to cease giving asylum to the Hart
manns, Stepniaks and all those who "organise assassina
tion in Russia." The English , it s aid, are now under the 
threat of the same chemical outrages ; the refuge they af
ford the Russian dynamiters, America affords to the Irish 
dynamiters. What Engl and asks of America, is precisely 
what Russia asks of Engl and. 

1 This extract from a letter from Engels was used in J.  G'Uesde's 
editorial in the Cri du peuple of January 3 1st :  "Cherchez le Russe" 
(p. 1/1- I I I ) . 
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That much is p l ain enough so far. But there i s  more 
than that. On the morning of January 24th, all the news
p apers published the text of the convention diplomatically 
concluded between Petersburg and Berlin granting politic
al extradition, which is meant to extend to Germany and 
from there to the whole of Europe. 

And on that s ame January 24th in  the afternoon, Lon
don is terrified by a triple explosion aimed at the legisla
ture, in the House of Commons, the judiciary, at West
minster Hall, and the executive, in the Tower. It is no 
longer a matter of blowing up publ ic urinals or fright
ening the passengers in the underground railway*. What 
is happening is a concentrated attack upon the three 
great state powers, symbolised by the edifices where they 
sit. 

Is this merely the deed of a few over-excited Fe
nians? Might it not rather be the master-stroke which 
tsarism needs to force England into anti-revolutionary 
line? If the dynamite were of Russian origin, la id by the 
hands of Russian agents, could it, I ask, have exploded 
more opportunely to prostrate John Bull, horrified and 
penitent, at the feet of Alexander I I I ?  

140. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

[January 28th, 1885] 

My dear Engels, 

I received your letter and p assed it on to Guesde for 
him to make use of it . 1  It is very timely. Those dynamit
ings appeared shady, even in P aris ;  yesterday's Temps 
reprinted an article by Davitt, who attributed them to the 

1 See Letter 1 39 of January 25 ,  181'36. 
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police. 1  The new Minister of War2 has said  that one cannot 
keep an army standing idle; the police believe that they 
cannot honourably accept their p ay without from time to 
time demonstrating their usefulness. The bourgeoisie will 
have to create a counter-police to protect themselves 
against the pol ice. 

I enclose a l etter from Danielson. Read it and l et me 
know how you reply to him. But as your address must be  
well know,n to  the  Petersburg Third Branch, I think it  
would be  more prudent, for regular communications, to 
tell him to send his l etters via my address in P aris, which 
he has.  

Love to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

140a. N. DANIELSON 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

My dear Sir, 

December 26th, '84, Petersburg 
January 2nd, '85 

My best thanks for your article in the Journal des eco
nomistes (nov. 84) , which I have received only a few days 
ago. It i s  a very p leasant s ign that the review opens its 
p ages to such a polemic. 

1 Le Temps of January 28th, 1 885 (p .  2/1- I I )  published an article 
from its correspondent analysing the views of the Irish p atriot Mi
chael Davitt on the London dynamite outrages. Davitt had detected 
the hand of the police in a great number of these incidents. He wrote: 
" . . .  the government spends large sums out of secret funds in  its 
crusade against the dynamiters and many policemen will lose this 
source of income if. no further explosions occur now and again to 
revive public disquiet." 

2 On January 4th Gene�al Campenon, the Minister of War, re
si

.
gned and was replaced by General ,Lewal, Commander of the 17th 

Army Corps, who said:  "A good, strong army as large as ours 
would not be able to remain motionless, squatting and as fhougn 
hypnotised." 
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Be  kind enough write me some words about the second 
vol . of The Capital. It is  not for a mere curiosity that I 
request you about such an information. The author has 
p romised me to send me the proof-sheets of the II v. in 
order to make a translation and to publish it as soon as 
p ossible. I am quite sure that the executor, according to 
the wish of the author, will give me the opportunity to 
publish here a Russian transl ation of the H vol . sending 
me the proof-sheets what I courtly request him. As I do 
not know his address I cannot write him directly. Be kind 
enough send me his address that I may communicate with 
him. Excuse me that I give you so much troubl es .  Permit 
me to wish to you a happy new year. Your most truly, 

N. DANIELSON 

141. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 5/2/85 

My dear !Engels, 

Those wretched police are unlucky, one after another 
their dirty tricks are being exposed. H appears that they 
needed a conspiracy at Montceau-les-Mines1 ; they sent a 
detective there, by the name of Br  . . .  , and promised him 
5,000 francs if he exposed a conspiracy. To win the prize 
he organised a conspiracy, blew up a chapel and killed a 
gendarme; they arrested 27 conspirators, amongst whom 

I On November 6th, 1884 dynamite outrage was attempted in the 
hamlet of Les Alouettes. The perpetrator, a young man of eighteen, 
Gueslaff, was arrested, just as he was about to deposit the bomb, in 
the course . of a fight in which three gendarmes were wounded. Fol
lowing this, the charge of "conspiracy" provided the occasion for ar
resting the militant workers of Montceau-Ies-Mines. In the Cri du 
peup{e of February 1 6th, ! 885, Duc-Quercy unmasked the roje of the 
police spy Brenin, employed by the Montceau police superintendent, 
Theyenin, at the instigation of the Sa6ne-et-Loire Prefect, to organise 
the famous "conspiracy." 
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was Br. Waldeck, the Minister of the Interior, demanded 
his release; but the Minister of Justice refused, because 
they had  discovered that it was Br. who was the kingbolt 
in tfie dynamiting and the revolver shots. The case will 
be  interesting and instructive. For some time now Ranc's 
influence has preponderated;  he remains behind the scenes, 
but it is an open secret that it is he who directs the. ma
jority in the Chamber and the government. Rane i s  a po
lice agent at heart, he has faith only in the police; he 
thinks that one can only govern with the help of the pol ice. 
Their bold moves, and their insolence, once they are 
brought to l ight, show plainly that they feel they have 
b acking and can go as far as they please without fear of 
government censure; it would not be at a l l  surprising if 
it were Rane who incites them to imitate the police under 
the Empire in hatching conspiracies. This is all the more 
l ikely s ince Reinach,1 Gambetta's ex-secretary, has l ately 
published an article in which he says that the strength of 
the Socialist p arties is greater than is bel ieved, and that 
they would certainly have exploited the economic crisis 
an d the unemployed workers in order to create s erious 
difficulties for the government, h ad not the police brought 
the situation under control by their firmness .  That is an 
acknowledgement of the presence of agents provocateurs. 

We have received Commonwea/2; but everyone here is 

1 The Revue politique et litteraire (Revue bleue) of January 3rd, 
1 885 published an article by Mr. Joseph Reinach: "The P aris Police" 
(pp. 1 -7) in  which he says: "Although the press seems not to have 
realised it, the revolutionary movement, of which the Blanquist p arty 
tried to take the leadership on November 30th and December 7th, was 
not a movement to scoff at. It  was solely the police who checked it by 
their resolute attitude and determined energy. One moment's hesita
tion, one false move would have sufficed to let the mob who were 
clamouring in the Salle Levis loose on Paris." 

2 Commonweal, the official organ of the Socialist League, which 
gr.ew out of the split in the Social Democratic Federation, brought out 
its first number in February 1885 with an inaugural article by Wil
liam Morris and the Socialist League manifesto, signed by, amongst 
others, Aveling and Eleanor Marx. 
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very surprised that, having a majority, our friends with
drew instead of turning out the minority. 

The l andlord has  carried off the greater p art of the 
cheque you sent us;  and we are obliged to turn to you 
again; could you send us a cheque for twelve pounds? 

Love to Helene, to Pumps, Tussy and their husbands 
and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

Have you written to Danielson? I have not yet replied 
to him. 

Have you received Guesde's  articie reproducing p art 
of your letter? 

142. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON_,, 

February/l l ih/85 

My dear General,  

Like Byron I woke the other morning and found myself 
famous only not for rhyming but fo_r hol ding my tongue. 
And this is how I came to be silent and famous. As I hap
pened to be very busy on the days your letters were wait
ing for an answer, I asked P aul to write for me. He 
comes home the other day, after his usual peregrincitions 
-he works at the B ibl iotheque nationale-and says : "I've 
written to the General et je lui ai annonce ta lettre."1-
Now unless I had sent you a fresh version of Paul's 
epistles or of the l atest articles of the Cri which you had  
just received I had nothing in the least worth writing 
about to write to you. And so I stuck to the silence qui 
est d'or.2 But if you prefer the b aser metal,  here goes for 
loquacity! 

Our cousin Gingernut has just m a de a three week's 
stay at Bordeaux and of course has seen Paul's mother. 

1 And have promised him your I etter.-Tr. 
2 Which 'is golden.-Tr. 
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And what do you think? The o ld  l ady is all milk and honey 
again, b abbles affectionately of both of us and complains 
bitterly of  our not rushing over to B ordeaux to see her. 
She would much l ike to come over here, it appears, and if 
she does not come, it is not owing to her age but to her 
sister Zoe, who b eing some twenty years younger than 
Paul's mother naturally domineers over her natural su
perior and declares that Virginie must not visit P aris 
unaccompanied by her relations. Just as i f  I would or could 
house here a whole host of uncles, aunts, cousins and 
babes of cousins of  all degrees and sexes, with provin
cial notions and cosmopolitan appetites ! Shouldn't be at 
all sur1prised, though, i f  one of these Spring mornings the 
two old women turned up here. However, the great point 
is that Paul's mother is returning to her "first manner" 
and is tuned to a tender key again. 

Was there ever anything l ike our pol ice here? They are 
putting their foot in it finely. Waldeck-Rousseau and Ca
mescasse1 and the p ick of the pol ice strutting about the 
pl ace de l 'Opera calling in vain on a small mob of P arisian 
"badauds"2 to "manifest." But the b adauds wouldn't and 
so were arrested for their obstinacy.3 

Many thanks for Das Elend.4 We receive the American 
Sozialist5 very irregularly. Paul wants to see the l ast num
ber so as to know whether an article forwarded has been 
inserted. Perhaps you will have received n° 4, and be abl e  
t o  inform us . . . .  

1 Police Prefect of P aris. 
2 Gapers.-Tr. 
3 A meeting had been announced for February 9th to be held in 

the place de !'Opera. The police having taken the organisers into 
preventive custody, the meeting did not take place, which did not 
prevent the police charging, b atonning and arresting innoceµt pas
sers�by. And this in the presence of Waldeck, the Minister of the In
terior. 

4 Poverty. This refers to the German edition of The Poverty of 
Philosophy which had just been published by Dietz in Stuttgart. 

5 The German-language organ of the American Socialist Party. 
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Madame Vaillant has just dropped in . . . .  So good-bye 
for today and best love to al l .  How's Nim? Affectionately, 

YOUR LAURA 

143. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 27 /2/85 

My dear Engels, 

I have received and sent off your letter to Danielson.1 
I have communicated to Guesde and Deville what you tell 
me about the second volume of Marx; we very bitterly re
gret that it will not appear in French at the same time as 
in German. Three d ays ago I h a d  a visit from Roy, the 
translator of the first volume; it was the first time I had  
met him ; the poor devil is poverty-stricken, he  has lost a 
post he used to have in the Ministry; to s ave money they 
are dismissing as m any civil servants as  they can. I read 
him your l etter ; your p lan to send the proof-sheets of the 
second volume to Petersburg m a de him jealous. "Why," 
he asked me, "does not Engels sen d  proof-sheets to me 
too? I want to start on the  translation of  the second vol
ume as soon as the text is  to hand;  I shall translate it for 
my own s atisfaction and if I find a publisher, so much the 
better." I transmit his request to you. In that way we shall 
have the hope of reading the translation in m anuscript. 
How goes Moore's translation? Perhaps the publication of 
the first volume in London will have more success than 
the French translation and will encourage the publ isher 
to ask for the right to transl ate the second volume. 

At the l ibrary I met the il lustrious Dr. R Meyer,2 who 

1 This refers to Engels's letter to 1Danielson of February 1 1 th, 
1885, in which he promises to send the Russian economist the proofs 
of Vol. II of Capital when the translation is  done. 

2 Mayer in the original. 
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had vanished from our horizon: a fresh complaint has 
been added to his numerous diseases, he has  the stone. 
But his stone is a queer sort of stone; it p l agues him un
til he stops at a German ,beer-saloon; there are many of 
them fortunately, otherwise he would die of p ain. There 
he drinks two and a half  pints of beer, dark or l ight, 
straight off, and his stone is appeased and al lows him to 
walk on; but this modern Sisyphus has barely gone twenty 
minutes when his stone starts roll ing again and forces 
him to imbibe another two and a hal f  pints of beer, which 
rel ieves him immediately. He talked to me about your l at
est book on Private Property, the Family and the State, 
which furnished him with the material for the first chap
ter of the book he is writing on French l and legisl ation :  he 
was so enthusiastic about your book that he longs to see 
your other works published; at a p inch he is ready to sac
rifice you to your manuscripts; he  said he would gladly  
undertake their publ ication, all  of them, except those on 
mathematics, of which he understands nothing. He prom
ised me to busy himsel f  finding a publisher in P aris for 
Marx's second volume through the mediation of his Ger
man publ isher. S ince the war German publishers have 
occupied the Paris market. Roy for his part will make ef
forts to find a publisher. But both of them told me that the 
publ ication of the first volume by Oriol may 1present a .dif-
ficulty in finding another printer. Do you know anything 

jl about the terms of the agreements between iMarx and La-
chatre? Did you find it amongst iMarx's papers? It might 
be important to know its terms. 

That lucky beggar Valles1 had  the finest funeral in Par
is since Gambetta's :  over a hundred thousand people fol 
lowed it: it m a de a great many people envious, they would 
kill themselves to be buried so magnificently: funerals are 

1 Jules Valles, a former member of the Commune and  director 
of the Cri du peuple, died on February 1 4th. The funeral took place 
on the 16th, and was attended by a throng estimated by the Cri at 
two to three hundred thousand people. i 
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one of the most important ceremonies in the Frenchman's 
l ife. You will have seen that the Paris workers profited by 
the occasion to give a sound lesson to the students and 
the bourgeois and mil itary patriots who tried to seize the 
German Socialists' wr.eath. 1  The patriots, who attacked 
the procession at least six times as it reached the cross
roads, were repul sed with black eyes and bleeding noses. 
It was a spiendid day's work; there shoul d be many more 
l ike it to inure the Paris public to action. 

1Longuet, the wet nurse* ,  has let us have little Marcel 
for four days ; it is astonishing. The chil dren are well and 
so is the fa th er. The grandmother, who is always on the 
go, has had an accident, she has a hole in her head and 
has practically broken her shoul der, which does not stop 
her comporting herself l ike an ol d repaired bridge. 

In cauda venenum.2 Could you send us a cheque for ten 
pounds. 

Love to Helene, Pumps, Tussy & Comp any, and good 
wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

144. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, ]51/3/85 
My dear Engels ,  

We have received your letter and thank you. 
I did not realise that there was enough of the third vol

ume in Marx's manuscript to he printed: so that was pleas
ant news, though the 200 pages of mathematical formu
lae cast a sl ight chill .  But what will the economists say? 

1 The German Socialists living in Paris carried a wreath of vio
lets. "Students," members of the Patriotic League, set upon the cor
tege several times, shouting "Down with Germany!", and tried to 
seize the wreath. But the Socialists rallied round their German com
rades and put the assailants to flight. 

2 The sting is in the tail.-Tr. 
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Why learn mathematics to understand economics, when 
the rule of three is sufficient for all commercial and indus
trial  operations in capitalist l ife? The bourgeois philos
ophers have [found themselves obliged] to learn geome
try; now Marx is going to force the economists to know al
gebra :  that is really taking too much liberty. 

The English p apers will have reported the case of the 
reporter*, no doubt from Scotland Yard, who professed to 
have attended a conference of Irish dynamiters in Paris, 
where the most horrifying decisions were taken. No doubt 
the English pol ice, who want the expulsion of the I rish 
who embarrass them in Paris, fabricated this thing and 
bribed the Figaro1 and the Matin to spread it; but fortu
nately it has all turned to the confusion of the famous 
reporter*. 

What a worker you are! 
Love to everyone and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

Just going to l isten to Paul en public! A meeting grrande 
conference! near our p lace; the first I 've been to for a long 
while.2 

The rest tomorrow. 
L. L. 

145. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PAR.ls�· 

London, 8th March, 1885 
My dear Laura, 

Somehow or other I have tonight a few free moments 
and so sit down to write to you-hoping that nobody wil i 

1 Le Figaro of March ! st, 1885, published (p .  1/V-VI ) an article 
called: "An I nterview with Flannery," the secretary of the Irish rev
olutionary leadership. The j ournalist, who signed himself "Jack," 
was supposed to have attended a meeting where dynamite outrages 
in England and the kidnapping of Irishmen were agreed upon. 

2 This passage is as it appears in the original.-Tr. 
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drop in. For evenin,g ,calls ar.e getting rather frequent of 
l ate, more than is desirable sometimes, when there is work 
to do. And the dictated portions of The Capital I am obl i:g.ed 
to look over while the thing is fresh in my mind and 
the original at hand ready to correct mistakes. Moreover, 
there are still translations to revise ( l ast week p art of a 
Danish one of my Ursprung 1 -very fair) and Russian 
p amphlets to decipher (Vera Zassul itch has sent me one 
of Plechanoff polemical against Lavroff and Tichomiroff, 
and wants me to give her my op inion, and besides these 
Russian quarrels are not uninteresting) and such like, so 
that besides the current small  fry I have not had time to 
read a book for months. 

The 3rd book Capital is getting :grander and grander the 
deeper I get into it, and I am only (having p assed over 
entirely about 70 pages, more or less superseded by a later 
manuscript) at p age 230 out of 525. It is a lmost incon
ceivable  how a man who had such tremendous discoveries, 
such an entire and complete scientific revolution in his 
head, could keep it there for 20 years. For !the Ms. I am 
working at, has been written either before, or at the same 
time as  the first volume; and the essential p art of it is al
ready in the old Manuscript of 1 860/62. The fad is,  firs,t the 
intricacies of the 2nd book (which he wrote l ast and which 
alone h e  touched after 1 870) kept him fast, as he of couirse 
would have to publish his 3 books in regular order; and 
then, his 1R:ussian and American material for the theory 
of the rent of l and woul d have required working up into 
the o ld  manuscript and would probably have nearly dou
bled its s ize. 

Here the two socialist bodies are so far jogging on along
side each other without collision, but the foreign depart
ment will very l ikely embroil them. You may have seen in 
No. 9 of the Sozial-Demokrat a letter from Varenholz, die-

1 Origin.-Tr. 
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tated by Hyndman. 1 This rather schnoddrige2 effusion re
quired a reply which we have concocted and which will  
come, if  possible, in next Saturday's Soz [ial] -Dem [okrat] . 
This time, of course, Aveling had to speak out; and that 
strong enough to stop Hyndman's game once for al l .  

We have Kautsky here whom I think you saw before, 
with a young Viennese wife, a nice l ittle body. They in
tend settling down here for the present-and l ive in Mait
land Park; just out of the Crescent. So there is always 
some connection going on with the old place. 

Pumps and Percy are getting on as usual. On Sundays 
there is here now a great card-playing comp any; some p lay 
whist if there are 4 to be  got for that, the rest "mari age" 
and "nap," games introduced by the noble Percy. His firm 
had a l awsuit which they lost but it is nothing serious, 
only I hope that it wil l  damp poor Percy's ardent faith in 
English l aw.  The l ittle ones are getting on very well upon 
the whole; Lilly is very amiable and jol ly. She has an ex
tremely sharp ear and retentive memory for des jurons,3 
and you may be sure that she finds many an opportunity 
to catch them. 

On Saturday Nim and Tussy as well as Pumps will go 
to Highgate.4 I cannot go, I am still very ,changeabl e  with 
respect to capacity for movement, and have just had  a little 
bit of notice to keep quiet. Anyhow I shal l  continue work
ing at the book which will be  a monument to him, made 
by himself, grander than any that other people could  set 
for Mohr. Two years already on Saturday! And yet I can 

1 No. 9 of the Sozial-Demokrat of February 26th, 1885 printed a 
letter, signed Varenholz, dated February 2nd, from London, which 
relates, in its own way, the split which had occurred amongst the 
English Socialists and took up Hyndman's defence. A reply, signed 
by Aveling, dated March 3rd,  from London, appeared in the Sozial
Demokrat of March 26th. 

2 Cocky.-Tr. 
� Swear-words.-Tr. 
4 To Marx's grave. 
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truly say that while I work at this book, I am in l iving 
communion with him. 

The 2nd book is getting on wel l ;  1 3 sheets corrected. Will 
you please ask Paul to send me at once the address under 
which he writes to Dan [iel son] . I have had a letter from 
him and want to send the proof-sheets, but am not certain 
as to addresis which may besides h ave been changed. 

How is the Monkeau-Belin-Thevenin affair going on?1 
And has the Cri du P [ euple] cried his last? 

Amities a Paul.2 
Yours affectionately, 

F. ENGELS 

Nim's love! 

146. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels, 
Herewith D [anielsonJ 's  address 

Lesnikov House 
K.azan Bridge 

St. Petersburg 

Paris, 12/3/85 

The Montceau-les-Mines affair i s  not ended, they are 
still investigating; there are some poor devils of miners 
who have been in prison on suspicion for eight months, 
awaiting trial : the government will p robably hold up the 

1 This refers to the Montceau-les-Mines affair of which Lafargue 
wrote in  his letter of February 5th, 1 885. The revelations of  the Cri du 
peuple had gone on appearing. It was learnt that the police superin
tendent Thevenin-the man who had indicted Guesde and Lafargue at 
the 1 883 Moulins trial-after an interrogation at Chalon-sur-Sa6ne, 
had been confined in a lunatic asylum in Bourg where he died 'in 
mysterious circumstances during the night of February 1 8th, or 19th. 

2 Love to Paul.-Tr. 
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case until after the elections. From the two issues of the 
Ligue1 that I sent you, you will see that every misfortune 
attends the police. Andrieux, who during the parliamen
tary inquiry into the conduct of the prefecture of police 
proudly maintained that he could disclose nothing, being 
bound by the renowned professional secrecy, now that he 
is the editor of a p aper which does not sel l ,  recounts how 
the police subsidies anarchist j ournals and assists dyna
miters in their plots. The bourgeoisie is so flabby that per
haps these revelations, which in any other circumstances 
would have dished the prefecture of pol ice, will  leave it 
indifferent: it is being openly sa id  in all bourgeois circles 
that any dirty methods at any time are p ermissible 
against the Socialists. This morning I was informed of 
the expulsion of two German Socialists who took p art in 
Valles'2 funera l  process ion; it is rep orted that they intend 
to expel some thirty of them. Mr. B ismarck no doubt wants 
to dissolve the German cirde in P aris which helps  the 
Socialists in Germany and fraternises with the French 
workers. The French Government, which can refuse B is
marck nothing, expels them. Mr. B ismarck will probably 
be procl aimed King of England and Emperor of India to 
judge by the meek attitude of the Gladstone Cabinet. The 
Afghan business is taking a turn for the worse3; there is at 

1 From January 1 1th, 1 885, La Ligue had been publishing "Recol
lections of a Police Prefect" by Andrieux, its editor. On March 8th 
the series continued with No. LIV: "How the Reptiles are Financed
Anarchy Subsidised-Unconscious Collaborators of the Police 
Prefect" The article was continued in  the issues of March 9th and 
10th. 

2 Following the incidents which took place at J. Valles' funeral, 
the Minister Jules Ferry, apparently under pressure from Bismarck, 
took measures to expel the German Socialists living in P aris. 

3 The rivalry which existed between Russia and England over 
Afghanistan entered an acute phase. On March 30th, General Koma
rov crossed the tacitly recognised frontier and advanced into Afghan 
territory. 
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l east this to be said for it, that it will delay the police 
a greement between Russia an d Engiand for the time being, 
which will allow the refugees to calm down. 

I end my letter now as I have to appear before the La
bour Committee of the C ity Council at two o'clock to ans
wer various economic questions .1  By the way, I was going 
to consult you on certain philological questions, but that 
will have to be for some other time. 

Could you send me a cheque for ten pounds; for the last 
twelve days we have had l ittle E dgar2 in the house, which 
has involved us in some extra expense. He is wonderful ly 
well. 

Love to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

147. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 27 /3/85 
My dear Engels, 

In tihe Elements of hirs La Science nouvelle VIoo says :  
"All words in the Latin tongue are o:f agrestic and isavage 
origin: for example, lex ( from legere fo gather) must have 
originally signified gathering acorns ( ? ) , whence the tree 
producing the aoorns became known as illex or ilex. Then 
lex came fo. denote the gathef'iing of vegetables (legumina) ,  
which derive their name from it ( ? ) . Later, when there 
were not yet letters for the inscribing of the l aw, lex nec
essarily denoted the gathering of citizens, or public as
sembly ( ? ) . The presence of the 1people constituted the 
law which conferred authority upon the testaments ( calata 

1 Lafargue was a member of a delegation which was given a 
hearing by the City Council on the subject of the crfais, at that time 
seriously affecting Paris industry. 

2 Edgar Longuet. 
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comitia) . Subsequen1tly the act of gathering together the 
l aws and forming them into fasces to make each word 
called legere, to read." 

Are these philological observations of Vico's correct? 
At the moment I am trying to search for the ongms 
of the concept of justice: in Greek they appear easy to 
trace. 

N6r-oi; (originally) :  apportionment, distribution, sojourn, 
habitation, p asturage, usage, custom, l aw. 

Nop.fi: distribution, apportionment, portion alloted, gra 
tifkation; the  act of p asturing, pasturage. 

N(l)r-k(l) : to observe as  a l aw, as  a usage, as a religious 
practice. 

Nsp.m (root of vor-oi; ) : to apportion, to distribute, to inhab
it, to pasture; consume, to devour, to devastate; to 
bury. 

Whence the apportionment of land gives dse to l aws ; to 
religion-Dieu a Latin term. Nsp.soti; (originally) : dis
tributive justice; celestial vengeance (against thosre who 
violate property) . Ns·�so ti; : apportionment, distribution. 

Ar1e my economic findings 1correct? 
As soon as the l iby;ary, dosed at the momen:t, reopens, 

I s1hall  consult the didionaries of primitive folk languages 
to see whether I can find a connection between economic 
phenomena and the concept of justice, as in Greek. 

I 1shall try to get my observations publiished i:n the Re
vue philosophique, which is at present studying the philo
logical origins of the concept of the Time.1 

Things are going well .  El mundo va cambiar,2 as the 
popular song has it. In Africa the Sudanese beat the Eng-

I The March 1 885 number of the Revue philosophique (Vol.  XIX, 
pp.  280-'87 ) published an article by P. Regnaud "The Concept of 
Time-the Origin of the Principal Expressions Relating Thereto in 
the Inda-European Languages." 

2 The world will change.-Tr. 
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l i sh1, i n  Tong-King the Chinese beat the French,2 it i s  the 
exploited p eoples taking their revenge. Renan, the great l ay 
monk, :said some yeans ago that the development of its war 
m ateria l  would protect Europe for ever against the inva
sion of the Tatars of Asi a.  But Europe arms these b arbar· 
ians and teaches them the science o f  m aking a n d  using 
thiis war material ,  claimed to be the protective God of the 
capital ist nations. 

And here a re the Rus si1anis t aking a dvanta ge of Eng
l and's defeat to a dvance. The Angl o -Russian war will  ben
efit the Irish, to whom they will h ave to make concessions, 
per!hap s  it will save Lop atin, who, by all accounts, is sub
j ected to interrogations which m ake �him lose all p atience. 
In Canada,  the agricultural crisis  i s  so severe that in Man
itob a there are said to be popular risings. Things are go 
ing wel l .  

The expulsion o f  the Germans from P aris has ceased; 
three p eople h ave b een expelled,  two whom n o  one i:n the 
circle knows and wihose expulsion i:s a pol ice mystery; the 
third app arently boa1skd of having b een tihe bear er of the 
Germ an Soci a l ists' wreath at Val l es' funeral ; it seems this 
is just bragging. 

You will  probably receive a visit  from Meyer who l eaves 
for Manitob a to grow wheat: he has certainly chosen 
his time badly; but though lhe may not fill his ,pocketrs 1he 
may perhaps get rid of his stone in the b l a d der. Open-air 
exercise will  certainly do him good. 

Love to Helene, Tus sy, Pumps and their families.  
With goo d wishes, 

P. LAFARGUE 

1 At the end of January 1 885 the English, under siege in Khar
tum, were beaten by the Mahdi's troops. 

2 On March 23rd, a small force under General Negrier a dvancing 
into Chinese territory ran into the main body of the Chinese army 
and was repulsed, resulting in the abandonment of Lang-Son on 
March 28th. 
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148. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 3/4/85 
My dear Engels, 

I t  i1s impossible to form a government.1 1Ranc is beihind 
the 1soenes still dkecting everything, as in the days o,f Fer
ry who, it is said ,  conducted the Tong-King campaign 
somewhat against his will. Yesterday morning's Republique 
fran1;aise2 declared that "the majority had not changed, it 
was the same today as yesterday and intended to continue 
its work," that is, to g:ovem under Freycinet':s 'name a,s it 
governed under Feriry's. The opportuni,stiS want to have the 
Ministry of the Interior for the purposes of the elections.  
It was said t:hat, faced with thi1s determined attitude, Frey
cinet rdedined to form a government. There is always dis
solution as a l ast resort, but public indignation is so in
tense that if elections were to be held before it  ca lmed down, 
the opportunists would be defeated all along the l ine. But 
though a government may not be formed, there are Stock 
Exchange mani'pulations. In Le Cri you will find a rather 
curious s cene which took plaoe in the Chambe1r of D epu
ties.3 

1 On March 30th, on the news of the evacuation of Lang-Son, 
Ferry's government was overthrown by 308 votes to 1 6 1 .  Jules Grevy 
called first on Freycinet and then Constans. In the end it was the 
Radical, Henri Brisson, who formed a government on April 6th. 

2 In the editorial of the Republique fran<;aise of April 3rd, 1 885, 
it says: "Yesterd ay's majority is the majority of today and will be 
the majority of tomorrow. The vote of March 30th must not lead to 
any change in that. The majority which, for over two years, has 
established, developed and hardened itself in the day-to-day struggle 
to lay the foundations of ·a genuine national Republican government, 
that majority is today less than ever disposed to allow its work to 
perish. It has an unswerving policy, course and will from which i t  
will not  depart." 

3 The day after the fall of the government the paper Paris re
ported that J. Ferry had practically concluded peace with China. This 
false rumour brought about a rise of 1 franc 25 in government stock 
which, on the news of the L ang· S on defeat, had fallen by 3 francs 
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Despite popular indignation and anger there will be no 
revolution, nor even riots ;  but the Tong-K.ing defeat is an 
excell ent electoral prep aration for bringing the R adicals 
to ,power; and as you say the Radicals will show that they 
are ,quite ais impotent as the 1rest. 

Tell Helene to take some exercise out of doors a1nd not 
p ay too muoh attention to the corns on her feet which 
p lague her so much. Then she will be able to go on with 
her diet of P ilsener without fear of becoming a barrel. 

We are happy to learn of Chloromajar'1s arrival in Lon
don which will oompel you to take a l ittle :rest, but it is 
very irksome that you are immobilised. 

I shall translate your book1 from Martignetti's Halian, 
with Laura; and : r  shall take steps about a publiisiher once 
the work is done and approved. If I can write for Madame 
Adam's Nouvelle Revue and the Revue philosophique, as 
I hope to do, it will be easy to find a publisher. 

Love to Pumps, kiss her l ittle brats and good wishes to 
you. 

P. LAFARGUE 

149. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

(Fragment) 

April 1 [? 1885), Paris 

My dear General, 
Since I l ast wrote you, we have nearly been precipitated 

again into a revolution. Without any doubt, had a few 

50. In the Chamber of Deputies, Monsieur Jolibois demanded that 
short work be made of the ministerial impudence by which this false 
rumour had been spread, after the fall of the cabinet, through a paper 
fed by secret funds from the Foreign Office, with the aim of effecting 
a Stock Exchange coup. Some deputies defended Ferry, which led to 
the following reply from Cassagnac: "When the Stock Exchange 
thieves are attacked, there are always members of the Chamber to 
defend them." (Cri du peuple, April 4th under the heading: "The 
Parliamentary Comedy.") 

1 This refers to The Origin of the Family. 
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thousand workmen found themselves massed outside the 
Palais-Bourbon on the day of Fenry's col lapse, a revolu
tion would inevitably have resulted. Nothing acts on the 
imagination and the feeling o.f Frenchmen l ike the sudden 
news of disaster in their wars abroad: the horror of want 
of work and food at home leaves them tame in comparison 
and indeed takes the iheairt out of them, while the fad that 
a few !hundred Frenchmen have fallen on foreign battle 
fields will, at any time, sting them into madness. 

On the day that our people made their [ 
] ithe extreme left I [was] hourly expecting to 

hear that the workingmen of Paris were, once again, up in 
arms. Paul, who was a member of the Commission, l eft 
home at noon exp ecting to be back at dinner-time. At half  
past 8 in the evening a young man dropped ii1 to say that 
Paul would reach home between ten and eleven. When at 
half past twelve I went to bed, of course Paul had not 
turned up. And I don't know at what hour in the morning 
he did come in, for  I had fallen asleep, being too much 
used to false alarms of this nature t o  go into fits about 
them, . . . 2 

150. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON'•· 

April, 21st/BS, Paris 

My dear General, 

Very glad I was the other day to get your long letter. 
It appears that the spirit had moved us all to write on the 
same day, for I heard afterwards that Paul had written 
too. 

We hope that Nimmy is :her old 1self again by this time. 
Tussy in her l ast letter had been loud in praise of Nim's 

1 Sheet torn. 
� Tht;! end is rnissin�. 
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good l ooks and good health and I wa1s,, consequently, al l  
the more disa1ppointed to hear that she was laid up with 
hrronahitis. But she wil l  not continue ailing long, if  your 
April is anything at all l ike our own. We have suddenly 
leapt from winter i1nto smlJlmer, much to the aistonishment, 
and indeed indignation, of 1some Russians wiho have just 
set foot here, and who say :  "Why, we were told that 
France was noted for her Spring . . . .  " 

P aul is very busy. In addition to the work done for "le  
p arti" with 1his pen, his tongue, and, now and again, his  
fists, he  w orks daily at the Bibl iotheque nationale, ·prepar
ing articles for divers reviews that invariably end by re
j ecting his contributions on political grounds, or  by insert
ing them, l ike the Economiste, without paying for them 
"economkal" grounds. 

I went to a meeting the other night held by our branches 
with the object of  bringing about '\me coalition revo
lutionnaire," in view of the .eJedions.1 The Broussists 
foam at the mouth at the mere suggestion of an "union," 
and bent on conquering coute que coute,2 once again stoop 
to use the vilesit l anguage and the most villainous means. 

1ihere' l l  be a devil of a mw over these elections. Rival 
m en of rival branches are already biting off each other's 
noses in forecast of some one "leader" being elected in 
some other "leader's" p lace. And not a few among the 
workmen dread the advent to p ower of their own candi
dates far more than that of tiheir naturnl enemies, Radi
cals, opportuni,st1s and royalistis . This fighting over a cake 
whioh not one among them is at all l ikely to get a mouth
ful of, is funny enough and silly enough too. 

A possibilist orator, the other nigiht, called upon all the 
"chefs" of the "1p arti" to make a formal p romise that they 
woul d not accept " la  candidature." Another found griev-

1 With the exception of the Possibilists, the Socialists of all shades 
of opinion stood iii the parliamentary elections on the single ticket 
of Revolutionary S ocial ist Coalition. 

2 Come what may.-Tr. 
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ous fault with the Blanquists and the collectivists for 
having elected isuch a man aiS Vaillant to reprnsent them 
in the municipal council, seeing that a learned, an educat
ed and a superior person could get on anywhere and any
how, whereas, he thought, their duty was to put the igno
rant and the unintelligent into the highest p l aces. 

The great majority of the meeting, however, were p icked 
and clever workmen, belonging to the various branches 
that have voted in favour of the union, and som e  two or 
three of whom spoke admirably. Guesde and Paul made 
speeches that were greatly applauded. 

I saw Lavroff yesterday and he is going to act in accord
ance with your suggestions about that money business. 

I t!hiink that I told you in my last how poor Lav:roff finds 
it !harder and ha,rder to find remunerative work. As indeed 
what literary man, unwilling to sell himself, does not. I 
often wish that P aul were a cobbler or a tinker and that I 
were a modiste, fleuriiste or couturie're.1 Only I rather think 
that ( as 1somebody says in Bulwer Lytton's Money) if P aul 
"had been bred a hatter, l ittle boys would  have come into 
the world without head-s ." 

We got last month's Commonweal all right and now 
get the Sozialist regularly . . . .  

Good-bye for the present, my dear General ,  and al l  good 
wishes and love to Nimmy. 

Yours affectionately, 
LAURA 

151. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO -FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 5/5/85 
My dear Engels ,  

I have received your letter and the cheque-thanks. 
You are 1right, the first sthot has not yet been fired, and 

perhaps it  wil l  not be fired so 1soon. The French, who will 

1 Milliner, florist or dressmaker.-Tr. 
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no doubt be forced to yield to the Chinese,1 rejo ice to see 
the English yield to the Russiarn; they are ,full of j eers 
at the haug;hty English, who have always l eft them to do 
the dirty }obs, as in the Crimea, in China and in Mexico. 
But if Gladstone and the !Liberals think they can saUs1fy 
the Rrns1sians by beating a retreat, they will ifind out theiT 
mistake,2 for the arrogance of the Russian militairy 1party 
after thi:s :first victory will lmow no bounds. Sooner or l ater 
the matter wil l have to be  settled by gunpowder and shot, 
unlesis :Russia's internal situation is overturned from top 
to bottom. The Nihil ist party is pretty well spent; the 
movement will probably have to assume a different and 
less violent form, but one more dangerous to  the estab
lished order. 

How goes the s econd volume,3 it is a long time since you 
mentioned it to us? 

Poor Harney/' if he has come to Engl and for a rest he 
wiil have made a melanc:holy journey; give him our wiarm 
greetings. We 'still remembeir t1hat resounding and happy 
laugh ihe always had. 

Helene must have committed some sin for the Lord to 
inflict 1so many ailments on her. 

Love to all and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

1 Hostilities with China ended on April · 4th. On June 9th, the 
Treaty of Tientsin was to be signed, ratifying the conquest of Tong
King. 

2 This refers to the Russo-Afghan conflict of 1 885. I t  ended 
in the signing of an agreement between Russia and Britain on Au
gust 29 (September 10) , 1 885, delimiting the frontier between Rus
sia and Afghanistan from the Perso-Afghan frontier to the Amn
Darya. 

3 Of Capital. 
4 Harney, an old leader of the Chartist movement, had emigrated 

to the United States in 1 860. 
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152. PAUL .LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 12/5/85 

My dear Bngels ,  
y;ou will have received t1he two Batailles I sent off to 

you yesterday: the same trkk ha1s been p layed on Mr. Lis
sagaray as he played on us ; but La Bataille which I send 
you today will show you that he has been more fly than we 
wer·e and h as turned to g·ood account the experience he 
acquired at our expense, to defend hirnseH.1 But what is 
nonetheless very amusing is that all the insults he heaps 
cm Brousse and the p lagia1dsms are turned against him; 
for after 1al l  tihey are but following the glorious example 
ihe once gave them. 

Here is the full story. 
La Bataille never paid its way; it i1s a 1p aper that has al

ways l ived from hand to mouth; L [issagaray] 's great skill 
lay in finding simpletons to provide him with the means of 
subsistence: after having plucked cl ean a number of gulls ,  
he had to put himself in the hands of a newspaper mer
cihaint, Perinet, who already pubUshed a couple of other 
tu' penny ha'penny papern. It was thanks to this arrange
ment that La Bataille wa1s able to exist, for, being printed 
by the siame firm a1s the two other papers, it used their 
tyipesetting for two or three of its pages, which reduced its 
compositing costs by 50 to 75% .  Nevertheless, La Bataille 
could not meet its expenses and P [erinet] did not p ay the 
editorial staff, who paid  themselves, it is sa i d ,  by intercept-

1 La Bataille of May 1 1th and 12th appeared without Lissagaray's 
name on it  as editor-in-chief. The issue of the 1 1 th carried an edito
rial signed by Brousse, Labusquiere and Marouck, announcing their 
return to the p aper. In that of the 1 2th the management warned the 
readers against Lissagaray. On May 14th, La Bataille appeared with 
Lissagaray's name again, its offices having been transferred to 8 fa
bourg Montmartre. In October 1 882. Lissagaray had ,  by a similar 
maI1oeuvre, taken over Le Citoyen. 
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ing the money for subscriptions and advertisements. At 
all  events, tiheire was ,constant warfare between P [erinet] 
and L [issagaray] . Already at the time when we were in 
Sainte-Pelagie, P [erinet] proposed that, on coming out, 
we should take over La Bataille; we refused, saying 
that we were willing to revive Le Citoyen, but not to 
continue La Bataille. The war between L [i.ssagaray] ,and 
P [ erinet] continued. Recently it reached a ciriiSis: Gapoul, 
the erstwhile singer, gave La Bataille 1 0,000 francs. P·�
rinet tried to pocket them, L [issagarny] intended to keep 
them since it wa'S througih his agency that this manna had 
fallen f1rom the lyrical heavens. p [ erinet] thought that, Oifl 
turning out L [i1s1saga1ray] , 1he would be able to keep the 
10,000 francs for La B [ataille] . Brousse and Co., iike the 
true lackeys they are, lent themselves to this manoeuvre. 
P [ erinet] no doubt enlisted tlhem only to tide over the 
storm; he would have turned them out .subsequently and 
sold the paper to Capoul orr any other a1spiring candidate. 
L [issagaray] prevented this last part of his pl an from be
ing realised by seizing the p aper.  There will be a law suit 
over it and probably some very curious revelations. All 
our friends are jubil ant because L (issagaray] and the 
Broussists will mutually compromise each other. This 
storm in a teacup will distract us from the battle in Afghan
istan which England does not want to join.  

Love to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P .S .  Is it true that Bernstein is leaving the Sozial-Demo
krat1 ? 

1 The Social-Democratic group in the Reichstag had published a 
lengthy resoiution in the Sozial-Demokrat of April 2nd, criticising the 
editors of the paper for their attitude to the question of the subsidy 
to the navigation comp anies. The group drew attention to the fact 
that it had controlling rights over the p aper and not the other way 
round. Following this disagreement, Bernstein had tendered his res
ignation as editor-in-chief. However, a compromise was reached and 
he remained at the head of the paper. 
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153. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 1 8/5/85 

M'y dear Engels, 
We have been obliged to r ig ourselves out for the mew 

season, wMoh compel1s. me to apply to you and ask Wihether 
you couid not send us a cheque for twelve pounds. I s ay 
new season although it is horr ible at the pr·esent time; dur
ing the month of April the weather was magnificent, one 
might have thought oneself irn mid-summer; the kees had 
put on their new clothing of green and the market was 
flooded with as.paragus and other early vegetables from the 
South; the market gardeners on the outskirts of ,Paris are 
in despair over this unfair .competition from the 1sunlit re
gions ; they can no longer produce early vegetables, it is 
the South that suppl ies them. But the bad weather seems 
to have struck the vegetation of the South too, for pota
toes,  green ·peas and French beans hav·e become scarce and 
a.re very dear. Your London weather cannot have been very 
heartening fo j udge by omis in P ads. 

Tlhe ,Ussagaray-Perinet-Brousse affair is not yet at an 
end. Lissagarnry is beUn1g sued by Perinet wlho maintains 
that .he is certain .of winning the ·ca·se;  1he goes .so far as 
to a1s1sert that he ooul·d prohibit him ifrom bringing out La 
Bataille, in the wme way as Ussagaray has been able ta 
prnhibit him from doing .so. But as a clever business man 
he isay.s : "\Mhy stop La Bataille appearing, that would kill 
it; whereas since I 1shall get it back in two or three weeks, 
it woul d  be better to let Mr. Lissagaray keep it going in 
the mean time: furthermore, the S·candal that 1has blown up,  
far  from harming it, has done it good." 

Gladsfone must have been Novikoffed again if  what the 
papers report this morning be true1; he is said to have de-

1 The Cri du peuple of May 1 9th says (p .  I/IV) : "At this juncture 
the British Government makes known through its official organ that 
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cided to ignore the conduct of the Russians in Afghanistan 
altogether. Why, then, did he protest? No doubt to 'sernre 
a diplomatic triumph to his Egeria .  Were you and 1al l  tihe 
beer-drinkers, male .and female, of 1 22 Regent's P ark Rd. 
at the Trafalgar Squa1re meeting to :prntest against the tax 
on beer? They say that the London pol ice treated the E ng
lish mob* l ike the Frencl� police treat the Socialists.  Beer 
will put spirit* into tihe Britiish public if the pol ice take a 
hand. 

T;he French cihemiists, are setting about transforming 
Schorlemmer into an English scholar. During a lecture on 
colloidal substances, Grimaux cited Schorlemmer, whom 
he called a learned English chemist, as having written : 
"I f  chemists ever succeed in producing albuminoid matter 
artificially, it will be in the if.a.rm orf l iving pirotopbsrn" 
and l ater :  "The enigma of life can be solved only by the 
synthe.si1s of an albuminoid." Grirnaux challenges Sch [or
lemmer] 's statement-no, he says, that  synthesis, which is 
possible, will not solve the problem of life: for there is 
nothing to tel l us how that 1primary impulse, t:hat quid ig
notum by which an alburninoid i s  organised as a l iving 
cel l ,  is aoquired. Is  there any diffetrence recognisable by the 
chemist between the unfertilised egg and the egg to which 
fertilisation has imparted that primary energy which em
powers it to organise itself as an entity endowed with 
motility.1 

How goes the isecond volume? Has Helene fini'shed with 
her ;host of invalid1s and is she well herself? The frightful 
weather must have been the wmst ,thing fm 1p0ior Harney. 

Love to all and good  wishes to you, 
P. LAPAR.GUE 

i t  relinquishes all interest in the Afghan question, leaving  Russia in 
possession to do as she pleases so long as she respects India. What 
a come-down for England !"  

1 Lafargue is here quoting textually from a passage in a lecture 
by Mr. Ed. Grimaux, lecturer at the Paris Polytechnic School and the 
Agricultural Institute on "Colloidal Substances and Coagulation," 
published in the Revue scientifique of April 18th, 1885. 
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i54. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

[27 or 28] IUay 1885 

My dear General, 

So much has happened with us in P ari's since I wrote 
you t:hat I forget where I l eft off in my last. Paul is in his 
o ld home again of St-Pelagie. On Friday morning! I 
had a 1note from him saying "Je suis a S ainte-Pelagie, vi
ens me voir"2 together with a l ist of articles I was to take 
to him. 

From that day until yesterday we were in a state of sus
pense, not knowing whether the Prefet de Police would let 
him slip into the Pavillon des Princes. That's on the right 
side of the prison-the political side. Had he been consid
ered as  a common "dettier,"3 he would have fared I don't 
know how, my own experience, thus far, -but we learn 
as we l ive-being l imited to the least shady side of the 
place. I am told .tihat tihe "dettiers" have a very hard time 
of it, and until we were reassured as to the natme of his 
"1peine a ·purger"4 we were rather down in the mouth. As 
it is,  he's well off enough. It 's a 'prison "en chambre"5! 
Paul says that that's the worst of it and that he prefers 
"la prison en p lein air."6 

But that's all  nonsense. "Fail ait pas qu'il [y] aille."7 I 
sent you the numbers of the Cri giving an aocount-a tol
erably fair one, it appears-of the doings and sufferings 

1 That is, May 22nd. Lafargue was arrested on May 21st and com
mitted to S ainte-Pelagie to serve two months' imprisonment for debt 
to which he had been sentenced for failing to pay the fine imposed 
by the Moulins Assize Court. 

2 I am in S ainte-Pelagie, come and see me.-Tr. 
3 Debtor.-Tr. 
4 Sentence to be served.-Tr. 
5 In loclgings.-Tr. 
6 A prison in the open air.-Tr. 
7 He all but did.-Tr. 
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at Pere-Lachaise on Sunday. 1 It was an infamous, cold
blooded bit of bus iness on the p art of the Government. 
Gues de, Vaillant, Grimpe and other eye-witnesses are all 
of one mind as regards the fine attitude of the people and 
the beastly conduct of the police. 

"L'homme immortel est mort."2 "La France est veuve"' 
de Victor Hugo, le genie de l'ihumanite, le penseur de l'u
nivers, le poete de l 'eternite! "Le monde en deuil lui fera 
wrtege" et la Bourse  sera fermee le j our de son enterre
ment. Sa depouille mortelle sera deposee au Pantheon. 
Et ses petits-enfants heriteront de 5 miHions. Vive la po
esie bourgeoise et J es poetes bien inspires ! 3  S arah Bern
hardt, elaborately got up for the oocasion, was the first to 
p ay the undieable dead man a visit. "Tragediante e come
diante." 

I must write again in a day 1or two about the Lavroff 
business. I had hoped to be 1able to write at length tonight 
but I am called off. 

Love to all and ayez la bonte de voter un blame a ceux 
qui ne nous ecrivent pas.4 

How is Nim? Love to her and all. 
Affectiornat<dy your1s, 

LAURA 

Deville' s mother has just died: he had left P aris for the 
South of France on account of her illness some ten days ago. 

1 On May 24th the procession to the Mur des Federes took place. 
The police, on the pretext of preventing the unfurling of red flags, 
charged the crowd and fired. Four people were killed and several 
dozen wounded. The Cri du peuple reported the incident in its issues 
of May 26th and 27th, 1 885. 

2 The immortal man is  dead.-Tr. Victor Hugo died on May 22nd, 
1 885. ' 

3 "France is widowed" by Victor Hugo, the genius of mankind, 
the thinker of the universe, the poet of eternity! "The mourning world 
will escort his bier" and the Stock Exchange will be closed the day 
of his funeral. His mortal remains will be laid in the P antheon. And 
his grandchildren will inherit 5 millions. Long live bourgeois poetry 
and soundly inspired poets !-Tr. 

4 Be so good as to censure those who do not write to us.-Tr. 
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155. PAUL LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Sainte-Pelagie, 1/6/85 

My dear Engels, 

Today they are Pantheoni1sing Victor Hugo; a pred esti
nated name, writes one journalist, since it comprises the 
initials of both Virgil and Homer ! No, one wou ld  never 
have bel ieved that the French could be so .s illy: V. H. is 
the greatest man of the century; the greatest poet of al l  
time !  etc., and these imbecil ities are unblushingly retai led 
by men of l etters, indeed even by scholars . The shopkeepers 
see Hugo's glorification from quite a different vi1ewpoint: 
one of t·hem 1s aid to Laura :  "A Hugo should die every week, 
it would be good  for trade." And it has done trade good:  
trade in flowers, bouquets , ribbons, orepe-especially crepe 
-scarves, badges, medallions in l ead  and other metals as 
base as Hugo's glory, trade in wine and in cooked meat1s; 
for the p ast couple  of days people have been l iving on 
snacks in order to go and look at the great man's house, 
the Arc de  Triomphe in mourning, and tihey get drunk talk
ing of the sublime death, with which "art comes to an end." 
The ones who are disappointed, discornsolate, are the l and
lords and cafe proprietors on the mai1n boulevards;  they 
had expected tihe "august" corpse to be paraded past their 
doors and windows ; but to make up for it, those who are 
del irious with j oy are the ownens of window1s 1overlooking 
the boulevard Saint-Germ ain; it is a heavenly blessing; 
they l et out their windows for htrndreds of francs; in a 
single day they will make their rent for a year and longer. 
The women's bars on the boulevard Saint-Michel are wal
lowing in pleasure, beer and spirits ; they have taken out 
their shop fronts to erect stands where you p ay to sit, gril l 
ing in the sunshine and swallowing water masquerading 
as Strasbourg beer at the price of its weight in gold. 

I do not think anything will happen about the red flag. 
All the Socialists and revolutionary organisations have de-
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cided to take no ,part in the funerai procession of this great
est of charlatans, this reactionary humbug. La Bataille 
alone distinguished itself :  Lissagaray, that Hugolatrous 
imbecile, wanted to make a demonstration1; for the past 
week he ihas been singing, in every key, the 1praiseis of the 
towering genius, who foved the poor and their pounds, 
shilling and pence so much; but he has not succeeded in 
winning ,anyone over to share his enthusiasm, except two 
of hi1s staff, and the three of them have set up a committee 
for the exiled and deported of 1 87 1 .  

What an awakening i s  i n  store for Pmis!  For the French 
are too cynical not to tire eventually of praising what they 
understand only too wel l ;  in a mop.th or so they will be at
ta,cking Hugo as vehemently as they exalt him now; it may 
even 1happen that they turn him out of the Pantheon one 
of these fine days. 

You are perfectly right, nothing would be more unfor
tumate than a riot just no-w. The police would welcome it, 
for it has now been proved that they sent agents provoca
teurs to mirngle with the crowd and they were well and 
truly sl as1hed by their colleagues in uniform;  it is almost 
certain that the pol ice went beyond the Ministry's inten
tions, evidence for which was provided l ast Monday at 
Cournet's funeral .2 The infuriated revolutionists turned up 
with their revolvers ·aind tiheir pockets full of ammunition;  
had the police not been under strict orders, there would 
surely have been a battle and a battle with bloodshed, too ; 
but in view ·Of public indignation, the government did not 
dare assume responsibility for such a clash. The govern
ment must even have given some pledge to the Radical 
Party; Clemenceau was furious, he is supposed to have 

1 On the initiative of La Batai/le a committee of refugees from the 
Commune was set up on May 28th at the C a fe Hollandais which decid� 
ed to take p art in the Hugo funeral ceremonies with a red fl ag. 
(La Bataille, May 30th, 1 885, p .  1 .) 2 Cournet, who had been a member of the Commune, was buried 

on May 25th, -the day after the Pere-Lachaise massacre: 
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said: " I  prefer Ferris robber government to Bdsson;s as· 
sasisin government." 

Thank you for yom good wishes ;  I shall do my utmost 
to meet your desires by keeping well and feeling as l ittle 
bored ais po.s.sible. Ais for yourselves, I wish you cool drinks 
and enjoy yourselves as much as you can. 

Love to everyone and good wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

Although the government gives me free lodging, the 
f.ood is so diisgusting t1hat I have to eat at my own cost ; 
which iincrea1ses and ·almost doubles our expenses ; p lease 
send a oheque for ten poundis, made out to Laura. 

156. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON·x-

My dear General, 

(11] June [1885] 
Thursday 

The Lord be praised, our friends-against whom it is 
harder to defend oneself than against one's enemies-are 
somewhat less bent on "sympathy" than t:hey were:  at all 
eventis a change ha1s come over the s1p irit of their kindness 
whioh now no longer "oversteps the modesty of (French) 
nature." 

The heat, ever since the sun of this golden France has 
set ( since Hugo's death, that is) , ha1s been too much for 
all of us, alike for 1such .c:Jf us as are immured in prison 
walls and such as are the fools of liberty. For my p art, 
who am more than ever a "Gill of all trndes and mistress 
of none" and for the n once am turned errand-runner, I 
have cursed this glorious June, this month of all the rnses ! 
T1hese last days a wind that blows both saints and sin
nern good has cooled the 1air, and ·once again, what with 
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beer and 1socialirsm, l ife in Paris is worth l iving.-But to 
come to business . . . .  

Here are Lavroff' s notes in answer to your queries. 
"Sur l ee; 3 questions de Landres : 
1 .  C'est sur que l 'homme dont il s 'agit est mart a Lan

dres. 
2. C'est approximativement certain qu'il est mort pen

dant les annees 1853-55, mais on pourra avoir peut-etre 
des 1renseignements p lus exacts, qu'oin ,a dej a demandes par 
lettre. 

3. C'est completement inconnu, dans quel endroit de 
Landres il a 'PU s'etablir et y mourir" . . . 1 

From the nature of these notes I did think it necessary 
to hurry about sendi1ng them. 

Paul is very wel l ,  happy enough and mightily busy. He 
is wriUng a pamphlet anent our Poete-Soleil2 (we've ral l  
got Hugo on  the brain, worse luck! )  and  h i s  hands are 
full in divers ways. 

11he other day there came a note kom Liebknecht-like 
a gl impse of the waterbrooks to the hart that 1panteth-in
forming us that the men of Hamburgh had given 1 ,000 frs 
to the subscription-fund for our elections here. There is re
joicing in the land of Socialists ! .  . .  

To Longuet I wrote sihortly after Paul's "confinement" 
requesting him to send me news of al l  the l ittle ones, isee
ing that for 'Some time to come I should be unable to leave 
Pmis .  AA the end of a fortnight he answered me invifirtg 
me to go ,down to Argenteuil if I wanted news. Jenny's 
l ittle girl is grnwing very charming. She is a bright and 
sp irited c:hild with a temper of her owin. 

1 "On the 3 questions about London: 
1 .  It is certain that the man concerned died in London. 
2. It is practically certain that he died between the years 1·853-55, 

but one might perhaps get more precise information, which has al
ready been requested by letter. 

3. It  is entirely unknown in what part of London he may have 
settled down and where he died" . . . .  -Tr. 

2 Sun-Poet.-Tr. 
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Paul is reading the Italian translation of your book and 
is  , loud in  praise of it-the book I mean. 

Good-bye to you, my dear General ,  and love to young 
and old. How i1s Nimmy? 

Affectionately yours, 
LAURA 

I f  Tussy is in the l and of the l'iving still, tell her I shall  
be glad to lmow it-to hear from her. 

Kautsky will  have had Paul's l etter . . .  

157. PAUL LAFARGUE TO FREDERICK ENGELS 

Sainte-Pelagie, 15/6/85 

My dear Engels, 

I am still  in quad, as they say;  fortunately the heat is 
sultry. Despite all the steps taken by deputies and othens, 
nothing has 1so far been iachieved; the reason is that one is  
dealing with the Exchequer, that Acheron of the 1 9th cen
tury: it  is tme that the French Budget, with a deficit of 
severa l  dozen mill ion and a floating debt which floats 
on 2,300 million, cannot permit the Exchequer any gen-
erosity. ' 

I believe I am under lock and key for four months, un
less 'l can manage to obtain a certificate of de1stitution, 
which would reduce my detention for debt by half. And the 
worst of it is  that expenses in prison are high;  hence I find 
myself tinder the necessity of having recourse to your kind
ness again and asking you to send Laura in her name a 
cheque for ten 1pounds. 

Martignetti has sent me the first pages of his transi ation; 
it is magnificent. I started at once to translate you from 
the Itail ian; it i's terribly difficult. You are so dear and so 
precise that one feels all the time that the transl ator 
has been unable to convey your cl arity, yet when I try 
to depart from the Ital ian text, I get confused. In any 
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case I shall do the transl ation for my own pleasure as 
practice and you shall judge of whether i t  shoul d be pub
l ished. 

The enthusiasm for Hugo has gone so far beyond al l  pos
sibl e  bounds that l was not able to stand it ; I have written 
an artide in La Defense des travailleurs1 which I 1send you 
and I am working on a pamphlet about Hugo, which wil l 
be ready in two or three weeks. 

T:he French press talks about t1he quarrel amongist the 
German Socialiists and says that Bebel ,and  Liebknecht have 
led the Party astray. Is this true?-So Wilhelm r efuses to 
die. 

Laura ·sends you her love. Good wishes to you and to 
everyone, 

P. LAFARGUE 

158. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Sainte-Pelagie, 3/7 /85 

My dear Engels, 

There is no peace even in prison; my boulevard de Port
Royal landlord, less accommodating than my Sainte-Pe
lagie landlord, pesters Laura for his quarter's rent, and I, 
in turn, am forced to dun you and would beg you to 'send 
me a cheque for fifteen pounds, of -w:hich the brute will take 
the l ion's share, nine pounds. 

Accoirding to the l atest news from Germany, it would 
seem that Bisma1rck hais 1succeeded in finding another sub
stitute for Wilhelm of Hohenzollern. They say here that the 

I La Defense des travailleurs, No. 80, of June 1 4th, 1 885, printed 
on the whole of its front p age an article by Lafargue: "Victor Hugo," 
in which he denounces Hugo as "the wholesale merchant, speculator, 
issuer of bombastic prospectuses and swindler of the gullible." 
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red prince1 died, like Gambetta, from a 1pistol shot fired by 
his legitimate wife whom, by al l  accounts, he ruled with a 
high hand. 

Forgive me for not writing at greater l ength; visitors 
have j ust arrived and I must close in haste to get this let
ter off today. 

Good wishes to you and to everyone, 
P.  LAFARGUE 

159. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Sainte-Pelagie, 12/7 /85 

My dear Engels, 

Laura brought me t!he rsecond volume of Capital, which 
she had just received. You must be feeling very !happy; 
your arduous and difficult task is crowned at l ast. 
Guesde, Deville and other friends who had 1come to visit 
me, handled with respect and joy the awe-insrpiring volume 
which will carry further the work begun by Capital. But 
like monkeys turning over and over nuts t1hat they cannot 
crack, we opened an d leafed through the book so ful l  of 
mystery for us, marvel ling at the wealth of a lgebraic for
mul ae, veritable cabbal istic signs to us. You had told me 
there were to be 1 50 pages of formulae, but there appear 
to be 300. Happily here and there in this book, whicih made 
us feel so much at sea, we came across a few F1rencih quo
tations. 

Send me a few copies so that I may let the l ibrary have 
one and the Journal des economistes another. If  you had  
the time to write a review of  a 1few pages I think I could 

1 Prince Friedrich-Karl, the Emperor's nephew, died on June 1 5th, 
1 885. The Cri du peuple of June 30th repeated the story of the as
sassination of the prince, who was said to have died as a result of 
a revolver shot fired by his wife. 
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persuade Molinari to insert it. Let me know in advance so 
tihat 1 ca1n ask him before you set to work. In any case I 
sha'll request you for 1a dozen l ines giving a short account 
of it to 1publish in our paper Le Socialiste which will appear 
next montrh.1 

The lParty, which has been collecUng funds for a long 
time, ha1s decided to start a journal to be published in eight 
different towns (Lyons, Rheims, Roubaix, Montluc;on, 
Nantes, Bordeaux, Roanne and Paris ) , under different 
titles, but with three pages in common, one page only 
devoted to local news, being special to each journal . The 
editorial board will have its headquarters in Paris ,  where 
all the j ournals will  be set and printed. We stand a good 
chance of success by virtue of the cheapness this arrange
ment affords .  The first eight thousand,  including every
thing (paper, type-setting, overheads, ek.) , will cost 400 
francs, or 50 francs a thousand; each subsequent thousand 
will cost 120 francs . Hence every town that takes two thou
sand copies will pay 70 francs for them, which will permit 
selling each copy at one sou if necessary. Moreover, in 
most of the towns which are 1corning into the scheme, the 
groups have had local papers before wMch are either dead 
or just rubbing along, owing to the enormous costs which 
devolv·e upon a small paper on its own, with a circulation 
of 1 ,200 to 1 ,500. 

We :have received copies of Martignetti'is translation. De
ville has begun to study Italian to be able to read it and 
as he knows that I am in the process of translating L'Ori
gine della Famiglia,2 etc . ,  he absolutely insists that I pub
l ish my translation, p iecemeal ,  in our paper, to be rerpub
lished l ater in book form, as was done in the case of So
cialism Utopian, which exerted suoh a strnng influence on 
the theoretical development of French socialism. But I told 

1 Le Socialiste, a weekly paper, with an editorial committee con
sisting of G. Deville, R .  Frej ac, J .  Guesde, P.  Lafargue and A. Le 
Tameur, was to come out on August 29th, 1 885. 

2 The Origin of the Family. 
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him it was for you to decide on the matter which he has 
asked me to put to you. 

L'Origine delta F [amiglia] wiil have  a great effect. I 
have read only as far as Chapter IV, La Gente greca. 1 The 
chapter on the family is expounded with marvellous lucid
ity. For the first time I saw daylight in the l abyrinth which 
McLennan i1 pedante ,gcozzese2 a1nd the baldanzo.si storici 
inglesi  del tempo preistorico3 had wantonly made more tor
tuous with polyandry, polygamy, exo- and endogamy. You 
ihave traced with a firm hand the progress from what Vico 
called "the infamous community of the sexes" to mono
gamous marriage, mitigated by prostitution and adultery, 
those two vestigial  remains of primitive sexual freedom. 
Your exposition has been a 1revelation to me; there will be 
many others in l ike case. An understanding of the develop
ment of  the family is the crux .of the matter; the organisa
tion of the gens, as you say in the next chapter, stems from 
it inevitably, as does the 1solution to an infinite number of 
historical problems which you do not mention. Your book 
will be a .success in France, pa:rticularly outside socialist 
circles; for the anthropologists and sociologist1s will wel
come the Ariadne's due with which you provide them; and 
then your style  of writing, 60 different from the German, 
is exactly suited to the French taste. 

What a scandal the disclosures in the Pall Mall a're !4  The 
French a.re in tlhe seventh heaven: at l ast they can hurl the 
epithet of modern B abylon back at London; they are hav
ing their revenge on Engli1sh hypocrisy. But it must be ad
mitted that the thing is extraordinary; I bel ieve it wil l  be 
the greatest scandal o f  the century. Everything is there. The 
decorous Mother Superior haunts the parks and visits fam-

1 The Greek gens. 
2 The Scottish pedant. 
3 The hardy English historians of the prehistoric epoch. 
4 This refers to a series of articles on white slavery which ap

peared under the title: "The Maiden Tribute of Modern Babylon" in 
the Pall Mall Gazette of July 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th, 1885. 
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i l ies in search of prey; the clergyman* who distributes 
tracts and gathers maidenheads; the father [1s ] and 
mother [s] who seii what Dumas calls "a woman's ·capital" 
for a few pounds, the doctor and the midwife who examine 
the quality of the goods,  the matron who repairs the dam
age and mends the cracks and tears; the consumer who is 
guaranteed not only the qual ity of the merchandi1se, but 
also the most improved chemical and mechanical means 
for extracting every possible use from it!  Never in any 
country or in any civiiisation has such a high degree of p er
fection been achieved :  England is  the foremost nation in 
the world,  and no mistake. I f  you can procure the P [all] 
M[all] disclosures, send them to me, I am anxious to read 
them in extenso. 

Preparations are going forward for Tuesday's celebra
tions-July 1 4th; and from my room tonight I can hear the 
crackers wihich the urchins are letting off. 

Love to all and good wishes to you, 
PAUL LAFARGUE 

P.S. I was very pleased by what you say about t!he Kaffir 
Zulus and the Nubians in ch. HI ,1 concerning the valour 
of the gentile tribe1s; but could you give me the predse date 
and the particular circumstances o f  the event you cite. I t  
is important, for  the French anthropologists have a really 
absurd contempt for the Negro race. 

160. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGE.LS IN LO:NDON�-

18th July, Paris/85 

My ·dear General ,  

More  than glad  I was  to get the second volume of the 
Kapital. The book has been reverently looked at and han-

1 See The Origin of  the Family, Marx and Engels, Selected Works, 
Moscow, !958, Vol. I I ,  p. 2!53. 
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died by our prisoner and his friends, one and all of whom 
are unable to read German. 

For tihe work you 1have done, it is not for me to thank 
you. All our Sodalists-tihe 1Sodalist1s of alt ioounfoies, 
owe you the deepest gratitude. But in this case, hard as 
it must have been, and unaocomplishable for any one but 
yourself, the 1work is its own rew1and. 

About that notice in Justice I s·poke to Deville imme
diately on his return to P aris. Of course he had heard 
notlhing at all about it. I f  anything 1aan be  done t'o .stop the 
publication until Moore!s work comes out, or if you think 
Deville should make a declaration to the effect that he 
neither knew of, nor .sanctions the translation, let1 me 
know. Deville leaves it entirely with us to ad as we think 
fit. He did his best w1hen he wrote his resume and ihe was 
encouraged ito undertake tlhe work by P,apa  himself. I 
should  be glad, therefore, if any pUibliic noUce finding fault 
witih wlhat he ihas 1done ·couid be  avoided. 

"Coming events cast their shadows before"i and the 
shadow that Clemenceau casts before him is the only shade 
to speak of at this hour. For the very trees of our b oule
vard have been tampered with in honour of "la prise de 
la  Bastille"2 and have been set ablaze; lamps and lights 
of all shapes, sizes and colours swing among the branches : 
it looks pretty but it feels hot. 

Paul's pamphlet on Vidor Hugo3 is at publishing point. 
I read the Ms. this morning while waiting for Miss Bo
ecker (Schorlemmer's friend)  who had announced her com
ing. We c.aHed together .on the prisoner and after putNng 
Miss  Boecker in �he way she shou�d go 1in onder to get 
back to Passy and to vegetarianism, I went on a round of 
business walks till night-fall, when Mme Zetkin (a very 

1 Th. Campbell, Cochiel's W'arning, 55. 
2 The taking of the Bastille.-Tr. 
3 La Legende de Victor Hugo by Paul Lafargue, Paris, 1 885. The 

preface was dated from Sainte-Pelag-ie, June 23rd, 1 885. 
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nice l ittle German woman, wife of the Russian Zetkin who 
corntributes to the N eue Zeit) idropped in for a b it of chit
chat. So that here I ,am again writing to you at the fag 
end of the evening and feeling considembly fagged myself. 

Paul looks as fresh as a daisy (that's Irish, isn't it?) ,  
works l ike a ni1gger, eats and drinks l ike a lhero, smokes 
l ike a London chimney and refuses to be a m artyr. "For 
a'  that and a' that," he is l ooking forward to "Liberte, Lib
erte cherie" ;-and so am I! To his l iberty-that is, which 
is not mine, but l1ike . the Prisoner of Ohillon I have come 
to rather l ike my 1cihains. Sooner or l ater, "like tlhe dyer's 
h and" we are, all of us, "subdued to what we work in." 

Good-bye to you, my dearest General ,  with lasting thanks 
for the !\apital. 

Love to Nim and to all, 
LAURA LAFARGUE 

161. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREiDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON'(< 

August 7th/BS 
My dear General, 

"La bel le nature'' ' 1has seemed so much more beautiful 
than ever to Paul on his return to the 'World after his tem
porary retiirement,1 that his 1del iigh!t in her has brought on 
a serious attack of idleness.  Now idleness is a 1game t!hat 
I can 1play at better than any; so that for the l ast fort
night we have been ,gadding about and :doing nothing. 

I thank you v·ery heartily for your kirnd invitation but 
do not hope to be able to avail myself of it this year. 
Thing1s are this way. Last year I was to have spent s ome 
time at the seaside with oJ,d Madame Vaill ant. My pur
posed stay with her came to nothing, because I n aturally 

1 Paul Lafargue had been released on July 2!1st. 
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prderred visiting you in London. But on my return to P aris,  
last year, I promised Mme Vail lant to go witlh her in the 
following summer. Ever since tlhe spring she has reminded 
me Oif my promise, an1d but for p,aul's imprisonment I 
should perhaps  have left P aris before this. Jvlme Vaill ant 
has been staying at Viliervi l le  (en Ca lvados ) -where she 
has taken a house for the season-for the J ast six weekis . 
She ihas written to ask me to j oin her and if I can make 
it 1possible to �go anyw!here this year I must 1go to Viller
ville. 

Paul is Jmable to leave Paris,  altllwugh I am trying to 
indu1ce him to p ay a flying visit to lhis  mother. To Schor
lemmer I have not written, not having· known how to de 
cide about my movements. But him, at al l  events, we s1hall 
see in Paris if  there's to be no suoh luck as regands your
self .  

There is a bad time ·Coming of it for Paul with that elec
tioneering business. "Le parti" is poor in more ways than 
one and l acks men as well as £ s .d .  Guesde is less and 
less to b e  depended on, Deville 1oannot speak, and Vaill ant 
is more overworked than an o ld  London cab-horse. More
over, the Bl anquists do not always p:ull together vyit:h the 
collectivists. These are the b ig fow l ;  there are pl enty of 
small bir•ds to make musical the woods of socialism by 
and by, but many of them are b arely fledged as yet and 
cannot use their wings. I sihall be very glad  when the j ob 
will !be oiver arrd 1done with . The suuHn de 1 iste1 is dead 
against our people but they are bound to show fight all the 
same. The Germans have forwarded anotlher s,um ·o1 250 
francs; fheir previous 1contributions amounted to 2,000 frs. 
From America, also, a l argish sum is expec:ted. Loniguet is 
l ikelv to be elected. 

Oriol tells us that the pub lication of  Devi!le's resume 
in Enghsh can h e  prevented. The "Cercle :des libraires" 
will take all necessary steps on receipt of name and ad-

1 Balloting for lists o f  candidates.---Tr. 
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dress of publisher. These you will p lease let us  have if the 
work be real ly corning out. Poor Oriol has had a fortnight 
of Pel a gie (the \Vrong side) , havin g· fai led to p ay a fine 
incurred by the publ ishing of some anti-cl erical rubbish. 
The ol d hunks Lacha.tre refused to fork out a farthing, 
luckily Oriol's mot:her managed to scrape together the 
2,000 francs wanted. 

· 

I'm rather l ate, I fear, for the post, for it takes a cou:ple 
of minutes to get dovvn to the street door; wherefore no 
more for today from 

Yours very affectionately, 
LAURA 

I hope that Nim and ,Tussy and Pumps arnd al l  friends 
and acquaintances are well .  

Forgive blots :  I'm out of blotting-paper. 
My copy of the Kapital ihaiS no  table of icontents!. . .  

162. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERJCK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 15/9/85 

My dear Engels, 
I have received your letter and the cheque enclosed

thanks. 
I took good  care to be on the safe side* in my article 

in the matter of philo logiical facts, to which I had recourse 
in sup p ort of my tlhesis. 1  They are all drawn from writers 
who are regarded as authorities, at any rate in France. It 
is not on that point that I feared your criticism, but rath
er on the use to which I have put these philological facts. 
I 'S my thesis tenable 1in your view? Have I given sufficient 
positive proof to sustain it? 

1 La Revue philosophique of  September 1 885 (Vol. XX, pp. 253-
67) contained an article by Lafargue entitled: "Researches into the 
Origins of the Concept of t:he Good and of the Just." 
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Laura is still iat the seaside* with Madame Vaill ant. She 
has been unlucky, for from the time she went away it 
rained ceaselessly; since Sunday the wea1Jher ih.as turned 
fine ag1ain and looks as thoUJgh it will  l ast. 

We are in the tihiick 01f the electoral struggle; meetirngs, 
committees, errands every day and all day long; it woul d 
be enough to df'ive you mad if it went on much longer. 

I must run now, as I have been called for. Love to 
everyone and good wishes to you. 

P. LAFARGUE 

163. PAUL LAF AAGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 7/101/85 

My dear Engels, 

I returned from Allier worn out,2 wit1h a terrible sore 
throat whiclh 1gave me a fever; I kept on waking up dur 
ing 1Jhe night dreaming that I was being strangled. For
tuna1tely I am better. For a fortnight I toured Allier, going 
from vil'l age to town, sometimes by carriage, sometimes 
by tnain, sometimes on foot, holding public meetings, where 
I s1poke for over an hour. 

Luckily Allier is not yet a completely indUistrialised M
partement; in many places the population is happy; the 
workers ,go hunting and :fishing and 1Jhey took pleasure in 
stuf:fing us with hare, partridge and river-fish. To give 
you an idea of the rel ative well -being of the people, I 
have only to tell you that in the restaurants the wine is 
ad libitum. It is only the mining population that is badly 
off and lives in dire poverty. 

1 The letter is dated September by mistake. 
2 In the piarliamentary elections of October 4th, 1885, a Guesdist 

list of candidates was put up in the Allier departement on which 
P . . Lafargue, J. Dormoy, and S. Dereure figured. It  received an aver
age of 2,200 votes. 
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In the two issues of the Socialiste whkh I send you, you 
wi ll find a report of our campaign. 

All ier is a Republican departernent; our op,ponents used 
the weapon of slander to fight us; they accused us of  being 
in the pay of monarcihist reaction. The sl ander went down 
only too well ,  it lost us ·at least 4,000 votes on w!hich we 
had count,ed for the seoond bal lot. 

In Paris, as all over France, people are astonished and 
indignant at the victory of the Monarchists. 1  The country 
is unquestionably reading·: tJ1e political mistakes and 
crimes of t1he Republicans were so numer::ms and so great 
tihat the Conservatives had an easy time of  it in opposing 
them: wherever they went, they blamed the Republ icans 
for the colonial expeditions, the Budget deficits ,  the 
squandered loans, the crushing taxes ,  the necessity for 
fresh loans and, consequently, fresh taxes. The Republic
ans lost themselves in political reflections on the aboli
tion of the Senate, the suppression of the ecclesiastical 
subsidies and other more or less trivial matters which in 
no way solved the problems of the intell igent section of 
the population. The Conservatives ·conducted an intelligent 
campai,gn, attacking the Republic at its vulnerable points ; 
the Republicans, by oontrast, ;,conducted an i diotic cam
p aign and if, in the l arger towns, they iha d  not fricked 
themselves out with the titl e of Socialists, which has such 
a welcome ring to the ear of the people, their defeat would 
have been even greater. 

As for us, we were beaten,2 which we exp ected,  but we 

1 The Bonapartist and Royalist reactionaries had united under the 
name of the Conservative Union. In the first ballot they received 
3,500,000 votes (as  against 1 ,789,000 in 1 88 1 )  and 177 were elected. 
The Republicans won only 1 29 seats. 

2 Before the elections the various socialist groups, with the excep
tion of the Possibilists, had formed a Revolutionary Socialist Coali
tion, comprising the Blanquists, the Guesdists and the independent 
Socialists. They put up candidates in only ten departements. In the 
S eine departement, where the Revolutionary Socialist Coalition list was 
supported by the Cri du peuple, it received an average of 25,000 votes. 
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had not anticip ated sucih a shameful :defeat. Balloting on 
l ists of candidates is a terrible weap,on against the poorer 
parties. It  is the newspapers and the money-bags that de
oide t1he elections. It fa true that the quarrels and fights 
between the Possibilists and the Revolutionary Socialist 
Coa l ition contributed a ,great idea l toward'S alienating from 
us the indifferent and unthinking masses, who thereupon 
fel l  back upon radicalism:. 

The most melanciholy aspect of ,the affair is that the May 
1 6th1 campaign against the Conservatives is to be re
newed and socialism to be relegated to second 1pl ace: 
more's the pity. 

Love to everyone and goo1d wisihes to you, 
P. LAFAR.GUE 

164. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 1 1/10/85 

My dear Engels, 

We are still suffering from the blow of the October 4th 
defeat. Everyone seamhes for oornsolations, but nobody 
finds sound ones: now they take pleasure in repeating 
Heine's saying that France is like a woman suffering from 
nerves . She had her nervous -fit on October 4th and the 
hope  is that 1she will soon r eturn to normal. 

Our friends of the Workers' P arty are ,the l east cast 
down: we have already held two big public meetings where 
the reasons for the set-b ack w ere  discussed. Our friends 
are so accustomed to being beaten that they are inured 
to it It is the Possibil ists and the B lanquists who are 
dumbfounded by ttheir defeat; they h a d  e::wisaged such 
dazzling successes that they are inconsolable. The Possi-

1 See Note 4 to p. 1 26. 
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bilist dique were wagering each other lundhes on brother 
Joffrin 1getting in on the first ballot 1and the dear c:hap al
ready saw himself as a Deputy for t:he Seine and other 
p laces.1 All of us e:&pected Vaill ant to be elected in the 
second bal lot ,  he finished up with only 39 thousand votes 
whilst Floquet lhad 263 thousar<d. 

But in any case the pol itical situation is going to be 
very serious ; and if the Monarchists reach agreement 
amongst t;hemselves they could give the Republicans a 
very bad  time of it. Such an agreement is quite on the 
cards now that young Bona1p·a rte and old Chambord are 
no more.2 

There is one consolation: 1Ranc wil l be done for.3 It  w as 
he who, believing one could govern by police, organised 
that whole band of agents provocateurs whom they plant
ed in  the Socialist Party. He will lose much O·f his influ
ence. 

Clemenceau will prnbably brn rto the right 1and 1become 
the opportunists' man, since they will not he able to ,put 
Ferry forward again after the severe 1condemnation of their 
policy by universal rsruffrage. 

The poverty in Paris will 1b e grim this  win�er. 
Could you send me a cheque for twelve pounds; our 

meanrs are exhausted. 
Lauw says she is too 1dumbfounded to write to you. 
Love to 1everyone and good wishes to you, 

P. LAFARGUE 

Ask 'K.atitsky if he has received my copy. 
P .S .  Trhe printer is pestering us about the t�pe of the Ma
nifesto4 which he is obliged to keep standing; please read 
what you have in 1hand, so that we 1can have it 1stereotyped. 

1 Joffrin received only 32,241 votes. 
2 Napoleon I l l 's son died in 1 879 and the Comte de Chambord in  

1 883. 
3 Rane, standing in Paris, received only 1 02,91 3  votes. 
4 Starting with No. I (August Wth, 1 885) , Le Socialiste published 

a French translation of the Manifesto which went on unti l No. 1 l (No
veunber 7th, 1885) . 
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165. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS1 

(Fragment) 

London, October 12th, 1885 

. . . .  I do not consider tlha t  October 4th was 1a 1defeat, un
less you have lbeen indulging in  al l sorts of  illusions. It 
was a matter of 1crus:hing the opportunists; and they h ave 
been crushed. But to crush them, pressure from the two 
opposing sides, from the Right and the Left, was needed. 
That the pressure from the Right proved to be stronger 
than had been thought is evident. But that makes the 
situation far more revolutionary. 

Tihe bourgeois ,  both big and smail, preferred to tihe con
cealed Orleanists and Bonapartists, the open Orleanists 
and Bonapartists; to the men who seek to enrich them
selves at the expense of the nation, those who have already 
enriched themselves ,by  robbing it; to the Conservatives of 
tomorrow, the Conservatives of yesterday. That's al l .  

The Monarohy is an impossibility in France, if  only by 
virtue of the multiplidty of Pretenders. Were it p ossible, 
it would betoken that the Bismarckians are right to speak 
of the decadence of France. But that decadence only af
fects the ,bourgeoisie, in Germ any and England as much 
as in France. 

The Republic still remains the government which divides 
the three monarchist sects the least, which permits them 
to unite in a conservative 'party. If the possibil ity of a mon
archist restoration comes into question, the Conservative 
Party will split into three sects immediately, whilst the 
Republicans will be forced to rally round the only possible 

1 This extract from a letter was published in No. 8 of Le Social
iste (October 1 7th, 1 885) under the heading: "Letter to a French Com
rade." The beginning of the letter, which deals with some of the points 
in Lafargue's letter of  October 1 l th leaves no d9ubt as to the identity 
of Engels's correspondent. 



government ; and, at tihe present time, that is probably  the 
ClPmeniceau government. 

Clemenceau is nevertheless an improvement on Ferry 
and Wilson.  It is very important that he shoul d come to 
power, not as the shiel d of private property against the 
Communists, but as the saviour of the Republic against the 
Monarchy. In that situation he will be practically forced to 
keep the promises he has made;  otherwise he would behave 
like the rest who thought themselves, as did Louis-Phil 
ippe, "the best of republics":  we are in power, the Repub
lic can sleep in peace; our taking over the Ministries is 
enough, don't speak to us any more of the reforms promised. 

I think that the people who voted for the Monarchists 
on the 4th are already taking fright at their own success 
and  that the 1 8th wil l  show more or less Clemenceauist 
results, with some success, not so mu1ch of esteem,1 as of 
contempt for the opportunists. The Phil istine will say to 
himself :  when all is said and done, with so many Royalists 
and Bonap artists, I need a few opportunists.-However, 
the 1 8th will ,decide the situation;  France is  the land of the 
unexpected and I shall ta-ke good care not to express a 
definite opinion. 

But in any event R aidioals and Monarchists will con
front each otlher. Tihe Republic will run just as much risk 
as is necessary to compel the 1petty bourgeois to l ean a 
little more towards the extreme Left, which he could nev
er have done otherwise. That is precisely the situation 
that we Communists need. So far, I see no reason for 
thinking that the exceptionally logical progress of French 
pol itical development has deviated :  it is still the logic of 
1 792-94, with this difference, that the threat which the 
Coalition then represented is represented today by the 
coal ition of the monarchist parties at home. Looked at 
near to, it is less dangerous than was the other. . . .  

f. E,NG�LS 

1 A play on the term "sucr;es, d'estime:'·� Tro, 



166. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 14/10/85 

My dear Engels, 

Thank you for your letter and the cheque enclosed. 
I have communicated your views on the French situa

tion to several of our friends; they consi dered them so 
right and so clearly expounded that they have asked for 
them to be publ ished in Le Socialiste1 and the other pa
pers in the provinces. 

This morning I received a communication from Tussy 
concerning the quarrel b etween Aveling and Hyndman. In 
France our propaganda has been so bedevilled by quarrels 
between individuals and groups that we have a possibly 
exaggerated fear of being involved in the quarrels occur
ring in other countries. So I do not think that the Commu
nication will be inserted in Le Socialiste; as for the Cri, 
neither Gues de nor I have any say in that p aper. All we 
can do will be to refrain from mentioning Hyndman's 
name and to refer only to the Socialist League hereafter. 

We have received your l etter to Laura,  w:ho will b e  
writing t o  you soon. The post h a s  not yet delivered the 
Manifesto to us;  but it is a lways l ate with everything that 
is not sent under cover. 

Love to everyone. Good wishes to you, 

Citizens, 

P.  LAFARGUE 

167. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF 

LE SOCIALISTE2 

In your issue of the 1 7th you published an extract from 
a private letter which I had addressed to one of your num-

1 See Letter 1 65 of October 1 2, 1 885. 
� Reproducecl from le Socialiste, No. lO, 31/10/1885 (p. I/III) . 



ber .  That letter was writfrn in haste, so much so that, not 
to miss the post, I did not even have time to read it over. 
Al.low me therdore to qualify a p a ssage w'hicih does not 
clearly express my thought. 

In speaking of M. Clemenceau as the standard-bearer of 
French radicalism, I said :  "It  is very important that he 
s1hould come to power, not  as the shiel d of private property 
against the Communists, but as the saviour of the Repub
l ic against the Monarchy. In that situation he will be 
practically foKed to keep the 'promises he has made; other
wise he would behave (:here one must insert: perhaps) 
l ike the rest, who thought themselves, as d id  Louis-Phil
ippe, the best of Republics:  we are in power, the Republic 
can sl eep in peace; our taking over the Ministries is 
enough, don't speak to us any more of the reforms prom
ised." 

In the first pl ace, I have no dght to assert that M. Cle
menceau, if :he came to power by the customary path of 
parliamentary governments, would inevitably behave "like 
the rest." Further, I am not one of those who interpret the 
actions of governments in terms of their personal will ,  
good or il l ;  that will is itself determined by independent 
causes, by the general situation. Hence M. Clemenceau's 
will ,  good or ill ,  is not the point at issue. The point at 
issue,  in the interests of the Workers' Party, is that the 
Radicals come to power in a si tuation in which the im
plementing of their programme is  imposed upon them as 
the sole means of holding on. Let  u s  hope that the 200 
Monarchists in the Chamber will suffice to create that 
situation. 

813 

London, October 2 1 st, 1 885 

F. ENGELS 



168. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 23/10/85 

My dear Engels,  

Your note of redificationi which reached me this morri 
ing comes too l ate for this week's issue which is set up 
on Thurs day and run off on Friday :  it will appear next 
week. 

Your predictions have been fulfilled.2 The country took 
fright at its action of October 4th and came back to the 
Republicans full of remorse; and as you wrote, the Phil
istines said to themselves, since there are so many Mon
archists, there must be a few opportunists. 

I am convinceid that tlhe future will realise your other 
predictions concerning Clemenceau, who has alrea dy deuc
edly modified his tone:  the fiery Radical of 1 870 is al l  
but an opportunist in 1 885; the man who in 1 88 1  made a 
socialist speech in Marseilles, primed by Longuet, has 
dropped al l  the genuinely socialist Radicals. But as  you 
so rightly say, not Clemenceau but events should be  
blamed. Clemenceau asked nothing better than to go  ahead; 
but he found himself surrounded by such spineless and 
wavering Radicals that ihe lost ali confidence in his own 
idea's, his own aspirations. And if the a narchists 1do not, 
by their attacks, force the opportunists out of their pol iti
ca� rut. Clemenceau, who may become the Minister of the 
majority, wil l l et himself be led by them. It must be said  
that his conduct over the Tong-King affair  was feeble and 

1 See Letter 1 67 of  October 2 1 ,  1 885. 
2 In the second ballot, on October 1 8th, the Republicans won 243 

seats,- whilst the reactionaries won only 25. A certain number of work
ing-class and socialist representatives were elected on the combined 
republican lists of candidates: Basly, Camelinat and Rochefort in the 
Seine Division; Numa Gilly in the Gard; P lanteau in the Haute
Vienne; Clovis Hugues and Antide Boyer in the Bouches-du-Rhone. 
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timid; making excellent pronouncements one day and vot
ing the credits demanded to have tihe honour of the flag 
the  next. C lemenceau, 1despite his  appearance of  strenigtih, 
i s  a very weak man. 

We waited for 1:1he poll on tihe 1 8th to  write a report on 
the elections in which we shall mention the help Teceived 
from abroad, as well as the efforts we made both in P aris 
and in the p rovinces. 

Laura will write to you shortly. 
Good wishes to you and to everyone, 

P. LAFARGUE 

169. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON·�· 

23/10/85 

My dear General ,  
I cannot hel·p thinking tihat you were v exed about th� 

publication of your letter when you wrote and worked off 
a l ittle of your vexation on the Manifest. I cannot admit 
that to writ,e "exploitation perf ectionnee des terres culti
vees"i instead  of "amelioration des terres cultivees,"2 and 
"developpement de la culture du sol"3 instead of "defri
chement des terrains incultes"4 is to make " insertions 
amounting to forgeries."5 

However all fhese and other corrections s:hall  be  made 
b efore the manifest is ,published in p am phlet form, the 
only form in which it is l ikely to attrad much attention 
here. l wil l  write at  length when I shali  have revised the 
transl ation. 

Affectionately your,  

1 Improved exploitation of  the soil.-Tr. 
2 Improvement of the soil.-Tr. 
3 Development of the cultivation of the soil.-Tr. 
4 Bringing waste lands into cultivation._.,Tr. 

LAURA 

5 Starting with its first issue, Le Socialiste published serially the 
Manifesto translated by L. Lafargue. The phrases criticised occurred 
in No. 7 (p. 4/I I )  of October 1 0th, 1885. 
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170. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

3, rue du Sommerard 
P aris 

A. CADOUX 
Printer 

Printing of daily, 
illustrated and 
weekly journals 

Paris, 30/10/ 1885 

My dear Engels, 

This morning just as I was leaving for ,the tp rinter's I 
received a rather u npleasant letter from my l andlor.d who, 
with characteristic tactlessness, reminds me tlhat the rent 
has been due since October 1 5i.ih. The l etter compels me 
to write asking you to send me a cheque for twelve pounds. 

Deville left for home l ast week and I have ·the restponsi
bil ity for getting out the ,five papers and it is the devil's 
own job. I spend the whole day at the printer's. 

Our republ ican rulers want to be taken for kings ; they 
fabricate a ttempts upon their precious persons:  M. Frey
cinet has just h a d  a narrow escape.1  

Laura will be writing to you, so I say farewell and good 
wishes, 

P. LAFARGUE 

171. PAUL LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 4/11/85 
My dear Engels, 

I received your letter and the oheque enclosed this 
morning: thanks.-It is my damned swine of a landlord 

1 The Cri du peuple of  October 30th, 1 885 (p. I/V-VI )  reported that 
a revolver shot had been fired at Monsieur Freycinet's carriage on 
the Pont de la Concorde by one Mariotti. 
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wiho will be  pleased. Never have there been people more 
suspicious and nervous ; when they are not pai d  on the 
1 5th, they think all  is  l ost. I shall be restored 'in my con
cierge's good bonks.  

The question you ask concerning Lavigne is difficult to 
answer. One fine day he appeared in our midst sayingthat 
he had  translated Marx' s 18th Brumaire and The Holy Fam
ily, that Fortin did not know the ABC of German, 
that he had done nothing but ruin his transl ation for him 
by trying to_ put it into so-called l iterary French, etc. B e
l ieving him to 'be a giant refreshed in German we commis
s ioned him to translate the Manifesto,. But aft.er going 
over the translation for the first number, we dedded it 
had  to be thrown into the waste.,p aper b asket. It was then 
that Laura t ook on tthe task. 

Lavigne seems to me slightly mad ;  he is  an awkwapd 
customer. That is a 11  the information I can give you about 
the individual ,  who, moreover, very rarely comes tc our 
meetings. 

In the next Socialiste we shall start on a gallery of por
traits of foreign Socialists. 1 We shall  open with Marx and 
continue with yoursel f .  Could you l et us have the name 
and address of a few Danish Socialists  and Frankel 's ad
dress? 

From England we shall present B ax, Avel ing, Morris ,  
etic. Tlhese b iographies will enable us to give an historiical 
account of the social ist movement abroad. 

Tlhe l atest electoral  def.eat iof the French Socialisfa has 
made them a l ittle modest; and we shall make them more 
so by telil ing them about the socialist movement in other 
countries. 

A bird walking on four feet might of course be an exotic 

1 Le Socialiste No. 1 2  (November 1 4th, 1 885) began the publica
tion of an " International Socialist Gallery" which was to continue 
until August 28th, 1 886. This feature was used to present successively 
Marx, Enge1s, L avToff, Perovskaya, M orris, Bax, Aveling, Easly, Be
be! and Liebknecht. 
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duck; travel lers and .sportsmen are inveterate l iars. But 
in the farmyard hens suffering from pituite walk on four 
feet, for th.

ey trail their wings on the ground. 
To celebrate his inauguration, Gambetta raised l oan 

upon loan. The Ra,dkal Party fol lows in his footsteps ,  tif1ey 
are going to raise a loan; but instead of opening a direct 
publiic subsicription, they will negotiate it; the Loan Bank 
is to be made responsible  for it. All the Jewish and Chris
tian financiers are j ubil ant. In  a short while we shall not 
know whether a Radical Party ever existed. I do not know 
where the elements are to be found to make one. Brousse 
and Joffrin are the only ones on the horizon, but they are 
alrea,dy .pretty opportunist. 

Love to everyone anrd good  wishes to you, 
P. LAFARGUE 

172. PAUL LAFARGUE . 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 13/11/85 

My dear Engel s, 

Le Socialiste which comes out tomorrowi will contain 
Marx's portrait and biography. Herewith your phiz whkh 
wil l  appear in the following number.2 Could you send me 
a few details about the M.ay 1849 rising in Dresden and in 
the Rhenish provinces? As  it was an insurrection move
ment, it would be of great interest to our readers and 
woul d  show them t1hat the German Socialists know quite 
as well ;how to fight as how to theorise. If you are send
ing me notes for your biography and the 1 849 campaign, 
they should reaich me by Tuesday morning. 

My fundament is afflicted: I have a boil on my buttock, 
I am obl ig,ed to stand up or perform p rodigies of agility 

1 Le Socialiste, No. 1 2, of November 14th, 1885 (pp. 3/I, 4/I I I ) . 
2 Le Socialiste, No. 13, of N ovember 2 1 st, 1885 (pp. 3'/I , 4/I I I ) . 
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to sit down without harming the precious p art affected. 
It's a nuisance! 

Clemenceau grows more and more opportunist . 
With good wishes, 

P .  LAFARGUE 

P.S.  I am sending you a copy of the Journal de !'agricul
ture pratique1 which contains an article by me; the figures 
I give in it will interest you. 

173. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 16/11/85 
My dear Engels ,  

Thank you for the details on the May '49 insurrection ;  
I shall make use of them t o  good effect i n  L e  Socialiste.2 

You have no neason to 'complain of your portrait; you 
liook like Tamerlaine in modern dress; I would be hapipy 
if all the others turned out as well. 

My landlord  has taken the whole of my cheque and here 
we are left 1penniless, and obUgeid to turn to you; w1ould' 
you please send me a cheque for ten p ounds. i 

I have given up  the acrobat's profession and am now 
reclining on my si.de, so tlhat the most important part of 
my anatomy can rest from its customary duty. 

Love to Nim and good wishes to you, 
P.  LAFARGUE 

174. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 19/1 1/85 
My dear Engels, 

I received your letter and the dheque enclosed: thanks .  
Have no fears on the matter of your biography ; I have 

1 No copy of  this journal can be traced. 
2 Lafargue used these notes for Engels's own biography. 
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been honest and moderate. The oniy thing I h ave en
larged upon is not your intellectual but your alcoholic ca
p acity. 

The French here have no inkl ing of the frightful com
p l ications which may arise from the Bulgarian-Servian con 
flict.1 Nevertheless, they have an interest in it, Servia  hav
ing absorbed so much Frenc:h 1ca,p ita l ;  and they begin to  
fear that, vidorious or vanquished, she wi l l  be  obliged 
to suspend p ayment of her debt. 

The Parisians do not give a damn for anything at the 
moment : they have ieoined a new word to describe their 
state of mind, Je m'enfoutisme,2 and a verb which is con
jugated J e m' enfoutisse, etic . 

The great topk is not the Chamber, nor t1he divis ions 
and sub-divisions of the Left; but the Convict Prison. A 
colonel of the Commune, Lisbonne by name and a third-rate 
actor by .profession, has had  the bril l iant idea of opening 
a cafe where the gates are iron bars, the tables are chained 
down, and the waiters are dressed as convicts, trailing 
fetters or double shackles. Every night, instead of e-ating 
the traditional onion soup at 1 1  or 1 2  o'clock, they serve 
prison fare, made of pounded haricot beans. He h as had 
the walls everywhere pl acarded with the announcement of 
the opening of his prison, p romising the clients that they 
will be waited on by traders, bankers, l awyers, once hon
oured if  not honourable, but rehabil itating themselves 
now by work. The success has been overwhelming: 1people 
form queues to drink a pint of beer in citizen Lisbonne's 
prison, for which he makes them pay twice as much as 
elsewhere. Society people come in their carriages and are 1 delighted to hear themselves addressed in the familiar 
person and to be roughly use1d by warders who empl oy the , 

1 On November 14th King 1Milan of Servia announced that, fol
lowing the frontier incidents provoked by the Bulgarians, Servia con
sidered herself in a state of war with Bulgaria . 

2 I -don't-give-a-f. . .  - ism.-Tr. 
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classical l anguage of the convict prison in speaking to the 
clients. 

Ah me! Do you suppose my buttocks have studied Ger
man philosrophy? T!hey understand dialectics no better than 
Proudhon and will stop sihort at the thesis. 

Good wishes to you, 
P.  LAFARGUE 

We are all  i l l .  Laura has a terrible col d  which makes 
her face1 as fat as a pumpkin and her head as dul l as a 
cabb age. 

Read over and corrected, 
L. L.  

175. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 21/12_/25 
My dear Engels, 

We have read in Justice of the 1 2th of the month the 
sorry reply from Hyndman and his crew.2 He has tr i td  to 
pay us out for our note,3 for ever since he has stopped 
supplying Justice. 

I have returned to the subject (the article will app:ear 
in the next issue) ; but in or der not to al arm our friends, 

1 Laura Lafargue, having "read over and corrected" this P.S.  
crossed out the word "head" written by P aul and wrote above it  
"face." 

2 An article appeared in Justice of December 1 2th, 1885 (p. 4/I - II I )  
entitled "Tory Gold"* and signed by the whole Executive of the Social 
Democratic Federation. The article admits that £340 was received from 
the Tory P arty for the support of socia list candidates and it is 
stated that in the oircumstances criticism can only injure the Party. 

3 A note denouncing the Social Democratic Federation's collusiol'l 
with the Tories had appeared under the heading "England" in No. 16 
of Le Socialiste of December 1 2th, 1 885 (p. 3/ I I ) . 
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who, having suffered so much from quarrels, try at all  
costs to av,oid anything whi�h tends to split, I have treat
ed the subject (Hyndman) in a l etter purporting to hav� 
been received from London.1 I have used the opportunity 
to ioiass a severe remark on the Possibilists who boast of 
the

' 
el ection of people l ike Cremer and Howell ,  as a work

ing-dass victory. I say that the Tories are now trying to 
copy the ta>C·tics of the Liberals, who bribe the trade-union 
leaders; they tried to bribe the Socialists in ord,er to op
pose them. Put l ike that, our friends will not object. 

Here comes the dreadful season,  the season of gift s :  
coul d you send us a cheque for  £12  to he lp  us get through it. 

Everything is falling to 1pieces today :  one u sed to s a y  
as solid as the Pont-Neuf. Parisians used to point t o  their 
bridge with as much pride as to the column. The swollen 
Seine has just eroded a pier which has ,given w ay. 

We wish you all a merry Christmas*.  With go?d wishes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

P. S. Send me the last Justice. 

176. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Paris, [End of] Decbr/85 

My dear General,  

What with being busy and what with being lazy, I 
have let so many nothings accumulate that I don't know 
how or where fo b egin. 

Malon's "societe"2 does not spoil the game of our "cer-

1 In Le Socialiste of December 26th, 1 885, No. 18  (p.  2/I I-I I I ) , 
there appeared a "Letter .from England," signed Patrick O'Leary, in 
which Lafargue excpl.ains how the English Socialists accepted 25,000 
francs from the Tories to stand two candidates in two parlk.ularlv 
unfavourable constituencies. 

. -

2 Association.-Tr. O n  November 7th, 1 885 Malan formed a Re
publican Association of Social Economy whose aims (Article 2 of the 
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cle ." 1  Indeed he had the start of us .  But "cercle" and 
"societe" run in parallel l ines and do not cross each other. 
Malon's is a ponderous concern,-like his own unreadable 
and unread Socialisme depuis les ages !es plus recules,2 
-whose purpose it is to lay down the lord knows what 
l aws and to "reform," while the obj ect of tlhe cerde is  sim
ply to get as many men and women as may be to help to 
put money in the purse of the poverty-stricken sodalism 
of this fair city. i 

Paul went to one of Mother Adam's l iterary evenings 
last night. Mme Adam, la  fi l le  d'Eve3 whose name while 
she l ived in single blessedness was Jul iette Lambert ( au
thor of a book in answer to one of Proudhon's)  , 4  was very 
amiable  and while explaining to P aul how she h a d  'come 
to put off publishing 1a ,p aper of his which she h a1d accept
ed a good while a go, promised to insert an article  of his 
"sur l a  famille"5 within three months .  I had sat up late 
for news and had dropped 1asl erp at l ast, after much wait
ing; for hope deferred,  if it doesn't always [make] one 
sick, at al l  events makes one sleepy. Well ,  Paul came home 
at about one o'clock in the morning and after waking me 
and stuffing me with 1ohestnuts-of whkh he buys a penny
worth whenever he stays out l ate-told me the story of 
what had !happened and how both his articles were accept
erd by the Nouvelle Revue. "Once in the bosom of Adam," 
thought I, "he is sure to get on !"  With whioh .comforting 
reflection I fell fast asleep again.-Paul has told you the 

Rules) were "the study of social questions in the light of scientific 
data and modern historical and economic development . . . to press 
for urgent reforms, draw up plans and work for their adoption and 
implementation." 

1 Club.-Tr. 
2 Socialism from the Remotest Times.-Tr. 
3 The daughter of Eve.-Tr. 
4 Juliette Adam had published in 1 8518 Les ldees antiproudhonien

nes sur l'amour, la femme et le mariage (anti-Proudhonist views on 
love, women and marriage-Tr.), in reply to Proudhon's Justice. 

5 On the fami!y.-Tr. 
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story of Severine and wishes me to tell you that of Val
entine. I am very willing. I 'm sure, only it's a long story 
and r ather hard to t-ell .  

While I was  stiaying wi�h you, in London, lasit year, 
P aul  spent a day in the ,country with some friends of a 
friernd of his (Giraud, the has,chiisch eater ) ; the friends in 
question are M.  Geor:ges Godde, Mme Godde and a family 
of 4 or 5 big boys. Mme Godde (Valentine 1pour1 Georges) 
is the mother of the boys arnd t1he wife of an absent hus 
band. S'he had been spoken of 'b me as a very good sort of 
woman, an affectionate mother and a devoted wife, not 
indeed to her husband but to her 1cousin.  In 15hort, I was 
totd that at  Draveil ,  in a delightful country-house, bearing 
the pretty name of "Les Fauvettes," an idyll ic 1bit of hap 
piness was  to  be witnessed for the going there. So  one day 
Paul took me down to Draveil .  I saw the semi-attached 
couple and ha1d a gl impse of a very queer household,  con
sisting of the cousins, a servant-girl and ,a stable-boy, a 
horse, a few dogs and a good many fowls.  I notked some 
fine geranium plants, too, but thought that flowers and 
fruit and vegetables \were all  strangely negleded. The 
boys were away at college. We .1had a very 1pleasant day 
of it, driving, boating, country-walking, eating and drink
ing. But worse remains behind. 

Some thr,ee or four months after our trip to J)ravei l ,  
Giraud ,drops i'n and tel ls us t:hat there has been a row in 
fairyland and fthat it's Jwar ;to the knife between Oberon 
and Titani,a -Godde. Oberon (Georges pour Valentine) ha1d 

· been turned off. Of course le quibus2 was at the bottom of 
all .  Godde, as his bosom friend, Giraud, allows, s'avachis
sait,3 whkh means that not only had he come more and 
more-and much more than suited Valentine-to sink the 
lover in the h usb and, ;but also that Mme Godd,e was out 
of pocket for Godde's sake. 

1 To.-Tr. 
2 The needful.-Tr. 
3 Had let himself go.-Tr. 
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Now Mme Valentine, between whiles, had  cast an eye 
on a young neighbour of !hers (the nephew 01f her own 
"Georges ) , who is only 1 9  and wlho, ·it a pip.ears, is less 
avachi1 than his uncle. You know the weakness of French 
people  "pour nos neveux."2 This •particular nephew, who 
also answers fo the name of Georges, and who is a clever 
and impudent young fel l ow, a sort of n eveu .de Rameau,3 
has succeeded .his urncl e in Valentine's goo d  graces-the 
only grace about her, for her very u gly ugliness has no 
one redeeming feature. When I met her, I was prepos-
sessed 1in her favour, bel ieving her to be much in love with 
her cousin who is  young, good-looking and a Frenchman. 
But I was altogether out, for it is she that is vol atile. Go dde 
is a l imp thing and since his only object was "le  coucher et 
l e  couvert,"4 he is r ightly served. Anyway, Valentine gave 
notice to Georges ,the first to l eave, seeing tihat Georges 
the sec01nd was engaged and waitinig to take his new place. 
So one memorable autumn evening, poor Georges 1 st was 
turned out, bag and baggage, of  that Draveil paradise and 
sent forth, naked and ashamed, into the wilderness of Paris. 

I have heard .since that Godde, too,  is  married and that 
he  had deserted his young wife, a working-woman, some 
seven years ago, to house with 'his rich cousin, the bl.ack
brnwed, big-boned, eld erly Valentine .and her brood of b oys. 

It 's a queer story, you'l l  -admit, and characteristic of 
our Parisi1an men and manners. 

\Viil you accept for yourself and for Nimmy and Tussy 
and E dward and Pumps and Percy and a l l  friends, our 
best wislhes and affectionate regards. 

Always yours most affectionately, 

A kiss for Johnny_5 

i Gone to seed.-Tr. 
2 For our nephews.-Tr. 
3 A reference to Diderot's book of that name.-Tr. 
4 Bed and board.-Tr. 
5 Jean Longuet. 
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177. LAURA LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

My dear General ,  

[About JOlh] ]anrY/86, Paris 

A l ittl e fel low of derven 001rr1es up kwioe fl week of an 
evening and cons his German lessons MTith me; ihe says 
that I he}p him, but I rather think that i t  is he wlho is 
helping me to the elements of German grammar. He has 
just l eft me and as Paul will  not be home ti l l  morning or 
till mi,dnight, I mean to 1have a good chat witlh you-the 
first real bit of chat I shall have had this year. 

The other night we had Paul 's  cousins and a Russian 
· family to dinner, Paul p laying icook for tihe nonce (have I 
told you that he  took to 1cooking at Sainte-Pelagie?) and 
concocting a boui l labaisse. Do you know what a bouilla
baisse is?  Thackeray ,sings o·f it :  

This Bouillabaisse a noble dish jis, 
A sort of soup, or broth, or brew, 
Or hotchpotch of all sorts of fishes, 
That Greenwich never could outdo; 
Greenherbs, red peppers, mussels, safferm 
Soles, onions, garlic, roach and dace, 
All these you eat at Terre's tav::rn 
Jn that one dish of Bouillabaisse. 

And inde1ed, as ihe says, "it is a ri:oh and savoury stew" 
-invented by some Marseill ais genius. 
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Well, Paul 's B ouillabaiss·e was very good and put ;;uoh 
mettle into us  that we actually turned out, at eleven 
o 'cl ock p .m. ,  on a snowy winter night, to go and have a 
peep at a b all  going on at s ome distance from our place 
in 1celebratiion of the Russian New ,Year's Eve. We looked 
on at the dandng till half past three in the morining, and 
a very pleasant and interesting s ight it was. B oth the 
mm and women that jumped and hopped about-Jews for 
the most part-were very striking in  appearance: some of 
the gir,l s had .donned their national costumes whkh are of 
graceful cut and bri!Hant in ,coiouring. And :such dancing! 
The most violent gymnastics are nothing to it; ordinary 
folks woul d be  la id  up for a week a fter such ex1errcise, but 
these young Russian people, when we came away, appeared 
to be merely getting themselves into working order for 
the heavy bus•iness of the ball .  There were many hundreds 
of persons •pres·ent and there was a 1profit of 600 frs. 

What do you think of this " derniere incarnation"1 de 
Deville? Like most French love-stories it  is one p art trag
edy and three parts farce. An "union l ibre"2 contracted 
"on compuls ion" by a young man whose boast it lhas been 
to be fickle and unfaithful constitutionally and ·on princi
ple. Indeed hie preached the gospel of infidelity in and out 
of season and, s ince to preaoh this gospel in P aris is  l ike 
carrying coals to Newcastle, I have always thought that 
even one's golden youth might be better employed. It's 
true that such fireworks amuse those that let them off and 
do not hurt the lookers-on. Deville is  l ikely to be  metamor
phosed into as steady and obedient 1and henpe1oked 1a hus
b and as poor Mesa .himself. Meamvihile Benedict and Beat
rke in their walks about the Quartier Latin run the risk 
of coming into frequent coilis i·on with the "blondes or bru
nes tendresses"3 of the neighbourhood, for Devil le appears 

1 "Latest incarnation."-Tr. 
2 "Free union. "---.Tr. 
3 "Blonde or brunette charmers."-Tr. 
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to have studied the charms of these l adies as  methodi
cally as he does all things, from dO'ing his hair to tying 
his shoe-strings. 

The frisky Severine,1  whose impudence I a dmire, con
tinues to go the v1ay she should not go. However, "her 
ways are ways of pl easa ntness" ; she st1cks to the 1pr inciple 
of  "the greatest happiness of the greatest number" ,and as 
even a husband is but a unit a fter al l ,  poor Guebhard2 is 
nowhere. T'his Guebhard's conduct is  an enigima.  A very 
learned and intel l igent person, doctor of imediicine and 1pro
fessor of al l  sorts of sciences, he submits to play the 'poor
est part in the comedy got up at his own expense and per
formed at his own theatre--the offices of the Cri du peuple. 
He is a Jew and close-fisted, yet his hard cash is s:cattered 
l ike grains of  common sand by the fairy fi ngers of Seve
rine, he is young and good-l ooking and r ich, but he works 
hard and stays at home whil e Severine gads about. For 
his dinner she sends him up a bottle of wine and a 
couple of sausages and then takes Labruyere's arm 
and starts in  his company for some restaurant en ville. 
She returns to her nest ( she has b een a mother, but 
the birds have flitted) at day-break. She i s  a pretty
looking woman and makes hay in her hey-day and while 
the sun shines . 

Tell Nim that cake and pudding bave gone 1:1he way of 
all good things:  the last ,  least sl ice I sent to Louise Michel 
at St-Lazare. And it appears that this mouthful of 
plum pudding acted like a ta l isman and opened the gates 
cf her prison-house, for the very same day she was set at 
l iberty. To her infinite disgust and she protests in the most 
indignant terms against this l atest p iece of infamy perpe
trated by Grevy. She has sent word that she means to call 
rm us tomorrow. 

1 Since the death of J. Valles, Severine directed the Cri du 
peuple. 

2 Dr. G'uebhard was the owner of the Cri du peuple. 
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Good-bve, mv dear General, and "hop ing tihis  will find 
you as it

" 
leave

-
s us," in good health.  

Love to all .  
Affectionately yours ,  

LAUPA 

178. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 10/1/86 

My dear Engels, 

This is lhow i1t came about that on  January 4th, some
wh at  ,agaimt his will, G. Deviile set up house. That these 
tidings should  seem as ,comical to you as they do to us. 
one re<ll!y has to know the 'Chap whom we sometiimes call 
the old maid. 

Devill e is a Southerner, as dark as a mul atto ; his family 
originally 1came from the Pyrenees, there is  Moorish blood 
in h i s  veins ·without a shadow of doubt. Alt!hough he i s  
very excitable  and exceedingly hoth ea.ded, he  hides his 
violence under an  air of formal and systematiic ,calm; one 
of our friends, an engineeriing worker, alleges that he has  
a 1piece of ma1chinery in  h is  bel ly. He is  indeed as regular 
as ·9. clock, he r ises, mads the papers, breakfasts, goes to 
the cafe, returns home, works, etc. ,  at fixed times, to the 
p recise minute. His views are ordered with tlhe same strict
ness as his way of l i fe. Ever since 1he was a student he had  
been on terms of intima·cy, a lways methodically, with all 
the women of the Latin Quarter, who thougiht highly of 
him, precisely bec•ause of the methodioal way in which he 
did everything. Then also, since he is a handsome lad, he 
had rather more serious mistresses; he renewed them fre
quently, even having several at a time, who sometimes 
passed each other on the stairs; 1he once 1"lid  one of them, 
who was on her way out, in his kitchen, whilst the favour-
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ite sultaness was in the bedroom. His conduct harmon
ised with his theory that "in love, the beginning is best." He 
began often., His father i s  a l awyer; he  is very fond of his 
son, but detests his socialist views. One day, having l earnt 
that his Gabriel had a mistress, he wrote to him :  "No doubt 
the woman with whom you l ive is a col lectivist." -"I have 
no idea," repl ied Devil le ,  "we talk of other things when we 
are together." 

However, l ately Devi l le  was never seen with any wom
en at all .  One did not know what to make of it. 

Deville, methodical in every way, had been taking his 
meals for the past nine years in  the same bourgeois board
ing-house. The proprietor is a Savoyard, who keeps up the 
patri archal customs of his mountains in the middle of 
P aris . . .  the whole family does all the work in the pl ace. 
The sons are cooks and the daughters wait on the guests; 
the mother keeps  the boaks and t1he gr:andmot�her sits at 
the cash-desk and takes the money. One of the girls won 
Devil le's fickle  heart, how long ago nobody knows: but she 
went to his pl ace every day, from 3 o'clock til l 5, without 
anyone suspecting. On New Year's D ay, tihe enamoured 
Duicinea was denounced in an anonymous letter; she was 
watched, foll owed and caught. One day they locked her up;  
she confessed all . The father spoke to Devil le  and asked 
him what his intentions were: "I love your ,daughter; I 
regard her .as my wife; but I shall  never marry; iit i s  
against my principles." The  infuriated father turned his 
daughter out. Fortunately her sisters, who are married, 
have different views from those of the old Savoyard, the 
father. The girl went to DeviJJ.e, who announced to us of
fidally that he 1had  set up 'house. His wihole Hf e will be 
upset; he wil l have to organise it aocording to a different 
methodica l  system. As everything Deville does is done se
riously, he wants a maid to start a thoroughgoing house
hold. 

I am del ighted 1by your good opinion ·Of my articl es in 
Le Socialiste; it is not easy to please you. If I\autsky 
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wisihes I will write a review of Zol a' s  Germinal and of 
Maupassant's Bel Ami for him. T'his l atter novel is a re
markable work: the ways of Paris journalism are .depicted 
in it wit!h rare talent. 

Thanks for your oheque, 
Our l ove to everyone and good  wishes to you, 

P. LAPAR.GUE 

179. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS�· 

London, 17  Jan. 1886 

My dear Laura,  
Gl ad the didionaries !have arrived at l ast. They were 

promised to be sent from 'here more than a week before 
Christmas. 

Yesterday I received a ·postcard from Dr. Max Quarck 
informing me that as a good extract from The Capital is 
wanted, he intends to transl ate Deville's :  "Herr Deville 
hat mir nun eben auf mein Nachsuchen die alleinige A u
torisation zur Vebersetzung seines Auszuges ins Deutsche 
gegeben''1; the great Quarck has offer·ed it to Meissner and 
desires me to favour him with a preface. 

Now if Deville rhas really done so,  I cannot but consider 
that he has aded very unwisel y and moreover contrary to 
all the international obligations ·practically existing 
amongst the l ot of us. How in the world could he commit 
himself with a man of whom he knew nothing? This Quarck 
is one of half a dozen young l iterati w'ho hover about �rhe 
boundary l and b etween our Party and the Katheder-Sozial
isrnus, take jolly good care to keep cl ear of all the risks 
involved by being connected with our :Party, and yet ex
pect to r'eap all the benefits that may aocrue ,from such 

1 "Mr. Deville has just gi,ven me, at my request, the exclusive 
rights to translate his resume into German."-Tr. 
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connection. They make a l ively propaganda for das sozialc 
Kaisertum der Hohenzollerni (which Quarck has  dithy
rambically oel ebf'ated) ,  for  Rodbertus against Marx 
(Quarck ha d the cheek to write to me that he lhonored The 
Capital by pl acing it in his l ibrary neben die V'lerke des 
grossen Rodbertus !2) and especially for each other. The 
fellow is so utterly impotent that even Liebknecht who 
h as a icertain tendrerness for these fel lows, :has agreed 
\;1,,-ith I\autsky that he is  not fit to  write in the N eue Zeif.'.3 

This moment I\autsky enters with P aul's l etter; aooorcl
ing to t1hat Deville has not replied and Quarck lies .  I shoul ::l 
be very gl ad  if this was so, because then I should have th::it 
little s1camp completely on the hip.  

But now as to the transl a ti on itself. First of al l ,  an 
extract from The Capital for our German workmen must 
be done from the German original ,  not from the French 
edition. Secondly DeviHe's 1book is too big for the working 
men, and would  in the transl ation, especially of the sec
ond half, be as difficult as the original,  as it is  composed 
as much as possib le  of l iteral extracts. It does well enough 
for France where most of the terms are not Fremdworter,4 
and where there is a l arge public. not exactly working 
men, who all the same wish to have some knowledge-of 
easy access-of the subjied, without reading the big book 
That public, in Germany, ought to read the original book. 
-Thirdly. and chiefly, if D [reville] 's  book 1apipears in Ger
man, I do not see how I can consistently, witlh my duty 
towards l\fohr, l et it pass unchal lenged as a faithful resu-

1 The imperial socialism of the Hohenzollern.-Tr. 
2 Next to the works of the great Rodbertus.-Tr. 
3 In fact Max Quarck had contributed to the Neue Zeit in 1 884 

and 1885, when four articles of his appeared. But at least two of 
them had needed putting into shape by the editors. It  appears that, 
following this experience, the editors did not feel any need to secure 
his further collaboration. He was one of rthose whom Engels called 
in a letter to Liebknecht (February 4th, 1885) "the riff-raff of semi
educated intellectuals." 

4 Unfamiliar.-Tr. 
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me. I have held my tongue wihil e  it was published only in 
French, although I had distindly protested against th-= 
whole second half  of it, before publication. But if it comes 
to be put before the German public, that is quite a different 
thing. I cannot al low, in Germany, Mohr to be perverted
and s'eriously 1p erverted-in his very words. 

If there had been not that absurd ihurry at foe time, if 
it had  b een revised as I sug:ges,te:d, there would not be 
tihat obj ection now. AH I can say, I reserve my ful l  l iberty 
of action in case the book is published in German, and I 
am the more bound to do so as it has  got abroa d  that I 
l ooked it over in the Ms . 

I cannot this moment ask Kautsky about his intentions 
as to D [evi l le] 's book1 b ecause all the peopl e  for Sunday' s 
dinner have 1come in, and must cond ude. K [ autsky] must 
write h imself.  As far as I know K [aulsky] and B [ernstein ] 
intend m akirng a fresh 1extrad themselves ,  wihich would  be 
decidedly the b est tlhing to do, and where they may make 
use of D [evil le] 's w ork and ac.RnO<J.J!edge it with thanks. 

Tussy, Edward, the Pumps and Kautsky, a l l  send their 
loves, kind regards and kisses and I ·don't know what 
more. Ditto J ohnny2 and the other l ittle o nes. 

Yours affectionately but 'hungry, 
F. E. 

180. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 9th Febr. 1886 
My dear Laura, 

Our clever folks of the S [ocial] D [emocratic] Federa 
tion s'corn to rest on  their l aurels. Yesterday they must 

1 Kautsky had originally had the idea of translating Deville's 
book. When he mentioned this to Engels, the latter made severe crit
icisms of this resume of Capital (see letters of January 9th and Feb
ruary 1 6�h, 1 884•) . In the end Kautsky wrote an abridged version 
himself, which was published [n 1 887. 

2 Jean Longuet. 
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needs interfere in a meeting of the Unemployedi-who 
count now by hundreds of thousands-in order to preach 
La Revolution, revolution in general, and ask the mass 
to hold up their hands, those who were ready to follow 
M. Champion wherever he woul d lead them to--well ,  to 
what he does not know 'himself. Hyndman, who can only 
overcome his personal cowardice by deafening himself 
with his own shouts, went on in the same strain. Of course 
you know what a meeting at 3 p.m. in Trafalgar Square 
consists of :  masses of the poor devils of the E ast End 
who vegetate in the borderland between working class 
and Lumpenproletariat, and a sufficient admixture of 
roughs and 'Arrys to leaven the whole into a mass ready 
for any "l ark" up to a wild riot a 1propos de rien.2 Wel l ,  
just at the  time when this element was getting the upper 
hand (Kautsky who was there says das eigentliche Meet
ing war vorbei, die Keilerei ging los und so ging ich 
weg3 ) , the wiseacres above named took these roughs in 
procession through Pall Mall and Piccadilly to Hyde Park 
for another and a truly revolutionary meeting. But on 
the road the roughs took m atters into their own hands, 
smashed club windows and ·shop fronts, plundered first 
wine stores and bakers'  shops, and then some j ewel lers' 
shops also, so that in Hyde Park our revolutionary swells 
had to preach "le calme et la moderation"! While they 
were soft-sawdering, the wrecking and plundering went 
on outside in Audley St. and even as far as Oxford St. 
where at l ast the pol ice interfered. 

The absence of  the police shows that the row was want
ed, but that Hyndman and Co. donnaient dans le ,p iege4 ,is  

1 A meeting of the unemployed took place on February 8th, 1 886 
in Trafalgar Square. The Cri du peuple of February 1 l th 
(p. 1 /III-IV) reported it under the heading: "A Revolutionary Day 
in London." 

2 About nothing.-Tr. 
3 The meeting proper was over, the brawling broke out and so I 

made ofY.-Tr. 
4 Fell into the trap.-Tr. 
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imp ardonable and brands them finally as not only help
l ess fools but also as scamps.  They wanted to wash off 
the disgrace of their el ectoral manoeuvre, and now they 
have done an irreparabie damage to the movement here. 
To make a revolution-and that a propos de rien, when 
and where they l iked-they thought nothing else was re
quired but the paltry tricks sufficient to "boss" an agita
tion for any vile fad, p acking meetings, lying in the press, 
and then, with five and twenty men secured to back them 
up,  appealing to the masses to "rise" somehow, as best 
they might, against nobody in particular and everything 
in general,  and trust to luck for the result. Wel l ,  I don't 
know whether they will get over it so easi ly this time. I 
should not wonder if they were arrested before the week 
is out. English l aw is very definite in this respect : you 
may spout as long as you l ike, so l ong as nothing follows ;  
but as  soon as any "overt acts" o f  rioting ensue, you are 
hel d  responsible for them, and many a poor devil of a 
Chartist, Harney and Jones and others, got two years for 
less. Besides, n'est p as Louise .Michel qui veut.i 

At l ast I have got nearly the whole of the .Ms of the 
English translation of Vol. I2 in my hands;  the small rem
nant Edward has p romised for Sunday. I shall  go at it 
this week-the only thing that keeps me from it is the 
revis ion of  a translation (English) of my ol d book on 
the English working cl ass by an American lady who has 
also found a publ isher for it in America-strange to  say!3 
This I do in the evenings and shall-unless much inter
rupted-finish this week. As soon as I see my way to fix 

1 Not everyone who wishes can lbe a L ouise Miche!.-Tr. 
� Of Capital. 
3 The Condition of the Working Class in England had appeared 

in German 'in 1 845. The American edition, the first English transla
tion, by Mrs. Florence Kelley Wichnewetzki, was to appear in 1 887. 
For Engels's opinion of this translation and edition, see the corre
spondence with Sorge (letter of April 29th, 1 886 amongst others) and 
with the translator 
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a date for the printing rto begin, I shall go and  see K [ egan] 
P [aul] , and if we do not come to terms with him go some
where el se; we have hints and offers from more than 
one. Our position in this respect is much improved. After 
that-Vol .  I II ,  and no more interruptions tolerated. 

We 1thought it very strange that Bernstein should h ave 
recommended a fell ow l ike Quarck and asked him. Here 
is his reply which I give you l iterally so .that there can 
be no mistake: "Von einer Quarck-Empfehlung bin ich mir 
gar nichts bewusst, wie sollte ich einen Mann empfehlen, 
den ich gar nicht kenne? Es ist moglich, dass ich auf eine 
Anfrage einmal geantwortet, der Mann sei kein Parteige
nosse, aber es l iege nichts gegen ihn vor, aber auch nur 
moglich . . . .  Sol lte da nicht eine Verwechslung vorliegen? 
Ich selbst kenne Quarck gar nicht, habe auch noch nie 
mit ihm korrespondiert. Also wie gesagt, ich bestreite 
nicht abs olut, iiber Quarck einmal Auskunft erteilt zu ha
ben, aber empfohlen habe ich ihn nicht." 1  

Pardon me that I bother you again with this affair, but 
I wish to h ave this extract forwarded to Paris in the orig
inal German. As to the rest, I write to P aul  about it. 
Otherwise I wish Devil le  every happ iness in his new me
nage and hope it will not interfere too much with his 
regularity of h abits. If once settled down in a new rou
tine, he promises to be the best and happiest of husbands. 

The people here go on much as usu al .  E dw ard has tak
en a hall  in Tottenham Court Road where he preaches 
twice every Sunday to an attentive and on the whole rea-

1 "I  know nothing of any recommendation of Quarck; how would 
I have recommended a man whom I do not know at all? It  is possible 
that I once answered an inquiry saying that the man was not a Party 
member but there was nothing against him; but even that is only a 
possibility. . . . Is there not some confusion here? I personally do 
not know Quarck at all, and in addi1tion have never corres.ponded 
with him Therefore, as I say, I will not absolutely dispute having 
once given informa,tion about Quarck, but never have I recommended 
him."-Tr. 
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s,onably well p aying audience-it interferes rather with his 
after-dinner port, but it's .a good thing for him as it de
feats Bradlaugh's plan to ruin him as a public lecturer; he 
also goes now and then to provincial <towns for 3 l ectures 
on a Sunday! And one the Saturday evening. B ax is some
thing l ike P aul, writes charming articles often enough 
in The Commonweal, but utterly unaocountable when an 
idea runs away with him. For practical agitation poor B ax 
is rnos1t dangerous, being utterly inexperienced; throws the 
ideas of the study, quite raw a s  they are, into the meet
ing-fioom; has ithe feeling that something must be done 
to set the hall rolling, and .does not know what; withal 
very nice, very intelligent, very industrious, so that we 
may hope he wil l  outlive his  zeal.  

Yours affectionately, 
F. E. 

181. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAF ARGUE IN PARIS 

(Extractsi) 

February 16th, 1886 

My dear Lafargue, 

I congratulate you. The session of the 1 1th in the French 
Chamber is an historic event.2 The ice-the parliamentary 
omnipotence of the Radicals-has been broken 1and it mat
tern l ittle whether it w as three or thirty who ventured to 
break it .  And it was this superstition among the P aris 
workers, this bel ief that in going further than the Radicals 

1 These extracts were published in  Le Socialiste, No. 1 1 5, Novem
ber 24th, 1900. 

2 On February I I th ,  1886 Biasly had called the government to ac
count for the events in Dec·azeville, where a strike had broken out 
on J1anuary 26th. 
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they woul d  be endangering the Republic or at l east pl ay
ing the opportunists' game by splitting the "revolutionary 
PaPty," that the Radkals' strength lay in. 

This is  the final defeat of utopian socialism in France. 
For the Radical1s were all "Social ists" in the old sense of 
the word;  what survived of the theses of  Blanc and of 
Proudhon served them as socialist ,trappings; they re
present French utopian social ism, stripped of utopias, 
and therefore reduced to phrases pure and simple. On 
February 1 1th this old French sociaHsm was crushed by 
the international social ism of today. "The poverty of phi
losophy!" 

It is an event of the utmost importance for your propa
ganda in Paris and in France generally. The effect will 
be felt very quickly; the R adicals-whether they flatly dis
sociate themselves from the workers, or whether they tem
porise by making more or les1s sterile concessions-will 
lose their influence with the masses, and with that influ
ence the l ast strength of traditional socialism wHl be lost, 
and minds will become accessi,ble  to a new order of 
i deas . . .  . 

Z . . . l eaves me in no doubt that Clemenceau and his 
whole  crew, once involved in ministerial  intrigues as they 
are, have caught the parliamentary disease, that they no 
longer understand what goes on outside the P al ais-Bour
bon ,and the Luxembourg, that there, as far as they are 
concerned, is the finest p art of the movement; that for them 
extra-parl iamentary France p lays a secondary p art. This 
has given me the measure of these gentlemen. 

At l ast I have realiised that the fiectere si nequeo supe
ros, Acheronta movebo1 is not their business.  Their hind-

1lf I cannot change the will Orf Heaven, I shall release Hell. (Vir· 
gil, Aeneid, VII.  312 . )  
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quarters ate seated on the same siope dowrt which Rane, 
Gambetita & Co. sl id .  They are afraid of the proletarian 
Acheron. 

I told Z . . .  : So long as the R a dicals allow themselves 
t10 be frightened, as they did a t  the second bal lot, by the 
cry of: "The ,Republic is in danger," they will be nothing 
but the hirelings of the opportunists, acting as their cat's 
p aws. But give each worker a gun and 50 cartridges and 
the Republ ic  will never be  in danger again! 

182.  FREDERICK ENGELS 
' TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, JSlh March 1886 

.My dear Laura, 
You complain of the weather and you are in Paris!  

Look at us here-nothing above freezing-point the l ast 
ten days, a cutting east wind, of which you don't know 
which is the worst, the north-east or the south-east,-and 
tonight a fresh couche de neige1 on streets and roofs. Nim 
is at her second cold,  b ut it's getting better; I had one 
too, Pumps and Percy are in the same boat too ;  fortun
ately the chil dren are wel l .  However there must be an 
end to this some time, only I wish it would come. 

The English Kapital is  at last getting into shape and 
form. I have the whole .Ms here and began revising. Sav
ing the l 81 ch.apter which wil l  require a severe overhaul
ing, the first 200 pages of the original German are ready to 
go to press. I saw K [egan] P [aul] l ast week, declined 
his proposals of two years ago and submitted mine. They 
were accepted in principle. This, with a man l ike K [ egan] 
P [aul] who is  on all hands described as extremely s l ip
pery, means very l ittle, and I expect there will be  a tussle 
with him yet. But that matters nothing at all ,  because our 

1 Layer of snow.-Tr. 
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position in the market has improved wonderfully and we 
h ave at least one other good firm who will be  glad  to 
take it on very favourable terms. As soon as the thing 
is concluded, I will  l et you know. 

The book will be published end of S ept [ember] so as  
not to  come out in  the dead  season, and this gives me 
time to do the revising work thoroughly. Practically 300 
pages of the original are revised, but the l ast 500 I h ave 
not as yet looked at, and ithere are some yery diMicult chap
ters 1there. And it would never do to hurry over there. 

Broadhouse-Hyndman goes on translating "from the 
original German" in To-Day.1 He has in the sixth monthly 
Number just finished Chapter I .  But hi1s "original Ger
man" is the French translation now [?] and he insists on 
proving that with French he can play ducks and drakes 
quite as much as with German. T1he thing does so l ittle 
harm, so far, that K [egan] P [ aul ]  never even mentioned 
it. But it has done ,this good that I h ave got Moore and 
E dward to finish their work. You h ave no idea how diffi
cult  it iiS to get hold of this To-Day. I h ave paid in a d
V1ance but h ave to dun them almost every month for my 
copy; moreover, it comes out at al l  times of the next month. 
Tussy l ast year went .and p aid  for a copy to be sent to 
you but, as far as 1I h ave heard, it was never sent! How
ever, there is nothing whatever in it e:xccept-Christian 
socialism! 

You will have seen from Justice-that at leais:t you do 
receive in exchange for the Socialiste-how Hyndman 
keeps up his all iance with Brousse and even ignor,es the 
new proletarian party in the Chamber.2 

1 Starting with No. 23 (October 1885) To-Day was publishing a 
translation of Capital by John Broadhouse "from the original Ger
man." I n  No. 27, of March '86, the first chapter ended and the sec
ond began. The publication continued until ,May 1 889, but stopped 
before the end of the first book. 

2 Following the 1 885 elections a certain number of deputies elect
ed on the Republican Coalition lists-such as Basly, Camelinat, Clo-
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To me, this appearance of a parti ouvrier1 in the Palais
Bourbon is the great event of the year. The ice is now 
broken with which the Radicals had so far succeeded to 
cover the working masses of France. These Radicals are 
now forced to come out in their true colours,  or else fol 
l ow the lead o f  B asly. The l atter they will not do  for 
long, nor willingly. Whatever they do, they must alienate 
the masses and drive them to us, and that quick. Events 
move rapidly, the Decazeville aff air2 coul d not come more 
opportunely than it has done. C'est coup sur coup.s And 
a very good thing it is that this takes place not in Pari1s 
but in one of the darkest and most reactionary and 
clerical corners of l a  province. I am exceedingly curious 
to learn how the affair has terminated today in the 
Chamber.4 But whatever is done, must turn out to our 
benefit. 

The reappearance of France on the scene of the prole
tarian movement "comme grande puissance"5 will have 
a tremendous effect everywhere especially in Germany 
and America; in Germany I have done my best to let them 
know the full importance of the event, and sent B a1sly's 
speech to Bebel ; Camelinat's will follow as ·soon as I get 
it back from Kautsky. How furious Longuet must be that 

vis Hugues, Antide Boyer, etc.-fmmed a workers' igroup in the 
Chamber which was to prove itself very effective over the Decazeville 
events. Engels is here alluding to an article, signed by A.S. Head
ingley: "French Socialists at the •Ballot Box," which appeared in 
Justice on March 1 3th, 1886 (p.  2/IiI I - IV) . 

1 Workers' p arty.-Tr. 
2 On January 26th, the str.ike began in Decazeville, in the mining 

district of Aveyron, •in protest a.gainst a reduction in wages. Watrin, 
the mine manager, renowned for his harshness, was thrown out of 
the window. The government measures provoked a first interpella
tion by Easly on February I fTh. 

3 It's one blow on top of ano�her.-Tr. 
4 On March ! I th,  Camelinat in his turn interpellated. The debate 

in his interpe!la.tion closed on March ! 5th. 
0 As a great power.-Tr. 
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his ol d friend and, as he bel ieved, protege Camel inat has 
turned his back upon him !  

At the same time, our Paris friends have done what� 
ever they could to pave the way so that the event, when 
it came, found a terrain prepare.1 Their action since the 
elections has been perfectly correct-their attempt to ral
ly aH revolutionary proletarian elements, their forbear
ance towards the Possibilists, their limiting their attacks 
to those points and facts which showed Brousse and Co. 
as simple  obstacles to union, all  this was just what it 
should have been. And they are now reaping the fruits : 
Brousse has been driven into a position where he must find 
fault with Easly and Co. and tihereby sever the last bond 
which still united him to the movement of the. masses. Savoir 
a_tt�ndre2-that is  what our friends have learnt at l ast, 
and that will carry them through. Paul will be, if he l ikes, 
in the Palais-Bourbon before Longuet. 

, .A citoyen Hermann has applied to me for an addressed 
adhesion to what I suppose is your meeting on the 1 81h.3 
I send it to you herewith 1 ) to be sure that it falls into 
the proper hands and 2) that you and Paul may l ook over 
and mend my rickety French. 

Now .good night, it's one o'clock and I must look over 
some p apers yet to get them out of the way of tomorrow. 
Kind regards to Paul .  

Yours most affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

1 6th Mar [ch] . Just seen the ordre du jour4 adopted by 
the Chamber.5 It sounds rather different to all previous 

1 Prepared soil.-Tr. 
2 Knowing how to wait.-Tr. 
3 This refers to a meeting commemorating the Commune. Engels's 

letter on that occasion was published in Le Socialiste, No. 3 1 ,  of 
March 271th, ! 886 (p .  2/I I -I I I ) . It  is given here as an Appendix, p. 406. 

4 Motion.-Tr. 
5 The following is the text of the motion passed by 378 votes to 

100: "The Chamber, confident of the government's resolve to intro· 
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ordres du jour voted under similar drcumstances. It is 
a decided victory for us, and Freycinet too pfeift aus 
einem anderen Loch als friiher. 1  La s ituation devient se
rieuse pour MM. les Radkaux.2 

183. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 1 7  /3/86 

My dear Engels; 

Your address which we shall read out tomorrow at our 
reception in honour of March 1 8th, will give great pleas
ure, as it admirably reflects the s1pirit of the times . 

You are right, we are entering a new era. The elections 
disheartened us ;  but here we are, b ack in the saddle and 
galloping. Things move fast in France. Clemenceau, like 
the l ate Gambetta, thought there was no such thing as pub
lic opinion; Basly and C amelinat3 rouse it and carry it 
with them, and the Radicals, to catch up with it, are 
obliged to run as if their backsides were on fire. 

Mr. Brousse and his friends are pl aying Knights of . the 
Sorrowful C ountenance just now. Le Proletariat made an 
attack on Basly;4. but the Possibilists were so angered by 
it that Mr. Brousse has  been compelled to  stop .his anony
mous attacks and to poison himself with the bile he can-

duce the requisite improvements in mining legislation and convinced 
that it will be inspired by the need to safeguard the rights of the 
state and the interests of labour, proceeds to next business." 

1 Sings a different tune nowadays.-Tr. 
2 The situation is becoming grave for the gentry of the Radical 

Party.-Tr. 
3 An allusion to the move by B asly and Camelinat in support of 

the Decazeville strikers. 
4 In its weekly unsigned economic review, Le Proletariat, No. 99 

of February 20th to 27th, 1,886, publiished rather bitter attacks on 
Ba sly. 
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not spit out. Joffrin is furious : Vaill ant makes him p lay 
second fiddle on the City Council and B asly and Came
linat eclipse his fame. Brousse and .his acolytes will be  
forced to  swim with the stream; they have already greatly 
changed their tune. 

Malon is the dangerous individual :  his ambition is to 
create a parliramentary group in which all shades of opin
ion will be tenderly merged and from which al l  opinions 
of too scarlet a hue will be excluded.  Of course, people  
like Clovis Hugues, Planteau, Briolon, etc., a re  with him and 
give him their self-interested support. Boyer the ex-anar
chist (all  anarchists are of the same stripe) has rebelled:  the 
other day, Gues de drafted a strong appeal to the municipal 
councils ;  he refused to sign it ,  and decl ared that he was not 
an Impossibilist, that, on the contrary, he intended to put 
forward only the most reasonable-that is,  the most bour
geois-things. Fortunately B asly and Camelinat are there 
to force them to go forward. What is more, events and the 
disorganisation of the bourgeois p arties are trumps we hold. 

You will have received La Novelle Revue whkh I sent 
you yesterday. In order to put myself on a l evel with the 
readers o f  the review, I omitted much of the theoretical 
part: Madame Adam cut some more in the proofs; she 
ended my article with an idiotic sentence which I had de
leted but which she kept in without consul1ting me.1 When 
I see her I intend to expostulate with her about her be
haviour. However, one must forgive her, for she has 
passed some ·pretty strong things which are bound to shock 
the good Phil istines who subscribe to the review. The 
prudery of the P aris reviews is unbelievable, especially 
when compared with the shamelessness of the novels and 

1 La Nouvelle Revue, Vol. XXXIX, March 1886, pp. 301 -36, 
published an article by Lafargue: "The Matriarchy. An Essay on the 
Origins of the Family." The concluding sentence runs: "The p atriar
chal family is thus a relatively recent social institution, whose first 
phase was marked by as many crimes ·as wrn perhaps be committed 
in the future if human societies attempt a return to matriarchy." 
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such daily papers as Gil Blas and Le Figaro, where the 
nustiest filth is  stirred up .  

Madame Adam, who at the time of  her affair with Gam
betta turned her drawing-room into his  audience chamber 
and engaged in politics, is in process of becoming a polit
ical personal ity again. She tries to gather round her a 
moderate-liberal party of patriots, artists and p atrons of 
exhibitions and fetes . Freycinet, Floquet and others fre
quent her salon. She is an ti-Cl Pf!!enceau. 

Send me a cheque please, as our funds are exhausted. 
Love to everyone and good wishes to you, 

I P. LAFARGUE 

The weather has turned fine and mild.  

184. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

London, March 20th, 1886 

My dear Lafargue, 

Here is the cheque for £ 1 2. Yesterday I was again in
terrupted, it always happens when one has urgent work. 

Monday's vote in the Chamber1 is a great victory. For 
the first time a French Chamber has taken l abour's side 
against capital-an d much against its will ! But B asly & 
Co. were gall antly supported by the monarchist gentry 
who a fter their relative success at the elections are swol
len-headed and evidently believe that-particularly in their 
oap acity as capit alists, shareholders, etc.-they can do 
anything they please. Caught between an ultra-monarchist 
company and the revolutionary workers, they could  not 
but choose the l atter; they are, after all ,  Republicans and, 
besides, the small opportunist and radical financiers have 

1 This refers t o  the sitting 01f March 1 5th and the vote o n  the mo
tion already mentioned. 



no wish to restore the rule of high finance which fell with 
MacMahon and Thiers. 

I expected it-.this new opposition from Malon behind 
the scenes. A parliamentary party of all shades of Possi
bilist opinion, with Malon  as their secret leader, what 
more desirable! Always B akunist tactics, which have got 
into the blood of those intriguers far more than have th� 
high-flown phrases of anarchism. These temptations must 
be firmly resisted. If you succeed in getting B asly and 
Camel [ina:t] -even by themselves-to continue as they 
have started apd not let themselves be persuaded to go 
into a party where they will be an impotent minority, the 
game is won. The slightest compromise on their part will 
bring them to ruin and surrender to the Radioals .  Whereas 
if they go ·squarely forward without l istening to the 
smooth-tongued phrases of the moderators and mediators, 
that whole crowd will be carried along despite  itself .  It 
is not goodwill that prompts these gentlemen, it is fear, 
nothing but fear which creates such goodwill as they have 
-and, at bottom, the goodwill to spoil what B asly has 
started, nothing else. In any case, such a parity is an im
possible thing; eit1her B asly and Camel [inat] turn traitor, 
which I do not bel ieve of them, or they wHI be  compelled 
to par1t company wHh these gentlemen as soon as the 
first serious question arises. Thus it woul d be better not 
to be leagued with them. 

Your article in the R [evue] n [ouvelle] pleased me very 
much; naturally one makes allowance* for what can be 
siaid in a j ournal of that sort I was even surprised that 
you were allowed to put in so many broad remarks but 
. . . .  she is a woman, she has her weak spot . . . .  If  the edi
tor-in-chief had been a man you would have had to face 
a far more aggressive morality. What with the Journal 
des econ[omistes], the Revue philosoph[iquej and Jul 
liette,1 there you are l aunched into grandly offici al l iter-

1 Juliette Adam, the director of La Nouvelle Revue. 
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ature. And, as you write a French more French (because 
more 16th century and less P arisi an) than others do, you 
should be  successful .  

Juliette amused me very much with her high foreign 
pol itics.1 It's pure Blowitz, only less grotesque in form. 

Fortunately the Socialist League is sleeping for the time 
being. Our good Bax and Morris, torn by the desire to do 
something ( if they but knew what! ) are restrained only 
by the circumstance that there is absolutely nothing to 
do. Nevertheless, they have far more truck with the anar
chists than is desirable. Their fete on the 1 8th was held 
in common with the l atter, and Kropotkin spoke at it-rub
bish, so I am told. All · this will come to an end, for the 
simple reason that there is absolutely nothing to do here 
at the moment. But with Hyndman who knows his way 
about in crooked p ol itics and is capable of every folly to 
push himself forward-with H[yndman) on the one hand 
and our two 1pol itical innocents on the other, the prospects 
are not bril l iant-and there the soc[ialist] j ournals abroad 
go shouting at the top of their voice that socialism in 
England is advancing with giant strides !  I a m  very glad 
that what passes for social ism here is not advancing at a ll .  

Wiith goo d wishes, 
F. E.  

I m ay add that Bax has published a short history of 
philosophy in which there are some very good things. 

185. L AURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Tuesday [13fh] April/86 

My dear General ,  
I have signed and sent off the letter to Bernstein, s ince 

you have judged it necessary that we should make a reply., 

1JuHette Adam wrote "Lettern on Foreign Affairs" for each issue 
of La Nouvelle Revue. 
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For my part, I should have thought it preferable for the 
Sozial-Demokrat simply to . rectify B ismarck's statements 
concerning the boy Blind and for us to take no notke at 
all of B ismarck's "crazy" assertion, as you call it. 1 

There seems to me something absurd in def ending a 
man l ike Marx against such an accusation from such a 
quarter. Neither 1bourgeois nor workman, 'l think, required 
to be told  that Marx never either preached or practised 
murder. However, I can only subscribe to your own way 
of looking at the matter. 

But, although an open letter to B ismarck may be well 
enough, I must say that I can see no object in sending a 
copy of the l etter to the fel low himself, for h i's own edifi
cation. Whatever he siays or thinks in his private 'cap acity, 
whether drunk or sober, I 'm sure is of no concern to us 
and I don't see why we should contribute to M. B ismarck's 
waste-paper b asket. 

-There is a refreshing and exhi larating revolutionary 
breeze a -blowing here which prnmises all sorts of pleas
ant things. That Decazeville strike is  doing wonders in 
the way of heal ing differences between the various groups 
and sections here and getting them all to pull  together 
and all one way. The Possibilists howl out after their b ase 
and p itiful fashion but their power to do mischief grows 
less and l ess daily. We are hoping that Quercy may be  
severely dealt with by the government2 so that the elec-

1 At the March 3 1 st, 1 886 sessrion of the Reichstag Bismarck, who 
ha,d been the vidim of an 1attempt on his life by Ferdinand Blind, 
said : "If Marx did not in lfact rear assassins, I am not aware of it; 
for, so far as I know, the man whose revolver shots have left scars 
on me, Blind, was one of Marx's pupils." Laura Lafargue and Elea
nor Marx-Aveling replied to this infamy 1in a letter dated Paris and 
London, April 1 4th, 1 886, which was published in No. 1 6  of the 
Sozial-Demokrat oif April 1 5th, 1886 and reprinted in No. 35 of Le 
Socialiste of April 24th, 1886 (p. I/I I I ) .  

� On April 4th, Duc-Quercy, the special correspondent of the 
Cri du peuple and Ernest Roche, the special correspondent of L'Jn. 
transi[Jeant, were arrested a.t Decazeville "charged with . . . having 
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tors of Paris may feel it their duty to lift him into the 
Chambers over the heads of all the constituted aut:hori
ties.1 Good-bye my dear General and love to all .  

Your affectionate, 

LAUR.A 

186. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON"· 

Saturday afternoon May lst/86 

My dear General, . 
We're in the thkk of b attle here2 and socialism mili

tant is in all its glory. There is an extraordinary amount 
of enthusiasm being shown by the workers here, very 
different from the dead-al ive feel ing displayed by them 
after the last general elections. The men are gladly giv
ing their time and work for nothing, so that, in spite of 
the scantiness of the funds, a great deal of effective work 
is done in the way of holding meetings, printing and post
ing b ills and genera l  organising for the poH tomorrow. 
Paul is a fixture at the offices of the Cri throughout the 
day, speaks at the meetings in !the evenings and, between 
whiles, concocts the Socialiste. Last night he came hom e  
a t  3 a.m. 

by dint of violence, assault, threats or fraudulent prractices brought 
about, or supported, or attempted to bring about a preconcerted ces
sation of work with the purpose of :forcing  an increase or decrease in 
wages, or of impairing the free functions of industry and labour." 
On April 17th they were sentenced by the Villefranche Court to fif
teen months' imprisonment. 

1 A by-election being due to take place in Paris on May 2nd, a 
socialist electoral congress met on April 2 1 st, at the Cafe de la.  
Presse and agreed to put up Roche or Duc-Quercy as  the workers' 
candidate. Lots were drawn and E. Roche was chosen. 

2 This is  on the eve of the parliamentary by-election in which 
Roche sfood as the Sodalist candidate against the Radical Gaulier. 
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There has been nothing l ike the present situation irt 
Paris. Never, in s,pite of their sham sparring, have Con
servatives, Radicals and opportunists been more thorough
ly at one at bottom-the Viahons and the Marets with the 
Portalises and the Ranes-never, I think, before have rev
olutionists and reactionaries stood so openly confronting 
each other. The dust that the Radicals had so long blown 
in the faces of the workmen has been cleared away: never 
have the brains of the l ai'ter been less clouded and con
fused. A oertain number of Radicals have given the slip 
to Clemenceau and come over to our s ide, but in doing so 
they cease to exi1st as Radicals and fight under our own 
red flag. At the meeting of l ast night1 when one of the 
speakers said that the war now waging was not between 
this and tha1t polihcal p arity but between l abour on the 
one side and capital on the other, some 5,000 men and 

. women applauded the speaker with one accord. More th:an 
anything, it is the colossal proportions assumed by the 
"feodalite financiere"2 and their cynical attifode that have 
helped to bring about the present naked and unvarnished 
state of things. 

T:he meeting in favour of R!oche, held yesterday at the 
Cirque d'Hiver, had Roahefort for :president and the big fry 
of the Socialists for s,1peakers. The cirque is a l arge amiphi
theatre capable of holding 5,000 persons.  Last night, after 
every inch of s itting room had been taken up, the crowd 
outside continued to pour in, breaking all  barriers on 
their passage, till the whole of the circus was  chokeful .  A 
wonderful sight was the sea of faces rising in endless rows 
one above the other, and w:hen these thousands of men 
and women clapped their hands and shouted their ap· 
plause, the sound too was like that of a tumultuous, bound· 
less sea. 

1 On April 30th, !8186 a big meeting, under the chairmanship of 
Rochefort, was held in the Cirque :d 'Hiver, at which Chauviere, La
fargue, Guesde and Foumiere spoke. 

2 Financial ifeudality.-Tr. 
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Our ·people do not e:x,pect to get Roche eleded, but wheth
er Roche goes back to his prison or whether he makes 
his next speech in the Chambers, the enormous effect pro
duced by these eleotions remains. The Gaulier partiisans 
have as  usual  got the sinews of war and can afford to 
scatter their gold broadcast while our men have barely 
5,000 francs wherewi1th to make their pot for the elections 
boil. P aul,  who is treasurer, tries to make what money 
there is go the longest way it can and by dint of insist
ing on getting a proper receipt for every far1thing he forks 
out, has managed to introduce some economy into the .ex
penses. 

The "Possibilists" concentrate al l  their energies in en
deavouring to spoil the game of the collectivists. They are 
pl acarding Soubrie's name alongside of the bi l ls  bearing 
the name of Roohe, in s1p ite of Soubrie'1s repeated protest1a
t ions .1 But they seem to know that they are pl aying a l os
ing game and try to cov·er the responsibil ity of the Union 
federative by proclaiming beforehand that not it, but they, 
a han dful of men, must be  held answerable for the con
sequences of their attitude . . .  

Sunday afternoon. 

There has come a sl ight change s ince I wrote yester
day-at leas1t on the surface of things. Clemenceau, judg
ing that the harmony exi1s1ting between his Ra dica1s and 
rt:he opportunists was real:ly too scandalous, has made 
Gaulier write a manifesitio and s ign a programme that the 

1 The Possi1bilists had  refused to join the Socialist coalition sup
porting Roche. They conceived the idea of  putting rup Soubrie who 
had been sentenced in connection with the strike at Decazeville: 1De
spite Soubrie's own protests at the misuse of his name, the Possibil
ists persisted in putting him forward and he received 6,500 votes, 
whilst Roche had 1 00,795 votes and Gautier was elected with 146,0 12, 
this being 1,435 above the required minimum. 
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Tempsi and one or two other p apers declare to be  unac
ceptable. Clemenceau is ·compelled to keep up appear
ances, but he is losing his prestige and falls faster than he 
climbs. 

Paul turned up at 4 a.m. and at half past s ix this morn
ing was carried off again to the Cri. I am now going down 
to meet him there, as he has no time to come home for 
dinner. 

· 

Your splendid long let·ter I must answer some other day, 
but will thank you for it at once. 

Your affectionate 
LAURA 

Love to all. "All ,"  this time, includes Sichorlemmer, I be
lieve. 

187. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS 

(Extract2) 

May 7th, 1886 

. . . I congratulate you on Sunday's victory, which in effect 
marks the break with radical ism by the P aris workers. 
How s<tupid these Radicals are! But it is the inevitable 
situpidi1ty which seizes every bourgeois p arty as soon as 
it comes within reach of accession to the government and 
consequently loses its 1character of opposition p arty. Im-

1 No opportunist candidate had stood in opposition to Gaulier, 
who had expected to receive the entire reactionary vote. This eJGplains 
the manifesto he published at Clemenceau's instigation and whkh 
caused Le Temps of May 2nd, 1886 (p. I/I I I-IV) , in an article de
voted to the by-election, to say that it could neither support nor rec
ommend Gaulier's candidature, reproaching him with having become 
the "most chimerical adherent of the radical school." 

2 This extract was published in Le Socialiste, No. 1 1 5, of No
vember 24th, 1900. 
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patient to form a Ministry, albeit aware that the time is 
not yet ripe, p laying at shadow government, they neverthe
less become responsible for the foll ies and mistakes oi 
the government of the day. At the same time they · are 
confronted by the Workers '  Party growing from day to 
day as a result of those same  governmental follies, which 
they can but half  repudiate. The Workers' Party no l onger 
accepts fine words .and promises, it demands actions 
which they cannot give it; they would  wish to retain its 
support and are obl iged to act against it; and between the 
Ministry which is not yet theirs and the masses who are 
more and more lost to them, they are reduced to holding 
up the Monarchist conspirators, to representing them as 
a genuine danger, to crying: Let us unite to save the Re
public, in short, to becoming opportunist. Every party is 
lost which tries to assume government before the time 
when circumstances permit it to implement its own pro
gramme; but the bourgeois parties' impatience to arrive 
is such that they all founder on this reef b efore their hour 
has come. By that much the period of development is 
shortened for us.  

On the other hand, in Paris our movement has reached 
that stage when even a mist,ake made would not do it 
too much harm. Of course the speed of future progress 
depends a great .deal upon the leadership given by the 
heads of  the groups; but once the masses are on the move, 
they are l ike a h ealthy body Which has the strength to 
eliminate the elements of disease and even a l ittle poison. 

183. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 23 May 1886 
My dear Laura, 

I think I can today announce to you that the affair 
about the Engl ish edition of  the Kapital is at l ast  settled. 
With K [egan] P [aul] & C0 it was impossible to come to 
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a satisfactory conclusion, so we arranged terms with 
Swan Sonnenschein & C0• I saw S [wan] S [onnenschein] 
yesterday with Edward, and there is now only the agree
ment to be signed formally and then the Ms will go to 
press at once. S [wan] S [onnenschein] & C0 pay us 1 0 %  
o f  gross selling price first 500 copies sold a n d  1 2  1 /2 %  all 
following copies. First edition to be a l ibrary one, at 
32/-in 2 vols;  the type to be cliched a·t once but so that 
alterations for 2nd edition can be made within certain 
l imit s ;  then second ed. in one v olume, say from 7/6 to  
1 0/-, and  this p lan will suit us  much better than K [egan] 
P [aul] 's who would have kept the price up at 28/-and 
thus excluded the book from general circulation . .  

As I have 450 pages (of the original German) ready to 
go to press, and about 200 more that can be got ready in 
14 days, and all the rest done in the rough, there is no 
reason why we should not print 5 sheets a week and have 
done altogether by middle of August, and the book to be 
brought out 1 st October. 

I think Paul  does not quite see why they wanted a ,let
ter from him on the Paris election for The Commonweal. 
The people here do not want directly to attack Justice1 
and moreover their assertion would not go half as far 
as an authoritative statement from Paris. But it's no great 
matter, as the League is in a complete muddle through 
their having let the anarchists creep in. They will have 
their conference of delegates on Whit Sunday, and then 
we shall see what comes of it. 

1 In No. 18 (May 1 5th, 1 886) Commonweal published a "Record 
of the International Movement" by Eleanor Marx-Aveling (p. 55/II )  
in which she announced Lafargue's article on the P aris election and 
warned the readers that Headingley's statements in Justice concern
ing Roche's candidature were completely contrary to the facts. La
fargue's article, d ated May 22nd, 1886, entitled: "The Decazeville 
Strike," was to appear in No. 22 of June 1 2th, 1 886 (pp. 85/II-86/I ) .  
At the end o f  the article h e  underlined the significance o f  Roche's 
1 00,000 votes. 
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I cannot make out why Decazevill e  colliapsed so suddert
ly,1 especially as P aul, like Napoleon after the burning of 
Moscow, all at once ceased to supply Cri du peuple to 
me, at the critical moment. Is it so absolutely impossible 
for the P arisian mind to own to unpleasant things that 
can't be helped? The victory at Dec [ azeville] would h ave 
been exceedingly nice, but after all the defeat may be 
more useful to the movement in the long run. So I do 
bel ieve, too, that the anarchist follies of Chicago2 will  do 
much good. If the present American movement-which 
so far as it is not exclusively German, is still in the 
Trades Union ,stage-had got a great victory on the 8 
hours question, Trades Unionism would have become a 
fixed and final dogma.  While a mixed result wiH help to 
show them that it is necessary to go beyond "high wages 
and short hours ."  

Yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

189. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Paris, May 25th/86 

My dear General, 

That we are delighted with the good news from London 
. I need hardly say. ,I am glad not only for the sake of the 
book, which it is high time John Bull was made acquaint-

1 This was undoubtedly a false rumour. In point of fact, work 
was not to be resumed until June 14th, after a strike lasting a hun
dred and eight days. 

2 On May 1st a strike for the eight-hour day involving the ma
jority oif the worke:-s broke out in Chicago. On May 3rd, the police 
fired on the demonstrators and killed several workers. On May 4th, in 
the course of a 'Protest demonstration, a provocateur threw a bomb 
which killed a policeman. Five of the workers' leaders, though com
pletely innocent, were condemned to death by the Assize Court and 
executed in 1887, despite the protests of  the working class of every 
country. Later, moreover, they were rehabilitated. 
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e d  with, but for your sake. The work of translating and 
revising must have been awful and have interfered terri 
bly with your other work. But all 's wel l  that ends wel l  and 
you seem to be  well on in the beginning of the end. I 
should  have written before this, had I not absurdly thought 
by waiting to be able to fix some sort of date for our 
projected visit to London. I say projected visit because I 
have quite made up my mind that we must see you this 
year; the l ast two years have, I'm sure, had  more than 
365 days a piece! Now, up to this, the "Pontife" (as  
Emma cal ls  her  cousin Paul) has not made known his 
intentions. Of course his good intentions are every b it 
as  capable of paving Hell in grand style as are my own;  
but if we propose, ... Le Socialiste" and other incubuses in  
iste dispose. From what I can make out, we should not in 
any case be able to flit before September, but, of course, 
the date of our coming would depend upon your own move
ments. At present I am doing all I can to get Paul 
to go to Bordeaux for a week and it is probable that he 
will start in the course of next month . .  

Paul, before starting for the "Bibliotheque" this morn
ing, tol d me he woul d write you by today's post, where
fore I let politics alone. The Cri du peuple has been un
readable latterly: news from Decazeville there was none 
and the duels fought by M. Massard are not of engross
ing interest Up to date, the strike is far from a defeat: 
come to an end it inevitably must and, to a greater or 
less extent, to the detriment of the strikers. Anyhow, it has 
worked wonders for us in Paris,  over and above what partial 
alleviation it may bring to the sufferings of the miners. 

I cannot help thinking that they are rather overdoing 
it in the American Sozialist with Deutsch/and. It may be 
al l  right in the States but it is a l l  wrong for France. It 
has been hard enough to get the gl ib and skipping 
Frenchies to take kindly to the ponderous "tetes carrees"i 

Square-heads (i.e., Germans) .-Tr. 
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and, even were it true, it is impol itic to boast that the 
whole of the French movement is kept alive by German 
money. It is taking away all value from the subscriptions 
received from Germany, the moral effect of which has been 
so great. 

I find it difficult to write, on account of a bad  finger 
on my left hand; and, although the right hand ought not 
to know what the left hand is about, I find that in my 
case there is a disagreeable sympathy between the two. 

Lavroff, who compl ains of his nerves, sends you his 
best regards;  he is often upset by bad news from abroad .  
Longuet has been to the seaside with the children: was 
looking very poorl y when I saw him. E dgar sends me a 
letter which introduces an entirely new system of orthog
raphy into the French l anguage, but it strikes me as a 
great improvement on the one in vogue. 

-I am just going to give an English lesson to a young 
working-woman. Love and good wishes from yours very 
affectionately. 

How is Nim? 
LAURA 

190. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

1 1 th [June] 86 
My dear General, 

Paul has just started on a visit to the Pal ais de Justice 
whither he has gone in answer to a special invitation. 
Such details as are to hand up to this you will see in the 
Cri.1 He and Guesde and another Socialist fly or two have 

1 Le Cri du peuple of June 12th, 1 886 reported that Guesde, L a
fargue, Susini and Louise Michf! had been summoned to appear be. 
fore the· examining magistrate Lauth. On June 3rd, 1 886 a meeting 
had been held at Chateau d'Eau under the chairmanship of Goulle-
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been politely asked to walk into the spider's parlour. Al l 
this on account of some speechifying at the "Chateau 
d'Eau" on the occasion of Gaulle's escape from Decaze
ville. The neat way in which Goulle managed to slip be
tween the clumsy fists of the police has made our meek 
and mild government "angry," and the way in which Paul 
and Guesde p itched into Rothschild at the meeting was 
not calculated to smooth down their ruffled feelings, for 
they love the money-mongering Jew-"leur semblable, leur 
frere,"1 

Tomorrow Paul goes to Lille and Roubaix for a few 
days. He is to speak at a series of meetings to be hel d 
there together with E asly and Boyer. Meetings are taking 
place right and left in connection with the strike at De
cazeville. It is four months now that the miners have 
struck and the fountains from which the funds have flowed 
thus far are beginning to dry up. There was talk this 
morning of the Company's intention to give way, but I 
don't know if it's true. Our bourgeois  are disgusted with 
the rank socialism procl aimed by the municipal council 
and now, even the Chambers, they s1ay, are tainted. A 
paper of the boulevards writes indignantly this morning 
on the subject of "le j acobinism� montant."2 "Non con
tent," it says, "d'expulser les Franc;ais de la France, 
voici le j acobinisme qui expulse  l es citoyens de leur nom; 
a quand, maintenant, l 'expulsion des gens de leurs biens, 
oar la  progression doit se suivre et atteindre sa conse
quence logique."3 

�horn the police had tried [o ar
-
rest at Decazeville on May 3 1st but 

who had evaded them-where Guesde, Lafargue, Susini and Louise 
Michel, amongst others, had spoken. They were to be charged with 
incitement to pillage. 

1 A reference to the last line of Baudelaire's Preface to Les Fleurs 
du Mal ( 1 857) : "To the Reader"_ "Hypocrite lecteur-mon sem
blable-:-mon frere!"-Tr. 

2 "Rising Jacobinisrn."-Tr. -

3 "N9t content. . .  with deporting Frenchmen from France, Jaco
binism now alienates citizens - from their names; the next thing _  will 
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Well ,  I fancy the writer may l ive to have some satis
faction in this direction and in the name of l ogic too. 

Literary dilettantism is busy with us, Socialists, and 
our enemies are manufacturing books and p amphlets and 
newspaper-articles on socialism at home and abroad. As 
this mob of gentlemen who write always take care to ap
ply to the Socialists themselves for their facts and mate
rials our p eople h ave a hand in writing their own history 
and the bourgeois reader h as a chance of being well in
formed. 

Paul has not come home yet, so that I have no "latest 
news." 

I hope that all  in London are well and flourishing. 
Very affectionately yours, 

LAURA 

191. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON·� 

[About 101h July] Paris/86 

My dear General,  

. Many thanks for your letter and for cheque. Very glad  
I was  to hear that you have had a change of air,1 for you 
rriust have sorely needed it after ail your late over-work 
and over-worry. But a fortnight is not enough, .and  you 
ought to try and get out of London again as soon as 
may be. 

be the alienation of people from their property, for the process will 
continue and reach its logical condusion."-Tr. This p assage is tak
en verbatim from the editorial "Paris Letter," signed Santillane _ in 
Gil Blas of Saturday, June 1 2th, 1887 (c. I I ) . The article refers. to 
the proposed Beauquier Bill demanding the repeal of the 1 852 de
cree restoring the nobility and the repeal of those articles of the Pe-
nal Code guaranteeing the rights to the titles of nobility. . 

1 Engels had gone to Eastbourne f.or a short rest and returned · to 
London on July 7th. 



No news here except that P aris has lost her famous old 
"cocotte"-Cora Pearl-the one-time darling of Plon-Plon 
and a legion of legitiinist and illegitimate dukes and 
princes and her old archbishop Guibert; 1  the former dying 
in want and deserted by all her princely a dmirers, the 
l atter in the odour of sanctity with the pope's benediction 
for God speed. 

The "heat has been excessive for a week or so and men 
and dogs walk in fear of madness . P aul and I and a 
par<ty of friends, a l l  comp aratively sane still ,  spent a day 
in the country l ast week, spectators of madness in others. 

Giraud, the h aschisch-eater, had introduced a mad doc
tor to us, who is attached to a big lunatic asylum at Ville 
d'Evrard. Thither we went and Dr. Chambard took us 
over the place. And a mighty fine place it is and I wish 
that a few working men of our acquaintance were mad 
enough to get the benefit of what these wretches who have 
lost "ii ben del l '  inteil etto"2 enjoy. "Enjoy" is not the 
word, unhappi ly for them; but at a l l  events, they have 
the raw material of enjoyment, if only they had the brains 
to work it. Vill e  d'Evrard is a pretty P aris suburb and the 
asylum sfands in the midst of grounds and gardens and 
birds and flowers; there's a public house and a chapel ! 
There is really al l  that the poor mad folk can want and 
much more .than any need reasonably want in the way 
of b ath-rooms, reading-rooms; refreshment-rooms, thea
tres ( ! )  doctors and attendants. We saw a few curious spec
imens of distraught humanity; one poor fel low of two or 
three and twenty, the picture of  good health, gave us a 
glowing description of his favourite cronies :-Napoleon, 
Joan d'Arc and Brebant, le  restaurateur. He told me that 
I was very l ike hLs wife and asked me to kiss him, His 

1 Cora Pearl and the Archbishop of Paris, .Monseigneur Guibert, 
died on the same day (July 8th, 1886) . Cora Pearl had been notori
ous in her day for her affair with Prince Napoleon ( 1 822-1891 ) ,  the 
son of Jerome, nicknamed Plon-Plon. 

2 Possession of their wits.-Tr. 
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daily occup ation he informed us was the crushing of a 
couple of planets between his fingers :  he  assured us that 
it was quite easy. Another madman spoke with us for a 
l ong time most sensibly and cleverly. His madness was  
al l  method and the doctor tol d  us that he was a "fou rai
sonneur."1-I don't think that any one of our p arty could 
have "reasoned" so  well. 

Remember us to Schorlernrner and tell him we are very 
gl ad  to hear of his corning. I had  hoped to have two or 
three visitors more f rorn London, but look as hard as I 
m ay I never see anybody corning. 

I am translating your article on Feuerbach in the Neue 
Zeit2: but do not be alarmed, my dear General ,  I sha i l  not 
worry you with it. I am doing it for my own benefit, h av
ing been struck by the beauty of it�but I fear that praise 
of mine is no praise.-

Good-bye and love and good wishes to all of you. How 
is Nirnrny? 

Your affectionate, 
LAURA 

192. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

[End, of July 1886] 

My dear General, 

Many thanks for your l etter and cheque. 
I have just had a l ine from Schorlernrner announcing his 

arrival this afternoon. 
There'.s a dreadful Frenchwom an talking to me while I 

write, so that having to translate some "notes" for the 
Socialiste and having to go round to the office before he 

1 Mad reasoner.-Tr. 
2 The April and May issues of Neue Zeit (4th year, 1886) pub

lished Engels's Ludwig Feuerbach (pp. 145-57, 193-209) . 
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oomes, I must put off answering your letter. P aul is knock
ing about, as he writes, from village to vill age and ap
pears, on the whole, to be  satisfied with his tour. 

Yours affectionately, 
LAURA 

193. LAlJRA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS AT EASTBOURNE 

My dear. General, 

Saturday Evening [14th August] 
Paris, 1886 

You will have heard how on Thursday, the 1 2th inst. , a 
doz.en reactionary jurymen found themselves at one to 
condemn the four Socialists on trial .1 The Bonapartiist, 
Mariotte, who had simply clamoured for a coup d'Etat 
and whom, for purposes of its own, the government had 
confounded with · the revolutionists, has b een l et off .  The 
Jury, as a p aper says,  "condamne au petit bonheur"2: 
Guesde' s  "fusil l iberateur," Paul's "mutton-chop"3 and a 
flew incoherent remarks of Susini's that could not have 
hurt a fly, were all judged criminal in an equal degree. 

1 On August 12th the proceedings against Guesde, Lafargue, Su
sini and Louise ·Michel, who were charged following the Chateau 
d'Eau meeting of June 3rd, were heard at the Assize Court. . The gov
ernment having linked their case with . that of the Bonapartist Ma
riotte, managing editor of Pilori, Guesde, L afargue and Susini refused 
to ·appear. Louise Michel alone was present. Whilst Mariotte was 
acquitted the revolutionaries received sentences of from four to six 
months' imprisonment and a fine of 1 00 francs. 

2 "Sentences in a haphazard way."-Tr. Quotation from Le Figaro. 
3 Amongst the words used at 1.he meeting and cited in the in

dictmenLwere Guesde's phrase: "When the day of revolution comes, 
we shall have recourse to the liberating gun," and some. words of 
Lafarguc's concerning Rothschild which ran: .  ''Rothschild is accus
l()med :to eating well; very well; he will get nothing without paying 
dearly for it, a .  hundred thousand francs for a chop, for instance." 



In acquitting the Bona·partist and in condemning the 
Socialists, the Jury have made a fine mess of it for the gov
ernment. Of course, one and all of ·the republican papers 
have been bound to protest and they cry out against .tht> 
"Jury Dufaure." La France says:  "Cette loi sur la constitu
tion du Jury, qui remonte au premier ministere de M. Du
f.aure et qui est une creation de l'As:Semblee de Versailles, 
n'offre evidemment plus les garanties d'equite et d'impar
tialite qu'une democratie est en droit d' attendre d'une in
stitution de ce genre . . . .  Si le  jmy avait ete libre d'esprit 
et bien intentionne, il aurait renverse les termes de son 
verdict ."1 You see that the agitiltion for the "democrafr 
sation of the Jury," which you advocate, comes in p at after 
this condemnation. 

However, I should not wonder if, at the subsequent tri, 
al,2 Guesde, Paul and Susini, who will then put in an ap
pearance and defend themselves, were all three acquitted. 
At all events, t1he present verdict has excited such interest 
and caused such general dissiatisfadion that a second 
trial will give the Social ists an excellent opportunity of 
having a fling at the Rothschilds-Jew or Christian�of 
society. Meri's  ears have been violently opened and the ut� 
terances of the revolutionists will make a noise. 

W,e were of opini on that the present was a very fit and 
proper time for P aul to take a holiday and p ay his long
def erred visit to his mother. And on Thursday evening he 
set offJor Bordeaux where he stays for _a week or s.o, th�n 

1 "This law on the constitution of the Jury, which goes inrck--to 
Monsieur DuJaure's first government · and  which was· instituted by .the 
Versailles Assembly, obviously no longer provides those guarantees 
of equity and impartiality which a democracy has the right to expect 
of an institution of this nature . . . . Ii the Jury had been open-mind
ed and well-intentioned it would have reversed the terms of its 
verdict."-Tr. A quotation from La France . of August 14th, 1886, in 
ah article on "The Jury" (p. l/II-III) .  . 

2 Guesde, Lafargue and Susini, sentenced in their absence, ap
pealed a gainst the sentence and appeared before the Assize Court_ at 
the September sitting. 
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goes to Montluc;on for a meeting or two and comes back 
to Paris about the 23rd or 24th. 

Paul's mother is now in her 83rd yea·r and it is as well 
he shoul d see her before he gets cooped up again at Pela
gie. 

We are in the dull season here; all our notorieties and 
monied nonentities are at the seaside or at their country
seats and there is nothing to chronicle beyond the fact 
that the rue Victor Hugo has been rechristened and is now 
the rue Lamartine. This changing of the names of streets 
and squares is a great amusement of the French ; it takes 
p lace periodically in the same way that ever and again one 
of their great men is turned out of the Pantheon to make 
room for a new-comer. Even the dead are not sa fe from 
revolutionary handling in France and nobody who gets 
into the Pantheon can hope to rest in peace there. Boulan
ger, after Hugo gone and Lesseps going, is the coming 
"great man."1 The illustrious sabre had turned all heads 
and was bidding fair to be  more than a nine days' wonder, 
when his blundering conduct caused the Parisians-who 
blow hot and cold a dozen times a day-to drop him again. 
And for the moment he is in ecl ipse. 

Guesde is at the seaside for his health, l aying up fresh 
energies for future indigestions. To the Socialiste he con
tributes very little ;  Devi lle not at all ,  so that, as usual, the 
l ion's share of the work falls to Paul's lot .  I find that the 
anonymous system in journal ism has many drawbacks.-

1 General Boulanger, the Minister of War, had announced that, by 
virtue of the law of June 23rd, 1 886, a certain number of p:-inces, 
members of former reigning families in France, had been struck off 
the army lists. This measme, following on p;ovocative demonstra
tions by the Monarchists, won immense popular success for Boulan
ger at the military review held on July 1 4th, 1 886. But immediately 
after a reactionary campaign against him was launched. Le Figaro 
published lette;s which he had written in 1 880 to the Due d'Aumale, 
whom he had just taken off the strength and to whom he owed his 
own advancement. 
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I forgot to mention that Paul has been suffering from in
flammation of the eyes brought on, I bel ieve, from too 
much reading and writing. He much needed a change of 
air and occupation. 

I hope that you too are the better for your absence from 
London and that a l l  your fellow-travel lers are well .  How 
is Nim and how are Pumps and Percy and the children? 
With best love. 

I am your affectionate, 
LAURA 

!he Crawford-Dilke case1 has furnished most interesting 
"documents humains," but I thought it hard on the " ani
mals" to l iken them to the Dilke tribe. 

194. LAURA LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON�· 

August 20th 86/Paris 

My dear General, 

I am much distressed at  having to molest you; but as  I 
do not know when Paul will be home again and as my hard 
cash is fast melting under the fire of sundry small bi l ls ,  I 
am compelled, as usual, to turn to you for help.  

Paul sent word this morning that he was leaving Bor
deaux for Montlu�on and I shoul d not wonder if  he went. 
to Vierzon before he sets his face homewards. 

I have taken advantage of his absence to clean my rooms 
and to cultivate my hanging garden which I should attend 
to with additional ardour, could I hope that you woul d ever 
come over here and have a sight of it. Unluckily, as Nim 
foretold, the sun burns my flowers in the summer and the 

1 The English Liberal Charles Dilke was implicated in the di
vorce suit of Crawford, the M. P.  Following the scandals disclosed 
by the case, he was obliged to  retire from political life. 
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oold  kills the frailest of them in ,the winter; but here natu
ral selection comes in and such p lants as do survive are 
rain and sun-proof. 

I have sent you this morning's p apers: you will see that 
the good effect produced by the Decazevil le  strike persists 
and that help is given liberally to the men of iVierzon.1 

The Possibil ists are certainly no prophets in their own 
country and, l ike the old-fashioned finery which the mar
chandes de toilette2 send to the colonies, possibilism has 
come to be fit only for exportation. The whole of the move
ment which culminated in the election of E a sly and 
Camelinat, the candidature of Roche and the agitation in 
favour of Decazeville, went on without the p articipation 
of, and in opposition to, the Possibil ists, but for a' that, to 
judge from London penny-a -lining and the well -matured 
and wel l -,pa id-for elucubrations of Smith-Headingley the 
Broussist is the only serious socialist p arty in France. But 
if this sort of l iterature does l ittle harm in England, it 
does less harm here. 

I have j ust had a letter from old Madame Vaill ant in
viting me to come and stay with her and the family at 
Vierzon. You know possibly that the Vaill ants had been 
settl ed there for years and that they still have a house there. 

After a week of London weather, the sun has reappeared 
this morning and Paris after her long shower-bath has 
dressed herself out in green and gold  attire and is now 
in all  her glory, with her shining boulevards and her pretty 
and pert working girls tripp ing to or from their work
shops .  

With love, my dear General ,  
Yours ever, 

LAURA LAFARGUE 

1 Since August 4th the engineering workers of the Merlin factory 
(producing agricultural machinery) at Vierzon had been on strike. 
Le Cri du peuple of August 2 1 st published a third list of confribu
tions in aid of the strikers and the total then already amounted to 
1.,683 francs 60. 

2 Wardrobe dealers.-Tr. 
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195. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE IN PARIS., 

My dear Laura, 

4 Cavendish Place 
E�stbourne, 24 Aug; 86 

This morning I receive your letter of the 20th from Lon
don with a perfect avalanche of other letters and papers. 
I cannot therefore do today more than send you the 
cheque £ 1 5. 

Ol d Becker writesi that he wil l be here (in London) with 
the Van Kols2 by 1 2th Sept. 

Countess Guill aume Schacks who was here only a month 
a go writes she will be  here about 1 5  Sept. with the Wisch
newetzkis (male Russian, female Yankee) . 

Liebknecht writes he may leave for London tomorrow. 
As soon as he lets me know date of arrival,  I shall go to 
London to see E dward and Tussy before their departure 
and bring L [iebknecht] over here for a few days-we re
turn to London 4 Sept. 

Glad  to see that Vierzon is exploited again l ike Deca
zeville .  

The other day ·a postcard came from Schorlemrrner from 
BeUaggio, Lake of Como. 

Love from Nim, the Pumps and yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

196. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS·* 

My dear Laura, 
London, 131h Septbr. 1886 

Here we are again in London-it's the same thing over 
and over again, j obs of al l  sorts. The last week I had to 

1 Johann Philip Becker, veteran of the 1 848 Revolution living in 
Geneva, was seventy-seven years old. 

2 Dutch Social-Democrat. 
3 A German Socialist. 
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revise a German extract of the Kapital by Kautsky,1 and 
it wanted revising very much . .  Two other Ms are in my 
desk and have been there for more than six months. Hope 
to clear them off this week. Fortunately for me, proof-sheets 
have been far and far between, else it would have been but 
a poor hol iday for me. Anyhow I shall now cut this sort of 
work completely, or else I should never get to my chief work. 

Tussy and Edward's ship the City of Chicago arrived in 
New York on the I Qth, Liebknecht's, the Servia, must be 
there by this time too, as she sailed 4th Sept. They will 
have a severe j ob to go through with travelling and 
speechifying. Liebk[necht] was four days with us ai: 
Eastb [ ourne] ; he is quite fat and carries a deal of 
weight in front of himself ;  no doubt the Yankees will  take 
�10me of that out of him. Otherwise he was very j olly and 
confident as usual: "alles geht famos."2 

I wrote to you that I had a postcard from Schorl [em
mer] about 1 81h 1August from the lake of Como; s ince 
then I have not heard from him. Anyhow, he is now soon 
due in Paris whence he has sworn to bring you and, if 
possible Paul too, over to London. I s incerely trust that he 
will succeed; Nim is alrea dy busying her mind with the 
few necessary arrangements which indeed will not re
quire great exertions. Paul's trial wil l not,  I hope, prevent 
him from coming over; the ol d shop where he l ikes to buy 
drawers at 1 /6d a pair is still there if that is an induce
ment. And if he cannot get off, surely you are bound to 
take a holiday and see your o ld  friends in London once 
more. You know what Meyer said :  "wenn sie ins Zimmer 
kommt, ist es a ls  wenn die Sonne aufginge"3-so do let 
the sun rise once more over London! 

Nim has had her photograph taken in Eastb [ourne] , 

1 This refers to Karl Marx okonomische Lehren, of which the. pref
ace is dated October 1 886. 

2 "Everything is going famously."-Tr. 
3 "When she comes into the room it is as though the sun came 

up."-Tr. 
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it was very good and is paid for, this is perhaps the rea
son :why the 'copies are not yet sent. 

Please ,thank P aul for his letter on the wine manufac
ture-it not only confirmed, but also completed what I 
ihad  heard from other sources. It is very satisfactory to 
know that in these l atter days of cap italist p roduction, 
the phylloxera has smashed up foe Ohateau L1afite, Lag
range and other grnnds ems, as we that know how to 
a:P'preciate them, do not get them, and the Jews and par
venus that get 'them, do not know to appreciate them. 
Having thus no longer a mission to fulfil ,  they may as  
well go to smash; our successors will soon restore them 
when they are wanted for grand popular hol idays. 

What Mohr said in the Circular to the Internationa,l in 
1 870, that the annexation of Als ace etc. has made Rus,si a  
l'arbitre de l 'Europe, is now at  las,t b ecoming evident.i 
B ismarck has had to cave in completely, and the will of  
Russia has to be done.2 The dream of the German Empire, 
the guardian of European peace, without whose l eave not 
a cannon-shot can be  fired, is dis,pelled, and the German 
Philistine finds he  i s  as mllich the sl ave of the Czar a s  
when Prussi a  was "das fiinfte R a d  am europiaischen Wa
gen."3 And now he falls foul of Bismarck who after al l  
does only what he is compelled to do.  The rage is great 
in Germany, not only amongst the Philistines, but also 
in the army. Liebk[necht) says s ince 1 866 there has not 
been such an outcry against an act of the government. 

1 See The Civil War in France. ( English edition, Marx and Engels, 
Selected Works, Moscow, 1 968, Vol . I . )  

2 Alexander I l l's policy aimed at the expansion o.f the Russian 
sphere of influence in the Ea.st at the expense of Turkey and Austria. 
To free his hands for this he needed to secure Prussia's neutrality 
in the event of a conflict with the Austro-Hungarian Empire. In Au
gust, Giers, the Tsar's Foreign Minister, went to Berlin to negotiate 
with Bismarck, whilst twelve Russian army corps held spectacular 
manoeuvres near Vilna, close to the Prussian frontier. Jt looks in
deed as  though Bismarck bowed to Russia ' s  will. 

3 Europe's fifth wheel .-Tr. 
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But there it will not stop. If the Balkan drama enters its 
second ad, a war between Russia and Austria will break 
out and then vogue la gaJerei-all Europe may burst out 
in flames. I should  be rather sorry-no doubt i t  would  be 
the last war, and no doubt this as anything else must turn 
out ultimately to our advantage. But it may after all del ay 
our victory and the other road is safer. For that, how
ever, there is scarcely another road than a revolution in 
Russia, and as long as Alexander fol lows the lead of the 
Pansl1avists that is a very unlikely event. In fact, the de
cisive argument of Giers with B ismarck was this :  we are 
between P anslavists and Nihilists ; if we keep the peace 
they will unite and the p al ace revolution will be a fait 
accornpl i-so we must go on towards Constantinople, and 
this will be less harmful to you, Bismarck and William, 
than a Russian revolution. This winter will decide mat
ters, so I am bound to get the 3rd volume ready by next 
spring. 

Had several visits from Bax and one from Morris l ately 
-Bax sees the impasse he has got himself into, and 
would get out if he could do so without a direct recanta
tion, and no doubt wHl find some way or other. Morris i s  
a settled sentimental Soci al ist; he would be  easily man
aged if one saw him regul arly a couple of times a week, 
but who has the time to do it, and if you drop ,him for a 
month, he is sure to lose himself again. And is he worth 
all that trouble  even if one had the time? In the mean 
time Hyndman fortifies his position of pol itical action, 
more and more, because he has a definite programme and 
a definite l ine of political action, to both of which Morris 
seems to object; his ideal is a debating club uniting al l  
shades. In all this confusion ' I  expect the principal help 
from the English Kapital. 23 sheets are printed and re
vised, but there is something wrong with the printer; I 
do not receive any fresh proofs and cannot get any infor-

1 Come what will.-Tr. 
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mation as Sonnenschein is away for his hol iday 'and no
body can or will tell where the hitch l ies. 

S plendid weather today�hope it will l ast while you 
come. 

Yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

197. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

Paris, 18/9/86 
My dear Engels, 

I have just received my summons to appear on Septem
ber 24th at eleven o'clock in the morning.1 

I had thought as you did that the Revue2 woul d be  closed 
to me; but on Thursday evening I had  a letter in which 
de Cyon invited me to come and see him, he wanted to talk 
to me about the article I had submitted to Mme Adam. He 
received me very nicely and asked me to make a few cuts, 
to which I agreed. 

He then tol d me that he had  been a Socialist, that he 
had known L assalle, that he had helped him to start the 
German Party and that he knew I was a Socialist; he 
even asked me to let him have some articles on socialism, 
which I refused to do. Thereupon he asked me for a rticles 
on philosophy. In short, he was as affable as cou ld  be. I 
l et him talk. In my view and in that of other contribu
tors, the s ituation cannot l ast  and there is bound to be 
troubl e  between Mme Adam and M. de Cyon over the ques
tion of  foreign pol itics, which Mme Adam reserves to her
self. She is determined to pl ay a pol itical role. 

What will happen if Wilhelm dies? The French are be
ginning to get flustered over it. Bismarck's conduct to-

1 Guesde, Lafargue and Susini came up again before the Seine 
Assize Court in connection with the case over the Chateau d'Eau 
meeting (see Laura Lafargue's letter of August 14, 1 886) . 

2 La Nouvelle Revue. 
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wards Russia inflames them. Boulanger dreams of taking 
Berlin. But there will be more bark than bite. 

The Vierzon strike is going very wel l ,  thanks to Vail
!!ant and his friends of the Cher district; you will see in 
the Cri I am sending you that the fund, whil e  not amount
ing to as much as that for Decazevill e  which brought in 
.800 to 1 ,000 francs a day, goes quite well ,  considering the 
:small number of people to be helped. With their publ ic 
subscdptions the French demonstrate to the English trade
unionists that they have no need of funds raised in ad
vance to find cash; it is true that there is nothing in the 
trad·e-union* funds , or practically nothing, and that they 
are not able to open a subscription in any London daily 
p a·per. 

The Possibilists lose ground as events develop .  The In
ternational Conference1 came as a rude shock to 
M. Brousse, who to hide his discomfiture lies low.  He has  
just resigned from the editorial committee o f  h i s  paper, 
Le Proletariat.2 

Laura sends you her love. Good wishes to you and to 
everyone, 

P. LAFARGUE 

193. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 24 Sept. 1886 
My dear Laura, 

I suppose you are at this moment at the Assize Court 
watching P aul's trial ; I hope it will end in an acquittal. In 
the· mean :time I h ave a b it of agreeable news for you. 

1 In August a Workers International Conference was held,  in  the 
Salle de la Redoute, convened by Smith Headingley and Brousse, 
ignoring the socialist organisations. When Brousse tried to speak he 
found his status as  a worker challenged and had to leave the plat
form. Though syndicalist in character the Conference ended in the 
discomfiture of its organisers. 

2 At the general meeting of September 1 1th Brousse refused to 
stand again as a candidate for the editorial committee. (Le Proletariat, 
No. 1 29, of September 18th to 25th, 1 886, p. I /L) 
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Meissner sends this morning account for l ast season's 
sales, and the result is a profit of 2,600 Marks or about 
1 30 £-for us, after deducting all e:x;penses of the second 
volume; so your share will be above £ 40.-I have told him 
to remit the money, and so soon as received, I shall  send  
you a cheque for your share. There were sold 320 copies of 
Vol.  I and 1 , 260 of Vol. I I .  

The English edition wil l  hardly be out before the New 
Year. It looks as if Sonnenschein had more pressing things 
on hand,  and in the hands of the s ame printer, by which 
our book was pushed b ack. The thing is proceeding, but 
rather slowly. 

I had a l etter from Tussy on her arrival in N [ ew] 
[York] , she had a very pleasant voyage, but was rather 
disappointed at the l ive American bourgeois she met on 
board; it rather damped her enthusiasm for America, but 
prep ared her for the realities of American l ife. 

Old B ecker has been with me this l ast week; he is very 
j ol ly but getting rather rickety in body. He will  leave for 
P aris next Tuesday and hopes to see you there. He sends 
you whole b asketfuls of l ove. He is a splendid old chap, 
seventy eight and still quite abreast of the movement. 

No news from Schorlemmer here. How about your jour
ney to London? You will be  able  to come to a resolution, 
if  that be still necessary, after today's verdict. But even 
if P aul should be sent to Pelagie again, that is not so 
pressing; surely they will give him a few weeks' leave 
and so you and he might still come over for a b it. 

Ever yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

199. LAURA LAF'ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 

Sepbr 27th/1886 
My dear General ,  

You were right in supposing that I was watching the 
proceedings at the Assize Court while  you were writing 
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me your letter. For that ( and a former one) let me thank 
you before all ,  both for the good n ews and the invitation 
it contains. The sale of Vol .  II of the Kapital I am very 
happy  to know so good. The English translation will be a 
sp lendid Christmas p resent for the English p eople. 

The acquittal of our three men came l ike a great and 
glad  surprise to al l  of us . 1  The trial  was a most interest
ing one and a unique one, I believe, in the annals of the 
Assize Court of the Seine. Mrs. Crawford gives a very 
false impression of it as far as Guesde and Susini  are con
cerned.2 To say that Guesde showed the white feather is 
to write herself down a very imaginative reporter. Guesde, 
indeed, according to his wont, was even unnecessarily vio
lent and would have spoilt al l ,  had not .Paul's previous 
pitching into Jewdom attuned the jurymen's hearts to 
mercy. These gentlemen who looked very respectably stol 
id and stupid and who were, for the most p art, very old 
and very bal d, appeared once to have known better days 
and to have boasted fine heads of hair, but to have nib
bled at financial  speculation and to have found it, if sweet 
in the mouth, very bitter in the belly. Susini confined him
self in his defence to the legal points of the case and the 
quotation in The Daily News is a p art of the incriminated 
speech made by him at the Chateau d'Eau. 

I do not sup pose that ever before anything l ike what 
happened within the precincts of this Assize Court on Fri
day afternoon was seen or heard there. Three socialist 
orators holding forth for many hours in the coolest and 
most deliberate fashion, p leading nothing in extenuation 
of  their conduct but simply expla ining for the benifit of a 
benighted bourgeois president and jury the doctrines of 

1 Guesde, L afargue and Susini were acquitted by the Assize 
Court jury on S eptember 24th, 1 886 by seven votes to three with two 
abstentions. 

2 Mrs. Cpawford was the Paris correspondent of the Daily News 
which published in its 1issrue of September 25th, 1 886 (p. 5/IV) an  
article entitled: "A Socialist Trial in  P aris. Remarkable Verdict." 
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scientific social ism and loudly proclaiming the advent, in 
the very near future, of a new system of society and the 
jury hastening to acquit them to the general and enthu
siastic applause of the audience! 

On Sunday a p arty of us met at Clamart at a "dejeuner 
des acquittes ."1 There were Guesde, Susini, Goulle, Duc
Quercy, Deville, Massart and their wives and chil dren and 
ourselves. Very good fun we had, eating, drinking, talk
ing nonsense and wandering about the woods of Clamart. 

And now, my dearest General ,  a word about our trip to 
England. My own visit has been a settled matter all along, 
the question was merely whether and when Paul could ac
company me. I f  you could have us at Christmas time, that 
woul d suit us best. Our people here think it desirable to 
strike a bit while the iron is hot and are organising a 
series of meetings to be  held in the provinces and in the 
suburbs of Paris. So that Paul will have to stump -orator 
it for a while. For my own p art, I should be sorry to leave 
London without seeing Tussy and Edward.-But '1 am 
obliged to shut up here, for Paul is overdue for his dinner 
and his dinner is anything but ready yet. . . .  

It is l ike Becker and his p luck to travel at his age: I 
am most happy to hear that he is coming over to Paris. 

Not a word from Schoriemmer! 
Always affectionately yours with best love to all ,  

LAURA 

200. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS iN LONDON 

Paris, 30/9/86 

My dear Engels ,  

Becker came to see us yesterday afternoon, very worn 
out and altogether unhappy. On arriving . at his . son-in
l aw's p lace in Paris he learnt, as the first news, of his 

1 Lunch for the acquitted.-,Tr. 
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daughter's death, which occurred whilst he was in Lon
don. And as they had not known of his journey to Eng
land, they had sent the sorrowful tidings to him in Ge
neva. He arrived exhausted by the journey, in sp ite of 
which the son-in-law and his chil dren kept him up until 
three o'clock in the morning. He has just lunched with us 
and is better both in body and mind; we are off to the Jar
din des Plantes, which is not very far from our p lace. He 
expects to stay until Monday evening: on Sunday he will 
have a family reunion of over twenty members. 

Our acquittal has b een an immense victory; it is the 
first time that the bourgeois have acquitted Social ists be
cause they are Sociaiists: that is a big step. It shows, to 
some extent, that the bourgeoisie is ready . for some p art 
of our theories. Unfortunately the anarchistic form is too 
beloved in France, otherwise we could do more propagan- 1 ;  
da amongst the bourgeois, who are frightened off by the ! I l arge 1phrases of the anarchists which the revolutionaries I are compelled to use up to a point. 

What a success the three travellers in socialism have 
had in New York! The telegraph reports their triumphal 
progress.  This trip will have big repercussions in America 
and in England: it will greatly help the development of 
the American social ist movement and give Tussy and 
Aveling standing in England. They may on their return 
exercise greater influence on the Socialist League and 
guide it in the right direction. 

We send  you our love,-Becker asks me to remember 
him kindly to you all .  

With good wishes, 
P. LAFARGUE 

201. FREDERICK ENGELS 
T O  LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 2 Octbr. 86 
My dear Laura, 

To begin with the beginning, I enclose cheque for 
£ 42. 1 3.4, being one third part of Meissner's remittance 
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of £ 1 28.-which I hope you will receive and get cashed 
al l  right. 

I am sorry you cannot come just now, while the weather 
is fine, but if you find such a decided home-sickness after 
London fogs and our beautiful winter, you can be suited 
too. Nim undertakes to accommodate you at any time, 
Christmas or otherwise, and if we have other visitors at 
the s ame time, she undertakes to accommodate them too. 
So that is s·ettled, and we shall this time not be  disap
pointed. 

I also forward 2 Volkszeitungen1 which please return, 
as they belong to Edward and he will expect to find them 
here on his return (his p apers, etc., are forwarded to me 
in his absence) . From these you see that l a  republique co
saque2-Mohr's solution of Napoleon's alternative: OU re
publicaine ou cosaque-flourishes in N [ew] York as luxu
riantly as in P aris. It is lucky for them that the first at
tempt at intimidation came so soon and was so clumsily 
executed. 

I am afraid Paul exaggerates the significance of the 
P aris verdict in so far as it is a symptom of the accessibil 
ity of the industrial bourgeoisie for social ist i deas.3 The 
struggle between usurer and industrial capitalist is one 
within the bourgeoisie itself, and though no doubt a cer
tain number of petty bourgeois will be driven over to us 
by the certainty of their impending expropriation de l a  
part des bomsiers,4 yet w e  can never hope t o  get the mass 
of them over to our s ide. Moreover, this i s  not desirable, 
as they bring their narrow class prejudices along with 
them. In Germany we have too many of them, and it is 
they who form the dead weight which trammels the march 
of the party. It will ever be  the lot of the petty bourgeois 

1 This refers to the New Yorker Volkszeitung, the German-lan-
guage organ of the American Socialists. 

2 The Cossack Republic.-Tr. 
3 See iLafargue's letter of S eptember 30, 1 886. 
4 By the money-bags.-Tr. 
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-as a mass-to float undecidedly between the two great 
classes, one p art to be crushed by the centralization of 
capital, the other by the victory of the proletariat. On the 
decisive day, they will as usual be tottering, wavering and 
helpless, se l aisseront faire,1 and that is  a l l  we want. Even 
if they come round to our views they will say:  of course 
communism is the ultimate solution, but it is far off, may
be 1 00 years before it can be realised-in other words : we 
do not mean to work for its realisation neither in our, nor 
in our children's lifetime. Such is our experience in Ger
many. 

Otherwise the verdict is a grand victory and marks a 
decided step in advance. The bourgeoisie, from the mo
ment it is faced by a conscious and organised proletariat, 
becomes entangled in hopeless contradictions between its 
liberal and democratic general tendencies here, and the 
repressive necessities of its defensive struggle a gainst the 
proletariat there. A cowardly bourgeoisie, l ike the German 
and Russian, sacrifices its general cl ass tendencies to the 
momentary a dvantages of brutal repression. But a bour
geoisie with a revolutionary history of its own, such as  
the English and p articularly the French, cannot do  that 
so easily. Hence that struggle within the bourgeoisie it
self, which in spite of occasional fits of violence and op
pression, on the whole drives it forward-see the various 
electoral reforms of Gladstone in England, and the ad
vance of radicalism in France. This verdict is a new 
etape.2 And so the bourgeoisie, in doing its own work, is 
doing ours. 

But now I must conclude. I want this l etter to be reg
istered and have stil l  to write to Tussy by first post. 

Yours affectionately, 

1 Will offer no resistance.-Tr. 
2 Stage.-Tr. 
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202. PAUL LAFARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON 

My dear Engels, 

Paris, 4/8bre /86 

We have received your letter and the cheque for 42 
pounds enclosed; it is admirably timed for here is winter 
s etting in and one's wardrobe must be replenished; though 
.in fact £ s .d .  is always welcomed by us l ike distinguished 
guests. 

B ecker is coming to lunch here with Vaill ant; he l eaves 
tonight. His stay in Paris pleased him; he talks of return
ing. 

I realise that it would h ave been impossible to go to 
London this month; we are besieged by requests for l ec
tures; they want us to go as far afield as Marseilles and 
Corsica, 

The meeting l ast S aturday1 was a great success .  
Here i s  Becker who has just arrived in time to send  

you h i s  regards. 
Laura who h as not b een able to write to you because 

she has been so taken up by B ecker, will do so in a day 
or two. 

Good wishes to you and to everyone. 

203. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK. ENGELS IN LONDON"'' 

Tuesday/Oct. [Slh] 86/ 
My dear General ,  

You will  have h ad P aul's l etter thanking you in his 
name and in my own for al l  the good things that we had  
just received. 

1 On October 2nd a reception meeting was held to celebrate the 
release of Duc-Quercy and Roche from prison, the acquittal of Guesde, 
L afargue and Susini, and to demand an amnesty for Louise Mi
chel. 
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Our good old Becker left us on Monday l ast and I hope 
he may not have been overmuch knocked up by his stay 
in Paris .  He is dreadfully young for his age! 

A l ot of young p eople, Germans for the most p art, had 
come to the station to see him off: Vaill ant and Guesde 
whom he p articularly wanted to see I had to luncheon 
here to meet him. No, my dear General, though with By
ron I say: 

England, with all thy faults, I love thee still/1 
I do not love English fogs and mucky weather ; but, consid
ering that I waited here for Schorlemmer till the end of 
September and that I am at this moment waiting for IDon 
Pablo, I really don't see how I am to avoid winter weather 
in London, unless, indeed, I put off running over till the 
Spring, which would be cutting the knot with a vengeance 
and not exactly to my taste. 

Thank you for Tussy's voluminous letter and for the 
Volkszeitung. Our travellers appear to be getting on swim
mingly and in the enclosed l ines from Uebknecht and in 
Tussy's and E dward's photographs, received this morn
ing, there is not a trace of fatigue. 

Vierzon, in France, is just now the centre of operations2 
and thus far the men of le Cher-so dear to Vaillant's 
heart-are doing very wel l .  Our own set-I mean the col
lectivists .pur sang3-are bestirring themselves, organising 
meetings, lectures and courses of lessons in l anguages for 
the coming season. 

Le Socialiste has been at low-water mark this long 
while, but a special providence has opened the flood-gates 
and the l ittle boat which bears the French Marxists and 
which has for motto the device of the Ville  de Paris-
Fluctuat nee mergitur4-is once again set afloat. 

1 In fa.ct, Cowper ("Time piece") .  
2 The Vierzon strike lasted for four months. Vaillant, who exerted 

himself greatly on that occasion, was himself a native of Vierzon. 
3 Thoroughbred.-Tr. 
4 Assailed by waves but not foundering.-Tr. 
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There is no news, wherefore I will kiss you and hold my 
tongue. 

Love to all the men, women, children, cats and dogs and 
birds in and about 1 22 Regent's Park Road from 

YOUR LAURA 

204. FREDERICK. ENGELS 
TO PAUL LAFARGUE IN PARIS1 

London, October 25th, 1886 
My dear Lafargue, 

The Eastern affair is somewhat lengthy, I must needs 
go into a mass of detail ,  in view of the absurd rubbish 
which the French press, including Le Cri, has spread on 
this subject under the influence of Russo-patriotism. 

In the winter of 1 879, Disraeli sent 4 dreadnoughts to 
the Bosphorus, which sufficed to check the 'Russian advance 
on Constantinople and tear up the Treaty of San Ste
fano.2 The Berlin peace settled, for a while, the situation 
in the East. Bismarck succeeded in arranging terms be
tween Russia and iA.ustria ,  by which Austria  would  have 
secret mastery over Servia, whilst Bulgaria and E astern 
Rumelia would  be delivered to the overriding influence of 
Russia.  This meant that i f, l ater on, Russia were p ermit
ted to take Constantinople, Austria would have S alonika 
and Macedonia. 

But besides that B osnia was given to Austria, just as 
in 1 794 Russia had abandoned-in order to re-take in 1 8 1 4  

1 This letter appeared i n  the form .of a n  article, re-written by La
f argue, iri Le Socialiste, No. 63,  of November 6th, 1 886 (pp. 1/I-2/ I I )  
under the title: "The PoHtical Situation in Europe." 

2 The Treaty of San Stefano, signed on March 3rd, 1878, put an 
end to the war between Russia and Turkey. This Treaty, which was 
favourable to Russiia, was revised to her ,detriment under pressure 
from Germany, Austria and England, by the Berlin Treaty of July 
1 3th, 1 878. 
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-the greater p art of Poland strictly speaking to the Prus
sians and Austrians. Bosnia was a constant drain on 
Austria ,  an apple of discord between Hungary and Western 
Austria and, above all-a demonstration to Turkey that 
the A ustrians, no less than the Russians, were preparing 
Poland's fate for her. 

Henceforth, any confidence between Turkey and Austri a  
was impossible-tremendous victory for Russia. 

Servia had  Slavophile and therefore Russophile l ean
ings, but since her emancipation she had  drawn on Austria 
for all her means of bourgeois development. The young 
people  went to Austria to study, the system of officialdom, 
the legal codes, the judicial procedures, the schools ,  every
thing was regulated according to the Austrian model.  That 
was quite natural.  But Russia had to prevent a repetition 
of this in Bulgaria and make sure that she d id  not become 
a cat's :p aw there also for the benefit of Austria .  Thus. 
from the start Bulgaria was organised as a Russian sa
trapy. The administration, the army officers and non-com
missioned officers, the personnel and the whole system 
were Russian, and B attenberg,1 who was assigned as 
satrap,  was a cousin of Alexander III .  

Domination by the Russians, at  first direct and then in
direct, sufficed to stifle in less than 4 years all the friendly 
feelings Bulgaria had  had  for Russia-and they ha d been 
strong and fervent. The people kicked more and more 
against the arrogance of  the "liberators," so that even B at
tenberg, a man of no pol itical views and of weak charac
ter, and who asked nothing better than to serve the tsar, 
but who expected to be  treated with some consideration
even B attenberg b ecame more and more mutinous .  

In the meanwhile, things went ahead in Russia.  The 
government had succeeded, by dint of harsh measures, in 

1 The Bulgarian assembly uf notables worked out at the end of 
1878 an organic law for the new state by virtue of which the throne 
was offered to Alexander of B attenberg in 1 879. 
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dispersing and disorganising the Nihilists for the time be
ing. But that could not l ast for ever; they needed the sup
port of public op inion; they needed to distract people' s  
minds from the contemplation o f  internal social and  polit
ical misery-in short, they needed a l ittle chauvinist phan
tasmagoria. And just as under Louis-Napoleon the left bank 
of the Rhine had served to divert revolutionary p assions 
abroad, so, too, in Russia the conquest of Constantinople, 
the "del iverance" of the oppressed Turkish Slavs and their 
incorporation within a great federation under the presi
dency of Russia,  was hel d out to the restless and turbulent 
people. But it was not enough to call up this phantasma
goria, something had  to be done to bring it within the do
main of reality. 

Circumstances were favourable. The annexation of Al
sace-Lorraine had b ecome a bone of contention between 
France and Germany that seemed to lead to these two Pow
ers neutralising each other. By herself Austria could 
hardly hope to fight Russia,  since her most effective weap 
on-an appeal to the Poles-would ahvays b e  kept in its 
scabbard by Prussia. And the occupation-the theft-of 
Bosnia was another Alsace as between Austria and Tur
key. Italy was in favour of the highest bidder, that is to 
say, of Russia, who offered her Trentino and Istria ,  if not 
D almatia and Tripoli .  And England? The peaceable Rus
sophile Gl adstone had hearkened to Russi a's  seductive 
words, had occupied Egypt in fu1 1 peace; which not only 
ensured perpetual dis,cord between Engl and  and France but 
what is far more: the impossibility of an alliance between 
the Turks and the English who had just plundered them by 
appropriating a Turkish fief-Egypt. Furthermore, Russian 
preparations in Asia  were sufficiently far advanced to cut 
out p lenty of work for the English in India in the event of 
war. Never had the odds been so favourable for the Rus
sians; their diplomacy triumphed all along the l ine. 

The Bulgarians' rebellion against Russian domination 
provided the occasion to open the campaign. In  the sum-
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mer of 1 885, the unification promised by the p eace of San 
Stefano and broken by the Treaty of Berlin was dangled 
before the eyes of the Bulgarians of the North and of the 
South. They were told that if they threw themselves again 
into the arms of liberating Russia, Russia would accom
p l ish her mission of achieving that unification; but that to 
this end the Bulgarians must first turn out B attenberg. 
The l atter was warned in time; contrary to his habits, he 
acted with alacrity and vigour; he accomplished, by him
self and for his own sake, that unification which the Rus
sians had tried to use against him. From that moment, 
war to the knife between him and the Russians. 

That war was at first conducted only surreptitiously and 
indirectly. The small  Balkan states were reminded of the 
fine doctrine of Louis-Bonaparte, according to which, when 
a hitherto dispersed nation, such as Italy or Germany, 
unites and becomes one nation, other states, such as 
France, have the ·right to territorial compensations. Servia 
swallowed the bait and made war on the Bulgarians; Rus
sia triumphed again in that this war, which she had .pressed 
for in her own interest, was waged in the eyes of the 
world under the auspices of Austria who did not prevent 
it for fear that the Russian 1party might accede to power 
in Servia .  Russia, on her s ide, disorganised the Bulgarian 
army by recalling al l  Russian officers, that is, the entire 
General Staff and all superior officers, including the ma
jors of the Bulgarian army. 

But against all .,expectations, the Bulgarians, without 
Russian officers, and with two to their three, beat the Scr
vians hollow and won the respect and admiration of an 
astonished Europe. These victories were due to two causes. 
In the first .pl ace, Alexander B attenberg, although po
litically soft, is a good soldier and conducted the war as 
he had been taught it in the Prussian school, whereas the 
Servians imitated, in strategy as in tactics, their Austrian 
models .  And secondly, the Servians had l ived for 60 years 
under that Austrian system of officialdom which, without 
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giving them a strong bourgeoisie and independent peas
ants (they are all mortgaged already) , had  sufficed to En
dermine and disorganise the remnants of the gentile com
munism which had given them strength in their struggies 
against the 1Turks. Amongst the Bulgarians, on the con
trary, these more or less communist institutions had been 
left intact by the Turks; which explains their superior 
valour. 

Hence, a new check to Russia;  she had to start again. 
And Slavophile chauvinism, which had been encouraged 
as a counterweight to the revolutionary element, grew 
day by day, it was already becoming a menace to the gov
ernment. The tsar goes to the Crimea where, according 
to the Russian newspapers, he will do great things ; be  
tries to entice the Sultan into making an  alliance by  rep 
resenting his former ailies-Austria and Engl and-as 
traitors and plunderers, and France as taken in tow by and 
at the mercy of Russia. But the Sultan will have none of 
i1. and for the time being the vast armaments in the West 
and South of Russia lie i dle. 

The tsar returns ( l ast June) from the Crimea. But in 
the meanwhiie the chauvinist tide has risen higher, and 
the government, instead of restraining the rising move
ment, is itself more and more swept along by it; so much 
so that on the tsar's return to Moscow the mayor has to 
be allowed to refer outspokenly to the conquest of Con
stantinople  in his address of welcome. The press, under the 
influence-and under the protection-of the generals, says 
openly that it expects the tsar to take action against Aus
tria and Germany which are impeding him;  and the gov
ernment has not the courage to silence it. In short, S lav
ophile chauvinism is more powerful than the tsar; either 
he must yield or else-revolution by the Slavophiles. 

To this is added financial trouble. No one wants to l end 
money to this government which, from 1 870 to 75, borrowed 
£70 million ( 1 ,750 millions of francs) in London and 
which menaces the peace of Europe. Three years ago, Bis -
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marck obtained a loan for it in Germany of 375 mill ion 
francs, but that has been eaten up long s ince; and without 
Bismarck' s signature the Germans would not give a penny 
piece. And that signature is  no longer forthcoming with
out humiliating conditions .  At home the promissory note 
factory has already worked overtime; the ruble-in s ilver 
= 3 francs 80-is worth but 2 fr. 20 in paper money. And 
armaments are deucedly expensive. 

In short, they needs must act. E ither a victory in the 
Constantinople quarter, or revolution. That is  why Giers 1 
goes to Bismarck to expound the s ituation to him. And 
Bismarck understands  it very wel l .  He· would have re
strained the Russians, firstly because he has had enough of 
their insatiabil ity, and secondly out of consideration for 
Austria. But a revolution in Russia ,  that involves the fall 
of the Bismarck regime in Germany. Without this great 
reserve of the army of reaction, the domination of squireens 
in Prussia woul d not l ast a day. Revolution in Russia 
would change the s ituation in Germany in one stroke; it 
would put an end to the blind faith in B ismarck's omnipo
tence which unites all the propertied classes round B [ is
marck] ; it  would  ripen revolution in Germany. 

B ismarck, who has no i l lusions about the fact that the 
existence of tsarism in Russia is the basis of his whole 
system, understood completely; he hastened to Vienna to 
tell his Austrian friends that, in face of such a threat, this 
is no longer the time, either for him or for them, to attach 
great importance to matters of amour-propre; that the Rus
sians need some show of success, and that it is actually 
to their ovm interest that Germany and Austria should 
bend the knee to the tsar. However, i f  the Austrians insist 
upon interfering in the affairs of Bulgaria,  he will wash 
his hands of it, and they wiil see what happens. In fine, 
Kalnoky2 submits, Alexander Battenberg is sacrificed and 
Bismarck goes personally to inform Giers. 

1 Russian Foreign Minister. 
2 Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister. 
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Then comes the kidnapping of B attenberg by mil itary 
cons1p irators in circumstances which must shock all  mon
archi st Conservatives and above all  the p rinces who have 
armies too. But Bismarck passes on to next business, glad  
to  get off  so l ightly. 

Unfortunately the Bulgarians show a pol itical cap acity 
and  a vigour thoroughly out of p l ace in the circumstances 
and intolerable in a S lav nation "delivered" by Holy Rus
sia. They arrest the consp irators, elect a government which 
is competent, energetic and-incorruptible (a  perfectly in
tolerable quality in a nation only b arely emancipated ! )  
a n d  which brings back B attenberg. H e  thereupon dis
p l ays his weakness to the full and clears out.  But the Bul
garians are incorrigible. With or without B attenberg, 
they refuse to obey the sovereign orders of the tsar and 
compel even the heroic Kaulbarsi to make himself a l augh
ing-stock in the eyes of all  Europe. 

Conceive of the tsar's fury.  After having curbed Bis
marck and broken Austrian resistance, to find h imself 
checked by this small people which emerged but yesterday, 
and which owes its "independence" to him or to his fa
ther, and does not recognise th at this independence sig
nifies nothing other than blind obedience to the "l iberator" !  
The Greeks and  the  Servians were pretty ungrateful ;  but 
the Bulgarians go beyond al l  possible l imits. To take their 
independence seriously, has anyone ever heard of such a 
ihing? 

To s ave himself from revolution, the poor tsar is  forced 
to take another step forward.  But each new step becomes 
more dangerous, for it is  made only at the r isk of  a Euro
pean war-something which Russian diplomacy has al
ways tried to avoid. I t  is  certain that i f  there is Russian 
intervention in Bulgaria, and i f  that l eads to subsequent 
complications, the day will come when the antagonism of 

t Russian general sent to Bulgaria to re-establish Russian influ
ence there. 
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Russian and Austrian interests will break out openly. And 
this time there will be no way of localising the affair. There 
will be general war. And with the knaves who govern 
Europe at the present time, it is impossible to predict the 
grouping of the two camps. Bismarck is quite capable of . 
allying himsel f with the Russians against Austria, if he 
can find no other means of holding off the revolution in 
Russia. But the probability is a war by Austria against 
Russia; and that Germany will come to Austria's aid only 
in case of necessity, to prevent her being crushed. 

While waiting for the spring-since the Russians can
not engage in full-scale war on the Danube before April
they are doing their utmost to lure Turkey into their snare; 
and Austria's and Engl and's treachery to Turkey cleared 
the ground for them. Their aim is the right to occu!py 
the Dardanel les and thus to transform the Black Sea into 
a Russian l ake, an inaccessible  shelter for the organisa
tion of powerful fleets which wil l  emerge to dominate what 
Napoleon called a French l ake, the Mediterranean. But 
they have not succeeded yet, although their few supporters 
in Sofia have betrayed their secret desires. 

This is  the situation. To avoid a revolution in Russia, 
the tsar must have Constantinople. Bismarck hesitates; he 
would l ike to find a way of avoiding either contingency. 
And what of France? 

For those of the French who for 1 6  years p ast have done 
nothing but dream of revenge, it is natural to seize this 
opportunity which may offer. But for our Party the matter 
is not so simple; nor yet for the chauvinist gentry either. A 
war against Germany, in alliance with Russia,  could lead 
to a revolution or else a counter-revolution in France. In 
the event of a revolution which would bring the Socialists 
to power, the Russian alliance woul d col lapse. Firstly, the 
Russians would immediately make peace with Bismarck 
in order to hurl themselves together on revolutionary 
France. And then France would not bring the Socialists 
to power in order for them to fight to prevent a revolution 
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in Russia. But that contingency is unlikely. What is far 
more l ikely is a monarchist counter-revolution, assisted by 
the al l iance with Russia.  You know how much the tsar de
sires the restoration of the Orleans, and that it is this 
alone which would allow him to conclude a sound and firm 
alliance with France. Wel l then, once war has broken out, 
they will make good use of the monarchist officers in the 
army to work for this restoration. Following the least p ar
tial defeat-and there will be some-it wil l  be  said that 
the Republic is to b lame, that to succeed, and to obtain 
the unreserved co-operation of allied Russia, a stable ,  mo
narchic government-Phil ippe VII, in fact-is required; the 
monarchist generals themseives will act half-heartedly so 
1.hat they can attribute their l ack of success to the repub
l ican government-and lo and behold,  you have a Monar
chy. And once Phil ippe is  installed, all those kings and 
emperors will reach agreement amongst themselves and 
instead of killing each other, will divide up Europe by 
swallowing the small states. Once the French Republic has 
been destroyed, it wil l  be a case of another iVienna Congress, 
where possibly the republican and socialist sins of France 
will b e  used as a pretext for refusing her Alsace-Lor
raine wholly or in p art, and where the princes will jeer 
at the stupidity of the Republicans who had  bel ieved in 
the possibil ity of a genuine ailiance between tsarism and 
anarchy. 

Nevertheless, is it true that General  Boulanger says to 
who ever wants to listen that France needs war as the 
sole means of killing the social revolution? If it is true, 
it is a warning to you. The good Boulanger has swash
buckling ways which I can p ardon him as a soldier, but 
which give me a poor opinion of his political intell igence. 
It is not he who will s ave the Republ ic. As b etween the 
Socialists and the Orleans, he will come to an accommo
dation with the latter if need be, p articularly if they guar
a ntee him the Russian all iance. Be that as it may, the 
bourgeois Republicans in France are in the same boat as 
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the tsar in Russia: they see revolution raising its head 
before their eyes and they see but one means of sa!va-
, . 
iton: war. 

In France as in Germany things go so well for us that 
we could wish for nothing better than a continuation of 
the status quo. And i f  revolution were to break out in .Russia ,  
that would create the most propitious combination of 
circumstances possible .  Whereas in the case of a general 
war we should  be driven back into the realm of unforeseen 
events and of incalculable contingencies.  Revolution in 
Russia and in France would be postponed, the splendid 
development of our Party in Germany would be viol ently 
checked ;  the Monarchy woul d probably be restored in 
France. Of ·course, eventually all that would turn out in our 
favour, but what a waste of time, what sacrifices, wh at 
fresh obstacles to overcome! 

The temptation urging war is strong everywhere. In the 
first pl ace, the Prussian mil itary system, universally adopt
ed, takes 12 to 16 years for its ful l  development; after that 
lapse of time, all the cadres of the reserve are filled by 
men broken in to the use of arms. Those 12 to 1 6  years 
are over everywhere; everywhere there are 12 to 16 an
nual cl asses who have p assed through the army. So .every
where they are ready, and the Germans have no special 
advantage on that score any longer. Secondly, ol d Wil 
helm is probably going to die ;  whereupon there will be  
some change in  the system; B ismarck will find  h i s  position 
more or less shaken, and perhaps he will himself press for 
war as the sole means of maintaining himself. As for the 
others, it will be a fresh temptation to attack Germany 
which they will regard as less strong and less stable at a 
time of changes in internal policy. Indeed, the Stock Ex
change everywhere believes there will be war as soon as 
the old boy's eyes are closed. 

For my p art, I bel ieve that the decisive fact for us must 
be that the war, if war there be, will be made only with 
the purpose of preventing revolution : in R.ussia to fore-
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stall common action by all the malcontents, Slavophiles, 
constitutionalists, Nihilists and ·peasants ; in Germany to 
maintain Bismarck in p ower ; in France to stern the vic
torious advance of the Socialists and (in accordance with 
the views of the entire big bourgeoisie) to  restore the 
Monarchy. Therefore I am for "peace at any price" since 
it is not we who will pay the price. 

With good wishes, 
F. E 

I send you back La France juive. What a tiresome book! 
Tuesday, October 26th, 3.30 p.m.: so  you wil l  have this 

letter tomorrow morning. 

205. LAURA LAF ARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON" 

Saturday, Oct. [ 30ih] 86 
My dear General, 

B est thanks to Nim for her photograph.  Very gl ad I am 
to see Father Nim l ooking so  well and so  young and so 
majestic. He is rather serious though, but it can't be  the 
oven, for you were staying at the seaside and there could 
have been no cookery on his mind.  

Dr . Guebhard, the proprietor of the Cri du peuple, has 
sent me a book for perusal  which I am at present reading 
and which I write these lines to inqu ire whether you know. 
The titi e of it is :  Das Recht auf den vollen Arbeitsertrag 
in geschichtlicher Darstellung von Dr. Anton Menger Ord. 
Professor der Rechte an der Wiener Universitat.1 Stuttgart 
1 886. 

It is not because he does not believe in "die materialis-

1 The Right to the Whole Product o f  Labour in historical presen
tation by Dr. Anton Menger, Professor of Jurisprudence in the UnP.. 
versity of Vienna.-Tr. 
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tische Geschichtsauff assung"1 and takes "nilchterne 
Rechtsbegriffe"2 to be the one thing needful that I call your 
ati ention to this professor, but because he writes insolently 
of Mohr and yourself. He charges both of you with quoting 
falsely, and Marx with picking other men's brains. In his 
preface he says :  Ich werde in dies er Schrift den N achweis 
filhren, dass Marx und Rodbertus ihre wichtigsten socialis
tischen Theorien alteren englischen und franzosischen 1The
oretikern entlehnt haben, ohne die Quellen ihrer Ansichten 
zu nennen. Ja, ich nehme keinen Anstand zu erklaren, dass 
Marx und Rodbertus, 'die man so gern als die iSchopf er des 
wissenschaftlichen Socialismus hinstell en mochte, von 
ihren Vorbildern an Tiefe und Grilndlichkeit bei Weitem 
ilbertroff en werden. 

Wenn J em and dreissig J ahre nach dem Erscheinen von 
Adam Smith's Werk ilber den Nationalreichtum die Lehre 
von der Arbeitsteilung wieder "entdeckt" hatte, oder wenn 
heute ein Schriftstel ler die Entwicklungstheorie Darwins 
als sein geistiges Eigentum vortragen wollte, so -vviilrde 
man ihn filr einen Ignoranten oder hir einen Charlatan 
halten. Nur auf dem Gebiete der Sozialwissenschaft . .  sind 
erfolgreiche Versuche dieser Art denkbar. 

And elsewhere: Die wahren Entdecker des Mehrwertes 
sind Godwin, Hall und namentl ich William Thompson. 
Marx selbst .hat die Quel len seiner Ansichten, iihnlich wie 
Rodbertus, verschwiegen, obgleich er sonst mit Citaten 
nicht eben sparsam ist. . . 3 That is quite the most impudent 
l ie  I have ever seen in print. . .  

1 "The materialist conception of history."-Tr. 2 "Prosaic juridical ideas."-Tr. 
3 In this work I shall show that Marx and Rodbertus borrowed 

their most important socialist theories from earlier English and French 
theoreticians, without acknowledging the sources of their opinions. 
Indeed, I have no hesitation in stating that Marx and Rodbertus, 
whom people would like to represent as the creators of scientific 
socialism, .are far surpassed in profundity land thoroughness by their 
fore-runners. 
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Thompson's Distribution of Wealth i s ,  he  says, "das 
Fundamentalwerk des Social ismus."1 "Marx and Engels 
place the publication of the book in 1 827, whereas it 
appeared in 1 824. Moreover, up till the Preface to Vol . 
I I  of the Kapital, they call  H odgskin, Hop kins" and so 
forth . . .  

One would think Hyndman had written the b ook. It is 
after his own heart. Probably Kautsky will have received 
the book for reviewing in the N eue Zeit and wil l  know 
the man. 

Very doubtful, i t  app ears, is the result of tomorrow's 
elections,2 although Fiaux (highly popular in the quartier 
de l'h6pital St Louis) has retired in favour of Duc-Quer
cy. The Possibilists, I am told, held a most successful 
meeting on Thursday. 

I am very glad  to get such good accounts of our Wan
derers. Of America, above all countries, i t  holds good that 
"nothing succeeds like success" so that I think they will 
reap richer and richer h arvests as they proceed. 

Tell Nim that for these l ast ten days I am plagued by a 
boil just under my right eye and that it has turnecl my 

If someone h a d  "rediscovered" the theory of the division of labour 
thirty years after the publication of Adam Smith's work on the 
Wealth of Nations, or if a writer tried to present D arwin's theory 
of evolution today as his own intellectual property, one would 
consider him an ignoramus or a charlatan. It is only in the field 
of social science . . . that successful attempts of this kind are 
thinkable. 

And elsewhere: The true discoverers of surplus value are Godwin, 
Hall and in p articular William Thompson. Marx himself, like Rod
bertus, concealed the sources of his i deas, although he is not other
wise sparing of quotations . . . . -Tr. 

1 "The fundamental work on socialism."--Tr. 
2 A municipal by-election took place on October 3 1 st in the 1 0th 

arrondissement of P aris. Duc-Quercy s1.ood as the Revolutionary Co
alition candidate and received 901 votes, whilst the Possibilist Fail
let received 988. There was a second ballot. 
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face into a huge pumpkin and that it makes me feel dam
nably stupid and good-for-nothing. 

Love to young and old and middle-aged!  
Affectionately your 

LAl!RA 

206. FREiDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAF ARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 2 Nov. 86 

My dear Laura, 

I am sorry you gave yourself the trouble to copy out the 
Menger balderdash. The fel low is a simple Streber1 who 
knows that, the thicker he l ays it on, the better will be 
his chance of promotion. We have got the book here and I 
shall give I\autsky notes enough to enable him to smash 
the cheeky devil up. The position he takes is so utterly ri
diculous that it will nowhere be accepted unless in na
tional-l iberal newspapers, and there we must expect to 
have it served up again and again, but that is of the ut
most indifference. The Rodbertus scare was far more se
rious and that we have already smashed up so completely 
that it is quite forgotten by this time. 

I don't think even Hyndman wil l  venture to make 1cap
i tal  out of  this, except perhaps in a very small  way. 

Now I must begin writing my preface,2 as S [wan] 
S [ onnenschein] and C0 are asking for it, so this looks l ike 
coming to a conclusion ! 

Very affectionately yours, 
F. E.  

1 Careerist-Tr. 
2 Preface to the English edition of Capital dated November 

5th, 1 886. (See English edition, Moscow, 1958, Vol. I, p p .  3-6.) 
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207. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS* 

London, 24 1Vov. 1886 
My dear Laura, 

I hope you have ,recd the American l.etters I sent you 
yesterday; today I can keep my word and write. Our peoplet 
have indeed hit upon a lucky moment for their j ourney, it 
coincides with the first formation of a real American work
ing men's party and what was practically an immense suc
cess, the Henry George "boom"2 in N [ ew] .York. Master 
George is rather a confused sort of a body and being a 
Yankee, has a nostrum of his own, and not a very excel
lent one, but his confusion is a very fair expression of the 
present stage of development of the Anglo-American work
i rg-class mind, and we cannot expect even American 
masses to arrive at theoretical perfection in six or eight 
months-the age of this movement. And considering that 
the Germans in America are anything but a fair and ade
quate s ample of the workmen of Germany, but rather of 
the elements the movement at home has eliminated-Las
s al leans, disappointed ambitions, sectarians of al l  sorts
I for one am not sorry that the Americans start indepen
dently of them, or at least of their leadership.  As a fer
ment, the Germa_ns can and will act, and at the same time 
undergo, themselves, a good deal of useful and necessary 
fermentation. The unavoidable starting point, in America, 
are the Knights of Labour,3 who are a real power, and 

1 This refers .to Eleanor and Edward Aveling on the one hand 
and :to Liebknecht on .the other. 

2 At the mayoral election in N ew York on November 2nd, 1886, 
the workers' candidate, :Henry George, received 67,699 vo·tes, which 
was a •great victory. George was an economist whose book Progress 
and Poverty Marx had criticised severely. ( See letter to Sorge of 
June 20th, 1 881.) 

s The Knights of Labor were an  organisation which existed be
tween 1 870 and 1890 in America. They recruited mainly amongst un
skilled workers and numbered at their hiighest peak in 1886, 700,000 
members. 
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are sure to form the first embodiment of the movement. 
Their absurd organis ation and very sl ippery leaders-used 
to the methods of  corrupt American p artisanship-will 
very soon provoke a crisis within that body itself, and then 
a more adequate and more effective organisation can be  
developed from i t .  Al l  this, I think, will not take very 
long in Yankeeland; the great point gained i s  that the po
l itical action of  the working c lass  as an in dependent p arty 
is henceforth established there. 

From America to Russia il n'y a qu'un pas . 1  Tussy tol d  
m e  l ast summer that Lavroff had asked her t o  write some
thing about Lopatine and to ask me to do the same, as he 
was to publ ish something about him. I told her that as far 
as I knew, he was still awaiting his trial,

· 
and that sure

ly under these circumstances, Lavroff would not publish 
anything to aggravate his position ; would she therefore 
again write to Lavr [off) to know how this was (for it 
led me almost to conclude Lavr [off] must have been in
formed that Lopatine was dead) and what he desired me 
to say about him. S ince then I have not heard anything 
more with respect to this matter. I now saw in the papers 
that a fresh Nihilist trial is coming on in Petersburg, and 
from the way it i s  worded, it looks likely that this concerns 
Lopatine too if he be still al ive. Would you be good enough 
to ask Lavroff next time you see him how all this is, and 
what he wishes me to do with regard to Lop [atine] as I 
shall be always ready an d willing to contribute my tes
timony in confirmation and acknowledgement of the great 
services he has done to the cause, provided I know what 
is wanted and what is his position at the present moment. 

Thanks to the stupidity of all its rivals and opponents, 
the Social Democr [a tic] Federation is beginning to be
come a power. The government saved them from a four by 
forbidding their procession on Lord Mayor's Day, and pre
pared them a nominal triumph by allowing them to hold 

1 Is but a step.-Tr. 
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what they called a meeting the same afternoon on Traf al
gar Square. And when after that, the S [ocial] D [emocrat
ic] F [ ederation] called a meeting for l a st Sunday on 
Tr [afalgar] Square, the s ame government made it a real 
triumph by first announcing that artillery should b e  
brought out t o  S.  J ames's P ark i n  readiness t o  act, and 
then countermanding this ridiculous p lan. So the meet
ing-the first where the S [ociai] D [emocratic] F [edera
tion] had announced they woul d proceed orderly and peace
ably-was puffed by the government into a great event, 
and when it did come off, orderly and peaceably, the Bour
geois and Spiessbiirger1 found that whatever the strength 
of the S. D. F. itself might be, it had  a very powerful tail 
behind it .  The fact is that as the Soc [ ial ist] League is too 
deeply engaged in discussing its own rules and regula
tions with its anarchist members to have a moment to spare 
for events outside No. 1 8  Farringdon Road, and as the 
Radical Clubs of the East End take no initiative whatever 
with regard to the Unemployed, the S .  D. F. h ave no com
petition, are alone in the field and work this questi:0n, 
which spring up afresh as soon as winter comes on, entire
ly to their own l iking. And they have certainly of l ate 
been far more sensible in their doings-of l ate, that is to 
s ay for the last fortnight. How long that will l ast, of 
course nobody can tell. Hyndman est capable  de tout.2 

That Professor Menger, who seems to have frightened 
people a l l  over Continent by his brazen impudence, is a 
vulgar Streber who aspires to the Ministry of Justice. I 
have given K [ autsky] the necessary materials and p artly 
worked them out myself as far as necessary, and i f  we 
can manage it, bekommt er sein Fett schon in der ersten 
Nr. der N [euen] Z [eit] Januar 87.3 Of course the Liberal 

1 Philistines.-Tr. 
2 Is  capable of anything.-Tr. 
3 He will be hauled over the coals already in the first number of 

the Neue Zeit in January '87.-Tr. M.enger's book was the subject of 
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papers have made an awful fuss about his discoveries, just 
as they did about Vogt's .  Only times have changed and 
we can hit back now, and with effect. The conspiracy of 
the bourgeois press in 1 859 against us was 1 ,000 times 
more effective than Bismarck's contemptible Socialist Law. 

You have no idea how glad  I am that the book is at 
last through the press. 1  It was impossible to do anything 
else while it was going on. The arrangements were of ne
cessity very complicated, proofs being sent to Edward, 
Moore and myself, which naturally caused delay and con
stant pegging on the p art of S [wan] S [onnenschein] and 
Co.  Then, as I only l ately found out, the book was print
ed fo-Perth! And considerable neglect of business in 
S [wan) S [onnenschein] and rCo. office through which 
everything had to p ass .  Finally, the usual course of 
things: neglect and delay, on the part of the printers, in 
summer, then, towards end of Septbr., hurry and worry, 
just over that part of the Ms which wanted most careful 
final revisal, and constant attempts to saddle the delay 
on us. Grosse Industrie2 in the publishing trade is all 
very well for periodicals, novels and Tagesl iteratur,3 but 
for works like this it won't do, unless your Ms is perfect 
to the dot o n  every i; otherwise, wae to the Author! 

Well now, and how about your journey to London, you 
and Paul? Tussy will sail from N [ew] York 25 Dec., Xmas 
day, which brings her here about 6th January. But that is 
no reason why you should stay away so long; on the con
trary we hope to have you here on Xmas day. And Paul 
this time has no excuse and I won't take any either ; every
thing in France is nice and quiet, no trials, no prison, no 
great meetings, no excitements, and perfectly hopeless  to 

a study: "Juridical Socialism" which appeared unsigned in No. 2 of 
Neue Zeit ( 1 887, pp. 49-62) .  I t  is attributed to Engels in  the Russian 
edition of the Works. 

1 This refers to the English translation of Volume I of Capital. 
2 Large-scale industry.-Tr. 
3 Daily Hterature.-1Tr. 
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get up any during l a  S aison des etrennes . 1  An d you, as 
you have l et the summer and autumn p ass,  you wil l  have 
to face the fogs-don't you feel a l ittle homesick for 
them?-which fogs by the way so far treat us very wel l ,  
for we have i t  clear and bright while since Monday not 
only the City but even Kilburn are benighted and murky. 
So please make up your minds and l et us be knowing how 
many days before Christmas you will make your appear
ance here. Nim is getting very impatient and quite capable 
of going over to fetch you if there is any further del ay. 
And herewith 

Yours affectionately, 
F. ENGELS 

208. LAURA LAFARGUE 

TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON* 
(Fragment) 

Sunday [Nov. 28th 1 886] 
My dear Generai, 

A thousand thanks for your letters. There is, as you say, 
nothing stirring here: meetings getting fewer and further 
between and in the way of horrors nothing beyond a couple 
of old women set on fire and some half dozen persons of 
all sexes and ages cut or torn or trampled to pieces, mas
sacred in various ingenious but dolorous ways by their lov
ing friends or rel atives for a handful of gold or coppers. 
Nothing but our "professional starving men," Succi and 
Merlatti,2 sent by a special  providence to show a plethork 
bourgeoisie how unprofitable and unnecessary an occupa
tion eating and drinking is. And, all the same, our "ri-

1 The season of  gifts.-Tr. 
2 The Cri du peuple of November 29th, 1 886, p. 2, gave a bulletin 

on the health of Merlatti and Succi who were fasting deliberately. 
The former, who was then in his 3�rd day of fast had  decided to 
keep it up for 50 days. 
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chards,"1 male and female, go on stuffing themselves as 
if for their dear l ives ,  and as if their l ivers were meant 
to serve for mincemeat for our Christmas dinners. 

Yet, becalmed as the season is,  Paul s ays that he cannot 
be away from P aris for more than a fortnight and suggests 
that we should leave for London after Christmas. But I 
mean to be  in London by the 24th of December and unless 
I break a l eg or two betv.reen this and then, I shall have 
the pl easure of kissing the whole  bad  lot of you on the 23rd 
or 24th. I think I have waited long enough and I am not 
going to play at Patience, on or off her monument, any 
longer. 

And now let me tell you how I came to spend the greater 
part of last Thursday at two. . . . 

· 

209. FREDERICK ENGELS 
TO LAURA LAFARGUE IN PARIS·" 

London, 13th Deeb. 1886 

My dear Laura, 

Well ,  here we have you at l ast nailed to a date, and I 
hope you will make it the 23rd so as to be able to go a bit 
about town with Nim before Christmas and look at the 
Christmas shops. And to cut short any further excuses, I en
close a cheque for £20.-to enable you to perform your 
promise. 

Also a letter from Tussy who was yesterday in Wil l iam
port, Pennsylvania, and wil l have meetings after that in 
Baltimore, Wilmington and New York only-but in New 
York a whole series from 1 9th to 23rd, and leave on 25th. 
Another letter from Edward will be sent tomorrow; I have 
to make a note or two out of it. Please bring all these let
ters with you when you come, for I have a strong suspi-

i Money-bags.-Tr. 
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cion that they were written with one eye to business, for I 
find that Liebknecht also wrote almost daily his impressions 
de voyage to his wife not so much for her sake as for that 
of forming the material basis of a book already contracted 
for. I i 

Last Wednesday week Mrs. Liebknecht arrived here, an 
extremely German lady anid before 24 hours had passed, sh@ 
beg·an to unbosom herself to Nim with an eagerness that was 
almost too much for Nim. The household seems to be a mod
el German one, Sentimental itat und hauslicher Zwist , 1  but 
considerably more of the l atter. Nim will tell you more 
anon. On Sunday afternoon Liebknecht dropped in more 
hungry than usual, fortunately there was a boiled leg of 
mutton to appease his craving. He is  quite the old Lieb
knecht, only Nim who has got the deepest insight in his 
household mysteries affirms that he is somewhat more of a 
Philistine. What Tussy says of him is quite correct ; his no
tion of his own importance, cap acities and absolute invin
cibility is astounding; but at the same time there is an un
dercurrent of a dim apprehension that after all he is not 
the stupendous man that he would like other people to be
lieve him to be; which undercurrent drives him to be more 
in want of other p eople's  admiration than he otherwise 
would be, and in order to obtain that, to manipulate facts 
considerably in all his tales about himself. But his wife 
says with truth that if he was not so immensely satisfied 
with himself, he would never be able  to do the work he 
does.  So we must take him as he is · and be satisfied with 
a quiet laugh at much of what he says; he will create 
much mischief in a small way by his diplomatising 
ways pro aris et focis,2 but at the decisive moment he 
will always take the right side. They ,\eft on Friday for 
Leipzig. 

1 Sentimentality and domestic discord.-Tr. 
2 For the altars and the fires-for general and personal interests. 
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Percy is quite well again, he always has these violent 
attacks, but if once over the first assault, he is soon right 
again. 

The Kautskys are taking a house beyond the Archway
not the Archway Tavern but the real Archway, further on . 
That is to say, Scheu takes the house for three years, and 
takes p art of it with his daughter, a rather silly girl  of  
about 18  whom he has got over from Hungary; and the 
K [ autskys] take the other part. They are beginning to 
move into it today and hope to have done with it by 
Saturday. 1 

I had  a letter l ast week from old  Harney ; he sailed 1 2th 
Oct. ,  much too late for his condition of body and of 
course arrived rheumatic and gouty a l l  over. But he could  
not leave England which he adores while he hates Amer
ica, and i f  he lives, he says he will come across again 
next spring and l ive and die in England. Poor fel low
when the Chartist movement broke down he found himself 
adrift, and the glorious time of free-trade prosperity in 
England was indeed enough to drive a fel low to despair. 
Then he went .to B oston, only to find there, in an exag
gerated form and ruling supreme, those very things and 
qualities he had hated most in Engl and. 1And now when a 
real movement begins on both si des of the Atlantic amongst 
the English-speaking nations, he is too old ,  too decrepit, 
too much an outsider, and-too patriotic to follow it .  All 
he has learnt in America is British chauvinism ! 

Now Nim comes and brings me the out of the way stamps 
to affix to this uncommon heavy letter, while Annie is  get
ting the dinner things into shape, and so 1 must conclude. 
Nim sends iher love to both of you. As to Paul,  you wil l  per
haps after all succeed in bringing him with you on the 
23rd. What in the name of  Dickens is he going to mopse 
about in Paris in Christmas week not even the Chambers 
sitt ing? 

Ever aff ectiona tel y yours, 
F. ENGELS 
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210. LAURA LAF ARGUE 
TO FREDERICK ENGELS IN LONDON"· 

.Wednesday [December 15th 1886] 

My dear General, 

I received your letter and cheque on the 1 4th . I don't 
know how to thank you for all your goodness to us, but I 
have come to connect the thought of you with everything 
that is pleasant, and whenever I sit down to an exception
ally good dinner or an extra "bock," or enjoy a day in the 
country or a new book, I say:  "Well ,  that we owe to the 
General ! "  

I shall be  a t  "biling pint" till we  get to London, for just 
now; 

My heart is in England (my heart is not here) 
With her brown kippered herrings and b lond 

Pilsner beer! 

May the shade of Burns forgive me! 
One country is of course quite as b a d  as another when it 

isn't worse, and I know well enoug'h that the l and in which 
such flowers as the Colin Campbel1s 1  grow wild is not the 
stainless Albion which John Bull in his poetic moments 
woul d have us take it to be, but, after all, Engl an d  is not 
quite as black as immaculate Frenchmen p aint her. 

I was much grieved at the death of our good ol d Beck
er.2 His was a rare and fine nature; I have known no 
man, after such long buffeting with fortune, to retain so 
glad  and brave a heart. Even the excessive exuberance 
which made him every now and then stop in the middle  
of the streets of Paris to give one a kiss-though no doubt, 
somewhat bewildering to the recipient-spoke in his fa
vour. 

1 ,Lord ·Colin Campbell, b .  1 853, British pol i lician whose scandalous 
divorce suit was being heard in London. 

2 Johann Philip Becker died on December 7th, 1 886. 
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What was more than anything on his mind,-more even 
than the projected writing of his memoirs1----,.during his last 
visit here, was the procuring of l iterary work for a p oor 
young Swiss protege of his ; he saw Longuet and Vaill ant 
for that special purpose. 

The German branches here are mightily chapfallen at 
Liebknecht's giving them the slip . Preparations of a for
midable description had been making to give a worthy 
reception to their leader newly returned to Europe with an 
armful of the freshest and greenest bay-leaves ready for 
intertwining with the wreath of l aureis-already so thick 
and heavy-that German fingers have long ago crowned 
him with. 

Our travellers do not, it strikes me, take very kindly to 
the mighty dollar-land in spite of all its redeeming vices. 
Certainly thin-skinned people have no business there, but 
the country affords, I should say, much "stuff to work on." 
I will, of course, return you al l  the letters-worth their 
weight in gol d  and in postage stamps-you have been 
good enough to send me. 

Poor old Harney, how different an end from that of 
Becker, and how sad it is to burn to the socket in that way! 

I thank you for The Evening Standard. Really, there is 
no knowing which is the worst of the three-the lord, the 
law or the lady?2 But I fancy it's l aw. Very edifying read
ing the case is for the moral Britisher to enjoy along with 
his breakfast rolls and coffee! 

P aul comes with me and we set out in the morning of 
the 23rd and we both of us look forward with great glee to 
our expedition. 

And now, my dear General, I will drop you a curtsey and 

1 Engels had persuaded him during hi& visit to London to write 
his memoirs and had even made arrangements with Bernstein for 
their publication. 

2 This refers to the Campbell divorce case which was the subject 
of a long article in The Evening Standard of December 1 I th, 1 886 
(p. 5/I- IV) . 
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bid you good-bye and give you a kiss-on account , into 
.the bargain. 

Poor Nim will soon have the trouble of cooking for two 
more hungry people, "ready for any mortal thing." 

Love to her and to al l .  
Yours always affectionately, 

LAURA 



A P P E N D I X  

A LETTER FROM ENGELS PUBLISHED . 
IN LE SOCIAL/STE 

No. 31, OtF MARCH 27th, 1886 

•This evening, at the s ame time as you and with you, 
the workers of both the Old and the New W:orld are cele
brating the anniversary of  the most glorious and most 
tragic stage in the evolution of the proletariat. For the first 
time s ince its history began, the working class, in 1 87 1 ,  
seized power in a great capital .  Alas, i t  was but a dream. 
Caught between the mercenaries of the former French Em
pire on the one hand and the Prussians on the other, the 
Commune was quickly smothered in an unparal leled and 
never-to-be-forgotten m assaore. Triumphant, reaction no 
longer knew any bounds; social ism seemed to have been 
drowned in blood and the proletariat riveted to s lav,ery for
ever. 

Fifteen years have elapsed s ince that defeat. During that 
time, in every country, 1power, in the service of the owners 
of land and of capital,  has stopped at nothing to put down 
once and for al l  the sl ightest stirrings of workin g-class 
revolt. And what has resulted? 

Look around you. Revolutionary working-cl ass soci al
ism, more a l ive than ever, i s  today a force before which 
governments everywher.e tremble, French Radicals no less 
than B ismarck, the Stock Exchange kings of America l ike 
the tsar of all the Russias .  

Nor i s  that al l .  
We have reached the point when al l  opponents, no mat

ter what they do, and despite themselves, are working 
for us. 
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T1hey thought they had kil led the International.  And, at 
this hour, the international union of proletarians, the fra
ternity between the revolutionary workers of the various 
countries, is a thousand times stronger, more widespread, 
than it was before the Commune. The International no 
longer has need of  an organisation as such ; it l ives and 
grows by the spontaneous and ardent co-operation of  the 
workers of Europe and America.  

In Germany, Bismarck has ex1hausted every means, up 
to the most infamous, to crush the workers' movement. Re
sult: before the Commune he was faced by four Socialist 
deputies. His p ersecutions have caused twenty-five of  them 
to be elected today. And the German proletarians l augh at 
a Chancellor who could not do better revolutionary .prop
aganda if  he were paid to do it .  

In  France voting for l ists of candidates, the bourgeois 
ballot par excell ence, has been imposed upon you, deviser! 
expressly to ensure the exclusive election of l awyers, 
journal i sts and other pol itical a dventurers, the mouth
p ieces of capital .  And what has i t  done for  the bourgeois ie, 
this ballot of the rich? It has p roduced, in the heart of the 
French Parliament, a revolutionary Socialist Workers' 
Party, whose mere appearance on the scene has sufficed 
to create disarray in the ranks of all the bourgeois p arties. 

Such is our p resent situation. All events turn out to 
our benefit. The most carefully calculated measures to 
stem the advance of the p roletariat serve but to accelerate 
its triumphant p rogress. The enemy himself fights, is con
demned to fight, for us. And it has done so to such an ex
tent and to siuch purpose that today, March 1 8t1h, 1 886, from 
the miners of  California and of  Aveyron to the convict 
miners of Siberia, the same shout issues from millions of 
workers' ·throats : 

"Long Live the Commune! Long Live the International 
Unity of the Workers!" 
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Edouard A VELING 
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I 
Paul (born in 1 909) 
Planter in Madagas

car, Council lor of 
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